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97% of 
research is 

internationally 
recognised 

RESEARCH EXCELLENCE 
FRAMEWORK 2021

 

One of the 
UK’s top 50 
institutions 

GUARDIAN LEAGUE 
TABLES 2022

We are ranked 
6th in the UK 
for teaching

TIMES HIGHER EDUCATION 
(THE) YOUNG UNIVERSITY 

RANKINGS 2022

Among the world’s 
top universities in 16 

subject areas.
QS WORLD UNIVERSITY  

RANKINGS BY SUBJECT 2022

Welcome
2 3

“You are at the heart of everything we do at Oxford 
Brookes. Your goals are our goals – and we’ll give you 
all the high quality teaching, connections to employers 
and support you need to reach them. Postgraduate 
study is about exploring a subject you love in addition 
to gaining a second degree. At Oxford Brookes, you’ll 
expand your skills, discover new things and achieve 
things you didn’t know you could do. Whether you’re 
looking to get ahead in your career, are a natural-born 
learner or want to pursue a passion – Oxford Brookes 
has something for you.”

PROFESSOR ALISTAIR FITT, VICE-CHANCELLOR

http://www.brookes.ac.uk/postgraduate
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Why Oxford Brookes?

There are so many great reasons for you to choose Oxford 
Brookes. Here are just a few for you to consider…

Support  
and space
 
We provide support for your 
academic and personal 
development - from your 
dedicated academic 
adviser, student support 
co-ordinators to specialist 
teams – we will help you 
fulfil your potential. Our 
Oxford campuses have a 
community feel and access 
to green open spaces, yet 
they are found in a bustling 
city. 

Teaching  
to inspire  
You will learn from 
research-active lecturers, 
with many world leaders in 
their fields. Our teachers 
are passionate about 
your learning experience 
and have been awarded 
various accolades including 
12 National Teaching 
Fellowships for outstanding 
teaching.

Strong industry-
employer links
We nurture our links with 
local businesses and 
science and research 
communities. This gives 
you first-hand expertise 
that you can put into 
practice and apply to real-
life situations.  

Time to shine

Ranked in the top 10 
in 2 subject areas, 
Oxford Brookes enjoys a 
reputation for high-quality 
teaching, great employer 
links and a first-class 
careers service.
THE COMPLETE UNIVERSITY
GUIDE 2023

Global popularity
18% of our students are 
international, from more 
than 140 countries.
 
HESA 2020/21

A home from home

“It feels like the air in 
Oxford is very different, it 
is like I am almost home 
all the time... it is great to 
be part of such a large 
community of students 
who have lived here for 
hundreds and hundreds 
of years, it is fantastic!”
JOSEPH IWUAFOR, NIGERIA, 
MArchD APPLIED DESIGN IN 
ARCHITECTURE

Multicultural 
Oxford
Steeped in history with an exciting 
mix of cultures, Oxford is an 
inspirational student city. It is also 
one of Europe’s major educational, 
scientific and technological centres. 
The city’s libraries, museums and 
creative venues will stimulate your 
ideas and challenge your thinking.

http://www.brookes.ac.uk/postgraduate
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www.brookes.ac.uk/postgraduate

Focus on your future

Postgraduate study is more than just an opportunity to 
deepen subject knowledge. It’s an investment in your 
future that can provide confidence, sharpen skills, open 
doors and enrich your prospects. 

At Oxford Brookes, we offer dedicated 
career support for postgraduate 
students. This includes one-to-one 
advice and guidance, as well as 
practical support with job searching, 
applications and interviews. You'll have 
the skills and knowledge to flourish in 
your chosen career. Take advantage of 
our expert careers service and explore 
unexpected career paths, whether 
you intend to pursue an academic 
research career or extend your 
horizons beyond academia.

Our dedicated careers service

We offer a range of career support 
tailored to meet your needs, as well 
as essential skills to help you find your 
ideal job, including:

● one-to-one support and guidance  
 appointments 
● a programme of workshops   
 supporting career decision-making
● tailored workshops for research   
 students
● an online vacancy service 
● career fairs and employer events 
● practical advice on CV writing, 
 compiling job applications and   
 interview skills
● continuing professional    
 development advice for three years  
 once you have graduated.

www.brookes.ac.uk/students/
careers

Our students have secured work 
placements or jobs with world-
famous brands such as:

● Apple
● BMW Mini
● Deloitte
● Ernst & Young
● Great Ormond Street Hospital
● F1 Ferrari
● HarperCollins
● IBM
● KPMG
● Lloyds Banking Group
● Microsoft
● Oxfam
● Oxford University Hospitals   
 NHS Foundation Trust
● Sony
● Warner Bros
● Williams Advanced Engineering. In 2021, full-time employed 

postgraduates of working age  
earned on average £6,000 more  
than other graduates.

UK GOVERNMENT GRADUATE LABOUR MARKET STATISTICS 2022

The UK 
government’s 

Graduate Route allows 
international students to 
apply to stay and work in 
the UK for two years upon 

successful completion 
of their studies.

“The support I have 
received from my 
lecturers and from the 
international student 
advice team has been 
great. Whenever I 
have questions, I just 
email my teachers or 
my support team and I 
always have an answer, 
pretty fast.”
DMITRII REDOZUBOV, RUSSIA, 
MSc REAL ESTATE

http://www.brookes.ac.uk/postgraduate
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/postgraduate
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/students/careers
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/students/careers
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As well as offering support for our students on 
careers, accommodation and finance, we also 
have a dedicated Mental Health and Wellbeing 
Support Service and an Inclusive Support 
Service. These services are delivered by a 
team of professional specialist staff who offer a 
range of confidential support options.

Mental Health and Wellbeing Support 
includes:
● counselling
● student welfare and support advice
● mental health advice
● Multifaith Chaplaincy and pastoral support.

Inclusive Support provides advice and 
support for students with:
● long-term physical and mental health   
 conditions
● disabilities and/or specific learning   
 needs including:
 ● dyslexia
 ● dyspraxia/developmental co-ordination   
  disorder
 ● autism spectrum conditions
 ● attention deficit disorder and dyscalculia.

We also provide advice and support for 
mature, care experienced and estranged 
students as well as student carers.

Find out more about these specialist support 
services on our webpages  
www.brookes.ac.uk/students/wellbeing

Other support services
Personal academic adviser – a teaching 
staff member providing academic support 
throughout the duration of your course.

Student Support Co-ordinators – based 
in each subject area, they are the first person 
to go to for support with personal issues or 
concerns with your studies.

Medical Centre and NHS dental clinic 
– based on Headington Campus. Other 
campuses have local doctors' and dental 
surgeries nearby.

Academic English support – if English is not 
your first language, there are a range of options 
to help you develop the academic language 
skills you need for your degree.

Centre for Academic Development –  
offers dedicated support in study skills, 
academic language and communication,  
and mathematics and statistics.

International students
Pre-arrival, our International Student 
Advice Team (ISAT) is on hand to help with 
immigration, visas and finance queries. Once 
you’re here there are socials, buddy schemes 
and free English language support to help you 
settle in as quickly as possible.

www.brookes.ac.uk/students/isat
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Support and wellbeing

At Oxford Brookes, we are committed to giving you the help and 
advice you need to fulfil your potential and enjoy your time as a 
postgraduate student.

91% of students using our counselling 
service said it had improved their 
experience of being at Oxford Brookes.

Learning resources

Oxford is one of Europe’s major cultural, educational, scientific and 
technological centres, making it the perfect city in which to reach 
your academic potential. As a student at Oxford Brookes you’ll have 
access to everything you need to make the most of your time here. 

Whether looking for a quiet place to work 
individually or a group meeting room, our libraries 
offer a variety of study environments to support 
your postgraduate studies. You will have:

● 24/7 year-round access to our electronic   
 library, including thousands of ejournals,  
 ebooks and other online resources

● 24/7 opening hours during semester at our  
 Oxford-based campus libraries

● print books, past dissertations and Special  
 Collections and Archives, including the   
 Booker Prize Archive, Paul Oliver Archive   
 of African American Music and the National  
 Brewing Library.

In addition, our knowledgeable and supportive 
library staff are here to help you search for 
journal articles, books and other information 
resources to support your coursework and 
research – in person, in class or through our 
online chat service.

We have over 1,000 open-access 
computers across the University, and free 
Chromebook laptops on campus that you can 
borrow to support your studies. 

Located near to over 1,400 hi-tech firms 
and a number of science parks, Oxford 
Brookes has developed strong links with 
organisations in business, publishing, 
hospitality and engineering. This provides you 
with opportunities to develop professional 
connections whilst you study. 

We also offer mentoring schemes in 
different subject areas, matching you with a 
senior figure from industry who shares their 
experience and guidance to help enhance your 
professional development.



“Oxford 
represents a 

stepping stone for 
your personal and 
professional life.”

SILVIA PRESEPI, ITALY, MSc 
INTERNATIONAL HOSPITALITY, 

EVENTS AND TOURISM 
MANAGEMENT 

GRADUATE

http://www.brookes.ac.uk/postgraduate
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/students/wellbeing
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/students/isat
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“I was quite reluctant to 
enter onto the programme 
due to not really having a 
business and entrepreneur 
background, but I am very 
happy that I made that 
step. The Spark programme 
is designed for this and 
guided me through the 
challenging and rewarding 
journey.”
DANIEL SATCH,  
BSc SPORT AND EXERCISE SCIENCE

Founder of Belvedere Apparel which 
aims to create sustainable sportswear 
and gym apparel

Enterprise Support 
If you’re bursting with business ideas or dream of being 
your own boss, we will offer you opportunities to realise 
your ambitions.

Spark – a step-by-step, introduction 
to starting a business. Over nine 
weeks, you will develop your idea into 
a first stage business venture, and 
have the opportunity to pitch for £500 
seed funding to help make your idea 
happen.

FUEL – aimed at those looking to 
scale up their current business, FUEL 
is powered by Santander Universities. 
Over the course of nine weeks you’re 
taken through the skills needed to 
move your business to the next level.

Bloom – is a six-week closed 
coaching group specifically for women 
where you’ll have a safe space to 
share your ideas and grow your 
confidence. You’ll become part of 
an invaluable network of like-minded 
women as you move your ideas one 
step closer to realisation.

Bolt On is run monthly throughout 
the year and comprises high quality 
one-off skill boosting events and 
workshops which can help to take 
your enterprising self to the next level. 
They are responsive, flexible and have 
a broad range of content, so you only 
need to attend the sessions relevant 
to you.

With a range of programmes, our Enterprise Support team can nurture your 
creativity, develop your entrepreneurial mindset, and support and encourage 
your personal development. We will inspire and help you to build up your skills 
and develop your confidence to kick-start your business ideas into reality.

ENTERPRISE PROGRAMME

Find out about  
Enterprise Support and see how  

we could help you realise your vision 
by visiting our website:  

www.brookes.ac.uk/enterprise

http://www.brookes.ac.uk/postgraduate
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/enterprise
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Oxford: a city for students  
Oxford is an ideal student city. Close to London  
and well-connected but also bursting with things  
to do, see and experience, you’ll enjoy the best of  
both worlds.


Inspiration every day
As a postgraduate student in Oxford, 
you’ll be living and learning in the 
heart of an economic powerhouse, 
where research, technology, science 
and motorsports are thriving. Add 
to that a lively arts and culture 
scene and museums and galleries 
round most corners, inspiration is 
everywhere.


Beautiful outdoor 
spaces
Oxford is surrounded by lovely parks 
and waterways. Hire a punt to admire 
the stunning architecture of the city 
from a different angle. Or escape the 
city to explore nearby Waterperry 
Gardens, Blenheim Palace and the 
Cotswolds.


Something for everyone
Elegant architecture, green spaces, 
pubs, clubs and a buzzing student 
community, Oxford has it all. From 
visiting museums to shopping in 
the Westgate or tasting cuisine from 
around the world, you’ll never stop 
feeling inspired in Oxford.


Well-connected
Oxford is well-connected to the rest 
of the country. Whether you want to 
visit home, spend the day in London 
or explore other cities like Bath or 
Bristol, you can hop on a bus or train 
or the M40 is very close.

Oxford is close 
to London, with 
coaches running 

24/7.

“Oxford is the place to be if you want to really enjoy 
student life - the vibrant atmosphere and the mix of 
stories and cultures.”
SILVIA PRESEPI, ITALY, MSc INTERNATIONAL HOSPITALITY, EVENTS AND 
TOURISM MANAGEMENT

http://www.brookes.ac.uk/postgraduate
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“I feel it’s one of the most 
amazing experiences 
because I've met a lot of 
international students and 
had a few chances to meet 
the local community. Like 
when I go to the market. I’m 
an extrovert and definitely 
have found that the local 
people here in Oxford 
are really welcoming and 
friendly.”
NIVEDITA BRAHMA, INDIA,  
PRE-MASTER'S FOLLOWED BY  
MSc PSYCHOLOGY

Student life

As a postgraduate student, your experience will go 
beyond just lectures. Whether you want to get active, 
join a society or explore Oxford, there is so much to 
enjoy at Oxford Brookes.

Societies at  
Oxford Brookes
If you have a passion you would like to 
share with others, or you want to meet 
like-minded students, joining a society 
is a great way to do this.

Brookes Union currently supports 
over 100 societies. They reflect our 
global community, sharing interests 
from baking to botanicals, cultures 
and countries, and law to LGBTQ+. 
With film screenings, debates, dinners, 
speakers, club nights, balls and 
trips away, there’s always something 
exciting going on.

Brookes Sport
Sport is a central part of life at Oxford 
Brookes. We are proud of our inclusive 
range of activities and initiatives 
allowing you to get active, compete or 
simply socialise. These include: 

● group exercise and wellness   
 classes
● opportunities for student-athletes
● recreational sport and activities
● Oxfordshire’s premier climbing wall
● excellent gyms, a swimming pool,   
 boathouse, courts, pitches, sports   
 bar and more. 

Brookes Sport offers a range of 
discounted membership packages 
to students, as well as pay as you 
go options for the gym, classes, 
swimming, climbing and courts. 

Brookes Union
Run by students for students, 
Brookes Union acts as your voice 
and representative during your time at 
university. 

Repping for success

We support over 480 academic 
representatives (reps) who ensure that 
all students can provide feedback on 
their learning experience.

Build and campaign

We support eight student-led networks, 
including a postgraduate network, 
where students can build communities 
and campaign for change together.

Advice and support

We offer confidential and impartial 
advice from trained advisers who can 
help with issues, such as student 
finance and academic matters.

We have over 
100 student-led 
societies – a great 
way to meet new 
people and learn 
new skills.



http://www.brookes.ac.uk/postgraduate
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Our campuses

You’ll have access to quality facilities and excellent 
learning spaces specifically designed for your area of 
study. Our courses are taught across four campuses, 
each with their own unique feel and community.

Headington Campus

Harcourt Hill Campus

Swindon Campus

Wheatley Campus

The 
BROOKESbus 

service connects all 
our Oxford campuses 
and offers free WiFi 

while you travel!

Headington Campus

● our largest campus
● 1 mile east of Oxford city centre
● set over three sites (Gipsy Lane,   
 Headington Hill and Marston Road)
● on-site gym and climbing wall
● a range of accommodation options
● vibrant mix of learning spaces and  
 specialist facilities
● 24/7 library and subject-specific   
 librarians
● multiple food outlets and Brookes   
 Union
● on-site shop, medical centre and   
 dental facilities
● home to the Multifaith Chaplaincy,   
 offering companionship and spiritual   
 care to people from any faith tradition,  
 or no faith at all.

Wheatley Campus

● a 30 minute BROOKESbus ride to  
 Headington Campus
● Computing, Cyber Security, 
 Computer Science, Mathematics,  
 Automotive, Mechanical and   
 Motorsport Engineering courses   
 are taught here
● specialist engineering workshops,  
 labs, and computing and digital   
 media studios
● library and subject-specific librarians
● home to Oxford Brookes Racing, our  
 award-winning Formula Student team. 

Harcourt Hill Campus

● 3 miles from Oxford city centre   
 which can be reached by bike or   
 BROOKESbus in under 20 minutes
●  all education courses are taught   
 here
● 110-acre campus with beautiful   
 green spaces
● on-site gym, swimming pool and   
 sports centre
● library and subject-specific librarians
● on-site accommodation
● 24-hour computer room
● on-site cafe
● chapel.

Swindon Campus
● some Health and Social Care CPD  
 courses are taught here
● close to the Great Western Hospital  
 and other placement partners
● subject library
● teaching rooms along with   
 specialist clinical simulation suites
● on-site cafe.

http://www.brookes.ac.uk/postgraduate
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Accommodation

Become part of a great student community. We have 
residences exclusively for postgraduate students, located 
close to campus and Oxford city centre. We offer a range 
of accommodation to suit different budgets and needs 
including accessible rooms and family flats. 

Clive Booth  
Postgraduate Centre
The Clive Booth Postgraduate Centre 
is a purpose-built development which 
allows you to live in a community with 
other postgraduates and mature 
students. Located half a mile from 
our Headington Campus and 
surrounded by landscaped grounds, 
the Centre is part of the larger Clive 
Booth Student Village residential 
complex.

• Clive Booth Postgraduate Centre:  
 £6,643.55 per year for 38 week   
 contract or £8,749.53 per year for  
 50 week contract – en-suite.

We also offer postgraduate flats: 

• Clive Booth Hall family flats:   
 £10,260.80 per year for 38 week   
 contract – non en-suite.
• Crescent Hall: £4,505 per year for  
 38 week contract – non en-suite.
• Sinnet Court: £7,529.50 per year  
 for 50 week contract – en-suite.
• Westminster Hall: £6,399.75 per  
 year for 38 week contract –   
 en-suite.
• Westminster Studios (ideal for   
 couples): £7,875.80 per year for   
 38 week contract or £10,372.28   
 per year for 50 week contract –  
 en-suite.

At a glance
• to make budgeting easier, utility   
 bills and basic contents insurance  
 are included in the price
• hall staff are on site 24/7 so you’ll  
 feel safe and supported
• BROOKESbus inclusive travel,   
 providing transport between   
 campuses, halls and into Oxford*
• high speed internet connection in  
 your room or flat
• rooms available for both September  
 and January start dates
• we guarantee accommodation for  
 all postgraduate students**
• accommodation available for   
 families+.

*  An admin fee applies and eligibility criteria  
 are reviewed annually. For more details,  
 please visit: www.brookes.ac.uk/travel/  
 brookeskey 
**  If application is submitted by published  
 deadline
+     Hall options may vary from those     
       published for 2023/24.

If you are moving to Oxford for your 
studies and would prefer to live 
outside of halls, there are also plenty 
of options to live in private rented 
accommodation throughout the city.

Visit our website for 
the latest information, 

and to view virtual tours of 
our accommodation   
www.brookes.ac.uk/

accommodation

“I live in the Clive Booth 
Postgraduate Centre. It’s 
very good, it’s very modern. 
I have hall-mates that come 
from different countries 
too, so it’s fantastic. We 
all come together and 
sometimes cook together, 
enjoying different foods 
from different countries.”
ONAT ISIK, TURKEY,  
MA INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS

If you have a medical 
condition or disability, let 
us know in your application 
and we’ll help you choose 
the best hall for you. Find 
out more on our website.

Right and above:  
Clive Booth Postgraduate Centre. Rental rates quoted are valid for 2022/23, see our website for the latest 

information: www.brookes.ac.uk/accommodation

http://www.brookes.ac.uk/postgraduate
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/travel/
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/accommodation
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/accommodation
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/accommodation
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Fees and funding

There are several funding options available to UK 
postgraduate students. The UK government offers 
a Postgraduate Master’s Loan of up to £11,836 
(2022/23), and a Postgraduate Doctoral Loan of up to 
£27,892 (2022/23) to help with course fees and living 
costs. International students may have access to similar 
funding schemes in their home country.

Scholarships and bursaries are also 
available for some courses.

Please visit our finance webpages for 
more information:  
www.brookes.ac.uk/finance 

We offer a range of scholarships and 
other financial support to international 
students to help with tuition fees and 
living costs.

Find out more at:  
www.brookes.ac.uk/ 
international-pg-scholarships 

Other help
You might be able to get funding from: 

● an individual – sometimes  
 donations are made directly to the  
 university for specific subject areas 
● your employer – they might   
 sponsor you if the course is   
 relevant to your job
● a Disabled Students’ Allowance.

Find out more information at: 
www.gov.uk/postgraduate-loan

How much will my  
course cost?
Our tuition fees for students are set 
annually and individual course costs 
vary depending on start date and 
length of course. You can find the 

most up-to-date fee information on 
our course webpages:  
www.brookes.ac.uk/postgraduate  

Please note:

● fees are quoted for full-time study  
 unless specified otherwise
● quoted fees do not include the   
 cost of any placement years.  
 Please see our website for that   
 information
● please be aware that some courses 
 will involve some additional costs   
 that are not covered by your fees.

Paying your fees
Before your course starts you will 
receive information on how and when 
to pay your fees. For some courses, 
you can pay in two instalments. For 
students receiving the Master’s Loan 
we can schedule three instalment 
payments around receipt of your loan. 
All international students will need 
to pay a deposit, please check our 
website and your offer letter for details.
For more information, contact our  
Student Finance team:

+44 (0) 1865 483088  
financefees@brookes.ac.uk 

“Look at the finance page on the University’s 
website to see the kinds of bursaries that you 
might be entitled to. I spoke to my subject 
co-ordinator to check what funding would be 
available to me.”
AKEEL SHAH, UNITED KINGDOM,  
MA ENGLISH LITERATURE, GRADUATE

SAVE 
MONEY:  

10% discount  
on postgraduate 

courses for Oxford 
Brookes alumni. 
Certain criteria apply - please 

check online for details.

http://www.brookes.ac.uk/postgraduate
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/finance
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/international-pg-scholarships
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/international-pg-scholarships
http://www.gov.uk/postgraduate-loan
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/postgraduate
mailto:financefees%40brookes.ac.uk?subject=
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Accounting and Finance MSc 23
Finance MSc 23
Strategic Professional Accounting and Finance MSc 23

Accounting, Finance and Economics  

Course information key:
 Duration    Start date    Open to    Further information

Accounting and Finance 
MSc 
Accredited by ACCA

  Full-time: 1 year
 Part-time: 24 months

 September 

 UK and international  
 students
Summary
This course is aimed at those 
who have not studied much 
or any accounting before. It 
balances technical accounting 
and finance knowledge with 
practical skills. You are taught 
in small interactive groups by 
experts from the profession as 
well as leading researchers in 
the field. On completion, you will 
be able to apply for exemptions 
from the ACCA to launch your 
career.

Entry requirements 

• A minimum of a 2.2 honours 
degree, or international 
equivalent, in any academic 
discipline

• IELTS (see course entry on the 
website for details)

• One satisfactory reference.

 www.brookes.ac.uk/  
 mscacc-fin

Finance MSc
  Full-time: 1 year
 Part-time: 24 months

 September and  January

 UK and international  
 students
Summary
This course is for those aspiring 
to a role either in the finance 
industry, or a finance function 
of a non-finance business. It 
balances technical knowledge 
with practical skills. You are 
taught in small interactive groups 
by experts from the finance 
industry as well as leading 
researchers. You will understand 
the key areas of finance and 
develop the soft skills needed to 
perform well in this competitive 
industry.  

Entry requirements
• A minimum of a 2.2 honours 

degree, or international 
equivalent, in any academic 
discipline

• IELTS (see course entry on the 
website for details)

• One satisfactory reference.

 www.brookes.ac.uk/fin

Strategic Professional 
Accounting and Finance 
MSc
  Full-time: 1 year
 Part-time: 24 months

 September 

 UK and international  
 students
Summary
This course will prepare you 
for four Strategic Professional 
ACCA papers. Our experienced 
lecturers will teach you technical 
accounting alongside developing 
your practical skills in small 
interactive teaching groups. You 
will also complete a research 
project, supervised by our 
leading academics.

Entry requirements
• Qualifications equivalent to 

a 2.2 honours degree, or 
international equivalent, in any 
academic discipline

• All nine ACCA Applied 
Knowledge and Applied 
Skills papers, or equivalent 
qualifications or exemptions

• IELTS (see course entry on the 
website for details)

• One satisfactory reference. 

 www.brookes.ac.uk/spaf

“Oxford Brookes University is the ideal university for me to 
cultivate global business expertise. The MSc Accounting 
and Finance degree covers a wide range of practical 
modules, which offer not only financial reporting but 
also performance management, auditing and corporate 
governance, whilst simultaneously offering an accreditation 
with the ACCA. I am convinced Oxford Brookes is the best 
university for me to achieve success in my future career.”
ERIKA HAYASHI, JAPAN, MSc ACCOUNTING AND FINANCE GRADUATE

http://www.brookes.ac.uk/postgraduate
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/mscacc-fin
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/mscacc-fin
www.brookes.ac.uk/fin
www.brookes.ac.uk/spaf
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ARCHITECTURE
Applied Design in Architecture (ARB and RIBA Part 2) MArchD 25
Architecture MArch, PGDip 25
International Architectural Regeneration and Development MA, PGDip, PGCert 25
Sustainable Architecture: Evaluation and Design MSc, PGDip, PGCert 26
Interior Architecture MA, PGDip, PGCert (exit awards)  26

CONSTRUCTION AND REAL ESTATE
Building Information Modelling and Management MSc 27
Construction Project Management MSc 27
Project Management in the Built Environment MSc 27
Quantity Surveying and Commercial Management MSc 28
Real Estate MSc, PGDip 28
Real Estate Investment Finance MSc, PGDip 28

DEVELOPMENT AND EMERGENCY PRACTICE
Development and Emergency Practice MA, PGDip, PGCert 29
Humanitarian Action and Peacebuilding MA, PGCert 29
Shelter after Disaster PGCert 29

PLANNING AND URBAN DESIGN
Environmental Impact Assessment and Management MSc, PGDip, PGCert 30
Historic Conservation MSc, PGDip, PGCert 30
Infrastructure Planning and Sustainable Development  MSc, PGDip, PGCert 30
Planning PGDip 31
Spatial Planning  MSc 31
Urban Design  MA, PGDip, PGCert 31

Architecture and the Built Environment   

Course information key:
 Duration    Start date    Open to    Further information

Applied Design in 
Architecture (ARB and 
RIBA Part 2) MArchD 
Accredited by RIBA, ARB and 
LAM

  Full-time: 2 years

 September 

 UK and international  
 students
Summary
Develop your skills as an 
architectural designer with this 
course and take the next steps 
towards becoming a registered 
architect. Join our innovative 
School of Architecture in Oxford 
and explore unique design 
specialisations to enhance 
your portfolio. Expand your 
knowledge on how to utilise 
technology and space for a more 
sustainable future. Provides 
ARB/RIBA/LAM Part 2.  

Entry requirements 

• Undergraduate degree 
(minimum 2.2), or international 
equivalent, in architecture or 
a discipline highly relevant to 
architecture

• An appropriate professional 
background and experience 
of designing architecture, or 
designing in a discipline that 
has similarities to architecture

• IELTS (see course entry on the 
website for details).

 www.brookes.ac.uk/adarch

Architecture MArch, PGDip
  Durations vary – check   
 webpage for details

 September

 UK and international  
 students
Summary
Develop your creative and 
critical thinking and advance 
your design skills with our one 
year Master’s in Architecture 
programme. Explore new ways 
in which architectural design 
can be applied to practice and 
research by re-imagining the 
design process. Incorporating 
learnings from wider disciplines, 
this course is ideal for those 
who are looking to enhance their 
design skills. To qualify with a 
Part 2, please see the Applied 
Design in Architecture course.

Entry requirements
• An undergraduate degree 

(minimum 2.2), or international 
equivalent, in architecture 
or a discipline relevant to 
architecture

• An appropriate professional 
background and experience of 
designing architecture, or an 
alternative design discipline 
with strong similarities such 
as product design, fine art, 
graphic design and interior 
design

• IELTS (see course entry on the 
website for details).

 www.brookes.ac.uk/  
 archimarch

International 
Architectural 
Regeneration and 
Development  
MA, PGDip, PGCert
  Durations vary – check   
 webpage for details

 September 

 UK and international  
 students
Summary
This course focuses on 
sustainable development 
and regeneration of the built 
environment. You will explore 
how to reuse, adapt and evolve 
existing buildings within an 
urban or rural context. You will 
examine the impacts these 
decisions and interventions have 
on the regeneration of a place. 
This course prepares you for 
a leading role in organisations 
involved in architectural 
regeneration and development.

Entry requirements
• An undergraduate degree 

(minimum 2.2), or international 
equivalent, in a related 
discipline

• A portfolio or equivalent 
samples of work (for non-
design applicants)

• If you have relevant 
professional qualifications 
or experience you can be 
considered

• IELTS (see course entry on the 
website for details).  

 www.brookes.ac.uk/iard

ARCHITECTURE

http://www.brookes.ac.uk/postgraduate
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/adarch
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/archimarch
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/archimarch
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/iard
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Sustainable Architecture: 
Evaluation and Design 
MSc, PGDip, PGCert
Accredited by the Energy 
Institute

  Durations vary – check   
 webpage for details

 September 

 UK and international  
 students
Summary
This course provides you with 
the knowledge to be able to 
design, construct and evaluate 
on the creation of low carbon 
and sustainable buildings. You 
will learn how to evaluate the 
environmental impacts of your 
decisions. This course is taught 
by architects, engineers and 
physicists involved in practice 
and research.  

Entry requirements 

• An undergraduate 
degree (minimum 2.2), or 
international equivalent, in a 
relevant discipline such as 
architecture, engineering or 
physics

• Possess an appropriate 
professional background and 
experience in architecture, 
building or building servicing 
design

• IELTS (see course entry on the 
website for details).

 www.brookes.ac.uk/saed

Ranked 13th in the 
Guardian League 
Table 2022 in 
Architecture.

“Oxford Brookes 
was the only 
university that gave 
me the chance 
to choose from 
a number of very 
interesting options 
and specialise in 
a specific field of 
architecture which 
is almost unheard 
of. From that 
moment I knew 
Oxford Brookes 
was the only 
university I wanted 
to be in.”
LARY EHIMUAN, UNITED 
KINGDOM, MArchD 
ARCHITECTURE GRADUATE

Building Information 
Modelling and 
Management MSc
Accredited by RICS and CIOB

  Durations vary – check   
 webpage for details

 September and January

 UK and international  
 students
Summary
This programme has been 
designed to meet the 
challenging and rapidly 
evolving needs of the built 
environment sector in respect 
to the emergence of Building 
Information Modelling (BIM) 
as a crucial working practice. 
Throughout this course you’ll 
apply your learning to projects 
that are rooted in real-world 
challenges, providing you with 
important experience to take into 
the workplace.  

Entry requirements 

• Hold a 2.1 undergraduate 
honours degree, or 
international equivalent

• Practitioners with 
considerable experience/
alternative qualifications are 
encouraged to apply

• IELTS (see course entry on the 
website for details).

 www.brookes.ac.uk/bimm

Construction Project 
Management MSc
Accredited by RICS and CIOB

  Durations vary – check   
 webpage for details

 September and January

 UK and international  
 students
Summary
You’ll develop a broad 
range of management skills 
and knowledge including 
project finance, technology, 
procurement and Building 
Information Modelling (BIM) by 
working on real-life problems 
as experienced by the industry, 
consultants and clients. This 
course is tailored to students 
with a background in the 
construction industry who want 
to develop their careers as 
construction managers.

Entry requirements
• Hold a 2.1 undergraduate 

honours degree, or 
international equivalent, in a 
construction-related discipline

• Practitioners with 
considerable experience/
alternative qualifications are 
encouraged to apply

• IELTS (see course entry on the 
website for details).

 www.brookes.ac.uk/cpm

Project Management in 
the Built Environment MSc
Accredited by RICS and CIOB

  Durations vary – check   
 webpage for details

 September and January

 UK and international  
 students
Summary
The MSc in Project Management 
in the Built Environment is 
designed to meet the growing 
demand for project managers 
in the industry who can oversee 
the entire life cycle of any 
project, including unique and 
specialist developments. From 
leadership to construction law, 
you’ll gain the skills necessary 
to realise your ambitions within 
the sector.

Entry requirements
• Hold a 2.1 undergraduate 

honours degree, or 
international equivalent, in any 
discipline

• Practitioners with 
considerable experience/
alternative qualifications are 
encouraged to apply

• IELTS (see course entry on the 
website for details).  

 www.brookes.ac.uk/pmbe

If you’re interested 
in infrastructure 
development, 
see our course 
in Infrastructure 
Planning and 
Sustainable 
Development on  
page 30.

Interior Architecture  
MA, PGDip and PGCert  
(exit awards) 
Accredited by the Energy 
Institute

  Durations vary – check   
 webpage for details

 September 

 UK and international  
 students
Summary
Interior Architecture merges 
competences between 
architecture, interior design, 
and social science. Its fluid 
approach shifts the focus from 
the design of ‘objects’ (buildings 
and furniture) to 'subjective' 
experience. Social environments 
are addressed at different 
scales, with the aim to increase 
people’s active participation in 
order to affect the production of 
an improved public realm. 

Entry requirements 

• Undergraduate degree 
(minimum 2.2), or international 
equivalent, in one of these 
disciplines:

• Design courses: Architecture, 
Interior Design, Interior 
Architecture, Product Design 
etc.

• Social courses with spatial 
application: Environmental 
Psychology, Human 
Geography etc.

• A portfolio with samples of 
design and/or social research 
work is required for all 
applicants

• IELTS (see course entry on the 
website for details).

 www.brookes.ac.uk/ 
 interior-arch

Our staff consists of 
architects, interior 
designers, historians 
and critics, with 
experience in 
dealing with social 
inclusivity through 
live projects and 
client-led built 
propositions for 
education, flexible 
living, community 
infrastructure, and 
hospitality.

ARCHITECTURE CONSTRUCTION AND REAL ESTATE 

http://www.brookes.ac.uk/postgraduate
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/saed
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/bimm
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/cpm
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/pmbe
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/interior-arch
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/interior-arch
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Quantity Surveying and 
Commercial Management 
MSc
Accredited by RICS and CIOB

  Durations vary – check   
 webpage for details

 September and January

 UK and international  
 students
Summary
This course is designed to 
broaden your knowledge 
of key specialist areas from 
quantification, procurement and 
tendering, value management, 
contract administration, the 
application of technology in 
these areas and sustainable 
environments, among others. 
You’ll apply your learning and 
expand your expertise by 
working on real-world projects 
and complex challenges.  

Entry requirements 

• Hold a 2.1 undergraduate 
honours degree, or 
international equivalent, in any 
discipline

• Practitioners with 
considerable experience/
alternative qualifications are 
encouraged to apply

• IELTS (see course entry on the 
website for details).

 www.brookes.ac.uk/qscm

Real Estate MSc, PGDip
Accredited by RICS

  Durations vary – check   
 webpage for details

 September and January

 UK and international  
 students
Summary
This is a conversion programme 
for graduates from other 
academic disciplines. Developed 
in close consultation with leading 
practitioners, this course will 
immerse you in the industry and 
introduce you to the principles 
that underpin the sector. On 
graduation you’ll be prepared 
to complete the Assessment of 
Professional Competence (APC) 
to become a chartered surveyor.

Entry requirements
• Hold a 2.1 undergraduate 

honours degree, or 
international equivalent, in a 
non-real estate subject

• IELTS (see course entry on the 
website for details).

 www.brookes.ac.uk/re

Real Estate Investment 
Finance MSc, PGDip
MSc accredited by RICS
Recognised by the Investment 
Property Forum

  Durations vary – check   
 webpage for details

 September, January, April  
 and July

 UK and international  
 students
Summary
Designed for professionals 
across real estate, finance 
and business sectors, this 
programme will build your 
expertise of real estate as a 
financial asset in the investment 
market. You’ll gain knowledge of 
the practices that are important 
in the sector and work on 
scenarios that are rooted in real 
world examples. This online 
programme offers a flexible and 
innovative way to study from 
home.

Entry requirements
• Hold a 2.1 undergraduate 

honours degree, or 
international equivalent, or 
above

• Applicants working in the 
sector, who hold suitable 
professional qualifications - 
which can demonstrate ability 
to study at master’s level, are 
also welcome to apply

• It is also desirable to have 
at least two years’ relevant 
experience in the workplace

• IELTS (see course entry on the 
website for details). 

 www.brookes.ac.uk/reif

Development and 
Emergency Practice  
MA, PGDip, PGCert 
  Durations vary – check   
 webpage for details

 September

 UK and international  
 students
Summary
Develop your knowledge and 
skills in the rapidly changing 
field of development and 
emergencies. With a core 
emphasis on practice, you can 
specialise in areas such as: 
human rights, emergencies and 
development, disasters, risks, 
shelter, conflict and humanitarian 
action. This course is ideal for 
those with, or seeking, careers 
in: NGOs, humanitarian work or 
international development.  

Entry requirements 

• An undergraduate degree in 
a social science from a UK or 
international university

• A relevant recognised diploma 
or professional qualification 
(eg in architecture, planning, 
environmental psychology, 
public health, public 
administration)

• Substantial and proven field 
experience (as a potential 
replacement of a degree 
qualification) within a relevant 
area, for example, with a non-
profit organisation

• IELTS (see course entry on the 
website for details).

 www.brookes.ac.uk/dep

Humanitarian Action and 
Peacebuilding MA, PGCert
This course is co-delivered with 
UNITAR

  Durations vary – check   
 webpage for details

 September and January

 UK and international  
 students
Summary
This online course has been 
designed for practitioners 
working in the fields of 
humanitarian action and 
peacebuilding. It merges 
knowledge and techniques 
developed in both fields 
to promote better targeted 
initiatives and responses. It 
has been designed using the 
knowledge and expertise of 
both UNITAR and the Centre for 
Development and Emergency 
Practice.

Entry requirements
• An undergraduate degree 

(minimum 2.1), or international 
equivalent, in a relevant 
discipline

• A relevant recognised diploma 
or professional qualification 
and 3 to 5 years of experience 
in the field of humanitarian 
action and peacebuilding or 
related fields

• Substantial and proven field 
experience (minimum 10 
years)

• IELTS (see course entry on the 
website for details).

 www.brookes.ac.uk/hap

Shelter after Disaster 
PGCert
Accredited by RICS

  Full-time: 4 months  
 (1 semester)

 September and January

 UK and international  
 students
Summary
As the quantity and severity of 
natural disasters increase, the 
need for effective ‘shelter after 
disaster’ has never been greater. 
This programme is designed to 
develop reflective practitioners 
who will have an understanding 
of the practical and strategic 
issues of development and 
emergency practice, as well as 
an appreciation of the social and 
political context.

Entry requirements
• An undergraduate degree in a 

relevant discipline from a UK 
or international university

• A relevant recognised diploma 
or professional qualification in 
a relevant discipline

• Substantial and proven field 
experience (as a potential 
replacement of a degree 
qualification) within a relevant 
area, for example, with a non-
profit organisation

• IELTS (see course entry on the 
website for details).

 www.brookes.ac.uk/  
 shelterad

CONSTRUCTION AND REAL ESTATE DEVELOPMENT AND EMERGENCY PRACTICE 

http://www.brookes.ac.uk/postgraduate
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/qscm
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/re
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/reif
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/dep
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/hap
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/shelterad
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/shelterad
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Environmental Impact 
Assessment and 
Management  
MSc, PGDip, PGCert
MSc and PGDip accredited by 
RTPI as a Specialist Programme. 
Environmental Surveyor pathway
is RICS accredited.

  Durations vary – check   
 webpage for details

 September and January

 UK and international  
 students
Summary
Designed in close consultation 
with industry, this course reflects 
the latest conceptual thinking 
and international best practices 
across the development and 
planning sectors. You’ll gain the 
knowledge and experience to 
devise innovative and effective 
sustainable solutions. Our 
approach to learning offers you 
the opportunity to apply your 
knowledge to real-world case 
studies.  

Entry requirements 

• Hold a 2.1 undergraduate 
honours degree (or 
international equivalent)

• We will actively consider 
applications from candidates 
with lower degrees, who can 
evidence relevant experience 
(or an alternative qualification) 
that demonstrates ability to 
study at postgraduate level

• IELTS (see course entry on the 
website for details).

 www.brookes.ac.uk/eaim

Historic Conservation 
MSc, PGDip, PGCert
MSc accredited by RICS and 
recognised by IHBC; MSc and 
PGDip accredited by RTPI as a 
specialist programme

  Durations vary – check   
 webpage for details

 September

 UK and international  
 students
Summary
Gain the expertise needed 
to shape the future through 
buildings and places we value 
from the past. This many-
sided programme enables you 
to develop a well-rounded 
understanding of conservation 
theory and professional practice. 
Field trips and workshops allow 
you to apply your learning, and 
guest lectures mean you’ll learn 
from leading specialists. 

Entry requirements
• Hold a 2.1 undergraduate 

honours degree (or 
international equivalent)

• We will actively consider 
applications from candidates 
with lower degrees, who can 
effectively portray suitable 
credentials, and usually have 
an appropriate professional 
background

• Applications are welcome 
from any academic discipline 
which can be applied to 
Historic Conservation – as 
well as those seeking ongoing 
professional development

• IELTS (see course entry on the 
website for details).

 www.brookes.ac.uk/hc

Infrastructure Planning 
and Sustainable 
Development   
MSc, PGDip, PGCert 
MSc accredited by RTPI

  Durations vary – check   
 webpage for details

 September and January

 UK and international  
 students
Summary
Designed and delivered in 
conjunction with both industry 
and the development sector, this 
course will prepare you to lead 
on the planning and delivery 
of infrastructure to support 
inclusive and sustainable 
development. You’ll gain the 
analytical and practical tools to 
holistically respond to the crucial 
needs of rapidly growing cities. 
Throughout the course you’ll 
apply your learning to projects 
with real-world application.

Entry requirements
• Hold a 2.1 undergraduate 

honours degree (or 
international equivalent)

• We will actively consider 
applications from candidates 
with lower degrees, who can 
effectively portray suitable 
credentials, and usually have 
an appropriate professional 
background

• IELTS (see course entry on the 
website for details).

 www.brookes.ac.uk/isd

Planning PGDip 
Accredited by RTPI

  Full-time: 1 year
 Part-time: 24 months

 September

 UK and international  
 students
Summary
This programme extends the 
skills, knowledge and critical 
understanding of planning 
that you developed on an 
undergraduate course, to a 
professional level of expertise. 
This course will provide you with 
an in-depth understanding of 
professional planning practice. 
You’ll also have the opportunity 
to specialise in a specific area of 
planning practice.  

Entry requirements 

• The course is primarily open 
to candidates progressing 
from an RTPI approved 
undergraduate course at 
Oxford Brookes

• Students with planning 
experience and/or other 
degrees and qualifications 
may be accepted

• Students from equivalent 
programmes at other 
universities, whose transfer 
has been approved with the 
RTPI, are welcome

• A minimum of a 2.2 honours 
degree is required

• IELTS (see course entry on the 
website for details).

 www.brookes.ac.uk/pgdip- 
 planning

Spatial Planning MSc 
Accredited by RTPI

  Durations vary – check   
 webpage for details

 September and January

 UK and international  
 students
Summary
Gain the wide-ranging 
knowledge and skills needed 
to succeed as a practitioner 
in the planning profession. 
This programme takes an 
international perspective on the 
sector and centres on the role 
of spatial planning in tackling 
the key challenges that our 
environments and societies 
face. You’ll have the opportunity 
to develop specialist expertise 
that reflects your professional 
ambitions and interests. 

Entry requirements
• Hold a 2.1 undergraduate 

honours degree (or 
international equivalent) in any 
discipline

• We will actively consider 
applications from candidates 
with lower degrees, who can 
evidence relevant planning 
and development experience

• IELTS (see course entry on the 
website for details).

 www.brookes.ac.uk/sp

Urban Design   
MA, PGDip, PGCert 
MA and PGDip accredited by 
RTPI as a Specialist Programme

  Durations vary – check   
 webpage for details

 September

 UK and international  
 students
Summary
This course brings together 
theory and design practice 
to develop your urban design 
skills. You’ll engage with 
contemporary and future global 
issues including climate change, 
urban intensification, affordable 
housing and biodiversity. 
You'll apply your learning to 
worldwide case studies and 
projects that reflect the industry, 
strengthening your knowledge 
and professional expertise. 

Entry requirements
• Hold a 2.1 undergraduate 

honours degree (or 
international equivalent) in a 
related design and planning 
discipline

• We will actively consider 
applications from candidates 
with lower degrees who can 
provide a suitable portfolio 
and/or evidence relevant work 
experience

• IELTS (see course entry on the 
website for details).

 www.brookes.ac.uk/ud

Our courses take an applied 
approach to teaching, 
meaning you’ll have the 
opportunity to apply your 
learning and expand your 
expertise by working on real- 
world projects and complex 
challenges.

PLANNING AND URBAN DESIGN PLANNING AND URBAN DESIGN

http://www.brookes.ac.uk/postgraduate
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/eaim
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/hc
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/isd
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/pgdip-planning
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/pgdip-planning
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/sp
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/ud
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ART & DESIGN
Fine Art MFA, PGDip, PGCert 33
Creative Industries MA, PGDip, PGCert 33

MEDIA ARTS
Digital Media Production MSc 33

Arts, Design and Media   

Course information key:
 Duration    Start date    Open to    Further information

Digital Media Production 
MSc 
  Full-time: 1 year
 Part-time: 24 months

 September

 UK and international  
 students
Summary
This course will provide you 
with the skills and professional 
expertise needed to excel in 
the creative industries. The 
course covers video and audio 
production, motion capture, 
computer graphics and 
animation. You’ll learn how to 
create innovative contemporary 
media products. You’ll also 
have the opportunity to work on 
dynamic projects such as game 
engines and mobile applications.  

Entry requirements 

• Hold a first degree (minimum 
2.2), or international 
equivalent, in any discipline

• If you have relevant 
professional qualifications or 
work experience you can also 
be considered

• IELTS (see course entry on the 
website for details).

 www.brookes.ac.uk/pg-dmp

Fine Art 
MFA, PGDip, PGCert 
  Durations vary – check   
 webpage for details

 September

 UK and international  
 students
Summary
The MFA Fine Art provides you 
with postgraduate studio-based 
arts practice, critical theory and 
access to professional skills and 
knowledge needed to succeed 
in careers in the arts. This course 
will appeal to independent 
artists wanting to extend their 
practice within a critical research 
framework with support from 
tutors who are practising artists, 
writers and curators.  

Entry requirements 

• Hold a 2.1 or first-class 
honours degree in any subject

• An internationally recognised 
qualification equivalent to a 
good British honours degree

• Students without a degree but 
significant experience in the 
arts or related disciplines will 
be considered

• IELTS (see course entry on the 
website for details). 

 www.brookes.ac.uk/mfa

The Glass Tank, our 
very own gallery 
space, provides a 
vibrant programme 
of public exhibitions  
showcasing the work 
of our students, staff 
and alumni.

Creative Industries
MA, PGDip, PGCert
  Durations vary – check   
 webpage for details

 September and January

 UK and international  
 students
Summary
The MA in Creative Industries 
develops key skills including 
research, industry analysis 
and creative problem-solving 
to enable you to take up roles 
in the UK’s rapidly-growing 
creative sectors. This flexible 
programme has pathways in 
Film, Music and Digital Media 
Production. Optional live 
projects give you opportunities 
to work with Creative Industries 
partners to deliver professional 
creative work.

Entry requirements 

• Hold an undergraduate degree 
at 2.1 or higher in an arts or 
humanities subject

• Students with degrees 
in Science, technology, 
engineering, and mathematics 
(STEM) or social science 
subjects such as computer 
science or business studies 
will also be considered, but 
may be required to attend an 
interview

• If you have relevant 
professional qualifications or 
work experience you can also 
be considered

• IELTS (see course entry on the 
website for details).

 www.brookes.ac.uk/  
 creative-industries

ART & DESIGN MEDIA ARTS

http://www.brookes.ac.uk/postgraduate
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/pg-dmp
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/mfa
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/creative-industries
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/creative-industries
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BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES
Conservation Ecology MSc, PGDip, PGCert 35

BIOMEDICAL
Medical Genetics and Genomics MSc, PGDip, PGCert 35

Biosciences   

Course information key:
 Duration    Start date    Open to    Further information

Conservation Ecology 
MSc, PGDip, PGCert 
Accredited by CIEEM

  Durations vary – check   
 webpage for details

 September

 UK and international  
 students
Summary
This course is designed to 
develop your professional 
and field skills, including 
identification and survey 
techniques, required for effective 
conservation and employment. 
Key ecological concepts, 
practices and controversies 
underlying conservation are 
introduced. There are two 
pathways: one focuses on 
conservation within the UK/EU 
and the other on conservation at 
the international level.  

Entry requirements 

• A minimum of 2.2 honours 
degree, or international 
equivalent, in a related 
scientific subject from a 
recognised institution of 
higher education or evidence 
of the potential to succeed 
based on professional and/or 
related experiences

• One satisfactory reference
• IELTS (see course entry on the 

website for details).

 www.brookes.ac.uk/ce

Medical Genetics and 
Genomics  
MSc, PGDip, PGCert
  Durations vary – check   
 webpage for details

 September

 UK and international  
 students
Summary
This course is aimed at 
graduates wishing to develop 
skills and knowledge in human 
genetics and genome analysis 
for employment in the medical 
biotechnology/pharma and 
genomics sectors, and those 
wishing to go on to do research 
degrees. Embedded throughout 
the course are opportunities for 
you to develop essential skills 
to achieve quality outcomes for 
genomic medicine in practice. 

Entry requirements
• A minimum of 2.2 honours 

degree, or international 
equivalent, in a suitable Life 
Science subject with some 
basic molecular biology and 
genetics content

• Other qualifications may 
be considered under 
exceptional circumstances 
when accompanied by 
highly relevant professional 
experience

• IELTS (see course entry on the 
website for details).

 www.brookes.ac.uk/mgg

“I wanted a course 
that could actually 
give me the 
practical standing 
that employers 
value, not just the 
academic stamp. 
In the end, Oxford 
Brookes ticked all 
the right boxes – 
fees, accreditation, 
practical and 
theoretical balance, 
location, facilities 
and course 
content.”
JACKIE JOBES, UNITED 
KINGDOM, MSc 
CONSERVATION ECOLOGY 
GRADUATE

BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES BIOMEDICAL

http://www.brookes.ac.uk/postgraduate
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/ce
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/mgg
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BUSINESS
Entrepreneurship and Innovation MSc, PGDip 37
International Business and Intercultural Communication MA, PGDip, PGCert 37
International Business and Marketing Management MSc 37
International Business and Supply Chain Management MSc 38
International Business Management MSc 39
International Business Management and Corporate Social Responsibility MSc 39
International Business Management and Digital Strategy MSc 39
International Business Management and Entrepreneurship MSc 40
International Business Management and Finance MSc 40
International Management and International Relations MSc 40
Management and Business Analytics MSc 41

COACHING AND MENTORING
Coaching and Mentoring Practice MA, PGDip, PGCert 41
Doctor of Coaching and Mentoring DCM 41

HUMAN RESOURCES
Human Resource Management MA, PGDip 42
Human Resource Management – Fast Track MA 42
Human Resource Management MSc 42

MANAGEMENT AND MBA
Management MSc 43
The Oxford Brookes Global MBA 43

Business and Management   

Course information key:
 Duration    Start date    Open to    Further information

Entrepreneurship and 
Innovation MSc, PGDip 
  Durations vary – check   
 webpage for details

 September

 UK and international  
 students
Summary
Our PG Diploma in 
Entrepreneurship and Innovation 
is ideal if you want to set up your 
own business (entrepreneurs), 
take over a family business or 
an existing business in need of 
innovation, or to adapt it to the 
changing world. It is also ideal 
if you foresee a career in an 
established organisation as an 
intrapreneur.

The master’s programme 
incorporates the PG Diploma 
with a capstone final project 
which allows you to demonstrate 
the application of your 
knowledge to your area of 
interest or career plans.  

Entry requirements 

• A minimum of a 2.2 honours 
degree, or international 
equivalent, in any academic 
discipline

• IELTS (see course entry on the 
website for details)

• One satisfactory reference.

 www.brookes.ac.uk/eipgdip
 www.brookes.ac.uk/mscei

International Business 
and Intercultural 
Communication 
MA, PGDip, PGCert
  Durations vary – check   
 webpage for details

 September

 UK and international  
 students
Summary
On this course, you’ll be 
immersed in an intensive 
introduction to business 
studies. Designed for aspiring 
business professionals without 
an extensive background in 
business studies, you’ll graduate 
ready to secure your first role 
in a multinational company 
or international organisation. 
You’ll also develop sought-after 
intercultural communication 
skills, and carry out a work 
placement.  

Entry requirements 

• A good first degree, or 
international equivalent

• IELTS (see course entry on the 
website for details)

• A final decision about a 
candidate’s suitability is 
normally based on interview.

 www.brookes.ac.uk/ibic

International Business 
and Marketing 
Management MSc 
AMBA and CMI accredited

  Full-time: 1 year or 2 years  
 with 12-month work   
 placement (see website for  
 details)
 Part-time: 24 months

 September and  January

 UK and international  
 students
Summary
While studying the main 
Business and Management 
modules, this specialisation 
gives deeper understanding 
of Marketing. Focusing on the 
marketing discipline will prepare 
you for a range of careers. 
These include product and 
brand management, market 
analysis and research, customer 
relationship and services 
management, direct marketing, 
digital marketing, public 
relations, media and advertising.  

Entry requirements 

• A minimum of a 2.2 honours 
degree, or international 
equivalent, in any academic 
discipline

• IELTS (see course entry on the 
website for details)

• One satisfactory reference.

 www.brookes.ac.uk/  
 mscibmm

BUSINESS

http://www.brookes.ac.uk/postgraduate
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/eipgdip
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/mscei
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/ibic
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/mscibmm
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/mscibmm
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International Business 
and Supply Chain 
Management MSc
AMBA and CMI accredited.

  Full-time: 1 year or 2 years  
 with 12-month work   
 placement (see website for  
 details)
 Part-time: 24 months

 September

 UK and international  
 students
Summary
While studying the main 
Business and Management 
modules, this specialisation 
gives deeper understanding of 
supply chain management. You 
will examine how businesses 
manage their supply chains, 
how these are aligned with 
their corporate strategy and 
understand how business 
decisions are made from a 
supply chain perspective. 
This includes elements such 
as the procurement materials 
for products and services and 
managing logistical operations.  

Entry requirements 

• A minimum of a 2.2 honours 
degree, or international 
equivalent, in any academic 
discipline

• IELTS (see course entry on the 
website for details)

• One satisfactory reference.

 www.brookes.ac.uk/  
 mscibscm

Over the last few semesters we 
have welcomed speakers from 
Harley-Davidson, the RAF, the 
UN, Barclays Bank, and Taylor 
Wimpey.

Many of our graduates find 
managerial positions at 
companies like Deutsche Telekom, 
Deloitte, Oxfam, Revolution 
Insurance, American Business 
Conferences and Consilio Global.


International Business 
Management MSc  
AMBA and CMI accredited

  Full-time: 1 year or 2 years  
 with 12-month work   
 placement (see website for  
 details)
 Part-time: 24 months

 September and  January

 UK and international  
 students
Summary
This master’s course is focused 
on your career. You will learn to 
identify, analyse and evaluate a 
range of business related issues 
and develop suitable responses 
to these problems. This will 
make you ready for a successful 
international career with a 
commercial or not-for-profit 
organisation.

Entry requirements 

• A minimum of a 2.2 honours 
degree, or international 
equivalent, in any academic 
discipline

• IELTS (see course entry on the 
website for details)

• One satisfactory reference.

 www.brookes.ac.uk/mscibm

International Business 
Management and 
Corporate Social 
Responsibility MSc  
AMBA and CMI accredited

  Full-time: 1 year
 Part-time: 24 months

 January

 UK and international  
 students
Summary
While studying the main 
Business and Management 
modules, this specialism 
gives deeper understanding of 
corporate social responsibility 
(CSR). Focusing on the CSR 
discipline will prepare you for 
a range of careers around the 
themes of sustainability and 
corporate governance.

Entry requirements 

• A minimum of a 2.2 honours 
degree, or international 
equivalent, in any academic 
discipline

• IELTS (see course entry on the 
website for details)

• One satisfactory reference.

 www.brookes.ac.uk/  
 mscibmcsr

International Business 
Management and Digital 
Strategy MSc  
AMBA and CMI accredited

  Full-time: 1 year or 2 years  
 with 12-month work   
 placement (see website for  
 details)
 Part-time: 24 months

 September

 UK and international  
 students
Summary
While studying the main 
Business and Management 
modules, this specialisation 
gives deeper understanding of 
digital strategy. You will examine 
how businesses manage their 
digital operations in line with 
their strategy and understand 
how business decisions are 
made from a digital perspective. 
You will explore how different 
organisations manage digital 
transformations and innovations, 
and the importance of this in a 
globalised world.

Entry requirements 

• A minimum of a 2.2 honours 
degree, or international 
equivalent, in any academic 
discipline

• IELTS (see course entry on the 
website for details)

• One satisfactory reference.

 www.brookes.ac.uk/  
 mscibmds

“The opportunity to share your opinion 
with other people and look at a subject 
from different angles is beautiful. 
The knowledge, the experience, the 
international environment will definitely 
help me with my career in the future.”
ANNA BEZUGLAYA, MSc INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS 
MANAGEMENT GRADUATE

BUSINESS BUSINESS

http://www.brookes.ac.uk/postgraduate
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/mscibscm
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/mscibscm
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/mscibm
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/mscibmcsr
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/mscibmcsr
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/mscibmds
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/mscibmds
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International Business 
Management and 
Entrepreneurship MSc 
AMBA and CMI accredited

  Full-time: 1 year or 2 years  
 with 12-month work   
 placement (see website for  
 details)
 Part-time: 24 months

 September and  January

 UK and international  
 students
Summary
While studying the main 
Business and Management 
modules, this specialisation 
gives deeper understanding of 
entrepreneurship. Enterprise and 
entrepreneurship are recognised 
as being vital to the development 
of the modern economy – both 
in terms of new business start-
ups and as part of managing and 
growing existing organisations. 
This programme is valuable both 
if you are intending to start your 
own business, or looking to join 
an established organisation.  

Entry requirements 

• A minimum of a 2.2 honours 
degree, or international 
equivalent, in any academic 
discipline

• IELTS (see course entry on the 
website for details)

• One satisfactory reference.

 www.brookes.ac.uk/  
 mscibment

International Business 
Management and Finance 
MSc 
AMBA and CMI accredited

  Full-time: 1 year or 2 years  
 with 12-month work   
 placement (see website for  
 details)
 Part-time: 24 months

 September

 UK and international  
 students
Summary
While studying the main 
Business and Management 
modules, this specialisation 
gives deeper understanding 
of finance. You will examine 
how businesses manage 
their finances in line with 
their corporate strategy and 
understand how business 
decisions are made from a 
financial perspective, managing 
working capital and evaluating 
risk. You will explore how 
different financial markets 
operate and how the financial 
sector has transformed as a 
result of globalisation.  

Entry requirements 

• A minimum of a 2.2 honours 
degree, or international 
equivalent, in any academic 
discipline

• IELTS (see course entry on the 
website for details)

• One satisfactory reference.

 www.brookes.ac.uk/  
 mscibmf

International 
Management and 
International Relations 
MSc 
CMI accredited

  Full-time: 1 year
 Part-time: 24 months

 September

 UK and international  
 students
Summary
On this master’s degree you 
will develop your international 
management skills. You will 
do this alongside the study 
of international relations and 
the current economic, political 
and social situation. This will 
increase your understanding of 
the global environment in which 
the business, government and 
non-governmental organisation 
(NGO) sectors function.  

Entry requirements 

• A minimum of a 2.2 honours 
degree, or international 
equivalent, in any academic 
discipline

• IELTS (see course entry on the 
website for details)

• One satisfactory reference.

 www.brookes.ac.uk/mscimir

Management and 
Business Analytics MSc 
  Full-time: 1 year or 2 years  
 with 12-month work   
 placement (see website for  
 details)
 Part-time: 24 months

 September and  January

 UK and international  
 students
Summary
Our MSc in Management and 
Business Analytics can help 
companies accurately predict 
future events that are related 
to the actions of consumers, 
market trends, and also assist 
in developing more efficient 
processes and appropriate 
strategic choices. This course 
will prepare you for a successful 
career in a commercial or not-
for-profit organisation. 

Entry requirements 

• A minimum of a 2.2 honours 
degree, or international 
equivalent, in any academic 
discipline

• IELTS (see course entry on the 
website for details)

• One satisfactory reference.

 www.brookes.ac.uk/man-  
 bus-analytics/

Coaching and Mentoring 
Practice MA, PGDip, 
PGCert 
  Durations vary – check   
 webpage for details

 September

 UK students
Summary
On this course you will integrate 
your prior work and life 
experiences with the theoretical 
concepts underpinning coaching 
and mentoring. You will expand 
your knowledge of theories 
and develop the skills and 
approaches necessary to grow 
professionally as a coach or 
mentor. The online option of this 
course is open to international 
students. 

Entry requirements 

• A first degree or equivalent 
professional experience

• Students without a degree but 
significant experience will be 
considered

• One satisfactory reference.

 www.brookes.ac.uk/  
 coachmentor

Doctor of Coaching and 
Mentoring DCM
  Part-time: 36 - 60 months

 September

 UK and international  
 students
Summary
This doctorate fosters 
excellence in the professional 
practice of coaching and 
mentoring by developing the 
capabilities needed to become 
a leader in the field. You will be 
challenged to augment your 
existing research knowledge 
and professional expertise to 
contribute to coaching and 
mentoring professional practice 
and theory.

Entry requirements 

• For Year 1 entry, first degree in 
any discipline, or international 
equivalent, and experience of 
coaching or mentoring with a 
1,000-word research proposal 
and one reference

• For Year 3 entry, appropriate 
master’s level qualification and 
3 years minimum experience 
of coaching or mentoring, 
with a 2,000-word research 
proposal and two references.

 www.brookes.ac.uk/dcam

“I chose to study the MA Coaching and Mentoring Practice 
because of its outstanding reputation, flexibility and the quality 
of teaching and learning. This experience has enhanced my 
understanding and passion for coaching and I have recently 
enrolled on the Doctorate in Coaching and Mentoring.” 
BENITA MAYHEAD, MA COACHING AND MENTORING GRADUATE

BUSINESS BUSINESS COACHING AND MENTORING

http://www.brookes.ac.uk/postgraduate
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/mscibment
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/mscibment
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/mscibmf
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/mscibmf
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/mscimir
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/man-
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/coachmentor
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/coachmentor
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/dcam
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Human Resource 
Management MA, PGDip  
CIPD accredited

  Durations vary – check   
 webpage for details

 September

 UK students
Summary
This course will help you 
progress your career and 
enhance your Human Resource 
(HR) professional practice. You 
will develop core HR skills and 
knowledge, as well as the ability 
to understand and evaluate 
issues of strategic importance in 
human resource management.  

Entry requirements 

• Graduates with at least one 
year’s experience in a full-time 
HR role

• Non-graduates require at least 
three years’ experience in a 
HR role or equivalent.

 www.brookes.ac.uk/mahrm

Human Resource 
Management – Fast Track 
MA  
CIPD accredited

  Part-time: 12 months

 September

 UK and international   
 students
Summary
A fast-track MA for Human 
Resource (HR) professionals who 
already have a Postgraduate 
Diploma in Human Resource 
Management. You can study 
online or on campus to top up 
your diploma qualification to a 
full MA. 

Entry requirements 

• A Postgraduate Diploma 
in Human Resource 
Management, or international 
equivalent, from a recognised 
institution

• IELTS (see course entry on the 
website for details).

 www.brookes.ac.uk/  
 hrmdirect

Human Resource 
Management MSc  
CIPD accredited

  Full-time: 1 year
 Part-time: 24 months

 September

 UK and international   
 students
Summary
Develop your career as a Human 
Resource (HR) practitioner or 
consultant. You will build your 
professional HR knowledge 
whilst developing your core HR 
skills. This master’s course has 
many popular features including 
skills development workshops 
and visits to organisations to 
examine their HR practice.

Entry requirements 

• A minimum of a 2.2 honours 
degree, or international 
equivalent, in any academic 
discipline

• IELTS (see course entry on the 
website for details)

• One satisfactory reference.

 www.brookes.ac.uk/mschrm

“It has been a fantastic experience for me, even with the 
COVID circumstances, and a university I would thoroughly 
recommend to anyone looking to study here in the future.” 
LAURA BELL, MSc HUMAN RESOURCE MANAGEMENT GRADUATE

Management MSc  
CMI accredited

  Full-time: 1 year or 2 years  
 with 12-month work   
 placement (see website for  
 details)
 Part-time: 12 months

 September

 UK and international   
 students
Summary
This programme aims to 
prepare you with the knowledge 
and skills required for a 
management career in a range 
of contexts across the globe. 
The programme has a focus 
on ‘soft skills’ in recognition of 
the increasing importance of 
these skills in today’s workplace, 
particularly in management 
roles. 

Entry requirements 

• A minimum of a 2.2 honours 
degree, or international 
equivalent, in any academic 
discipline

• IELTS (see course entry on the 
website for details)

• One satisfactory reference.

 www.brookes.ac.uk/  
 mscmgmt

The Oxford Brookes 
Global MBA 
AMBA and EFMD accredited

  Part-time: 30 months  
 (depending on learning style)

 March and September

 UK and international   
 students
Summary
The Oxford Brookes Global 
MBA programme suite offers 
an executive, part-time, quality 
MBA, with optional specialised 
pathways. It is highly flexible, 
offering both online and on-
campus study opportunities. The 
Global MBA achieves this through 
a market-leading, innovative 
‘blended’ learning design, that 
integrates our long experience of 
running both accredited high-
quality online and on-campus MBA 
programmes. It is for experienced, 
globally-connected professionals, 
giving you the confidence 
to make a lasting impact in 
business. You will network and 
share experiences with a diverse 
group of international managers, 
and be guided by our highly 
experienced tutor team to develop 
your leadership potential and 
entrepreneurial flair.

Entry requirements 

• Minimum three years’ relevant 
managerial or professional 
experience

• A good degree or relevant 
postgraduate qualification

• Or, without a degree, a 
student would need seven 
years’ relevant managerial or 
professional experience

• IELTS (see course entry on the 
website for details)

• One satisfactory reference.

 www.brookes.ac.uk/ 
 obu-pg-mba

The Oxford 
Brookes Global 
MBA is ranked 
15th worldwide 
and 4th in the 
UK in the QS 
Online World 
Rankings.
QS DISTANCE ONLINE 
LEARNING MBA RANKINGS 
2022

HUMAN RESOURCES MANAGEMENT AND MBA

http://www.brookes.ac.uk/postgraduate
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/mahrm
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/hrmdirect
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/hrmdirect
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/mschrm
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/mscmgmt
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/mscmgmt
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/obu-pg-mba
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/obu-pg-mba
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44 45

JOURNALISM
Journalism MA 45  

PUBLISHING
Digital Publishing MA, PGDip, PGCert 47
Publishing  (distance learning) MA, PGDip, PGCert 47
Publishing Media MA, PGDip, PGCert 47

Communication, Media,  
Journalism and Publishing 

Course information key:
 Duration    Start date    Open to    Further information

Journalism MA  
Accredited by NCTJ

  Full-time: 1 year or 2 years  
 with 12-month work   
 placement (see website for  
 details)
 Part-time: 24 months

 September

 UK and international   
 students
Summary
Realise your ambitions in the 
journalism and media industries. 
You’ll study the evolving 
business and content models, 
and strengthen your skills 
in multi-platform journalism 
including news reporting and 
feature writing for digital, 
print, TV and radio. Regular 
networking opportunities, 
guest lecturers and visits to 
newsrooms will put you at the 
centre of this dynamic industry. 

Entry requirements 

• A minimum of a 2.2 honours 
degree, or international, in 
any subject or an appropriate 
professional background 
and experience in the media, 
either working directly in 
journalism and media or a 
related function

• IELTS (see course entry on the 
website for details). 

 www.brookes.ac.uk/  
 journalism

“It’s offered me the chance to work with 
industry professionals and develop my 
skills and understanding of the industry 
in a way I never would have been able to 
without this opportunity.” 
RACHEL HAINS, UNITED KINGDOM, MA JOURNALISM

Our courses are supported by 
two advisory boards made-up 
of senior members from across 
the publishing and journalism 
industries.



JOURNALISM

http://www.brookes.ac.uk/postgraduate
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/journalism
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/journalism
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Digital Publishing 
MA, PGDip, PGCert
  Durations vary – check   
 webpage for details

 September

 UK and international  
 students
Summary
This programme provides 
a focused opportunity to 
examine leading forms of digital 
publishing. The programme 
takes you from strategy to 
practical skills in eBooks, 
websites and apps. You will 
study key issues facing the 
publishing industry in the 21st 
century and build strong working 
knowledge of digital publishing 
strategies utilising cutting-edge 
digital technologies. Our staff 
have extensive experience and 
you’ll benefit from our links with 
those shaping the industry.  

Entry requirements 

• A minimum of a 2.2 honours 
degree, or international, in 
any subject or an appropriate 
professional background and 
experience in the publishing 
industry

• IELTS (see course entry on the 
website for details).

 www.brookes.ac.uk/dp

Publishing  
(distance learning) 
MA, PGDip, PGCert 
  Durations vary – check   
 webpage for details

 January 

 UK and international  
 students
Summary
This flexible distance learning 
course will equip you with the 
skills, knowledge and networks 
needed to evolve your career in 
publishing. You’ll gain specialist 
knowledge in marketing, 
production, editorial, data 
analysis and writing practices. 
You will be supported by a tutor 
and sent physical textbooks to 
accompany each module. 

Entry requirements 

• A minimum of a 2.1 honours 
degree, or international, in 
any subject or demonstrable 
interest in the creative 
publishing industries, such as 
work experience or voluntary 
work in a publishing company

• IELTS (see course entry on the 
website for details).

 www.brookes.ac.uk/psdl

Publishing Media 
MA, PGDip, PGCert 
  Durations vary – check   
 webpage for details

 September 

 UK and international  
 students
Summary
Study in Oxford on one of 
the most prestigious and 
internationally recognised 
MA Publishing courses in 
the publishing industry. From 
editorial management and 
content development, to 
marketing and consumer 
insight, this course will help 
you develop fundamental skills 
required to succeed in the 
sector. You’ll gain professional 
and academic understanding 
of the contemporary publishing 
industry, and have the 
opportunity to develop specialist 
skills required for your career 
development. 

Entry requirements 

• A minimum of a 2.2 honours 
degree, or international, in 
any subject or an appropriate 
professional background and 
experience in the publishing 
industry

• IELTS (see course entry on the 
website for details). 

 www.brookes.ac.uk/pm

100% of students surveyed said 
that they were satisfied with 
the quality of the MA Publishing 
course.
POSTGRADUATE TAUGHT EXPERIENCE SURVEY 2020

Opportunities to 
visit international 
book fairs including 
Beijing, Bologna, 
Frankfurt and 
London.

PUBLISHING

http://www.brookes.ac.uk/postgraduate
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/dp
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/psdl
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/pm
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48 49

COMPUTER SCIENCE AND DIGITAL TECHNOLOGIES
Advanced Computer Science MSc, PGDip, PGCert 49
Artificial Intelligence MSc, PGDip, PGCert 49
Computer Science for Cyber Security MSc, PGDip, PGCert 50
Computing Science MSc, PGDip, PGCert   50

MATHEMATICAL SCIENCES
Data Analytics MSc 51
Data Analytics for Government MSc 51

Computing, Mathematical Sciences 
and Digital Technologies

Course information key:
 Duration    Start date    Open to    Further information

Advanced Computer 
Science MSc, PGDip, 
PGCert  
BCS accredited MSc (CITPFL, 
partial CEng)

  Durations vary – check   
 webpage for details

 September

 UK and international  
 students
Summary
This course is for recent 
graduates and those with 
substantial experience in the 
computing industry. You will 
gain a qualification which 
develops your expertise 
and prepares you for career 
advancement. Our modules 
are designed to introduce you 
to important evolving trends in 
Advanced Computer Science, 
such as distributed computing, 
networking, cyber security and 
machine learning.  

Entry requirements 

• An undergraduate degree 
(minimum 2.2), or international 
equivalent, in a computer-
related subject, or a related 
subject in which good 
programming skills have been 
developed

• If your first degree is not in 
computing but you have 
worked in the computing 
industry you can also be 
considered

• IELTS (see course entry on the 
website for details).

 www.brookes.ac.uk/  
 acompsi

Artificial Intelligence MSc, 
PGDip, PGCert  
This MSc course has received 
initial BCS accreditation

  Durations vary – check   
 webpage for details

 September

 UK and international  
 students
Summary
Our Artificial Intelligence (AI) 
course allows you to develop 
the skills, knowledge and 
understanding to pursue careers 
at the cutting edge of AI. The 
course is informed by the 
state-of-the-art research being 
undertaken in the school and the 
latest advancements in industry. 
You will study topics such as 
machine learning, deep learning 
and intelligent autonomous 
systems. 

Entry requirements 

• An undergraduate degree 
(minimum 2.2), or international 
equivalent, in a computer-
related subject, or a related 
subject in which good 
programming skills have been 
developed

• If your first degree is not in 
computing but you have 
worked in the computing 
industry you can also be 
considered

• IELTS (see course entry on the 
website for details).

 www.brookes.ac.uk/pg-ai

Our Institute 
for Ethical AI 
develops ethical 
and trustworthy 
intelligent 
software 
solutions for 
business, 
organisations 
and society.

“Working in 
a research 
environment with 
leading academics 
in the field is great. 
You get to learn 
something new 
every day.”
KURT DEGIORGIO, MALTA, 
MSc ADVANCED COMPUTER 
SCIENCE GRADUATE



COMPUTER SCIENCE AND DIGITAL TECHNOLOGIES

http://www.brookes.ac.uk/postgraduate
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/acompsi
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/acompsi
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/pg-ai
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Computer Science for 
Cyber Security 
MSc, PGDip, PGCert    
This course has full certification 
by NCSC, part of GCHQ, and is 
a BCS accredited MSc (CITPFL, 
partial CEng)

  Durations vary – check   
 webpage for details

 September

 UK and international  
 students
Summary
This programme equips you 
with advanced computer 
science and cyber security skills 
necessary to produce modern 
and secure systems. You will 
have the opportunity to use 
industry standard tools and 
techniques in our dedicated 
security, server and networking 
laboratories which provide a safe 
space for you to practise both 
offensive and defensive security 
techniques.

Entry requirements 

• An undergraduate degree 
(minimum 2.2), or international 
equivalent, in a computer-
related subject, or a related 
subject in which good 
programming skills have been 
developed

• If your first degree is not in 
computing but you have 
worked in the computing 
industry you can also be 
considered

• Proficient at programming in 
C++/Java or similar

• IELTS (see course entry on the 
website for details).

 www.brookes.ac.uk/  
 compscics

Computing Science MSc, 
PGDip, PGCert    
BCS accredited MSc (partial 
CITP)

  Durations vary – check   
 webpage for details

 September

 UK and international  
 students
Summary
If your first degree is not in 
computing but you want to 
move into computing or IT then 
our Chartered Institute for IT 
accredited MSc in Computing 
Science is designed for you. 
Our course provides the 
basis for starting a career in 
computing and IT; teaching 
you the fundamentals of 
programming, agile software 
project management, networks, 
cybersecurity and as well as 
the fundamentals of software 
development, data science, 
networks and cybersecurity.

Entry requirements 

• An undergraduate degree 
(minimum 2.2), or international 
equivalent, in a non-
computing subject

• IELTS (see course entry on the 
website for details).

 www.brookes.ac.uk/  
 computing-sci

Data Analytics MSc    
  Full-time: 1 year
 Part-time: 24 - 60 months

 September

 UK and international  
 students
Summary
This course has been developed 
in collaboration with the Office 
for National Statistics. You will 
learn computer-assisted data 
analysis and visualisation, as 
well as underlying mathematical 
and statistical theory and 
modelling practices. With 
recent developments in digital 
technology, society has entered 
the era of big data and there 
is high demand for graduates 
skilled in data analysis. 

Entry requirements 

• An undergraduate degree 
(minimum 2.2), or international 
equivalent, in the physical or 
social sciences

• IELTS (see course entry on the 
website for details).

 www.brookes.ac.uk/ 
 data-analytics

Data Analytics for 
Government MSc    
  Part-time: 24 - 60 months

 September

 UK students
Summary
The MSc in Data Analytics for 
Government enables talented 
public sector employees to 
combine their computing, 
statistical and mathematical 
skills to meet the challenges 
of our modern data-driven 
society. The course is structured 
in conjunction with the Office 
for National Statistics, in order 
to meet the specific needs of 
public sector bodies in the 
UK. The course covers recent 
developments in data analytics 
and provides you with the skills 
and techniques needed to utilise 
them in your workplace.

Entry requirements 

• This programme was 
designed in collaboration 
with the Office for National 
Statistics for employees in the 
public sector

• An undergraduate degree 
(minimum 2.2), or international 
equivalent, in the physical or 
social sciences.

 www.brookes.ac.uk/dafg

You will have 
access to 
fantastic 
teaching 
facilities, 
including state-
of-the-art labs, 
computer 
rooms and 
social learning 
spaces.


COMPUTER SCIENCE AND DIGITAL TECHNOLOGIES MATHEMATICAL SCIENCES

http://www.brookes.ac.uk/postgraduate
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/compscics
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/compscics
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/computing-sci
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/computing-sci
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/data-analytics
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/data-analytics
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/dafg
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EDUCATION
Education MA 53
Education (Artist Teacher Practice) MA 53
Education (Childhood and Youth Studies) MA 53 
Education (Leadership and Management) MA 54
Education (SEND) [Special Educational Needs and Disabilities] MA 54
Education (TESOL) MA 54
Doctor of Education EdD  55

TEACHER TRAINING
PGCE Post-compulsory 56
PGCE Primary 3-7 (with QTS) 56
PGCE Primary 5-11  (with QTS) 56
PGCE without QTS 57

Education, Early Years and  
Teacher Training

Course information key:
 Duration    Start date    Open to    Further information

Education MA
  Full-time: 1 year (on campus)
 Part-time: 24 - 36 months  
 (on campus or via distance  
 learning)

 September

 UK and international  
 students
Summary
Join this course if you’re working 
in education in any capacity, or 
if you’d like to specialise in a 
key area of education. You can 
design the course around your 
interests. The flexible nature 
of the course means you can 
study while continuing to work. 
You’ll be part of and learn from 
an experienced, supportive and 
inclusive education community.

Entry requirements 

• You should normally hold 
a good honours degree, or 
international equivalent

• QTS (Qualified Teacher 
Status), other equivalent 
professional qualification or 
relevant experience

• IELTS level 6.5 or above with a 
minimum of 6.0 in reading and 
writing and 5.5 in speaking 
and listening.

 www.brookes.ac.uk/ 
 ma-education

Education  
(Artist Teacher Practice) 
MA
  Part-time: 36 months  
 (on campus or via distance  
 learning)

 September

 UK and international  
 students
Summary
This course is for art teachers 
and art education professionals. 
On this course, you’ll develop 
your creative practice. You'll 
extend your knowledge, 
skills and understanding of 
contemporary art practice 
through practical investigations. 
The flexibility of the course 
means you can study while you 
work. Plus you'll join an inclusive 
and supportive art educator 
community. 

Entry requirements 

• You should normally hold a 
good honours degree

• Applicants need to be working 
in art education in some 
capacity

• IELTS level 6.5 or above with a 
minimum of 6.0 in reading and 
writing and 5.5 in speaking 
and listening.

 www.brookes.ac.uk/edu-atp

Education  
(Childhood and Youth 
Studies) MA
  Full-time: 1 year (on campus)
 Part-time: 24 - 36 months  
 (on campus or via distance  
 learning)

 September

 UK and international  
 students
Summary
This course will help you make 
a meaningful difference to 
children’s lives as an expert 
educational practitioner. You’ll 
fully examine educational 
approaches and techniques 
– helping you to confidently 
nurture inclusive learning 
environments. You’ll graduate as 
a confident and knowledgeable 
practitioner who can decisively 
use evidence-led techniques to 
support your students.  

Entry requirements 

• GCSE (grade 4-9) or 
equivalent qualification in 
English Language

• You should normally hold 
a good honours degree, or 
international equivalent

• Relevant professional 
experience

• Some experience of working 
with children and/or young 
people

• IELTS level 6.5 or above with 
a minimum of 6 in reading and 
writing and 5.5 in speaking 
and listening.

 www.brookes.ac.uk/edcys

EDUCATION

http://www.brookes.ac.uk/postgraduate
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/ma-education
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/ma-education
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/edu-atp
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/edcys
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Education (Leadership 
and Management) MA
  Full-time: 1 year (on campus)
 Part-time: 24 - 36 months  
 (on campus or via distance  
 learning)

 September

 UK and international  
 students
Summary
If you’re an experienced 
teacher, lecturer or educational 
professional, you’ll build your 
leadership and management 
skills on this course. You’ll 
examine leadership practices, 
and you’ll learn to manage and 
mentor colleagues in educational 
settings. The flexible nature of 
the course means you can study 
while continuing to work.

Entry requirements 

• You should normally hold 
a good honours degree, or 
international equivalent

• Relevant professional 
experience

• IELTS level 6.5 or above with a 
minimum of 6.0 in reading and 
writing and 5.5 in speaking 
and listening.

 www.brookes.ac.uk/edu-lm

Education (SEND) [Special 
Educational Needs and 
Disabilities] MA
  Full-time: 1 year (on campus)
 Part-time: 24 - 36 months  
 (on campus or via distance  
 learning)

 September

 UK and international  
 students
Summary
Join this course to specialise 
in Special Educational Needs 
and Disabilities (SEND). You’ll 
become part of a supportive 
education community at the 
forefront of inclusive education. 
You’ll be supported to progress 
and develop your practice. And 
you’ll gain insight into your 
professional thinking, building 
your expertise in SEND. 

Entry requirements 

• You should normally hold 
a good honours degree, or 
international equivalent

• QTS (Qualified Teacher 
Status), other equivalent 
professional qualification or 
relevant experience

• IELTS level 6.5 or above with a 
minimum of 6.0 in reading and 
writing and 5.5 in speaking 
and listening.

 www.brookes.ac.uk/  
 edusend

Education (TESOL) MA
  Full-time: 1 year (on campus)
 Part-time: 24 - 36 months  
 (on campus or via distance  
 learning)

 September

 UK and international  
 students
Summary
If you’re an early career teacher 
seeking a grounding in the core 
disciplines of Teaching English 
to Speakers of Other Languages 
(TESOL), or an experienced 
professional looking to progress 
your career, this course is 
tailored to your professional 
context. You’ll join professionally 
experienced TESOL tutors and 
leading researchers and you’ll 
discuss the latest research in 
TESOL with fellow professionals.

Entry requirements 

• You should normally hold 
a good honours degree, or 
international equivalent

• TESOL pathway students are 
required to show evidence of 
at least two years’ experience 
of teaching in any context. 
Teaching practice acquired 
through CELTA or DELTA 
qualifications can count 
towards this. In some cases, 
a shorter period of teaching 
experience can be negotiated 
where there has been 
significant TESOL content 
study

• IELTS with an overall grade of 
6.5, and each of the four skills 
should have a minimum grade 
of 6.0.

 www.brookes.ac.uk/  
 edutesol

You’ll have the flexibility and 
support to study while you are 
working full or part-time on the 
MA Education courses.

Doctor of Education EdD
  Part-time: 48 months - 72  
 months

 September

 UK and international  
 students
Summary
On this course, you’ll join 
a cohort of experienced 
professionals pursuing doctoral 
study. You’ll study taught 
modules before progressing to 
independent research. You’ll 
examine major educational 
theories – and develop 
advanced research skills. You’ll 
research and write a thesis on a 
topic you’re passionate about, 
making a distinct contribution to 
your field of study.

Entry requirements 

• At least four years’ experience 
in a relevant professional area, 
and a postgraduate degree 
with merit or distinction, or 
international equivalent

• You will need to provide an 
extract from your dissertation 
or from an equally substantial 
piece of academic writing, as 
well as a supporting statement

• IELTS score of 7.

 www.brookes.ac.uk/dr-edu

EDUCATION EDUCATION

http://www.brookes.ac.uk/postgraduate
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/edu-lm
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/edusend
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/edusend
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/edutesol
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/edutesol
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/dr-edu
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PGCE Post-compulsory
  Full-time: 1 year 

 September

 UK and international  
 students
Summary
This course will equip you with 
the skills and experience to 
become an outstanding teacher 
in post-compulsory education 
settings – like further education, 
higher education, or the health or 
prison services. You’ll combine 
your love of your specialism or 
trade, with professional teaching 
pedagogies that will help you 
inspire learners. When you 
graduate, you can apply for 
QTLS. 

Entry requirements 

• GCSE Mathematics and 
English grade 4-5

• A good honours degree, or 
international equivalent, or 
professional / vocational 
qualifications relevant to the 
subject area you wish to teach

• Applicants are welcome 
from any discipline taught in 
Further Education or post-
compulsory education

• Satisfactory criminal record 
audits

• IELTS level 6.5 or above with a 
minimum of 6.0 in reading and 
writing and 5.5 in speaking. 
and listening.

 www.brookes.ac.uk/pce

PGCE Primary 3-7 (with 
QTS) 
DfE and Teaching Regulation 
Agency accredited

  Full-time: up to 42 weeks

 September

 UK and international  
 students
Summary
On this course you’ll discover 
how you can become an 
outstanding teacher in any 
primary or nursery setting. 
You’ll join a supportive 
community of trainee teachers 
and experienced practitioners 
– and you’ll be supported to 
experiment with approaches 
and techniques as you go. You’ll 
graduate as a resilient teaching 
professional, ready to make a 
real difference in children’s lives.  

Entry requirements 

• 2.2 honours degree and 
above, or international 
equivalent

• GCSEs in English, 
Mathematics and Science 
at grade 4 or higher (or 
equivalent)

• It’s recommended that you 
have some school teaching 
experience 

• Satisfactory health and 
criminal record audits

• IELTS level 6.0-7.0 overall with 
6.0 in reading and writing, 5.5 
in listening and speaking.

 www.brookes.ac.uk/pgce3-7

PGCE Primary 5-11  (with 
QTS) 
DfE and Teaching Regulation 
Agency accredited

  Full-time: up to 42 weeks

 September

 UK and international  
 students
Summary
Do you want to be a teacher 
who makes a real difference? 
When you train to teach at 
Oxford Brookes you’ll discover 
how you can become an 
outstanding teacher. You’ll 
build confidence teaching in 
any classroom, and you’ll have 
the freedom to experiment with 
different approaches as you go. 
You’ll graduate as a resilient 
teaching professional, with a 
teaching style that’s right for 
you. 

Entry requirements 

• 2.2 honours degree and 
above, or international 
equivalent

• GCSEs in English, 
Mathematics and Science 
at grade 4 or higher (or 
equivalent)

• It’s recommended that you 
have some school teaching 
experience 

• Satisfactory health and 
criminal record audits

• IELTS level 6.0-7.0 overall with 
6.0 in reading and writing, 5.5 
in listening and speaking.

 www.brookes.ac.uk/ 
 pgce5-11

PGCE without QTS 
  Part-time: 12 months

 September

 UK and international  
 students
Summary
This course enables you to 
achieve a primary or secondary 
PGCE, supporting Qualified 
Teacher Status (QTS) gained 
via in-school training. You’ll 
build your understanding of key 
educational pedagogies, and 
you’ll graduate able to underpin 
your teaching practice with 
evidence-based approaches and 
techniques. Please note: The 
PGCE without QTS does not in 
itself confer QTS. 

Entry requirements 

• Applicants should have 
an honours degree, or 
international equivalent

• Satisfactory health and 
criminal record audits

• IELTS level 6.0-7.0 overall with 
6.0 in reading and writing, 5.5 
in listening and speaking.

 www.brookes.ac.uk/pgce

“Teaching has always been something 
I’ve wanted to do... I decided to stay on 
at Oxford Brookes to study my PGCE 
Primary because the staff are really 
supportive and the facilities available are 
fantastic.” 
KATHERINE MORTON, UNITED KINGDOM, PGCE GRADUATE

TEACHER TRAINING TEACHER TRAINING

http://www.brookes.ac.uk/postgraduate
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/pc
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/pgce3-7
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/pgce5-11
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/pgce5-11
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/pgce
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Creative Writing MA, PGDip, PGCert 59
English Literature MA, PGDip, PGCert 59

English, Theatre and  
Creative Writing

Course information key:
 Duration    Start date    Open to    Further information

Creative Writing 
MA, PGDip, PGCert
  Durations vary – check   
 webpage for details

 September

 UK and international  
 students
Summary
On this course, you’ll expand 
your powers of expression 
and enhance your craft as 
a writer. You’ll grow as an 
artist, harnessing your writing, 
imagining and thinking – in a 
collaborative and supportive 
space. You’ll learn from 
acclaimed, award-winning 
writers and you’ll be introduced 
to a leading agent and editor in 
the world of publishing. 

Entry requirements 

• 2.1 or above, or international 
equivalent, in an appropriate 
discipline and must be able to 
demonstrate ability in creative 
writing

• A portfolio of recent creative 
work must be submitted 
consisting of 2,000 words 
prose, or five poems, or a 
proportionate mixture of the 
two

• Applicants may also be 
interviewed

• If it is some time since 
you completed your 
undergraduate education 
and you do not meet the 
standard requirement, it may 
be possible to consider your 
application based on other 
evidence

• IELTS Test: level 7 overall with 
at least 6 in each level.

 www.brookes.ac.uk/  
 creative-writing

English Literature 
MA, PGDip, PGCert
  Durations vary – check   
 webpage for details

 September

 UK and international  
 students
Summary
On this course, you’ll join a 
close-knit and supportive 
community. Exploring 
periods and genres from the 
Renaissance to the present day, 
you’ll work with world-class 
researchers and have access 
to a range of literary resources 
on campus and in Oxford. You 
can also focus on your area of 
interest through an independent 
research project as well as your 
dissertation. 

Entry requirements 

• 2.1 or above, or international 
equivalent, in English 
Literature or a related subject

• You also need to provide 
a writing sample; it should 
showcase your writing at 
its best, and engage with 
secondary critical sources

• If you do not meet the 
standard requirement, it may 
be possible to consider your 
application based on other 
evidence

• IELTS level of at least 7, with 
at least 6.0 in each level.

 www.brookes.ac.uk/ 
 ma-english

“You can write 
whatever appeals 
to you, being open 
to trying new things 
and methods I’m 
gaining the most 
from the course. 
I’ve enjoyed the 
Writing Voice 
module and can’t 
speak highly 
enough of the 
Poetry module 
which has an 
exceptional 
contemporary 
syllabus led by a 
brilliant teacher.” 
MA CREATIVE WRITING 
GRADUATE SARAH STRETTON 
– WINNER OF THE SAVEAS 
WRITERS’ INTERNATIONAL 
PROSE PRIZE

http://www.brookes.ac.uk/postgraduate
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/creative-writing
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/creative-writing
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/ma-english
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/ma-english
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ALLIED HEALTH PROFESSIONS
Occupational Therapy (Pre-Registration) MSc 61
Physiotherapy (Pre-Registration) MSc 61

NURSING AND MIDWIFERY
District Nursing PGDip 62
Midwifery (Pre-Registration) MSc  62
Nursing (Mental Health) (Pre-Registration) MSc 63
Specialist Community Public Health Nursing  
(Health Visiting or School Nursing) PGDip 63

PUBLIC HEALTH
Global Public Health Leadership MPH, PGDip, PGCert 64 
Public Health MPH, PGDip, PGCert 64 
 
SOCIAL WORK
Social Work MA, PGDip 65

Health and Social Care   

Course information key:
 Duration    Start date    Open to    Further information

Occupational Therapy 
(Pre-Registration) MSc 
This course is accredited by 
HCPC, RCOT and recognised 
by WFOT

  Full-time: 2 years

 September

 UK and international  
 students
Summary
This intensive professional 
programme of study will 
enable you to develop the 
clinical practice, research and 
leadership skills necessary 
to work in a wide variety of 
occupational therapy practice 
areas. The degree uses a 
variety of teaching strategies 
and is taught both on campus 
and through placements in a 
diverse range of settings across 
health, social care or voluntary 
organisations.

Entry requirements 

• UK applicants; limited 
international spaces

• BSc hons degree: minimum 
of 2.2, or international 
equivalent, including research

• Values-based assessment 
of communication, problem 
solving and team working

• Fitness to practise: enhanced 
Disclosure and Barring Service 
(DBS) check and occupational 
health clearance

• IELTS (see course entry on the 
website for details).

 www.brookes.ac.uk/otprem

Physiotherapy  
(Pre-Registration) MSc 
This course is accredited by 
HCPC and CSP

  Full-time: 2 years

 September

 UK and international  
 students
Summary
The MSc in Physiotherapy 
(Pre-Registration) is a qualifying 
course for graduates with a 
relevant first degree, providing 
you with the opportunity 
to take on a physiotherapy 
course leading to registration 
at master’s level. This course 
combines strong academic 
development with evidence-
based clinical practice 
learning across the range of 
physiotherapy specialities. 

Entry requirements 

• BSc honours degree at 2.1 
or above, or international 
equivalent, in a science-based 
subject

• Applicants will be screened for 
fitness to practise. Securing 
a place is subject to both 
a satisfactory enhanced 
Disclosure and Barring 
Service (DBS) check and an 
Occupational Health clearance

• IELTS (see course entry on the 
website for details).

 www.brookes.ac.uk/  
 physioprem

“The most 
enjoyable thing 
about my course 
would be the 
placement, 
because it gave 
me a lot of different 
kinds of experience 
that I haven't tried 
when I was working 
or when I studied in 
Hong Kong. So the 
placement is fun, 
challenging and 
enjoyable!” 
YAN WAI (RITA) KWONG
HONG KONG, MSc 
PHYSIOTHERAPY

ALLIED HEALTH PROFESSIONS

http://www.brookes.ac.uk/postgraduate
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/otprem
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/physioprem
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/physioprem
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District Nursing PGDip  
Approved by the NMC

  Full-time: 1 year 
 Part-time: 24 months

 September

 UK students 
Summary
This innovative course is aimed 
at community nurses wishing 
to prepare for (or consolidate) a 
leadership role. It will strengthen 
your leadership attributes to 
prepare for the changing face of 
community nursing. The course 
is centred on practice and you 
will spend a large amount of time 
in a practical environment.

Entry requirements 

• Registered on Part One (Adult/ 
RN1/RNA) of the NMC register 
as an Adult Nurse and active 
UK Nurse

• Evidence of recent study at 
level 6 on entry

• Secured a student place 
within an NHS Trust

• All applicants will be screened 
for fitness for practice and 
a Disclosure and Barring 
Service (DBS) check will be 
made.

 www.brookes.ac.uk/dn

Midwifery  
(Pre-Registration) MSc   
Approved by the NMC

  Full-time: 3 years

 September

 UK and international   
 students
Summary
Our master’s degree gives 
graduates the chance to 
undertake a midwifery 
course leading to becoming 
a registered midwife. Our 
curriculum is designed to give 
you the knowledge, skills and 
attitudes required to influence 
improvements in practice, and 
support you to develop your 
own professional responsibility 
towards advancing the 
profession.

Entry requirements 

• Honours degree 2.1 or above, 
or international equivalent

• GCSE Mathematics, Science 
and English at Grade 4 or 
above, or equivalent

• Occupational Health 
Clearance and Enhanced 
Disclosure and Barring 
Service (DBS) clearance

• IELTS (see course entry on the 
website for details).

 www.brookes.ac.uk/  
 midprem

Our midwifery 
programme has 
been accredited 
as Baby Friendly 
by UNICEF, 
meeting rigorous 
international 
evidence-based 
standards.

The midwifery 
programme 
includes the 
education 
assessments 
required to be 
able to provide 
the Newborn and 
Infant Physical 
Examination 
(NIPE) on 
qualification.


Nursing (Mental Health) – 
Pre-Registration MSc   
Approved by the NMC

  Full-time: 3 years 

 September

 UK and international   
 students
Summary
Our master’s degree gives you 
the chance to undertake a 
Mental Health Nursing course 
leading to registration with 
the Nursing and Midwifery 
Council (NMC). Our curriculum 
is designed to give you 
the knowledge, skills and 
attitudes required to influence 
improvements in practice, and 
support you to develop your 
own professional responsibility 
towards advancing the 
profession.

Entry requirements 

• Honours degree 2.2 or above, 
or international equivalent, 
preferably in a health or 
science related subject

• GCSE Mathematics, Science 
and English at Grade 4 or 
above, or equivalent

• Recent clinical experience 
desirable

• Occupational Health 
Clearance and Enhanced 
Disclosure and Barring 
Service (DBS) clearance

• IELTS (see course entry on the 
website for details).

 www.brookes.ac.uk/  
 mhnurprem

Specialist Community 
Public Health Nursing 
(Health Visiting or School 
Nursing) PGDip     
Approved by the NMC

  Full-time 1 year
 Part-time: 24 months

 September

 UK students 
Summary
This innovative course enables 
you to develop your practice 
as a specialist public health 
nurse. You will complete the 
programme as a collaborative 
public health practitioner, who 
is able to lead practice forward 
and work in partnership with 
clients and other professions 
and agencies. 

We also offer a Specialist 
Community and Public Health 
Nurse Apprenticeship. Visit 
page 94 for more information.

Entry requirements 

• Registered on Part One (Adult/ 
RN1/RNA) of the NMC register 
as an Adult Nurse and active 
UK Nurse

• Evidence of recent study at 
level 6 on entry

• Secured a student place 
within an NHS Trust.

 www.brookes.ac.uk/scphn

Courses are 
underpinned 
by expertise 
from the 
Oxford Institute 
for Nursing, 
Midwifery and 
Allied Health 
Research 
(OxINMAHR), 
which is based at 
Oxford Brookes.

Students who 
have graduated 
from any pre-
registration 
branch of 
nursing or 
midwifery from 
Oxford Brookes 
are eligible 
to become 
members of the 
Radcliffe Guild, 
founded in 1925.



NURSING AND MIDWIFERY NURSING AND MIDWIFERY

http://www.brookes.ac.uk/postgraduate
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/dn
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/midprem
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/midprem
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/mhnurprem
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/mhnurprem
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/scphn
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Global Public Health 
Leadership MPH, PGDip, 
PGCert   
  Durations vary – check   
 webpage for details

 September and  January

 UK and international   
 students 
Summary
This MPH will prepare and 
improve you as a public health 
leader in the global context of 
practice. Focused on developing 
real-life and employment-ready 
skills, the course is rooted in 
public health evidence. Delivered 
through eight distance-learning 
modules, you will acquire key 
leadership skills while remaining 
in your practice community or 
public health employment.

Entry requirements 

• A degree from a higher 
education institution, or 
international equivalent

• Paid or voluntary work 
experience in a health-related 
field

• Computer with access to the 
internet

• IELTS (see course entry on the 
website for details).

 www.brookes.ac.uk/gphl

Public Health MPH, PGDip, 
PGCert   
  Durations vary – check   
 webpage for details

 September and  January

 UK and international   
 students 
Summary
The Master of Public Health 
focuses on the health of 
communities. You will discover 
how population health is 
influenced by behavioural, social 
and environmental factors, and 
how these can be modified or 
mitigated. Topics range from 
communicable diseases to 
climate change. This course will 
appeal to those seeking a career 
in public health or preparing to 
progress further in their field or 
career.

Entry requirements 

• Degree from a higher 
education institution, or 
international equivalent

• At least six months’ work 
experience (in public, private 
or voluntary sector)

• IELTS (see course entry on the 
website for details).

 www.brookes.ac.uk/ph

“As the national 
co-ordinator of a 
large, multi-country, 
randomised 
clinical trial, every 
bit of knowledge 
that I garnered 
through the MPH 
at Brookes is being 
tested and utilised 
every day.” 
DR AMITA FARZANA, 
BANGLADESH, MPH PUBLIC 
HEALTH GRADUATE

Social Work MA, PGDip    
Approved by Social Work 
England 

  Durations vary – check   
 webpage for details

 September

 UK and international   
 students 
Summary
Social Work enhances wellbeing 
and makes a difference to the 
lives of individuals, families 
and communities; supporting 
some of the people most at 
risk in society. You will learn 
from practising professionals 
and individuals with lived 
experiences of social work 
services. This course prepares 
you to work with adults and 
children and families as a 
professional Social Worker.

Entry requirements 

• Honours degree, or 
international equivalent, in a 
related area at 2.1 or above 
for the MA and at 2.2 or above 
for the PGDip

• Grade 4 or above GCSE 
Maths and English Language, 
or equivalent 

• Occupational Health 
Clearance and Enhanced 
Disclosure and Barring 
Service (DBS) clearance

• Basic IT skills with reliable 
access to the internet

• 12 months of paid or voluntary 
work with people at risk

• IELTS (see course entry on the 
website for details).

 www.brookes.ac.uk/sw

“I chose Oxford Brookes because I 
admired the outreach work they did. 
My master’s at Oxford Brookes was 
transformative. A huge credit for this 
goes to the lecturers, practice educators, 
supervisors and fellow students.” 
NABEELA TALIB, UNITED KINGDOM, MA SOCIAL WORK 
GRADUATE

PUBLIC HEALTH SOCIAL WORK

http://www.brookes.ac.uk/postgraduate
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/gphl
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/ph
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/sw
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History MA, PGDip, PGCert 67

History, Philosophy and Liberal Arts  

Course information key:
 Duration    Start date    Open to    Further information

History 
MA, PGDip, PGCert   
  Durations vary – check   
 webpage for details

 September

 UK and international   
 students 
Summary
On this course, you’ll explore 
your interests in history. You’ll 
have the flexibility to focus on 
areas that interest you most 
– whether that’s the history of 
crime, international politics, 
war, medicine, or even alternate 
histories. You might analyse the 
rise of the US as a global power. 
Or you might examine the 
history of racism and eugenics. 
You’ll graduate with specialist 
historical knowledge and skills.

Entry requirements 

• A minimum 2.2 honours 
degree, or international 
equivalent, in History or a 
related subject

• IELTS 6.5 overall with 
a minimum of 6.0 in all 
components.

 www.brookes.ac.uk/ma-hist

“During my course, the history 
department was always on hand with 
support when I needed it, and made me 
feel they were invested in my personal 
development.” 
POPPY HOUSTON, UNITED KINGDOM, MA HISTORY GRADUATE

http://www.brookes.ac.uk/postgraduate
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/ma-hist
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HOSPITALITY AND TOURISM
International Hospitality, Events and Tourism Management MSc 69
International Hotel and Tourism Management MSc 69

EVENTS MANAGEMENT 
Global Events Management MSc 70

Hospitality, Tourism and  
Events Management 

Course information key:
 Duration    Start date    Open to    Further information

International Hospitality, 
Events and Tourism 
Management MSc  
  Full-time: 1 year or 2 years  
 with 12-month work   
 placement (see website for  
 details)
 Part-time: 24 months

 September and  January

 UK and international   
 students 
Summary
This course is suitable if you are 
looking to convert from another 
subject area and pursue a future 
career in the hospitality, events 
and tourism sectors. You’ll be 
introduced to key concepts 
including consumer behaviour, 
marketing planning, hospitality 
operations and strategic 
financial management, and you 
will be able to tailor your course 
through the optional modules. 
The course culminates with a 
dissertation or a consultancy 
project, working with a ‘live’ 
client. Your professional 
development will be supported 
by an industry mentor through 
our successful Bacchus 
Mentoring Scheme.

Entry requirements 

• Minimum 2.2 honours degree, 
or international equivalent, in 
any academic discipline

• IELTS (see course entry on the 
website for details)

• One satisfactory reference.

 www.brookes.ac.uk/  
 mscihtm

International Hotel and 
Tourism Management 
MSc  
  Full-time: 1 year or 2 years  
 with 12-month work   
 placement (see website for  
 details)
 Part-time: 24 months

 September and  January

 UK and international   
 students 
Summary
The course is focused on the 
management and marketing of 
hotel and tourism organisations 
to diverse audiences. You will 
explore current management 
and leadership issues such as 
digitisation, sustainability and 
inclusion from a corporate, 
strategic perspective and 
optional modules enable 
you to tailor the course to 
your own aims. The course 
culminates with a dissertation 
or a consultancy project, 
working with a ‘live’ client. Your 
professional development will be 
supported by an industry mentor 
through our successful Bacchus 
Mentoring Scheme.

Entry requirements 

• Minimum 2.2 honours degree, 
or international equivalent 
from a recognised institution, 
in any academic discipline

• One satisfactory reference
• IELTS (see course entry on the 

website for details). 

 www.brookes.ac.uk/  
 mscihtman

HOSPITALITY AND TOURISM

http://www.brookes.ac.uk/postgraduate
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/mscihtm
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/mscihtm
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/mscihtman
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/mscihtman
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Global Events 
Management MSc  
  Full-time: 1 year or 2 years
 Part-time: 24 months

 September and  January

 UK and international   
 students 
Summary
The programme takes a holistic 
approach to the global events 
industry. It includes the study 
of global mega sporting events, 
live music tours, world famous 
festivals, global meetings and 
congresses as well significant 
sales events hosted by global 
brands. It will attract those 
students who would like to 
work on large-scale events 
which have a global impact 
as well as those who want to 
demonstrate to employers they 
have the global skill set required 
to work in events staged in an 
increasingly connected world.

Entry requirements 

• Minimum 2.2 honours degree, 
or international equivalent, in 
any academic discipline

• IELTS (see course entry on the 
website for details)

• One satisfactory reference.

 www.brookes.ac.uk/  
 msctem/
 

Hospitality courses offer each 
student an industry mentor who is a 
highly-experienced professional.



EVENTS MANAGEMENT

http://www.brookes.ac.uk/postgraduate
www.brookes.ac.uk/msctem/
www.brookes.ac.uk/msctem/
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/courses/postgraduate/global-events-management
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/courses/postgraduate/global-events-management
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Commercial Law and International Trade LLM, PGDip 73
Graduate Diploma in Law (GDL) GradDip 73
Human Rights Law LLM, PGDip 74
International Law LLM, PGDip, PGCert 74
Legal Practice LLM 74

Law and Criminology  

Course information key:
 Duration    Start date    Open to    Further information

Graduate Diploma in Law 
(GDL) GradDip
Accredited by BSB (Bar 
Standards Board)

  Full-time: 1 year
 Part-time: 24 months

 September

 UK and international   
 students 
Summary
The Oxford Brookes GDL gives 
you an excellent grounding 
to start your legal career as a 
solicitor or barrister – and is 
highly regarded by employers. 
When you join this course, 
you’ll join a close-knit group 
of students – with a reputation 
for excellence. You’ll graduate 
equipped to start the Bar 
Training Course or to start the 
preparation courses for the 
new Solicitors Qualifying Exam 
(SQE). You'll gain foundational 
legal knowledge and have the 
opportunity to develop practical 
legal skills that will set you apart.

Entry requirements 

• You will have a 2.1 degree 
or above, or international 
equivalent, and you’ll 
demonstrate a commitment to 
the legal profession

• A Certificate of Academic 
Standing is required for 
applicants who intend to 
become a barrister and who 
don’t hold a UK first degree 

• IELTS score of 7.0, including 
a minimum of 6.5 in each 
component.

 www.brookes.ac.uk/gdl

Commercial Law and 
International Trade 
LLM, PGDip
  Durations vary – check   
 webpage for details

 September

 UK and international   
 students 
Summary
On this course you’ll develop 
specialist knowledge on 
commercial law within a global 
economy. You’ll examine 
how commercial law impacts 
businesses around the world, 
and you’ll explore areas like 
corporate social responsibility, 
intellectual property law and 
the World Trade Organisation. 
You’ll graduate ready to launch 
or progress your career in 
commercial law.

Entry requirements 

• You will normally have a 
good honours degree, or an 
equivalent degree awarded by 
a university outside the UK

• We welcome applications 
from both non-law graduates 
and work experience-based 
candidates

• An IELTS minimum score of 
6.5 (with 6.0 in reading and 
writing).

 www.brookes.ac.uk/llmclint

“For a career in 
law, you need 
to get first-hand 
experience while 
you’re at university. 
Oxford Brookes 
is really good at 
giving you those 
opportunities.” 
ANDREW BLYTH,  UNITED 
KINGDOM, GRADUATE 
DIPLOMA IN LAW STUDENT

http://www.brookes.ac.uk/postgraduate
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/gdl
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/llmclint
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Human Rights Law 
LLM, PGDip
  Durations vary – check   
 webpage for details

 September

 UK and international   
 students 
Summary
On this course you’ll explore 
human rights law and human 
rights systems across the world. 
You’ll examine pressing issues 
in the field – like international 
development, refugee and 
migrant law, and the laws of 
armed conflict. You’ll graduate 
ready to launch or advance 
your career in human rights law 
– equipped for roles in NGOs, 
international organisations, 
government and academia.

Entry requirements 

• You will normally have a 
good honours degree, or an 
equivalent degree awarded by 
a university outside the UK

• We welcome applications 
from both non-law graduates 
and work experience-based 
candidates

• IELTS minimum score of 
6.5 (with 6.0 in reading and 
writing).

 www.brookes.ac.uk/llmhrl

International Law 
LLM, PGDip, PGCert
  Durations vary – check   
 webpage for details

 September

 UK and international   
 students 
Summary
On this course you’ll gain an 
advanced understanding of 
international law. You’ll build 
specialist knowledge that 
is essential to modern legal 
professionals operating in 
a global environment. You'll 
examine issues like human 
rights, economic development 
and international crime. 
You’ll graduate with sought-
after expertise for careers in 
international law or international 
trade.

Entry requirements 

• You will normally have a 
good honours degree, or an 
equivalent degree awarded by 
a university outside the UK

• We welcome applications 
from both non-law graduates 
and work experience-based 
candidates

• IELTS minimum score of 
6.5 (with 6.0 in reading and 
writing).

 www.brookes.ac.uk/intlaw

Legal Practice
LLM
  Part-time distance learning: 
 13 months

 September

 UK and international   
 students 
Summary
The LLM Legal Practice enables 
you to convert your professional 
law qualification into a master’s 
degree – strengthening your 
qualifications and supporting 
your career progression. You’ll 
study part-time, while you work. 
You'll build advanced research 
skills and specialist knowledge 
that will set you apart from other 
candidates in the workplace. 

Entry requirements 

• You will have a legal 
vocational qualification 
such as the LPC/BPTC, or 
international equivalent. This 
must have been obtained 
within five years of starting 
the LLM, or if older, you will 
have maintained currency 
through practice as a solicitor 
or barrister, or via professional 
legal teaching

• IELTS level 7 overall.

 www.brookes.ac.uk/llmlp

http://www.brookes.ac.uk/postgraduate
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/llmhrl
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/intlaw
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/llmlp
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Digital Marketing MSc 77
International Luxury Marketing MSc 77
Marketing MSc 77
Marketing and Brand Management MSc 78
Marketing and Entrepreneurship MSc 78
Marketing Communications Management MSc 78

Marketing  

Course information key:
 Duration    Start date    Open to    Further information

Digital Marketing MSc 
CIM and IDM accredited

  Full-time: 1 year or 2 years  
 with 12-month work   
 placement (see website for  
 details)
 Part-time: 24 months

 September and  January

 UK and international   
 students 
Summary
You will develop specialist 
digital marketing knowledge 
and contemporary skills to help 
businesses make the most of 
the fast changing and exciting 
capabilities of digital and social 
media marketing. From learning 
about topics such as consumer 
intelligence, social media 
management, data mining and 
marketing analytics, you will 
explore a full digital marketing 
toolset and build the confidence, 
knowledge and practical 
experience to shape winning 
digital marketing strategies for 
any size business.

Entry requirements 

• Minimum 2.2 honours degree, 
or international equivalent, in 
any academic discipline

• IELTS (see course entry on the 
website for details)

• One satisfactory reference.

 www.brookes.ac.uk/mscdm

International Luxury 
Marketing MSc  
CIM and IDM accredited

  Full-time: 1 year or 2 years  
 with 12-month work   
 placement (see website for  
 details)
 Part-time: 24 months

 September and  January

 UK and international   
 students 
Summary
You will learn about planning 
and applying luxury marketing 
management strategies with an 
international perspective. The 
course integrates academic 
and practical knowledge with 
practical case studies and live 
scenarios. You will learn to 
assess situations from financial, 
commercial and cultural 
standpoints, to reach decisions 
on solutions and actions.

Entry requirements 

• Minimum 2.2 honours degree, 
or international equivalent, in 
any academic discipline

• IELTS (see course entry on the 
website for details)

• One satisfactory reference.

 www.brookes.ac.uk/mscilm

Marketing MSc  
CIM and IDM accredited

  Full-time: 1 year or 2 years  
 with 12-month work   
 placement (see website for  
 details)
 Part-time: 24 months

 September and  January

 UK and international   
 students 
Summary
The MSc in Marketing gives you 
a strong foundation in marketing 
theory and practice. With live 
case studies, consultancy 
projects and skills workshops, 
we encourage an innovative 
and creative approach to your 
learning. You will combine theory 
and practice to develop the key 
transferable skills that employers 
are looking for. 

Entry requirements 

• Minimum 2.2 honours degree, 
or international equivalent, in 
any academic discipline

• IELTS (see course entry on the 
website for details)

• One satisfactory reference.

 www.brookes.ac.uk/mscmkt

http://www.brookes.ac.uk/postgraduate
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/mscdm
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/mscilm
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/mscmkt
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Marketing and Brand 
Management MSc 
CIM and IDM accredited

  Full-time: 1 year or 2 years  
 with 12-month work   
 placement (see website for  
 details)
 Part-time: 24 months

 September and  January

 UK and international   
 students 
Summary
This course focuses on planning 
and applying brand management 
strategies. You will learn about 
the importance of brand 
management within marketing 
and business management. 
You will develop a strong 
foundation in marketing theory 
and practice, combined with a 
specialist perspective on brand 
management.

Entry requirements 

• Minimum 2.2 honours degree, 
or international equivalent, in 
any academic discipline

• IELTS (see course entry on the 
website for details)

• One satisfactory reference.

 www.brookes.ac.uk/  
 mscmbm

Marketing and 
Entrepreneurship MSc 
CIM and IDM accredited

  Full-time: 1 year or 2 years  
 with 12-month work   
 placement (see website for  
 details)
 Part-time: 24 months

 September

 UK and international   
 students 
Summary
This programme appeals to 
students with an interest in 
working in new start-ups, 
particularly in a marketing role 
and those who value marketing 
for business success. You will 
develop a strong foundation in 
marketing theory and practice, 
alongside a thorough grounding 
of entrepreneurial theory and 
practice. You will develop the 
skills to unite these two areas 
to bring new business ideas 
successfully to market. 

Entry requirements 

• Minimum 2.2 honours degree, 
or international equivalent, in 
any academic discipline

• IELTS (see course entry on the 
website for details)

• One satisfactory reference.

 www.brookes.ac.uk/  
 mscment

Marketing 
Communications 
Management MSc  
CIM and IDM accredited

  Full-time: 1 year or 2 years  
 with 12-month work   
 placement (see website for  
 details)
 Part-time: 24 months

 September and January

 UK and international   
 students 
Summary
You will be well prepared for 
a career as a professional 
marketer with a particular focus 
on marketing communications. 
This could include working 
in agencies specialising in 
advertising, communications, 
public relations, digital marketing 
communications or social media. 

Entry requirements 

• Minimum 2.2 honours degree, 
or international equivalent, in 
any academic discipline

• IELTS (see course entry on the 
website for details)

• One satisfactory reference.

 www.brookes.ac.uk/  
 mscmktcomms

Marketing and Hospitality courses 
offer a work placement year.



http://www.brookes.ac.uk/postgraduate
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/mscmbm
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/mscmbm
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/mscment
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/mscment
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/mscmktcomms
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/mscmktcomms
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AUTOMOTIVE AND MECHANICAL
Automotive Engineering with Electric Vehicles MSc 81
Mechanical Engineering MSc 81

MOTORSPORT AND RACING 
Motorsport Engineering MSc 82
Racing Engine Systems MSc 82
 

Mechanical Engineering  
and Motorsports

Course information key:
 Duration    Start date    Open to    Further information

Automotive Engineering 
with Electric Vehicles MSc  
Accredited by IET and IMechE 
on behalf of the Engineering 
Council 

  Full-time: 1 year
 Part-time: 24 months

 September

 UK and international  
 students
Summary
This course prepares you for a 
career in the ever-developing 
automotive industry. You will be 
taught by staff with exceptional 
knowledge and expertise in 
their fields, covering topics 
such as vehicle dynamics, 
electric powertrains and 
vehicle refinement and impact 
modelling. You can further your 
skills by working with the Oxford 
Brookes Racing team on the 
development of its electric and 
autonomous racing cars.

Entry requirements 

• An undergraduate degree 
(minimum 2.2), or international 
equivalent, in mechanical, 
automotive or motorsport 
engineering or a related 
discipline

• IELTS (see course entry on the 
website for details).

 www.brookes.ac.uk/aemeng

Mechanical Engineering 
MSc   
Accredited by IET and IMechE 
on behalf of the Engineering 
Council 

  Full-time: 1 year
 Part-time: 24 months

 September

 UK and international  
 students
Summary
Develop the skills to take 
complex products all the way 
from idea to fully-validated 
designs. This course covers 
research, development and 
practice in advanced engineering 
design. Using industry-relevant 
simulation software, you will 
learn the techniques to analyse 
and evaluate your designs. 
This course will prepare you for 
professional practice at a senior 
level.

Entry requirements 

• An undergraduate degree 
(minimum 2.2), or international 
equivalent, in mechanical 
engineering or a related 
discipline

• IELTS (see course entry on the 
website for details).

 www.brookes.ac.uk/ 
 mech-eng

You can get 
involved with 
Oxford Brookes 
Racing – the 
UK’s best 
Formula Student 
team. Involving 
students from 
across the 
School, the team 
design, build 
and race an 
electric single-
seater Formula 
Student car.



AUTOMOTIVE AND MECHANICAL

“Every competing 
Formula 1 team 
currently has at 
least one Oxford 
Brookes graduate 
working for them.” 
GORDANA COLLIER, HEAD OF 
SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING, 
COMPUTING AND 
MATHEMATICS

http://www.brookes.ac.uk/postgraduate
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/aemeng
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/mech-eng
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/mech-eng
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Motorsport Engineering 
MSc  
Accredited by IET and IMechE 
on behalf of the Engineering 
Council 

  Full-time: 1 year
 Part-time: 24 months

 September

 UK and international   
 students 
Summary
Kickstart your career in the 
motorsport industry. Our 
location, close to many Formula 
1 teams and their supply chain, 
gives you unrivalled access 
to motorsport companies. 
You will be taught by lecturers 
with expertise in the field 
which includes winning F1 
race car designers and world-
leading vehicle engineering 
researchers. Apply your vehicle 
dynamics and aerodynamics 
engineering knowledge in the 
Laptime Simulation and Race 
Engineering module to optimise 
vehicle performance. Enhance 
your employability by being part 
of the UK’s number 1 Formula 
Student team, Oxford Brookes 
Racing.

Entry requirements 

• An undergraduate degree 
(minimum 2.2), or international 
equivalent, in mechanical, 
automotive or motorsport 
engineering or a related 
discipline

• IELTS (see course entry on the 
website for details). 

 www.brookes.ac.uk/  
 motorsporteng

Racing Engine Systems 
MSc  
Accredited by IET and IMechE 
on behalf of the Engineering 
Council 

  Full-time: 1 year
 Part-time: 24 months

 September

 UK and international   
 students 
Summary
The MSc in Racing Engine 
Systems is the only programme 
of its kind in the world. It has 
been developed with the 
needs of modern hybrid and 
electric powertrain systems, 
requirements of the race engine 
manufacturers, and future 
Formula 1 regulations in mind. 
The programme is designed to 
develop highly-skilled graduates 
who are ready to undertake 
advanced design roles with 
major power unit manufacturers 
and their supply chains.

Entry requirements 

• An undergraduate degree 
(minimum 2.2), or international 
equivalent, in mechanical, 
automotive or motorsport 
engineering or a related 
discipline 

• IELTS (see course entry on the 
website for details).

 www.brookes.ac.uk/ 
 racing-engine

“I really enjoyed 
the breadth of 
topics covered on 
the course. The 
academic team is 
closely informed 
by the motorsports 
industry and 
everything we 
studied was highly 
specific to the 
latest Formula 1 
specifications.” 
KARAN BOPAIAH, INDIA, MSc 
RACING ENGINE SYSTEMS 
GRADUATE

Superb industry 
links and world-
class research 
make Oxford 
Brookes one 
of the best 
places in the 
UK to study 
Engineering at 
postgraduate 
level.



MOTORSPORT AND RACING

http://www.brookes.ac.uk/postgraduate
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/motorsporteng
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/motorsporteng
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/racing-engine
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/racing-engine
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NUTRITION
Applied Human Nutrition MSc, PGDip, PGCert 85
Applied Sport and Exercise Nutrition MSc, PGDip 85

SPORT AND PHYSICAL ACTIVITY 
Applied Coaching Science MSc 85
 

Nutrition, Sport and  
Physical Activity

Course information key:
 Duration    Start date    Open to    Further information

Applied Human Nutrition 
MSc, PGDip, PGCert  
Accredited by AfN

  Durations vary – check   
 webpage for details

 September

 UK and international   
 students 
Summary
Applied Human Nutrition is 
a practical, research driven 
master’s course detailing the 
science behind the nutritional 
requirements of humans 
to facilitate health from 
preconception to old age. The 
course is suited to graduates 
with an interest in gaining 
expertise in nutrition, and who 
want a career as registered 
nutritionists.

Entry requirements 

• 2.2 honours degree minimum, 
or international equivalent, in a 
scientific discipline

• One satisfactory reference
• IELTS (see course entry on the 

website for details). 

 www.brookes.ac.uk/ahn

Applied Sport and 
Exercise Nutrition MSc, 
PGDip 
Accredited by SENR

  Durations vary – check   
 webpage for details

 September

 UK and international   
 students 
Summary
This course focuses on the role 
of nutrition in the improvement 
of health and physical 
performance. It is designed 
to fulfil the needs of students 
who want to work with a range 
of populations to improve 
their health, fitness or sporting 
performance. Applications are 
encouraged from graduates 
who have a background in sport 
and exercise science, human 
nutrition or a related scientific 
subject.

Entry requirements 

• 2.1 honours degree or above, 
or international equivalent, in a 
related scientific subject

• One satisfactory reference
• If you don’t have these 

academic qualifications, you 
may be offered a place if you 
have appropriate professional 
and/or related experiences

• IELTS (see course entry on the 
website for details).  

 www.brookes.ac.uk/asen

Applied Coaching Science 
MSc 
  Part-time: 24 months

 September

 UK and international   
 students 
Summary
This course has been designed 
with input from leading 
organisations in the sector. It will 
develop and equip you with the 
knowledge and skills to deliver 
at the cutting edge of coaching 
science. To support the need 
for high level professional 
development we have 
provided a flexible approach 
to your studies, designed to fit 
around your current coaching 
commitments.

Entry requirements 

• Significant and relevant 
industry experience in 
coaching or a related field

• Currently engaged in a 
coaching (or related) role at 
voluntary, full-time or part-
time level

• First or 2.1 honours degree, 
or international equivalent 
(desirable)

• IELTS (see course entry on the 
website for details). 

 www.brookes.ac.uk/acs

NUTRITION SPORT AND  
PHYSICAL ACTIVITY

http://www.brookes.ac.uk/postgraduate
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/ahn
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/asen
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/acs
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ANTHROPOLOGY
Anthropology GradDip 87
Primate Conservation MSc, PGDip, PGCert 87
Primate Conservation – Apes in the Anthropocene MSc, PGDip, PGCert 87
Primate Conservation – Human-Primate Interface MSc, PGDip, PGCert 88
Primate Conservation – Lemurs and Nocturnal Primates MSc, PGDip, PGCert 88
Primatology and Conservation MRes, PGCert 89

PSYCHOLOGY 
Psychology MSc, PGDip, PGCert  89

SOCIAL STUDIES
International Relations MA, PGDip, PGCert 90
International Security  MA, PGDip, PGCert 90
 

Social Studies, Earth Sciences  
and Psychology

Course information key:
 Duration    Start date    Open to    Further information

Anthropology 
GradDip  
  Full-time: 9 months           
 Part-time: 18 months

 September and January

 UK and international   
 students 
Summary
On this course, you’ll explore 
anthropology from both social 
and evolutionary perspectives. 
You’ll have the flexibility to focus 
on the area you care about 
most, while you build a toolkit of 
anthropological research skills. 
You’ll participate in small group 
and individual tutorials. You’ll 
graduate with an advanced 
undergraduate qualification in 
anthropology.

Entry requirements 

• An undergraduate degree, 
or international equivalent 
qualification is required

• IELTS score of 6.5.

 www.brookes.ac.uk/gdanth

Primate Conservation 
MSc, PGDip, PGCert  
  Durations vary – check   
 webpage for details

 September

 UK and international   
 students 
Summary
Focus on the area of Primate 
Conservation that you’re 
passionate about. You’ll 
undertake fieldwork in the area 
you care about most within our 
network of field sites in over 40 
primate range countries. You’ll 
work directly with tutors who 
have unparalleled expertise 
on primates and conservation 
biology. You’ll share your work 
to protect threatened species 
and to affect primate welfare in a 
positive way. 

Entry requirements 

• You will normally be required 
to have a good honours 
degree, or international 
equivalent, in a related 
discipline

• Applications that demonstrate 
the ability to work at the 
required level may be 
considered for non-graduates 
or graduates from unrelated 
disciplines

• IELTS 6.5 with 6.0 in reading, 
writing, listening and 
speaking.

 www.brookes.ac.uk/pc

ANTHROPOLOGY

Primate Conservation – 
Apes in the Anthropocene  
MSc, PGDip, PGCert
  Durations vary – check   
 webpage for details

 September

 UK and international   
 students 
Summary
On this course, you’ll explore 
your interest in our closest 
relatives – the great apes and 
gibbons. Working with experts 
from the International Union 
for Conservation of Nature 
Primates Specialist Group, you’ll 
develop strategies for their 
conservation and welfare, and 
you might engage in cognition 
and behavioural studies. Your 
innovative coursework will 
provide you with training to work 
as a practitioner, advocate or 
academic.

Entry requirements 

• You will normally be required 
to have a good honours 
degree, or international 
equivalent, in a related 
discipline

• Applications that demonstrate 
the ability to work at the 
required level may be 
considered for non-graduates 
or graduates from unrelated 
disciplines

• IELTS 6.5 with 6.0 in reading, 
writing, listening and 
speaking.

 www.brookes.ac.uk/pcape

http://www.brookes.ac.uk/postgraduate
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/gdanth
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/pc
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/pcape
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Primate Conservation – 
Lemurs and Nocturnal 
Primates  
MSc, PGDip, PGCert
  Durations vary – check   
 webpage for details

 September

 UK and international   
 students 
Summary
In this course, you will focus 
on some of the least studied 
primates – the lemurs, lorises, 
galagos, tarsiers and night 
monkeys. Working with world 
experts from the Nocturnal 
Primate Research Group, you’ll 
develop strategies for their 
conservation and welfare, or 
engage in behavioural studies. 
Your innovative coursework will 
provide you with training to work 
as a practitioner, advocate or 
academic.

Entry requirements 

• You will normally be required 
to have a good honours 
degree, or international 
equivalent, in a related 
discipline

• Applications that demonstrate 
the ability to work at the 
required level may be 
considered for non-graduates 
or graduates from unrelated 
disciplines 

• IELTS 6.5 with 6.0 in reading, 
writing, listening and 
speaking.

 www.brookes.ac.uk/pclnp

“The MSc is about 
developing each 
student’s skills 
according to their 
interests and 
ambitions and 
directly applying 
the theory to their 
future careers.” 
CAMILLE N Z COUDRAT, 
FRENCH CARIBBEAN, MSc 
PRIMATE CONSERVATION 
GRADUATE

The Primate 
Conservation 
course is led by 
Anna Nekaris, 
world-renowned 
Professor 
in Primate 
Conservation 
and 
Anthropology, 
whose research 
focuses on 
lorises, nocturnal 
mammals and 
Asian primates. 



Primatology and 
Conservation 
MRes, PGCert
  Durations vary – check   
 webpage for details

 September

 UK and international   
 students 
Summary
This research-intensive 
programme allows in-depth 
exploration into topics like 
international conservation, 
ecology, taxonomy, morphology 
and evolution, and the emerging 
technologies required to study 
these topics. You’ll learn from 
leading researchers, with 
connections to field sites in 40 
primate range countries. You’ll 
also have the opportunity to 
share your work in international 
journals and at conferences.

Entry requirements 

• You will normally be required 
to have a good honours 
degree, or international 
equivalent, in a related 
discipline

• Applications that demonstrate 
the ability to work at the 
required level may be 
considered for non-graduates 
or graduates from unrelated 
disciplines

• IELTS 6.5 with 6.0 in reading, 
writing, listening and 
speaking.

 www.brookes.ac.uk/  
 primatology

Psychology 
MSc, PGDip, PGCert  
Accredited by the BPS as 
conferring eligibility for graduate 
membership of the society and 
establishes the Graduate Basis 
for Chartered Membership (MSc 
only)

  Durations vary – check   
 webpage for details

 September

 UK and international   
 students 
Summary
This conversion course 
enables graduates with a non-
psychology degree to gain a 
qualification in psychology that 
confers eligibility for graduate 
membership of the British 
Psychological Society. This 
course offers you a grounding 
in key theories and training in a 
range of research paradigms, 
methods and measurement 
techniques to enable you to put 
your knowledge into practice.

Entry requirements 

• A 2.1 honours degree 
or above awarded by a 
recognised institution of 
higher education in the UK or 
overseas

• Evidence of recent study
• IELTS (see course entry on the 

website for details). 

 www.brookes.ac.uk/psy

You’ll have 
access to great 
resources 
including 
eye-tracking 
equipment and 
facilities to 
measure brain 
activity. 



ANTHROPOLOGY ANTHROPOLOGY PSYCHOLOGY

Primate Conservation – 
Human-Primate Interface  
MSc, PGDip, PGCert 
  Durations vary – check   
 webpage for details

 September

 UK and international   
 students 
Summary
In this course we explore the 
challenges that occur when non-
human primates and humans 
come face-to-face. You’ll 
examine topics like wildlife and 
bushmeat trade, human-wildlife 
interactions, conservation 
governance and ecotourism. 
You’ll also receive training to 
work in conservation, resource 
management and policy as 
a practitioner, advocate or 
academic.

Entry requirements 

• You will normally be required 
to have a good honours 
degree, or international 
equivalent, in a related 
discipline

• Applications that demonstrate 
the ability to work at the 
required level may be 
considered for non-graduates 
or graduates from unrelated 
disciplines

• IELTS 6.5 with 6.0 in reading, 
writing, listening and 
speaking.

 www.brookes.ac.uk/pchpi

http://www.brookes.ac.uk/postgraduate
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/pclnp
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/primatology
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/primatology
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/psy
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/pchpi
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International Relations 
MA, PGDip, PGCert 
  Durations vary – check   
 webpage for details

 September

 UK and international   
 students 
Summary
On this course, you’ll explore 
fundamental challenges facing 
our society today – like the 
ecological crisis, international 
development and peacebuilding. 
You might examine the nature 
of capitalism, terrorism and 
migration. You’ll participate in 
a field trip to Brussels and The 
Hague, visiting institutions like 
the European Commission. You 
can also study this course as a 
distance learner.

Entry requirements 

• A 2.2 or above degree from 
a university in the UK or an 
equivalent qualification from 
countries outside the UK. 
The degree should be in an 
appropriate discipline

• IELTS 6.5 with 6.0 in reading, 
writing, speaking and 
listening.

 www.brookes.ac.uk/ma-ir

 Distance learners visit:  
 www.brookes.ac.uk/intreldl

International Security   
MA, PGDip, PGCert 
  Durations vary – check   
 webpage for details

 September

 UK and international   
 students 
Summary
On this course, you’ll specialise 
in state and human security. 
You’ll analyse the security of 
states – looking beyond ‘bullets 
and bombs’. You’ll examine 
human security – in contexts like 
peacebuilding or migration. And 
you’ll participate in a field trip to 
Brussels and The Hague, visiting 
institutions like the International 
Criminal Court. 

Entry requirements 

• A 2.2 or above degree from 
a university in the UK or an 
equivalent qualification from 
countries outside the UK. 
The degree should be in an 
appropriate discipline

• IELTS 6.5 with 6.0 in reading, 
writing, speaking and 
listening.

 www.brookes.ac.uk/intsec

SOCIAL STUDIES

http://www.brookes.ac.uk/postgraduate
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/ma-ir
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/intreldl
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/intsec
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Research degrees

Research at Oxford Brookes enjoys an international 
reputation, attracting high-quality staff and students as 
well as major funded projects. 

A research degree from Oxford 
Brookes will help you develop your 
skills and discover new concepts, 
while also adding to the knowledge 
base of the academic community. 

As a research student you will join a 
vibrant and supportive environment 
and benefit from expert supervision. 
You will also have access to a strong 
programme of research training led 
centrally by the Oxford Brookes 
Graduate College, and in each 
faculty through their Doctoral Training 
Programmes. Together they organise 
research methodology courses and 
seminars, careers planning and advice.

Each of our academic departments 
and schools is engaged in a diverse 
range of research activities. Much 
of our research is carried out within 
our research centres, many of which 
have built national and international 
reputations, such as the Oxford 
Institute for Sustainable Development 
and the Centre for Movement, 
Occupational and Rehabilitation 
Sciences.

For a full list of research areas within 
each school and department, please 
visit the departmental pages on our 
website: www.brookes.ac.uk/
studying/research

Find out about our 
scholarships and 

bursaries: 
www.brookes.ac.uk/

studentships

70% of our research is world 
leading or internationally excellent.
RESEARCH EXCELLENCE FRAMEWORK 2021

We have 800+ experts addressing the major 
global challenges facing society, the economy 
and technology. Find out about our Future 
Thinkers: www.brookes.ac.uk/research

97% of our research is 
internationally recognised. 
RESEARCH EXCELLENCE FRAMEWORK 2021

“The research training that’s offered at Oxford 
Brookes is very comprehensive. I attended many 
workshops and seminars in my first year.”
PARVATI PERMAN-HOWE, UNITED KINGDOM,  
DEPARTMENT OF BIOLOGICAL AND MEDICAL SCIENCES

http://www.brookes.ac.uk/postgraduate
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/studying/research
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/studying/research
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/studentships
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/studentships
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/research
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Apprenticeships

Postgraduate-level apprenticeships are a fantastic 
alternative to full-time university and also provide great 
career progression opportunities. They offer an exciting 
way to earn, learn and receive a nationally recognised 
qualification with costs paid for by the apprenticeship 
levy via your employer and the government.

At least six hours per week of your work 
time, on average, will be dedicated to 
‘off the job’ training/learning with the 
university. You also have the support of 
an academic supervisor and workplace 
mentor/supervisor.

You apply through your employer, 
so ask them to contact the 

apprenticeships team and we can 
arrange a time to talk to them:  
apprentices@brookes.ac.uk,  
+ 44 (0) 1865 484933

To find out more about apprenticeships 
visit: www.brookes.ac.uk/
apprenticeships

Apprenticeship Qualification Level Start date

Advanced Clinical 
Practitioner 

MSc Advanced Clinical 
Practice

7 September 
and January

Architect MArchD Part 2 and  
Part 3 qualification  
(ARB prescribed)

7 September

District Nurse PGDip in District Nursing 7 September

Senior People  
Professional

PGDip Human Resource 
Management

7 September

Senior Leader 90 postgraduate credits 
which you can top up to 
an MBA

7 September
and March 

Senior Leader –  
Development  
Programme

Eligible for a PGDip in 
Business Management 
which you can top up  
to a full MSc Business  
Management

7 September 
and January

Specialist Community 
and Public Health 
Nurse  

PGDip Specialist 
Community Public  
Health Nursing

7 September

Town Planner MSc Spatial Planning 7 September

For  
detailed course 

 information, visit:  
www.brookes.ac.uk/
apprenticeships-on-

offer

“The main benefit of 
doing an apprenticeship 
programme is that you are 
mixing work and study at 
the same time.” 
KUDZAI CHIRIMUUTA,  
UNITED KINGDOM, ARCHITECT 
APPRENTICE, LEVEL 7, FOSTER + 
PARTNERS

http://www.brookes.ac.uk/postgraduate
mailto:apprentices@brookes.ac.uk
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/apprenticeships
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/apprenticeships
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/apprenticeships-on-offer
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/apprenticeships-on-offer
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/apprenticeships-on-offer
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Continuing Professional 
Development

Taught by expert practitioners, our cutting-edge Continuing Professional Development 
(CPD) courses across the real estate, planning and construction sectors offer you the 
opportunity to enhance your skills by exploring real-life challenges with real cases. 
www.brookes.ac.uk/be/cpd 

BUILT ENVIRONMENT 

Course title Duration Start date Open to Further  
information

Construction, Planning 
and Real Estate

Various Various UK and  
international 
students

www.brookes.ac.uk/
be/cpd

The flexible nature of the education postgraduate certificates means that you can continue 
to work while studying. Your studies will be in the evening and online. You’ll be joining 
a supportive network of education professionals. Plus, you’ll focus on developing your 
knowledge and practice in specialist areas – gaining a qualification to advance your career.

EDUCATION, EARLY YEARS AND TEACHER TRAINING

Course title Duration Start date Open to Further  
information

Education – Leader-
ship and Management 
PGCert

Part-time: 
1 year (on 
campus or 
distance 
learning)

September UK and  
international 
students

www.brookes.ac.uk/
edu-lm-pgcert

Education – Artist 
Teacher Practice 
PGCert

Part-time: 
1 year (on 
campus or 
distance 
learning)

August UK and 
international 
students

www.brookes.ac.uk/
artist-teacher

Education – Childhood 
and Youth Studies 
PGCert

Part-time: 
1 year on 
campus or 
distance 
learning

September UK and 
international 
students

www.brookes.ac.uk/
cys-pgcert

Course title Duration Start date Open to Further  
information

Education – Children’s 
Literature PGCert

Part-time: 
1 year (on 
campus or 
distance 
learning)

September UK and 
international 
students

www.brookes.ac.uk/
pg-cl

Education –
National Award for 
SEN Co-ordination 
(NASENCo) PGCert
National Award for 
SEN
Co-ordinator Provider 
Partnership

Part-time: 
1-1.5 years

September UK students www.brookes.ac.uk/
senco

Education –
Teaching Multilingual 
Learners  
PGCert

Part-time: 
1 year (on 
campus or 
distance 
learning)

September UK and 
international 
students

www.brookes.ac.uk/
edu-tml

Education –
Working with Children 
with Literacy  
Difficulties  
PGCert in association 
with AMBDA

Part-time:
1 year (on 
campus)

September UK students www.brookes.ac.uk/
edu-ld

Social, Emotional and 
Mental Health  
Difficulties    
PGDip

Part-time: 
2 years  
(distance 
learning)

September UK and  
international 
students

www.brookes.ac.uk/
semhdifficulties

“The course appealed to me as I could be working 
full-time as a SENCo, but then have the opportunity 
to reflect and look at current research and have 
academic learning alongside.”
BECKY JONES, UNITED KINGDOM, PG CERT NATIONAL AWARD FOR  
SEN CO-ORDINATION ® NASENCO

http://www.brookes.ac.uk/postgraduate
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/be/cpd
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/be/cpd
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/be/cpd
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/edu-lm-pgcert
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/edu-lm-pgcert
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/artist-teacher
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/artist-teacher
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/cys-pgcert
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/cys-pgcert
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/pg-cl
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/pg-cl
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/senco
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/senco
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/edu-tml
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/edu-tml
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/edu-ld
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/edu-ld
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/semhdifficulties
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/semhdifficulties


98 99Our flexible study opportunities support working professionals to achieve their future career 
aspirations. We develop our portfolio based on the needs of current and future practice. 
With the option to study one-day masterclasses, short courses, degrees or apprenticeships, 
there will be a suitable course for your next step. See the full list of courses at:  
www.brookes.ac.uk/hls/cpd

HEALTH AND SOCIAL CARE

Course title Duration Start date Open to Further  
information

Advanced Clinical 
Practice  
MSc, PGDip, PGCert
(Also available as 
an apprenticeship, 
please see page 94)

Part-time: 
MSc: 3-5 
years 
PGDip: 
2-4 years 
PGCert: 1-2 
years

September 
or January

UK students www.brookes.ac.uk/
msc-acp

Advanced Nursing 
Practice  
MSc, PGDip, PGCert

Part-time: 
MSc: 3-5 
years 
PGDip: 
2-4 years 
PGCert: 1-2 
years

September 
or January 

UK students www.brookes.ac.uk/
anp

Health Sciences
Open Award
MSc, PGDip, PGCert

Full-time: 1 
year
Part-time: 
maximum 
of 3 years

September 
or January 

UK and 
international 
students 
(distance 
learning)

www.brookes.ac.uk/
hsow

Management in 
Health and Social 
Care
MSc, PGDip, PGCert

Full-time: 1 
year
Part-time: 3 
years

September 
or January 

UK and 
international 
students

www.brookes.ac.uk/
mihsc

Nursing Studies 
(Leadership in  
Clinical Practice) 
MSc, PGDip, PGCert

Part-time: 
up to 5 
years

September 
or January 

UK and 
international 
students

www.brookes.ac.uk/
nslcp

Professional  
Development in 
Health and Social 
Care  
BSc top-up

Full-time: 1 
year
Part-time: 
2-5 years

September UK and 
international 
students

www.brookes.ac.uk/
profdev

For course entry requirements, please follow the link to visit the course page.

We 
also offer 

a range of other 
professional short 

courses in a variety of areas 
including business, marketing, 
teaching and more. Explore our 

professional short courses 
page to find out more: 
www.brookes.ac.uk/
professional-short

http://www.brookes.ac.uk/hls/cpd
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/msc-acp
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/msc-acp
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/anp
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/anp
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/hsow
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/hsow
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/mihsc
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/mihsc
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/nslcp
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/nslcp
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/profdev
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/profdev
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/professional-short
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/professional-short
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Pathways 
courses

Our pathways courses help 
you prepare for your chosen 
postgraduate degree whilst 
becoming accustomed to 
university life. Our main goal is 
to get you on to your master’s 
degree feeling prepared, 
confident and excited. If you 
pass with sufficient grades, you 
will be guaranteed a place on 
your chosen degree.
Pre-sessional English 

Our pre-sessional English courses help you 
meet the language requirements of your 
degree and can be combined with Pre-
master's courses.

Pre-sessional English is taught in 6-12 week 
blocks at four different levels. You can take 
consecutive course blocks until you reach the 
level required for your degree course. 

Current IELTS level Duration Start dates

4.5 with at least 4.0 in all skills 24 weeks (over 2 semesters) September

5.0 with at least 4.5 in all skills 12 weeks (over 1 semester) September, January 
or June

5.5 with at least 5.0 in all skills 12 weeks (over 1 semester) September, January 
or June

6.0 with at least 5.5 in all skills 6 or 12 weeks September, January, 
June or July 

6.5 with at least 5.5 in all skills 6 weeks July 

Why choose a pre-sessional English course 
at Oxford Brookes? 

• Develop your academic English skills in   
 reading, writing, speaking and listening.

• Learn how to research, critique and analyse  
 your work.

• Meet the English language requirements to  
 study your chosen degree.

Postgraduate courses 

The table below is based on obtaining IELTS 6.0 with 6.0 in reading and writing, and 5.5 in 
speaking and listening (required for most Oxford Brookes postgraduate courses).

Course fees vary depending on entry point and length of course. Please see our website for more information: 
www.brookes.ac.uk/studying-at-brookes/courses/international-pathway-courses

Find out more at: 
www.brookes.ac.uk/

international/pre-
sessional 

Pre-master’s courses 

If you do not meet the minimum academic 
requirements for our postgraduate courses, 
you can apply to progress to your chosen 
master’s through one of our Pre-master’s 
programmes. 

These courses are designed to develop your 
subject knowledge, study skills and academic 
language level in preparation for your master's 
degree. You can choose from one or two 
semesters depending on your needs.

Why choose a Pre-master’s course at 
Oxford Brookes? 

• Once you enrol, you will have a guaranteed  
 pathway to your master’s by passing with   
 appropriate grades.

• Study from just 12-24 weeks depending on  
 your needs.

• You will have a personal academic adviser   
 to support your studies and work with   
 you individually on your development.

Find out more at:  
www.brookes.ac.uk/ 

international/
premasters  

Course Duration Start dates IELTS required

Pre-master’s  
Certificate: Study Skills

1 semester January 7.0 (6.5 in all skills) or native/
near-native speaker

Pre-master’s  
Certificate: English  
Language and Study 
Skills

1 semester September,  
January or 
May

6.0 (6.0 in reading and writing 
and 5.5 in other skills)

Pre-master’s Diploma 2 semesters September 
or January

5.5 (5.5 in each skill)

Two-year Master's 
Degree

2 years 
(Pre-master’s 
followed by  
Master's Degree)

September 
or January

5.5 (5.5 in each skill)

Course fees vary depending on entry point and length of course. Please see our website for more information: 
www.brookes.ac.uk/international/premasters

http://www.brookes.ac.uk/postgraduate
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/studying-at-brookes/courses/international-pathway-courses
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/international/pre-sessional
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/international/pre-sessional
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/international/pre-sessional
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/international/premasters
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/international/premasters
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/international/premasters
www.brookes.ac.uk/international/premasters
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January entry

We understand that starting a degree in September isn’t practical 
for everyone. That’s why a wide range of our postgraduate 
programmes start in January providing you with the flexibility to 
begin your studies at a time that works best for you.   

How it works 

Starting your postgraduate degree in January 
means you will follow the same course 
structure as the courses which start in 
September. All of our courses are made up of 
both compulsory and optional modules, which 
makes it easy to tailor the programme to your 
requirements. 

More information  

Each postgraduate course page sets out 
whether the course is available for January entry. 

If your course has a January start option, your 
application should be submitted directly via 
the course page. The deadline for international 
applications for January 2024 entry will be 
confirmed in the autumn of 2023.

For further information, please contact our 
Admissions team: 

admissions@brookes.ac.uk   
+44 (0) 345 350 3699 

Visit our website for more information on 
starting a course in January:  
www.brookes.ac.uk/january-entry

Placements and industry experience 

Our postgraduate courses are designed to help you forge a 
successful career in your chosen field. Through hands-on learning 
you will develop the professional skills and exposure needed to 
advance your career.

We offer January 
starts for a range of 
postgraduate taught, 
distance learning and 
postgraduate research 
courses.

Placement or professional practice modules 
provide a valuable opportunity to gain much 
sought-after experience within an industry or job 
role that supports your future career ambitions. 
Placements enhance your skills to help you 
achieve a better degree and therefore increase 
your chances of getting an appropriate graduate 
role in your chosen career.

Many of our courses offer professional practice 
or placement modules. We have dedicated 
placement teams in each of our faculties 
that can provide advice on finding your own 
placements. 

Find out more:

Biosciences, health and social care courses: 
peu@brookes.ac.uk

Business, hospitality and tourism courses: 
waves@brookes.ac.uk

Education and teaching courses: 
hss-employability@brookes.ac.uk

Journalism, publishing media, digital 
publishing, fine art, music and film courses: 
tdeplacements-enquiry@brookes.ac.uk

http://www.brookes.ac.uk/postgraduate
mailto:admissions%40brookes.ac.uk?subject=
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/january-entry
mailto:peu%40brookes.ac.uk?subject=
mailto:waves@brookes.ac.uk
mailto:hss-employability%40brookes.ac.uk?subject=
mailto:tdeplacements-enquiry%40brookes.ac.uk?subject=
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A
Accounting and Finance MSc FT/PT   23
Advanced Clinical Practice  
MSc, PGDip, PGCert PT (SJ)   98
Advanced Computer Science  
PGDip, PGCert DV   49
Advanced Nursing Practice  
MSc, PGDip, PGCert PT (SJ)   98
Anthropology GradDip FT/PT (SJ)   87
Applied Coaching Science MSc PT/DL   85
Applied Design in Architecture  
(ARB and RIBA Part 2) MArchD FT   25
Applied Human Nutrition  
MSc, PGDip, PGCert DV   85
Applied Sport and Exercise Nutrition  
MSc, PGDip DV   85
Architecture MArch, PGDip DV   25
Artificial Intelligence  
MSc, PGDip, PGCert DV   49
Automotive Engineering with  
Electric Vehicles MSc FT/PT   81

B
Building Information Modelling and 
Management MSc DV (SJ)   27 

C
Coaching and Mentoring Practice  
MA, PGDip PGCert DV   41
Commercial Law and International Trade  
LLM, PGDip DV  73
Computer Science for Cyber Security  
MSc, PGDip, PGCert DV   50
Computing Science  
MSc, PGDip, PGCert DV   50
Conservation Ecology  
MSc, PGDip, PGCert DV   35
Construction Project Management  
MSc DV (SJ)   27
Creative Industries  
MA, PGDip, PGCert DV (SJ)   33
Creative Writing MA, PGDip, PGCert DV   59 

D
Data Analytics MSc FT/PT   51
Data Analytics for Government MSc PT   51
Development and Emergency Practice  
MA, PGDip, PGCert DV   29
Digital Media Production MSc FT/PT   33
Digital Marketing MSc FT/PT (SJ)   77
Digital Publishing MA, PGDip, PGCert DV   47
District Nursing PGDip FT/PT   62
Doctor of Coaching and Mentoring DCM PT  41
Doctor of Education EdD PT   55 

E
Education MA FT/PT/DL   53
Education (Artist Teacher Practice) MA PT  53
Education – Artist Teacher Practice  
PGCert PT/DL (A)   96
Education (Childhood and Youth Studies)  
MA DV   53
Education – Childhood and Youth Studies 
PGCert PT/DL   96
Education (Leadership and Management)  
MA FT/PT   54
Education – Leadership and Management 
PGCert PT/DL   96
Education – Children’s Literature  
PGCert PT/DL   97
Education – National Award for SEN  
Co-ordination PGCert PT   97
Education (SEND) [Special Educational  
Needs and Disabilities] MA DV  54
Education (TESOL) MA DV   54
Education – Teaching Multilingual Learners 
PGCert PT/DL   97
Education – Working with Children  
with Literacy Difficulties PGCert PT   97
English Literature MA, PGDip, PGCert DV  59
Entrepreneurship and Innovation  
MSc, PGDip DV   37
Environmental Impact Assessment and 
Management MSc, PGDip, PGCert DV (SJ) 30

Course indexHow to apply 
Ready to take the next step in your postgraduate journey? Now is 
the time to apply! 
Most of our courses accept applications throughout the year, 
however some have application deadlines. You should submit your 
application as early as possible as some courses may fill up quickly. 
You can still submit your application even if you have not yet been 
awarded your degree or other entry qualifications. However, please 
check our course pages for full entry requirements before you apply. 

Postgraduate courses   

You should apply directly to the university  
if you are applying for a:

• taught master’s degree
• postgraduate diploma or certificate
• professional course.
Please check the details of the course you are 
interested in to find which application deadline 
applies to you. Apply direct via:  
www.brookes.ac.uk/apply-direct 

Postgraduate research courses     

You should apply directly to the university for 
postgraduate research courses. You will need 
to contact the relevant postgraduate research 
tutor to discuss your proposal informally before 
you apply.

Find out more: www.brookes.ac.uk/
researchdegrees or  
researchenrolment@brookes.ac.uk

What will I need to submit?   

• application form
• transcripts and certificates (translated to   
 English if not already in English)
• proof of your English language skills if   
 English is not your first language
• personal statement
• reference.

Find out more: www.brookes.ac.uk/
studying-at-brookes/how-to-apply 

Alternatively, please contact our friendly 
Admissions team:

admissions@brookes.ac.uk   
+44 (0) 345 350 3699 

International applicants    

For further advice and support, connect with 
our Oxford Brookes Global recruitment team to 
learn more about your available study options 
and how to apply. 

Please visit our website to find your nearest 
representative: www.brookes.ac.uk/
international

If your main language is not English, you 
will need to show us that your English is at 
the right level to enable you to study here 
successfully. The entry requirement for your 
course will be expressed as an IELTS level 
although we do accept a wide range of 
additional English language qualifications. 

Find out more:  
www.brookes.ac.uk/international

http://www.brookes.ac.uk/postgraduate
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/apply-direct
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/researchdegrees
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/researchdegrees
mailto:researchenrolment%40brookes.ac.uk?subject=
www.brookes.ac.uk/studying-at-brookes/how-to-apply
www.brookes.ac.uk/studying-at-brookes/how-to-apply
mailto:admissions%40brookes.ac.uk?subject=
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/international
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/international
www.brookes.ac.uk/international
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F
Finance MSc FT/PT (SJ)   23
Fine Art MFA, PGDip, PGCert DV   33

G
Global Events Management MSc FT/PT (SJ)  70
Global Public Health Leadership  
MPH, PGDip, PGCert DV (SJ)   64
Graduate Diploma in Law (GDL)  
GradDip FT/PT   73

H
Health Sciences Open Award  
MSc, PGDip, PGCert, FT/PT (SJ)   98
History MA, PGDip, PGCert DV   67
Historic Conservation  
MSc, PGDip, PGCert DV   30
Humanitarian Action and Peacebuilding  
MA, PGCert DV (SJ)   29
Human Resource Management  
MA, PGDip DV   42
Human Resource Management - Fast-track  
MA PT   42
Human Resource Management MSc FT/PT  42
Human Rights Law LLM, PGDip DV   74 

I
Infrastructure Planning and Sustainable 
Development MSc, PGDip, PGCert DV (SJ)  30
Interior Architecture MA, PGDip, PGCert DV  26
International Architectural Regeneration  
and Development MA, PGDip, PGCert DV  25
International Business and Intercultural 
Communication MA, PGDip, PGCert DV   37
International Business and Marketing 
Management MSc FT/PT (SJ)   37
International Business and Supply Chain 
Management MSc FT/PT   38
International Business Management  
MSc FT/PT (SJ)   39
International Business Management and 
Corporate Social Responsibility  
MSc FT/PT (J)   39
International Business Management  
and Digital Strategy MSc FT/PT   39
International Business Management and 
Entrepreneurship MSc FT/PT (SJ)   40
International Business Management and 
Finance MSc FT/PT   40
International Management and  
International Relations MSc FT/PT   40

International Hospitality, Events and  
Tourism Management MSc FT/PT (SJ)   69
International Hotel and Tourism  
Management MSc FT/PT (SJ)   69
International Law LLM, PGDip, PGCert DV  74
International Luxury Marketing  
MSc FT/PT (SJ)   77
International Relations  
MA, PGDip, PGCert DV   90
International Security  
MSc, PGDip, PGCert DV   90

J
Journalism MA FT/PT   45 

L
Legal Practice LLM PT/DL   74 

M
Management MSc FT/PT   43
Management and Business Analytics  
MSc FT/PT (SJ)  41
Management in Health and Social Care  
MSc, PGDip, PGCert FT/PT (SJ)   98
Marketing MSc FT/PT (SJ)   77
Marketing and Brand Management  
MSc FT/PT (SJ)   78
Marketing and Entrepreneurship  
MSc FT/PT   78
Marketing Communications Management  
MSc FT/PT (SJ)   78
Mechanical Engineering MSc FT/PT   81
Medical Genetics and Genomics  
MSc, PGDip, PGCert DV   35
Midwifery (Pre-Registration) MSc FT   62
Motorsport Engineering MSc FT/PT   82

N
Nursing (Mental Health) – Pre-Registration  
MSc FT   63
Nursing Studies (Leadership in Clinical 
Practice) MSc, PGDip, PGCert PT (SJ)   98 

O
Occupational Therapy (Pre-Registration)  
MSc FT   61
The Oxford Brookes Global MBA PT (MS)  43

P
PGCE Post-compulsory FT   56
PGCE Primary 3-7 (with QTS) FT   56
PGCE Primary 5-11 (with QTS) FT   56
PGCE without QTS PT   57
Physiotherapy (Pre-Registration) MSc FT  61
Planning PGDip FT/PT   31
Primate Conservation  
MSc, PGDip, PGCert DV   87
Primate Conservation – Apes in the 
Anthropocene MSc, PGDip, PGCert DV   87
Primate Conservation – Human-Primate 
Interface MSc, PGDip, PGCert DV   88
Primate Conservation – Lemurs and  
Nocturnal MSc, PGDip, PGCert DV   88
Primatology and Conservation  
MRes, PGCert DV   89
Project Management in the Built  
Environment MSc DV (SJ)   27
Professional Development in Health  
and Social Care BSc top-up FT/PT   98
Psychology MSc, PGDip, PGCert DV   89
Public Health MPH, PGDip, PGCert DV (SJ)  64
Publishing (distance learning)  
MA, PGDip, PGCert DV (J)   47
Publishing Media MA, PGDip, PGCert DV   47

Q
Quantity Surveying and Commercial 
Management MSc DV (SJ)   28

R
Racing Engine Systems MSc FT/PT   82
Real Estate MSc, PGDip DV (SJ)   28
Real Estate Investment Finance  
MSc, PGDip DV (SJAJ)   28

S
Shelter after Disaster PGCert FT (SJ)   29
Social Work MA, PGDip DV   65
Social, Emotional and Mental  
Health Difficulties PGDip PT   97
Spatial Planning MSc DV (SJ)   31
Specialist Community Public Health  
Nursing (Health Visiting or School Nursing) 
PGDip FT/PT   63
Strategic Professional Accounting  
and Finance Msc FT/PT   23
Sustainable Architecture: Evaluation  
and Design MSc, PGDip, PGCert DV  26

U
Urban Design MA, PGDip, PGCert DV   31

KEY TO COURSE INDEX

DCM  Doctor of Coaching and Mentoring
DL  Distance learning
DV  Durations vary –  
 check webpage for details
EdD  Doctor of Education
FT/PT  Full-time/Part-time
LLM  Master of Laws
MA  Master of Arts
MArchD  Master of Architectural Design
MSc  Master of Science
MBA  Master of Business Administration
MFA  Master of Fine Arts
MPH  Master of Public Health
MRes  Master of Research
PGCE  Postgraduate Certificate in Education
PGCert  Postgraduate Certificate
PGDip  Postgraduate Diploma
A   August start date
J  January start date
SJ  September and January start dates
MS  March and September start dates
SJAJ  September, January, April and
 July start dates

Unless otherwise stated, courses start in 
September.
All courses are subject to change but were correct 
at the time of going to print.

http://www.brookes.ac.uk/postgraduate
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ACCA Association of Chartered Certified 
Accountants

AfN Association for Nutrition
AMBA Association of Masters of Business 

Administration (MBA)
AMBDA Associate Membership of the British 

Dyslexia Association 
ARB Architects Registration Board
BCS The Chartered Institute for IT, 

formerly the British Computer 
Society

BSB  Bar Standards Board
BPS British Psychological Society
BPC Bar Practice Course
CIEEM Chartered Institute of Ecology and 

Environmental Management
CEng Chartered or Incorporated Engineer
CELTA Certificate in Teaching English to 

Speakers of Other Languages
CIM Chartered Institute of Marketing
CIMA Chartered Institute of Management 

Accountants
CIPFA Chartered Institute of Public Finance 

and Accountancy
CIOB Chartered Institute of Building
CIPD Chartered Institute of Personnel and 

Development
CITP/
CITPF Chartered IT Professional
CMI Chartered Management Institute
CSP Chartered Society of Physiotherapy
DELTA Diploma in Teaching English to 

Speakers of Other Languages
DfE  Department for Education
EPAS-    
EFMD European Foundation for 

Management Development 
Programme Accreditation System

GCHQ Government Communications 
Headquarters

HCPC Health and Care Professions Council
ICAS The Institute of Chartered 

Accountants of Scotland
ICAEW Institute of Chartered Accountants in 

England and Wales
IDM Institute of Direct and Digital 

Marketing
IET Institution of Engineering and 

Technology 
IHBC Institute of Historic Building 

Conservation
IMechE Institution of Mechanical Engineers
LAM Board of Architects Malaysia
LPC Legal Practice Course
NCTJ The National Council for the Training 

of Journalists
NMC Nursing and Midwifery Council
QTLS Qualified Teacher Learning and Skills
QTS Qualified Teacher Status
RIBA Royal Institute of British Architects
RICS Royal Institution of Chartered 

Surveyors
RCOT Royal College of Occupational 

Therapists
RTPI Royal Town Planning Institute
SEMH Social, Emotional and Mental Health 
SEBDA Social Emotional and Behavioural 

Difficulties Association
SEN Special Educational Needs
SENR Sport and Exercise Nutrition Register
UNITAR United Nations Institute for Training 

and Research
UNICEF  United Nations Children's Fund
WFOT World Federation of Occupational 

Therapists

Course accreditations 

Oxford and Swindon have 
excellent transport links, 
including bus, rail and road. 
For directions, maps and 
information on campus 
facilities, please visit our 
website:  
www.brookes.ac.uk/
contacts-and-maps

Please note, car parking 
is limited at our Oxford 
campuses. Please use the 
excellent Park & Ride service 
at Seacourt and Thornhill if 
you visit by car. If you need 
to book a disabled parking 
space, please get in touch:   
www.brookes.ac.uk/
askaquestion 

Getting to Oxford Brookes 

OXFORD
London

Birmingham

Cardiff

Belfast

Manchester

Middlesbrough

Edinburgh

Plymouth

Norwich

Gatwick Airport
Heathrow Airport

Swindon

http://www.brookes.ac.uk/postgraduate
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/contacts-and-maps
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/contacts-and-maps
www.brookes.ac.uk/askaquestion
www.brookes.ac.uk/askaquestion
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Get in touch  

Postgraduate Open Days   
Whether virtual or on campus, our postgraduate events are 
the ideal opportunity to find out more about postgraduate 
study at Oxford Brookes University.
Browse our Open Days page to find events throughout the 
year: www.brookes.ac.uk/open-days

Take a virtual tour    
Explore our campuses and teaching spaces virtually through 
360-degree videos:
www.brookes.ac.uk/virtual-tour

Chat to our current students     
Download our app and start chatting with current students:
www.brookes.ac.uk/chat-to-a-student  

Contacts in your country     
We work with representatives and organisations all over 
the world who can advise you on study options at Oxford 
Brookes and help you to apply:
www.brookes.ac.uk/international/your-country

Ask us a question     
Whether you need more clarity about our courses or some 
assistance with your application, we're here to help:
www.brookes.ac.uk/askaquestion 











http://www.brookes.ac.uk/postgraduate
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/open-days
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/virtual-tour
www.brookes.ac.uk/chat-to-a-student
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/international/your-country
http://www.brookes.ac.uk/askaquestion


CONTACT US 
Please get in touch if you have any enquiries

+44 (0) 1865 484848
www.brookes.ac.uk/postgraduate

    

http://www.brookes.ac.uk/postgraduate
http://twitter.com/oxford_brookes
http://www.facebook.com/oxfordbrookes
https://www.linkedin.com/school/oxford-brookes-university/mycompany/verification/
http://www.youtube.com/oxfordbrookes
http://www.instagram.com/oxfordbrookes
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	There are so many great reasons for you to choose Oxford 
	There are so many great reasons for you to choose Oxford 
	There are so many great reasons for you to choose Oxford 
	Brookes. Here are just a few for you to consider…


	Support 
	Support 
	Support 
	 
	and space

	 
	 
	We provide support for your 
	academic and personal 
	development - from your 
	dedicated academic 
	adviser, student support 
	co-ordinators to specialist 
	teams – we will help you 
	fulfil your potential. Our 
	Oxford campuses have a 
	community feel and access 
	to green open spaces, yet 
	they are found in a bustling 
	city. 

	Teaching 
	Teaching 
	 
	to inspire
	 
	 
	You will learn from 
	research-active lecturers, 
	with many world leaders in 
	their fields. Our teachers 
	are passionate about 
	your learning experience 
	and have been awarded 
	various accolades including 
	12 National Teaching 
	Fellowships for outstanding 
	teaching.

	Strong industry-
	Strong industry-
	employer links

	We nurture our links with 
	We nurture our links with 
	local businesses and 
	science and research 
	communities. This gives 
	you first-hand expertise 
	that you can put into 
	practice and apply to real-
	life situations.  


	Time to shine
	Time to shine
	Time to shine

	Ranked in the top 10 
	Ranked in the top 10 
	in 2 subject areas, 
	Oxford Brookes enjoys a 
	reputation for high-quality 
	teaching, great employer 
	links and a first-class 
	careers service.

	THE COMPLETE UNIVERSITY
	THE COMPLETE UNIVERSITY

	GUIDE 2023
	GUIDE 2023

	Global popularity
	Global popularity

	18% of our students are 
	18% of our students are 
	international, from more 
	than 140 countries
	.

	 
	 

	HESA 2020/21
	HESA 2020/21

	A home from home
	A home from home

	“It feels like the air in 
	“It feels like the air in 
	Oxford is very different, it 
	is like I am almost home 
	all the time... it is great to 
	be part of such a large 
	community of students 
	who have lived here for 
	hundreds and hundreds 
	of years, it is fantastic!”

	JOSEPH IWUAFOR, NIGERIA, 
	JOSEPH IWUAFOR, NIGERIA, 
	MArchD
	 APPLIED DESIGN IN 
	ARCHITECTURE
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	Multicultural
	Multicultural
	Multicultural
	 
	Oxford

	Steeped in history with an exciting 
	Steeped in history with an exciting 
	mix of cultures, Oxford is an 
	inspirational student city. It is also 
	one of Europe’s major educational, 
	scientific and technological centres. 
	The city’s libraries, museums and 
	creative venues will stimulate your 
	ideas and challenge your thinking.


	www.brookes.ac.uk/postgraduate
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	Postgraduate study is more than just an opportunity to 
	Postgraduate study is more than just an opportunity to 
	Postgraduate study is more than just an opportunity to 
	deepen subject knowledge. It’s an investment in your 
	future that can provide confidence, sharpen skills, open 
	doors and enrich your prospects. 


	At Oxford Brookes, we offer dedicated 
	At Oxford Brookes, we offer dedicated 
	At Oxford Brookes, we offer dedicated 
	career support for postgraduate 
	students. This includes one-to-one 
	advice and guidance, as well as 
	practical support with job searching, 
	applications and interviews. You'll have 
	the skills and knowledge to flourish in 
	your chosen career. Take advantage of 
	our expert careers service and explore 
	unexpected career paths, whether 
	you intend to pursue an academic 
	research career or extend your 
	horizons beyond academia.

	Our dedicated careers service
	Our dedicated careers service

	We offer a range of career support 
	We offer a range of career support 
	tailored to meet your needs, as well 
	as essential skills to help you find your 
	ideal job, including:

	● 
	● 
	one-to-one support and guidance  
	 appointments 

	● a programme of workshops  
	● a programme of workshops  
	 
	 supporting career decision-making

	● tailored workshops for research   
	● tailored workshops for research   
	 students

	● an online vacancy service 
	● an online vacancy service 

	● career fairs and employer events 
	● career fairs and employer events 

	● practical advice on CV writing,
	● practical advice on CV writing,
	 
	 compiling job applications and   
	 interview skills

	● continuing professional    
	● continuing professional    
	 development advice for three years  
	 once you have graduated.

	www.brookes.ac.uk/students/
	www.brookes.ac.uk/students/
	www.brookes.ac.uk/students/
	careers


	Our students have secured work 
	Our students have secured work 
	placements or jobs with world-
	famous brands such as:

	● Apple
	● Apple

	● BMW Mini
	● BMW Mini

	● Deloitte
	● Deloitte

	● Ernst & Young
	● Ernst & Young

	● Great Ormond Street Hospital
	● Great Ormond Street Hospital

	● F1 Ferrari
	● F1 Ferrari

	● HarperCollins
	● HarperCollins

	● IBM
	● IBM

	● KPMG
	● KPMG

	● Lloyds Banking Group
	● Lloyds Banking Group

	● Microsoft
	● Microsoft

	● Oxfam
	● Oxfam

	● Oxford University Hospitals   
	● Oxford University Hospitals   
	 NHS Foundation Trust

	● Sony
	● Sony

	● Warner Bros
	● Warner Bros

	● Williams Advanced Engineering.
	● Williams Advanced Engineering.


	“The support I have 
	“The support I have 
	“The support I have 
	received from my 
	lecturers and from the 
	international student 
	advice team has been 
	great. Whenever I 
	have questions, I just 
	email my teachers or 
	my support team and I 
	always have an answer, 
	pretty fast.”

	DMITRII REDOZUBOV, RUSSIA, 
	DMITRII REDOZUBOV, RUSSIA, 
	MSc
	 REAL ESTATE


	Figure
	The UK 
	The UK 
	The UK 
	government’s 
	Graduate Route allows 
	international students to 
	apply to stay and work in 
	the UK for two years upon 
	successful completion 
	of their studies.
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	In 2021, full-time employed 
	In 2021, full-time employed 
	In 2021, full-time employed 
	postgraduates of working age 
	 
	earned on average £6,000 more 
	 
	than other graduates.

	UK GOVERNMENT GRADUATE LABOUR MARKET STATISTICS 2022
	UK GOVERNMENT GRADUATE LABOUR MARKET STATISTICS 2022
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	At Oxford Brookes, we are committed to giving you the help and 
	At Oxford Brookes, we are committed to giving you the help and 
	At Oxford Brookes, we are committed to giving you the help and 
	advice you need to fulfil your potential and enjoy your time as a 
	postgraduate student.


	As well as offering support for our students on 
	As well as offering support for our students on 
	As well as offering support for our students on 
	careers, accommodation and finance, we also 
	have a dedicated Mental Health and Wellbeing 
	Support Service and an Inclusive Support 
	Service. These services are delivered by a 
	team of professional specialist staff who offer a 
	range of confidential support options.

	Mental Health and Wellbeing Support 
	Mental Health and Wellbeing Support 
	includes:

	● counselling
	● counselling

	● student welfare and support advice
	● student welfare and support advice

	● mental health advice
	● mental health advice

	● Multifaith Chaplaincy and pastoral support.
	● Multifaith Chaplaincy and pastoral support.

	Inclusive Support provides advice and 
	Inclusive Support provides advice and 
	support for students with:

	● long-term physical and mental health   
	● long-term physical and mental health   
	 conditions

	● disabilities and/or specific learning   
	● disabilities and/or specific learning   
	 needs including:

	 ● dyslexia
	 ● dyslexia

	 ● dyspraxia/developmental co-ordination   
	 ● dyspraxia/developmental co-ordination   
	  disorder

	 ● autism spectrum conditions
	 ● autism spectrum conditions

	 ● attention deficit disorder and dyscalculia.
	 ● attention deficit disorder and dyscalculia.

	We also provide advice and support for 
	We also provide advice and support for 
	mature, care experienced and estranged 
	students as well as student carers.

	Find out more about these specialist support 
	Find out more about these specialist support 
	services on our webpages 
	 
	www.brookes.ac.uk/students/wellbeing
	www.brookes.ac.uk/students/wellbeing


	Other support services
	Personal academic adviser
	Personal academic adviser
	 – a teaching 
	staff member providing academic support 
	throughout the duration of your course.

	Student Support Co-ordinators
	Student Support Co-ordinators
	 – based 
	in each subject area, they are the first person 
	to go to for support with personal issues or 
	concerns with your studies.

	Medical Centre and NHS dental clinic
	Medical Centre and NHS dental clinic
	 
	– based on Headington Campus. Other 
	campuses have local doctors' and dental 
	surgeries nearby.

	Academic English support
	Academic English support
	 – if English is not 
	your first language, there are a range of options 
	to help you develop the academic language 
	skills you need for your degree.

	Centre for Academic Development
	Centre for Academic Development
	 – 
	 
	offers dedicated support in study skills, 
	academic language and communication, 
	 
	and mathematics and statistics.

	International students
	International students

	Pre-arrival, our International Student 
	Pre-arrival, our International Student 
	Advice Team (ISAT) is on hand to help with 
	immigration, visas and finance queries. Once 
	you’re here there are socials, buddy schemes 
	and free English language support to help you 
	settle in as quickly as possible.

	www.brookes.ac.uk/students/isat
	www.brookes.ac.uk/students/isat
	www.brookes.ac.uk/students/isat



	
	
	


	91% of students using our counselling 
	91% of students using our counselling 
	91% of students using our counselling 
	service said it had improved their 
	experience of being at Oxford Brookes.


	Learning resources
	Learning resources
	Learning resources
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	Oxford is one of Europe’s major cultural, educational, scientific and 
	Oxford is one of Europe’s major cultural, educational, scientific and 
	Oxford is one of Europe’s major cultural, educational, scientific and 
	technological centres, making it the perfect city in which to reach 
	your academic potential. As a student at Oxford Brookes you’ll have 
	access to everything you need to make the most of your time here. 


	Whether looking for a quiet place to work 
	Whether looking for a quiet place to work 
	Whether looking for a quiet place to work 
	individually or a group meeting room, our libraries 
	offer a variety of study environments to support 
	your postgraduate studies. You will have:

	● 24/7 year-round access to our electronic  
	● 24/7 year-round access to our electronic  
	 
	 library, including thousands of ejournals, 
	 
	 ebooks and other online resources

	● 24/7 opening hours during semester at our  
	● 24/7 opening hours during semester at our  
	 Oxford-based campus libraries

	● print books, past dissertations and Special  
	● print books, past dissertations and Special  
	 Collections and Archives, including the   
	 Booker Prize Archive, Paul Oliver Archive   
	 of African American Music and the National  
	 Brewing Library.

	In addition, our knowledgeable and supportive 
	In addition, our knowledgeable and supportive 
	library staff are here to help you search for 
	journal articles, books and other information 
	resources to support your coursework and 
	research – in person, in class or through our 
	online chat service.

	We have 
	We have 
	over 1,000 open-access 
	computers
	 across the University, and free 
	Chromebook laptops on campus that you can 
	borrow to support your studies. 

	Located near to 
	Located near to 
	over 1,400 hi-tech firms 
	and a number of science parks
	, Oxford 
	Brookes has developed strong links with 
	organisations in business, publishing, 
	hospitality and engineering. This provides you 
	with opportunities to develop professional 
	connections whilst you study. 

	We also offer 
	We also offer 
	mentoring schemes
	 in 
	different subject areas, matching you with a 
	senior figure from industry who shares their 
	experience and guidance to help enhance your 
	professional development.


	www.brookes.ac.uk/postgraduate
	www.brookes.ac.uk/postgraduate
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	“Oxford 
	“Oxford 
	“Oxford 
	represents a 
	stepping stone for 
	your personal and 
	professional life.”

	SILVIA PRESEPI, ITALY, 
	SILVIA PRESEPI, ITALY, 
	MSc 
	INTERNATIONAL HOSPITALITY, 
	EVENTS AND TOURISM 
	MANAGEMENT 
	GRADUATE
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	Story
	Find out about 
	Find out about 
	 
	Enterprise Support and see how 
	 
	we could help you realise your vision 
	by visiting our website: 
	 
	www.brookes.ac.uk/enterprise
	www.brookes.ac.uk/enterprise



	Figure
	Figure
	“I was quite reluctant to 
	“I was quite reluctant to 
	“I was quite reluctant to 
	enter onto the programme 
	due to not really having a 
	business and entrepreneur 
	background, but I am very 
	happy that I made that 
	step. The Spark programme 
	is designed for this and 
	guided me through the 
	challenging and rewarding 
	journey.”

	DANIEL SATCH, 
	DANIEL SATCH, 
	 
	BS
	c
	 SPORT AND EXERCISE SCIENCE

	Founder of Belvedere Apparel which 
	Founder of Belvedere Apparel which 
	aims to create sustainable sportswear 
	and gym apparel


	Enterprise Support
	Enterprise Support
	Enterprise Support
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	If you’re bursting with business ideas or dream of being 
	If you’re bursting with business ideas or dream of being 
	If you’re bursting with business ideas or dream of being 
	your own boss, we will offer you opportunities to realise 
	your ambitions.


	With a range of programmes, our Enterprise Support team can nurture your 
	With a range of programmes, our Enterprise Support team can nurture your 
	With a range of programmes, our Enterprise Support team can nurture your 
	creativity, develop your entrepreneurial mindset, and support and encourage 
	your personal development. We will inspire and help you to build up your skills 
	and develop your confidence to kick-start your business ideas into reality.


	www.brookes.ac.uk/postgraduate
	www.brookes.ac.uk/postgraduate
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	ENTERPRISE PROGRAMME
	ENTERPRISE PROGRAMME
	ENTERPRISE PROGRAMME


	Spark
	Spark
	Spark
	 – a step-by-step, introduction 
	to starting a business. Over nine 
	weeks, you will develop your idea into 
	a first stage business venture, and 
	have the opportunity to pitch for £500 
	seed funding to help make your idea 
	happen.

	FUEL
	FUEL
	 – aimed at those looking to 
	scale up their current business, FUEL 
	is powered by Santander Universities. 
	Over the course of nine weeks you’re 
	taken through the skills needed to 
	move your business to the next level.

	Bloom
	Bloom
	 – is a six-week closed 
	coaching group specifically for women 
	where you’ll have a safe space to 
	share your ideas and grow your 
	confidence. You’ll become part of 
	an invaluable network of like-minded 
	women as you move your ideas one 
	step closer to realisation.

	Bolt On
	Bolt On
	 is run monthly throughout 
	the year and comprises high quality 
	one-off skill boosting events and 
	workshops which can help to take 
	your enterprising self to the next level. 
	They are responsive, flexible and have 
	a broad range of content, so you only 
	need to attend the sessions relevant 
	to you.


	Figure
	Oxford: a city for students 
	Oxford: a city for students 
	Oxford: a city for students 
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	Oxford is an ideal student city. Close to London 
	Oxford is an ideal student city. Close to London 
	Oxford is an ideal student city. Close to London 
	 
	and well-connected but also bursting with things 
	 
	to do, see and experience, you’ll enjoy the best of 
	 
	both worlds.


	
	
	

	Inspiration every day
	Inspiration every day

	As a postgraduate student in Oxford, 
	As a postgraduate student in Oxford, 
	you’ll be living and learning in the 
	heart of an economic powerhouse, 
	where research, technology, science 
	and motorsports are thriving. Add 
	to that a lively arts and culture 
	scene and museums and galleries 
	round most corners, inspiration is 
	everywhere.

	
	

	Beautiful outdoor 
	Beautiful outdoor 
	spaces

	Oxford is surrounded by lovely parks 
	Oxford is surrounded by lovely parks 
	and waterways. Hire a punt to admire 
	the stunning architecture of the city 
	from a different angle. Or escape the 
	city to explore nearby Waterperry 
	Gardens, Blenheim Palace and the 
	Cotswolds.


	
	
	

	Something for everyone
	Something for everyone

	Elegant architecture, green spaces, 
	Elegant architecture, green spaces, 
	pubs, clubs and a buzzing student 
	community, Oxford has it all. From 
	visiting museums to shopping in 
	the Westgate or tasting cuisine from 
	around the world, you’ll never stop 
	feeling inspired in Oxford.

	
	

	Well-connected
	Well-connected

	Oxford is well-connected to the rest 
	Oxford is well-connected to the rest 
	of the country. Whether you want to 
	visit home, spend the day in London 
	or explore other cities like Bath or 
	Bristol, you can hop on a bus or train 
	or the M40 is very close.


	“Oxford is the place to be if you want to really enjoy 
	“Oxford is the place to be if you want to really enjoy 
	“Oxford is the place to be if you want to really enjoy 
	student life - the vibrant atmosphere and the mix of 
	stories and cultures.”

	SILVIA PRESEPI, ITALY, MS
	SILVIA PRESEPI, ITALY, MS
	c
	 INTERNATIONAL HOSPITALITY, EVENTS AND 
	TOURISM MANAGEMENT
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	Oxford is close 
	Oxford is close 
	Oxford is close 
	to London, with 
	coaches running 
	24/7.
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	Figure
	“I feel it’s one of the most 
	“I feel it’s one of the most 
	“I feel it’s one of the most 
	amazing experiences 
	because I've met a lot of 
	international students and 
	had a few chances to meet 
	the local community. Like 
	when I go to the market. I’m 
	an extrovert and definitely 
	have found that the local 
	people here in Oxford 
	are really welcoming and 
	friendly.”

	NIVEDITA BRAHMA, INDIA, 
	NIVEDITA BRAHMA, INDIA, 
	 
	PRE-MASTER'S FOLLOWED BY 
	 
	MS
	c
	 PSYCHOLOGY


	Student life
	Student life
	Student life
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	As a postgraduate student, your experience will go 
	As a postgraduate student, your experience will go 
	As a postgraduate student, your experience will go 
	beyond just lectures. Whether you want to get active, 
	join a society or explore Oxford, there is so much to 
	enjoy at Oxford Brookes.


	Societies at Oxford Brookes
	Societies at Oxford Brookes
	 

	If you have a passion you would like to 
	If you have a passion you would like to 
	share with others, or you want to meet 
	like-minded students, joining a society 
	is a great way to do this.

	Brookes Union currently supports 
	Brookes Union currently supports 
	over 100 societies. They reflect our 
	global community, sharing interests 
	from baking to botanicals, cultures 
	and countries, and law to LGBTQ+. 
	With film screenings, debates, dinners, 
	speakers, club nights, balls and 
	trips away, there’s always something 
	exciting going on.

	Brookes Sport
	Sport is a central part of life at Oxford 
	Sport is a central part of life at Oxford 
	Brookes. We are proud of our inclusive 
	range of activities and initiatives 
	allowing you to get active, compete or 
	simply socialise. These include: 

	● group exercise and wellness   
	● group exercise and wellness   
	 classes

	● opportunities for student-athletes
	● opportunities for student-athletes

	● recreational sport and activities
	● recreational sport and activities

	● Oxfordshire’s premier climbing wall
	● Oxfordshire’s premier climbing wall

	● excellent gyms, a swimming pool,   
	● excellent gyms, a swimming pool,   
	 boathouse, courts, pitches, sports   
	 bar and more. 

	Brookes Sport offers a range of 
	Brookes Sport offers a range of 
	discounted membership packages 
	to students, as well as pay as you 
	go options for the gym, classes, 
	swimming, climbing and courts. 

	Brookes Union
	Run by students for students, 
	Run by students for students, 
	Brookes Union acts as your voice 
	and representative during your time at 
	university. 

	Repping for success
	Repping for success

	We support over 480 academic 
	We support over 480 academic 
	representatives (reps) who ensure that 
	all students can provide feedback on 
	their learning experience.

	Build and campaign
	Build and campaign

	We support eight student-led networks, 
	We support eight student-led networks, 
	including a postgraduate network, 
	where students can build communities 
	and campaign for change together.

	Advice and support
	Advice and support

	We offer confidential and impartial 
	We offer confidential and impartial 
	advice from trained advisers who can 
	help with issues, such as student 
	finance and academic matters.
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	We have over 
	We have over 
	We have over 
	100 student-led 
	societies – a great 
	way to meet new 
	people and learn 
	new skills.


	Our campuses
	Our campuses
	Our campuses
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	You’ll have access to quality facilities and excellent 
	You’ll have access to quality facilities and excellent 
	You’ll have access to quality facilities and excellent 
	learning spaces specifically designed for your area of 
	study. Our courses are taught across four campuses, 
	each with their own unique feel and community.


	Headington Campus
	Headington Campus
	●
	●
	 our largest campus

	●
	●
	 1 mile east of Oxford city centre

	●
	●
	 set over three sites (Gipsy Lane,   
	 Headington Hill and Marston Road)

	●
	●
	 on-site gym and climbing wall

	●
	●
	 a range of accommodation options

	●
	●
	 vibrant mix of learning spaces and  
	 specialist facilities

	●
	●
	 24/7 library and subject-specific   
	 librarians

	●
	●
	 multiple food outlets and Brookes   
	 Union

	●
	●
	 on-site shop, medical centre and   
	 dental facilities

	●
	●
	 home to the Multifaith Chaplaincy,  
	 
	 offering companionship and spiritual   
	 care to people from any faith tradition,  
	 or no faith at all.

	Wheatley Campus
	●
	●
	 a 30 minute BROOKESbus ride to  
	 Headington Campus

	●
	●
	 Computing, Cyber Security,
	 
	 Computer Science, Mathematics,  
	 Automotive, Mechanical and   
	 Motorsport Engineering courses   
	 are taught here

	●
	●
	 specialist engineering workshops,  
	 labs, and computing and digital   
	 media studios

	●
	●
	 library and subject-specific librarians

	●
	●
	 home to Oxford Brookes Racing, our  
	 award-winning Formula Student team.
	 

	Harcourt Hill Campus
	●
	●
	 3 miles from Oxford city centre   
	 which can be reached by bike or   
	 BROOKESbus in under 20 minutes

	●
	●
	  all education courses are taught   
	 here

	●
	●
	 110-acre campus with beautiful   
	 green spaces

	●
	●
	 on-site gym, swimming pool and   
	 sports centre

	●
	●
	 library and subject-specific librarians

	●
	●
	 on-site accommodation

	●
	●
	 24-hour computer room

	●
	●
	 on-site cafe

	●
	●
	 chapel.

	Swindon Campus
	●
	●
	 some Health and Social Care CPD  
	 courses are taught here

	●
	●
	 close to the Great Western Hospital  
	 and other placement partners

	●
	●
	 subject library

	●
	●
	 teaching rooms along with   
	 specialist clinical simulation suites

	●
	●
	 on-site cafe.


	Figure
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	www.brookes.ac.uk/postgraduate
	www.brookes.ac.uk/postgraduate
	www.brookes.ac.uk/postgraduate
	www.brookes.ac.uk/postgraduate



	The 
	The 
	The 
	BROOKESbus 
	service connects all 
	our Oxford campuses 
	and offers free WiFi 
	while you travel!


	Headington Campus
	Headington Campus
	Headington Campus


	Figure
	Figure
	Wheatley Campus
	Wheatley Campus
	Wheatley Campus


	Harcourt Hill Campus
	Harcourt Hill Campus
	Harcourt Hill Campus


	Figure
	Swindon Campus
	Swindon Campus
	Swindon Campus
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	Visit our website for 
	Visit our website for 
	Visit our website for 
	the latest information, 
	and to view virtual tours of 
	our accommodation  
	 
	www.brookes.ac.uk/
	www.brookes.ac.uk/
	accommodation



	Figure
	Figure
	“I live in the Clive Booth 
	“I live in the Clive Booth 
	“I live in the Clive Booth 
	Postgraduate Centre. It’s 
	very good, it’s very modern. 
	I have hall-mates that come 
	from different countries 
	too, so it’s fantastic. We 
	all come together and 
	sometimes cook together, 
	enjoying different foods 
	from different countries.”

	ONAT ISIK, TURKEY, 
	ONAT ISIK, TURKEY, 
	 
	MA INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS


	If you have a medical 
	If you have a medical 
	If you have a medical 
	condition or disability, let 
	us know in your application 
	and we’ll help you choose 
	the best hall for you. Find 
	out more on our website.


	Right and above: 
	Right and above: 
	Right and above: 
	 
	Clive Booth Postgraduate Centre.


	Accommodation
	Accommodation
	Accommodation
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	Become part of a great student community. We have 
	Become part of a great student community. We have 
	Become part of a great student community. We have 
	residences exclusively for postgraduate students, located 
	close to campus and Oxford city centre. We offer a range 
	of accommodation to suit different budgets and needs 
	including accessible rooms and family flats. 


	Clive Booth Postgraduate Centre
	Clive Booth Postgraduate Centre
	 

	The Clive Booth Postgraduate Centre
	The Clive Booth Postgraduate Centre
	 
	is a purpose-built development which
	 
	allows you to live in a community with
	 
	other postgraduates and mature
	 
	students. Located half a mile from
	 
	our Headington Campus and 
	surrounded by landscaped grounds, 
	the Centre is part of the larger Clive 
	Booth Student Village residential 
	complex.

	• 
	• 
	Clive Booth Postgraduate Centre
	:  
	 £6,643.55 per year for 38 week   
	 contract or £8,749.53 per year for  
	 50 week contract – en-suite.

	We also offer postgraduate flats: 
	We also offer postgraduate flats: 

	• 
	• 
	Clive Booth Hall family flats
	:   
	 £10,260.80 per year for 38 week   
	 contract – non en-suite.

	• 
	• 
	Crescent Hall
	: £4,505 per year for  
	 38 week contract – non en-suite.

	• 
	• 
	Sinnet Court
	: £7,529.50 per year  
	 for 50 week contract – en-suite.

	• 
	• 
	Westminster Hall
	: £6,399.75 per  
	 year for 38 week contract –   
	 en-suite.

	• 
	• 
	Westminster Studios 
	(ideal for  
	 
	 couples)
	: £7,875.80 per year for   
	 38 week contract or £10,372.28   
	 per year for 50 week contract – 
	 
	 en-suite.

	At a glance
	• to make budgeting easier, utility   
	• to make budgeting easier, utility   
	 bills and basic contents insurance  
	 are included in the price

	• hall staff are on site 24/7 so you’ll  
	• hall staff are on site 24/7 so you’ll  
	 feel safe and supported

	• BROOKESbus inclusive travel,   
	• BROOKESbus inclusive travel,   
	 providing transport between   
	 campuses, halls and into Oxford*

	• high speed internet connection in  
	• high speed internet connection in  
	 your room or flat

	• rooms available for both September  
	• rooms available for both September  
	 and January start dates

	• we guarantee accommodation for 
	• we guarantee accommodation for 
	 
	 all postgraduate students**

	• accommodation available for   
	• accommodation available for   
	 families+.

	*  An admin fee applies and eligibility criteria 
	*  An admin fee applies and eligibility criteria 
	 
	 are reviewed annually. For more details,  
	 please visit: 
	www.brookes.ac.uk/travel/
	www.brookes.ac.uk/travel/

	  
	 brookeskey 

	**  If application is submitted by published  
	**  If application is submitted by published  
	 deadline

	+     Hall options may vary from those    
	+     Hall options may vary from those    
	 
	       published for 2023/24.

	If you are moving to Oxford for your 
	If you are moving to Oxford for your 
	studies and would prefer to live 
	outside of halls, there are also plenty 
	of options to live in private rented 
	accommodation throughout the city.


	www.brookes.ac.uk/postgraduate
	www.brookes.ac.uk/postgraduate
	www.brookes.ac.uk/postgraduate
	www.brookes.ac.uk/postgraduate



	Rental rates quoted are valid for 2022/23, see our website for the latest 
	Rental rates quoted are valid for 2022/23, see our website for the latest 
	Rental rates quoted are valid for 2022/23, see our website for the latest 
	information: 
	www.brookes.ac.uk/accommodation
	www.brookes.ac.uk/accommodation



	Fees and funding
	Fees and funding
	Fees and funding
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	There are several funding options available to UK 
	There are several funding options available to UK 
	There are several funding options available to UK 
	postgraduate students. The UK government offers 
	a Postgraduate Master’s Loan of up to £11,836 
	(2022/23), and a Postgraduate Doctoral Loan of up to 
	£27,892 (2022/23) to help with course fees and living 
	costs. International students may have access to similar 
	funding schemes in their home country.


	Scholarships and bursaries are also 
	Scholarships and bursaries are also 
	Scholarships and bursaries are also 
	available for some courses.

	Please visit our finance webpages for 
	Please visit our finance webpages for 
	more information: 
	 
	www.brookes.ac.uk/finance
	www.brookes.ac.uk/finance

	 

	We offer a range of scholarships and 
	We offer a range of scholarships and 
	other financial support to international 
	students to help with tuition fees and 
	living costs.

	Find out more at: 
	Find out more at: 
	 
	www.brookes.ac.uk/
	www.brookes.ac.uk/
	 
	international-pg-scholarships 


	Other help
	You might be able to get funding from: 
	You might be able to get funding from: 

	● an individual – sometimes 
	● an individual – sometimes 
	 
	 donations are made directly to the  
	 university for specific subject areas 

	● your employer – they might  
	● your employer – they might  
	 
	 sponsor you if the course is   
	 relevant to your job

	● a Disabled Students’ Allowance.
	● a Disabled Students’ Allowance.

	Find out more information at:
	Find out more information at:
	 
	www.gov.uk/postgraduate-loan
	www.gov.uk/postgraduate-loan


	How much will my course cost?
	 

	Our tuition fees for students are set 
	Our tuition fees for students are set 
	annually and individual course costs 
	vary depending on start date and 
	length of course. You can find the 
	most up-to-date fee information on 
	our course webpages: 
	 
	www.brookes.ac.uk/postgraduate
	www.brookes.ac.uk/postgraduate

	  

	Please note:
	Please note:

	● fees are quoted for full-time study  
	● fees are quoted for full-time study  
	 unless specified otherwise

	● quoted fees do not include the  
	● quoted fees do not include the  
	 
	 cost of any placement years. 
	 
	 Please see our website for that   
	 information

	● please be aware that some courses
	● please be aware that some courses
	 
	 will involve some additional costs   
	 that are not covered by your fees.

	Paying your fees
	Before your course starts you will 
	Before your course starts you will 
	receive information on how and when 
	to pay your fees. For some courses, 
	you can pay in two instalments. For 
	students receiving the Master’s Loan 
	we can schedule three instalment 
	payments around receipt of your loan. 
	All international students will need 
	to pay a deposit, please check our 
	website and your offer letter for details.

	For more information, contact our 
	For more information, contact our 
	 
	Student Finance team:

	+44 (0) 1865 483088 
	+44 (0) 1865 483088 
	 
	financefees@brookes.ac.uk
	financefees@brookes.ac.uk

	 


	Figure
	SAVE 
	SAVE 
	SAVE 
	MONEY: 
	 
	10% discount 
	 
	on postgraduate 
	courses for Oxford 
	Brookes alumni.
	 

	Certain criteria apply - please 
	Certain criteria apply - please 
	check online for details.
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	www.brookes.ac.uk/postgraduate
	www.brookes.ac.uk/postgraduate
	www.brookes.ac.uk/postgraduate
	www.brookes.ac.uk/postgraduate



	“Look at the finance page on the University’s 
	“Look at the finance page on the University’s 
	“Look at the finance page on the University’s 
	website to see the kinds of bursaries that you 
	might be entitled to. I spoke to my subject 
	co-ordinator to check what funding would be 
	available to me.”

	AKEEL SHAH, UNITED KINGDOM, 
	AKEEL SHAH, UNITED KINGDOM, 
	 
	MA ENGLISH LITERATURE, GRADUATE


	Figure
	Accounting, Finance and Economics 
	Accounting, Finance and Economics 
	Accounting, Finance and Economics 
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	Accounting and Finance MSc 23
	Accounting and Finance MSc 23
	Accounting and Finance MSc 23
	Accounting and Finance MSc 23


	Finance MSc 23
	Finance MSc 23
	Finance MSc 23


	Strategic Professional Accounting and Finance MSc 23
	Strategic Professional Accounting and Finance MSc 23
	Strategic Professional Accounting and Finance MSc 23



	Course information key:
	Course information key:
	Course information key:

	
	
	 Duration   
	
	 Start date   
	
	 Open to   
	
	 Further information
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	Accounting and Finance 
	Accounting and Finance 
	Accounting and Finance 
	MSc 

	Accredited by ACCA
	Accredited by ACCA

	  
	  
	Full-time: 1 year

	 Part-time: 24 months
	 Part-time: 24 months

	 
	 
	September 

	 
	 
	UK and international 
	 
	 students

	Summary
	Summary

	This course is aimed at those 
	This course is aimed at those 
	who have not studied much 
	or any accounting before. It 
	balances technical accounting 
	and finance knowledge with 
	practical skills. You are taught 
	in small interactive groups by 
	experts from the profession as 
	well as leading researchers in 
	the field. On completion, you will 
	be able to apply for exemptions 
	from the ACCA to launch your 
	career.

	Entry requirements
	Entry requirements
	 

	• 
	• 
	• 
	• 

	A minimum of a 2.2 honours 
	A minimum of a 2.2 honours 
	degree, or international 
	equivalent, in any academic 
	discipline


	• 
	• 
	• 

	IELTS (see course entry on the 
	IELTS (see course entry on the 
	website for details)


	• 
	• 
	• 

	One satisfactory reference.
	One satisfactory reference.



	 
	 
	www.brookes.ac.uk/  
	www.brookes.ac.uk/  
	 mscacc-fin



	Finance 
	Finance 
	Finance 
	MSc

	  
	  
	Full-time: 1 year

	 Part-time: 24 months
	 Part-time: 24 months

	 
	 
	September and  January

	 
	 
	UK and international 
	 
	 students

	Summary
	Summary

	This course is for those aspiring 
	This course is for those aspiring 
	to a role either in the finance 
	industry, or a finance function 
	of a non-finance business. It 
	balances technical knowledge 
	with practical skills. You are 
	taught in small interactive groups 
	by experts from the finance 
	industry as well as leading 
	researchers. You will understand 
	the key areas of finance and 
	develop the soft skills needed to 
	perform well in this competitive 
	industry.  

	Entry requirements
	Entry requirements

	• 
	• 
	• 
	• 

	A minimum of a 2.2 honours 
	A minimum of a 2.2 honours 
	degree, or international 
	equivalent, in any academic 
	discipline


	• 
	• 
	• 

	IELTS (see course entry on the 
	IELTS (see course entry on the 
	website for details)


	• 
	• 
	• 

	One satisfactory reference.
	One satisfactory reference.



	 
	 
	www.brookes.ac.uk/fin
	www.brookes.ac.uk/fin



	Strategic Professional 
	Strategic Professional 
	Strategic Professional 
	Accounting and Finance 
	MSc

	  
	  
	Full-time: 1 year

	 Part-time: 24 months
	 Part-time: 24 months

	 
	 
	September 

	 
	 
	UK and international 
	 
	 students

	Summary
	Summary

	This course will prepare you 
	This course will prepare you 
	for four Strategic Professional 
	ACCA papers. Our experienced 
	lecturers will teach you technical 
	accounting alongside developing 
	your practical skills in small 
	interactive teaching groups. You 
	will also complete a research 
	project, supervised by our 
	leading academics.

	Entry requirements
	Entry requirements

	• 
	• 
	• 
	• 

	Qualifications equivalent to 
	Qualifications equivalent to 
	a 2.2 honours degree, or 
	international equivalent, in any 
	academic discipline


	• 
	• 
	• 

	All nine ACCA Applied 
	All nine ACCA Applied 
	Knowledge and Applied 
	Skills papers, or equivalent 
	qualifications or exemptions


	• 
	• 
	• 

	IELTS (see course entry on the 
	IELTS (see course entry on the 
	website for details)


	• 
	• 
	• 

	One satisfactory reference. 
	One satisfactory reference. 



	 
	 
	www.brookes.ac.uk/spaf
	www.brookes.ac.uk/spaf



	www.brookes.ac.uk/postgraduate
	www.brookes.ac.uk/postgraduate
	www.brookes.ac.uk/postgraduate
	www.brookes.ac.uk/postgraduate



	“Oxford Brookes University is the ideal university for me to 
	“Oxford Brookes University is the ideal university for me to 
	“Oxford Brookes University is the ideal university for me to 
	cultivate global business expertise. The MSc Accounting 
	and Finance degree covers a wide range of practical 
	modules, which offer not only financial reporting but 
	also performance management, auditing and corporate 
	governance, whilst simultaneously offering an accreditation 
	with the ACCA. I am convinced Oxford Brookes is the best 
	university for me to achieve success in my future career.”

	ERIKA HAYASHI, JAPAN, MS
	ERIKA HAYASHI, JAPAN, MS
	c
	 ACCOUNTING AND FINANCE GRADUATE


	Figure
	Architecture and the Built Environment  
	Architecture and the Built Environment  
	Architecture and the Built Environment  
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	ARCHITECTURE
	ARCHITECTURE
	ARCHITECTURE

	Applied Design in Architecture (ARB and RIBA Part 2) MArchD 25
	Applied Design in Architecture (ARB and RIBA Part 2) MArchD 25
	Applied Design in Architecture (ARB and RIBA Part 2) MArchD 25


	Architecture MArch, PGDip 25
	Architecture MArch, PGDip 25
	Architecture MArch, PGDip 25


	International Architectural Regeneration and Development MA, PGDip, PGCert 25
	International Architectural Regeneration and Development MA, PGDip, PGCert 25
	International Architectural Regeneration and Development MA, PGDip, PGCert 25


	Sustainable Architecture: Evaluation and Design MSc, PGDip, PGCert 26
	Sustainable Architecture: Evaluation and Design MSc, PGDip, PGCert 26
	Sustainable Architecture: Evaluation and Design MSc, PGDip, PGCert 26


	Interior Architecture MA, PGDip, PGCert (exit awards)  26
	Interior Architecture MA, PGDip, PGCert (exit awards)  26
	Interior Architecture MA, PGDip, PGCert (exit awards)  26


	CONSTRUCTION AND REAL ESTATE
	CONSTRUCTION AND REAL ESTATE

	Building Information Modelling and Management MSc 27
	Building Information Modelling and Management MSc 27
	Building Information Modelling and Management MSc 27


	Construction Project Management MSc 27
	Construction Project Management MSc 27
	Construction Project Management MSc 27


	Project Management in the Built Environment MSc 27
	Project Management in the Built Environment MSc 27
	Project Management in the Built Environment MSc 27


	Quantity Surveying and Commercial Management MSc 28
	Quantity Surveying and Commercial Management MSc 28
	Quantity Surveying and Commercial Management MSc 28


	Real Estate MSc, PGDip 28
	Real Estate MSc, PGDip 28
	Real Estate MSc, PGDip 28


	Real Estate Investment Finance MSc, PGDip 28
	Real Estate Investment Finance MSc, PGDip 28
	Real Estate Investment Finance MSc, PGDip 28


	DEVELOPMENT AND EMERGENCY PRACTICE
	DEVELOPMENT AND EMERGENCY PRACTICE

	Development and Emergency Practice MA, PGDip, PGCert 29
	Development and Emergency Practice MA, PGDip, PGCert 29
	Development and Emergency Practice MA, PGDip, PGCert 29


	Humanitarian Action and Peacebuilding MA, PGCert 29
	Humanitarian Action and Peacebuilding MA, PGCert 29
	Humanitarian Action and Peacebuilding MA, PGCert 29


	Shelter after Disaster PGCert 29
	Shelter after Disaster PGCert 29
	Shelter after Disaster PGCert 29


	PLANNING AND URBAN DESIGN
	PLANNING AND URBAN DESIGN

	Environmental Impact Assessment and Management MSc, PGDip, PGCert 30
	Environmental Impact Assessment and Management MSc, PGDip, PGCert 30
	Environmental Impact Assessment and Management MSc, PGDip, PGCert 30


	Historic Conservation MSc, PGDip, PGCert 30
	Historic Conservation MSc, PGDip, PGCert 30
	Historic Conservation MSc, PGDip, PGCert 30


	Infrastructure Planning and Sustainable Development  MSc, PGDip, PGCert 30
	Infrastructure Planning and Sustainable Development  MSc, PGDip, PGCert 30
	Infrastructure Planning and Sustainable Development  MSc, PGDip, PGCert 30


	Planning PGDip 31
	Planning PGDip 31
	Planning PGDip 31


	Spatial Planning  MSc 31
	Spatial Planning  MSc 31
	Spatial Planning  MSc 31


	Urban Design  MA, PGDip, PGCert 31
	Urban Design  MA, PGDip, PGCert 31
	Urban Design  MA, PGDip, PGCert 31



	Course information key:
	Course information key:
	Course information key:

	
	
	 Duration   
	
	 Start date   
	
	 Open to   
	
	 Further information
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	ARCHITECTURE
	ARCHITECTURE

	Applied Design in 
	Applied Design in 
	Applied Design in 
	Architecture
	 (ARB and 
	RIBA Part 2) MArchD 

	Accredited by RIBA, ARB and 
	Accredited by RIBA, ARB and 
	LAM

	  
	  
	Full-time: 2 years

	 
	 
	September 

	 
	 
	UK and international 
	 
	 students

	Summary
	Summary

	Develop your skills as an 
	Develop your skills as an 
	architectural designer with this 
	course and take the next steps 
	towards becoming a registered 
	architect. Join our innovative 
	School of Architecture in Oxford 
	and explore unique design 
	specialisations to enhance 
	your portfolio. Expand your 
	knowledge on how to utilise 
	technology and space for a more 
	sustainable future. Provides 
	ARB/RIBA/LAM Part 2.  

	Entry requirements
	Entry requirements
	 

	• 
	• 
	• 
	• 

	Undergraduate degree 
	Undergraduate degree 
	(minimum 2.2), or international 
	equivalent, in architecture or 
	a discipline highly relevant to 
	architecture


	• 
	• 
	• 

	An appropriate professional 
	An appropriate professional 
	background and experience 
	of designing architecture, or 
	designing in a discipline that 
	has similarities to architecture


	• 
	• 
	• 

	IELTS (see course entry on the 
	IELTS (see course entry on the 
	website for details).



	 
	 
	www.brookes.ac.uk/adarch
	www.brookes.ac.uk/adarch



	Architecture 
	Architecture 
	Architecture 
	MArch, PGDip

	  
	  
	Durations vary – check   
	 webpage for details

	 
	 
	September

	 
	 
	UK and international 
	 
	 students

	Summary
	Summary

	Develop your creative and 
	Develop your creative and 
	critical thinking and advance 
	your design skills with our one 
	year Master’s in Architecture 
	programme. Explore new ways 
	in which architectural design 
	can be applied to practice and 
	research by re-imagining the 
	design process. Incorporating 
	learnings from wider disciplines, 
	this course is ideal for those 
	who are looking to enhance their 
	design skills. To qualify with a 
	Part 2, please see the Applied 
	Design in Architecture course.

	Entry requirements
	Entry requirements

	• 
	• 
	• 
	• 

	An undergraduate degree 
	An undergraduate degree 
	(minimum 2.2), or international 
	equivalent, in architecture 
	or a discipline relevant to 
	architecture


	• 
	• 
	• 

	An appropriate professional 
	An appropriate professional 
	background and experience of 
	designing architecture, or an 
	alternative design discipline 
	with strong similarities such 
	as product design, fine art, 
	graphic design and interior 
	design


	• 
	• 
	• 

	IELTS (see course entry on the 
	IELTS (see course entry on the 
	website for details).



	 
	 
	www.brookes.ac.uk/  
	www.brookes.ac.uk/  
	 archimarch



	International 
	International 
	International 
	Architectural 
	Regeneration and 
	Development 
	 
	MA, PGDip, PGCert

	  
	  
	Durations vary – check   
	 webpage for details

	 
	 
	September 

	 
	 
	UK and international 
	 
	 students

	Summary
	Summary

	This course focuses on 
	This course focuses on 
	sustainable development 
	and regeneration of the built 
	environment. You will explore 
	how to reuse, adapt and evolve 
	existing buildings within an 
	urban or rural context. You will 
	examine the impacts these 
	decisions and interventions have 
	on the regeneration of a place. 
	This course prepares you for 
	a leading role in organisations 
	involved in architectural 
	regeneration and development.

	Entry requirements
	Entry requirements

	• 
	• 
	• 
	• 

	An undergraduate degree 
	An undergraduate degree 
	(minimum 2.2), or international 
	equivalent, in a related 
	discipline


	• 
	• 
	• 

	A portfolio or equivalent 
	A portfolio or equivalent 
	samples of work (for non-
	design applicants)


	• 
	• 
	• 

	If you have relevant 
	If you have relevant 
	professional qualifications 
	or experience you can be 
	considered


	• 
	• 
	• 

	IELTS (see course entry on the 
	IELTS (see course entry on the 
	website for details).  
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	www.brookes.ac.uk/postgraduate
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	ARCHITECTURE
	ARCHITECTURE

	Sustainable Architecture: 
	Sustainable Architecture: 
	Sustainable Architecture: 
	Evaluation and Design 
	MSc, PGDip, PGCert

	Accredited by the Energy 
	Accredited by the Energy 
	Institute

	  
	  
	Durations vary – check   
	 webpage for details

	 
	 
	September 

	 
	 
	UK and international 
	 
	 students

	Summary
	Summary

	This course provides you with 
	This course provides you with 
	the knowledge to be able to 
	design, construct and evaluate 
	on the creation of low carbon 
	and sustainable buildings. You 
	will learn how to evaluate the 
	environmental impacts of your 
	decisions. This course is taught 
	by architects, engineers and 
	physicists involved in practice 
	and research.  

	Entry requirements
	Entry requirements
	 

	• 
	• 
	• 
	• 

	An undergraduate 
	An undergraduate 
	degree (minimum 2.2), or 
	international equivalent, in a 
	relevant discipline such as 
	architecture, engineering or 
	physics


	• 
	• 
	• 

	Possess an appropriate 
	Possess an appropriate 
	professional background and 
	experience in architecture, 
	building or building servicing 
	design


	• 
	• 
	• 

	IELTS (see course entry on the 
	IELTS (see course entry on the 
	website for details).



	 
	 
	www.brookes.ac.uk/saed
	www.brookes.ac.uk/saed



	“Oxford Brookes 
	“Oxford Brookes 
	“Oxford Brookes 
	was the only 
	university that gave 
	me the chance 
	to choose from 
	a number of very 
	interesting options 
	and specialise in 
	a specific field of 
	architecture which 
	is almost unheard 
	of. From that 
	moment I knew 
	Oxford Brookes 
	was the only 
	university I wanted 
	to be in.”

	LARY EHIMUAN, UNITED 
	LARY EHIMUAN, UNITED 
	KINGDOM, 
	MArchD 
	ARCHITECTURE GRADUATE


	Interior Architecture 
	Interior Architecture 
	Interior Architecture 
	 
	MA, PGDip and PGCert 
	 
	(exit awards) 

	Accredited by the Energy 
	Accredited by the Energy 
	Institute

	  
	  
	Durations vary – check   
	 webpage for details

	 
	 
	September 

	 
	 
	UK and international 
	 
	 students

	Summary
	Summary

	Interior Architecture merges 
	Interior Architecture merges 
	competences between 
	architecture, interior design, 
	and social science. Its fluid 
	approach shifts the focus from 
	the design of ‘objects’ (buildings 
	and furniture) to 'subjective' 
	experience. Social environments 
	are addressed at different 
	scales, with the aim to increase 
	people’s active participation in 
	order to affect the production of 
	an improved public realm. 

	Entry requirements
	Entry requirements
	 

	• 
	• 
	• 
	• 

	Undergraduate degree 
	Undergraduate degree 
	(minimum 2.2), or international 
	equivalent, in one of these 
	disciplines:


	• 
	• 
	• 

	Design courses: Architecture, 
	Design courses: Architecture, 
	Interior Design, Interior 
	Architecture, Product Design 
	etc.


	• 
	• 
	• 

	Social courses with spatial 
	Social courses with spatial 
	application: Environmental 
	Psychology, Human 
	Geography etc.


	• 
	• 
	• 

	A portfolio with samples of 
	A portfolio with samples of 
	design and/or social research 
	work is required for all 
	applicants


	• 
	• 
	• 

	IELTS (see course entry on the 
	IELTS (see course entry on the 
	website for details).



	 
	 
	www.brookes.ac.uk/
	www.brookes.ac.uk/
	 
	 interior-arch



	Our staff consists of architects, interior designers, historians and critics, with experience in dealing with social inclusivity through live projects and client-led built propositions for education, flexible living, community infrastructure, and hospitality.
	Our staff consists of architects, interior designers, historians and critics, with experience in dealing with social inclusivity through live projects and client-led built propositions for education, flexible living, community infrastructure, and hospitality.

	Ranked 13th in the 
	Ranked 13th in the 
	Ranked 13th in the 
	Guardian League 
	Table 2022 in 
	Architecture.
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	CONSTRUCTION AND REAL ESTATE 
	CONSTRUCTION AND REAL ESTATE 

	Construction Project 
	Construction Project 
	Construction Project 
	Management 
	MSc

	Accredited by RICS and CIOB
	Accredited by RICS and CIOB

	  
	  
	Durations vary – check   
	 webpage for details

	 
	 
	September and January

	 
	 
	UK and international 
	 
	 students

	Summary
	Summary

	You’ll develop a broad 
	You’ll develop a broad 
	range of management skills 
	and knowledge including 
	project finance, technology, 
	procurement and Building 
	Information Modelling (BIM) by 
	working on real-life problems 
	as experienced by the industry, 
	consultants and clients. This 
	course is tailored to students 
	with a background in the 
	construction industry who want 
	to develop their careers as 
	construction managers.

	Entry requirements
	Entry requirements

	• 
	• 
	• 
	• 

	Hold a 2.1 undergraduate 
	Hold a 2.1 undergraduate 
	honours degree, or 
	international equivalent, in a 
	construction-related discipline


	• 
	• 
	• 

	Practitioners with 
	Practitioners with 
	considerable experience/
	alternative qualifications are 
	encouraged to apply


	• 
	• 
	• 

	IELTS (see course entry on the 
	IELTS (see course entry on the 
	website for details).



	 
	 
	www.brookes.ac.uk/cpm
	www.brookes.ac.uk/cpm



	Building Information 
	Building Information 
	Building Information 
	Modelling and 
	Management 
	MSc

	Accredited by RICS and CIOB
	Accredited by RICS and CIOB

	  
	  
	Durations vary – check   
	 webpage for details

	 
	 
	September and January

	 
	 
	UK and international 
	 
	 students

	Summary
	Summary

	This programme has been 
	This programme has been 
	designed to meet the 
	challenging and rapidly 
	evolving needs of the built 
	environment sector in respect 
	to the emergence of Building 
	Information Modelling (BIM) 
	as a crucial working practice. 
	Throughout this course you’ll 
	apply your learning to projects 
	that are rooted in real-world 
	challenges, providing you with 
	important experience to take into 
	the workplace.  

	Entry requirements
	Entry requirements
	 

	• 
	• 
	• 
	• 

	Hold a 2.1 undergraduate 
	Hold a 2.1 undergraduate 
	honours degree, or 
	international equivalent


	• 
	• 
	• 

	Practitioners with 
	Practitioners with 
	considerable experience/
	alternative qualifications are 
	encouraged to apply


	• 
	• 
	• 

	IELTS (see course entry on the 
	IELTS (see course entry on the 
	website for details).



	 
	 
	www.brookes.ac.uk/bimm
	www.brookes.ac.uk/bimm



	Project Management in 
	Project Management in 
	Project Management in 
	the Built Environment 
	MSc

	Accredited by RICS and CIOB
	Accredited by RICS and CIOB

	  
	  
	Durations vary – check   
	 webpage for details

	 
	 
	September and January

	 
	 
	UK and international 
	 
	 students

	Summary
	Summary

	The MSc in Project Management 
	The MSc in Project Management 
	in the Built Environment is 
	designed to meet the growing 
	demand for project managers 
	in the industry who can oversee 
	the entire life cycle of any 
	project, including unique and 
	specialist developments. From 
	leadership to construction law, 
	you’ll gain the skills necessary 
	to realise your ambitions within 
	the sector.

	Entry requirements
	Entry requirements

	• 
	• 
	• 
	• 

	Hold a 2.1 undergraduate 
	Hold a 2.1 undergraduate 
	honours degree, or 
	international equivalent, in any 
	discipline


	• 
	• 
	• 

	Practitioners with 
	Practitioners with 
	considerable experience/
	alternative qualifications are 
	encouraged to apply


	• 
	• 
	• 

	IELTS (see course entry on the 
	IELTS (see course entry on the 
	website for details).  



	 
	 
	www.brookes.ac.uk/pmbe
	www.brookes.ac.uk/pmbe


	If you’re interested 
	If you’re interested 
	in infrastructure 
	development, 
	see our course 
	in Infrastructure 
	Planning and 
	Sustainable 
	Development on 
	 
	page 30.


	www.brookes.ac.uk/postgraduate
	www.brookes.ac.uk/postgraduate
	www.brookes.ac.uk/postgraduate
	www.brookes.ac.uk/postgraduate
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	CONSTRUCTION AND REAL ESTATE 
	CONSTRUCTION AND REAL ESTATE 

	Quantity Surveying and 
	Quantity Surveying and 
	Quantity Surveying and 
	Commercial Management 
	MSc

	Accredited by RICS and CIOB
	Accredited by RICS and CIOB

	  
	  
	Durations vary – check   
	 webpage for details

	 
	 
	September and January

	 
	 
	UK and international 
	 
	 students

	Summary
	Summary

	This course is designed to 
	This course is designed to 
	broaden your knowledge 
	of key specialist areas from 
	quantification, procurement and 
	tendering, value management, 
	contract administration, the 
	application of technology in 
	these areas and sustainable 
	environments, among others. 
	You’ll apply your learning and 
	expand your expertise by 
	working on real-world projects 
	and complex challenges.  

	Entry requirements
	Entry requirements
	 

	• 
	• 
	• 
	• 

	Hold a 2.1 undergraduate 
	Hold a 2.1 undergraduate 
	honours degree, or 
	international equivalent, in any 
	discipline


	• 
	• 
	• 

	Practitioners with 
	Practitioners with 
	considerable experience/
	alternative qualifications are 
	encouraged to apply


	• 
	• 
	• 

	IELTS (see course entry on the 
	IELTS (see course entry on the 
	website for details).



	 
	 
	www.brookes.ac.uk/qscm
	www.brookes.ac.uk/qscm



	Real Estate 
	Real Estate 
	Real Estate 
	MSc, PGDip

	Accredited by RICS
	Accredited by RICS

	  
	  
	Durations vary – check   
	 webpage for details

	 
	 
	September and January

	 
	 
	UK and international 
	 
	 students

	Summary
	Summary

	This is a conversion programme 
	This is a conversion programme 
	for graduates from other 
	academic disciplines. Developed 
	in close consultation with leading 
	practitioners, this course will 
	immerse you in the industry and 
	introduce you to the principles 
	that underpin the sector. On 
	graduation you’ll be prepared 
	to complete the Assessment of 
	Professional Competence (APC) 
	to become a chartered surveyor.

	Entry requirements
	Entry requirements

	• 
	• 
	• 
	• 

	Hold a 2.1 undergraduate 
	Hold a 2.1 undergraduate 
	honours degree, or 
	international equivalent, in a 
	non-real estate subject


	• 
	• 
	• 

	IELTS (see course entry on the 
	IELTS (see course entry on the 
	website for details).



	 
	 
	www.brookes.ac.uk/re
	www.brookes.ac.uk/re



	Real Estate Investment 
	Real Estate Investment 
	Real Estate Investment 
	Finance 
	MSc, PGDip

	MSc accredited by RICS
	MSc accredited by RICS

	Recognised by the Investment 
	Recognised by the Investment 
	Property Forum

	  
	  
	Durations vary – check   
	 webpage for details

	 
	 
	September, January, April  
	 and July

	 
	 
	UK and international 
	 
	 students

	Summary
	Summary

	Designed for professionals 
	Designed for professionals 
	across real estate, finance 
	and business sectors, this 
	programme will build your 
	expertise of real estate as a 
	financial asset in the investment 
	market. You’ll gain knowledge of 
	the practices that are important 
	in the sector and work on 
	scenarios that are rooted in real 
	world examples. This online 
	programme offers a flexible and 
	innovative way to study from 
	home.

	Entry requirements
	Entry requirements

	• 
	• 
	• 
	• 

	Hold a 2.1 undergraduate 
	Hold a 2.1 undergraduate 
	honours degree, or 
	international equivalent, or 
	above


	• 
	• 
	• 

	Applicants working in the 
	Applicants working in the 
	sector, who hold suitable 
	professional qualifications - 
	which can demonstrate ability 
	to study at master’s level, are 
	also welcome to apply


	• 
	• 
	• 

	It is also desirable to have 
	It is also desirable to have 
	at least two years’ relevant 
	experience in the workplace


	• 
	• 
	• 

	IELTS (see course entry on the 
	IELTS (see course entry on the 
	website for details). 



	 
	 
	www.brookes.ac.uk/reif
	www.brookes.ac.uk/reif
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	DEVELOPMENT AND EMERGENCY PRACTICE 
	DEVELOPMENT AND EMERGENCY PRACTICE 

	Development and 
	Development and 
	Development and 
	Emergency Practice
	 
	 
	MA, PGDip, PGCert 

	  
	  
	Durations vary – check   
	 webpage for details

	 
	 
	September

	 
	 
	UK and international 
	 
	 students

	Summary
	Summary

	Develop your knowledge and 
	Develop your knowledge and 
	skills in the rapidly changing 
	field of development and 
	emergencies. With a core 
	emphasis on practice, you can 
	specialise in areas such as: 
	human rights, emergencies and 
	development, disasters, risks, 
	shelter, conflict and humanitarian 
	action. This course is ideal for 
	those with, or seeking, careers 
	in: NGOs, humanitarian work or 
	international development.  

	Entry requirements
	Entry requirements
	 

	• 
	• 
	• 
	• 

	An undergraduate degree in 
	An undergraduate degree in 
	a social science from a UK or 
	international university


	• 
	• 
	• 

	A relevant recognised diploma 
	A relevant recognised diploma 
	or professional qualification 
	(eg in architecture, planning, 
	environmental psychology, 
	public health, public 
	administration)


	• 
	• 
	• 

	Substantial and proven field 
	Substantial and proven field 
	experience (as a potential 
	replacement of a degree 
	qualification) within a relevant 
	area, for example, with a non-
	profit organisation


	• 
	• 
	• 

	IELTS (see course entry on the 
	IELTS (see course entry on the 
	website for details).



	 
	 
	www.brookes.ac.uk/dep
	www.brookes.ac.uk/dep



	Humanitarian Action and 
	Humanitarian Action and 
	Humanitarian Action and 
	Peacebuilding
	 MA, PGCert

	This course is co-delivered with 
	This course is co-delivered with 
	UNITAR

	  
	  
	Durations vary – check   
	 webpage for details

	 
	 
	September and January

	 
	 
	UK and international 
	 
	 students

	Summary
	Summary

	This online course has been 
	This online course has been 
	designed for practitioners 
	working in the fields of 
	humanitarian action and 
	peacebuilding. It merges 
	knowledge and techniques 
	developed in both fields 
	to promote better targeted 
	initiatives and responses. It 
	has been designed using the 
	knowledge and expertise of 
	both UNITAR and the Centre for 
	Development and Emergency 
	Practice.

	Entry requirements
	Entry requirements

	• 
	• 
	• 
	• 

	An undergraduate degree 
	An undergraduate degree 
	(minimum 2.1), or international 
	equivalent, in a relevant 
	discipline


	• 
	• 
	• 

	A relevant recognised diploma 
	A relevant recognised diploma 
	or professional qualification 
	and 3 to 5 years of experience 
	in the field of humanitarian 
	action and peacebuilding or 
	related fields


	• 
	• 
	• 

	Substantial and proven field 
	Substantial and proven field 
	experience (minimum 10 
	years)


	• 
	• 
	• 

	IELTS (see course entry on the 
	IELTS (see course entry on the 
	website for details).



	 
	 
	www.brookes.ac.uk/hap
	www.brookes.ac.uk/hap



	Shelter after Disaster 
	Shelter after Disaster 
	Shelter after Disaster 
	PGCert

	Accredited by RICS
	Accredited by RICS

	  
	  
	Full-time: 4 months 
	 
	 (1 semester)

	 
	 
	September and January

	 
	 
	UK and international 
	 
	 students

	Summary
	Summary

	As the quantity and severity of 
	As the quantity and severity of 
	natural disasters increase, the 
	need for effective ‘shelter after 
	disaster’ has never been greater. 
	This programme is designed to 
	develop reflective practitioners 
	who will have an understanding 
	of the practical and strategic 
	issues of development and 
	emergency practice, as well as 
	an appreciation of the social and 
	political context.

	Entry requirements
	Entry requirements

	• 
	• 
	• 
	• 

	An undergraduate degree in a 
	An undergraduate degree in a 
	relevant discipline from a UK 
	or international university


	• 
	• 
	• 

	A relevant recognised diploma 
	A relevant recognised diploma 
	or professional qualification in 
	a relevant discipline


	• 
	• 
	• 

	Substantial and proven field 
	Substantial and proven field 
	experience (as a potential 
	replacement of a degree 
	qualification) within a relevant 
	area, for example, with a non-
	profit organisation


	• 
	• 
	• 

	IELTS (see course entry on the 
	IELTS (see course entry on the 
	website for details).



	 
	 
	www.brookes.ac.uk/  
	www.brookes.ac.uk/  
	 shelterad



	www.brookes.ac.uk/postgraduate
	www.brookes.ac.uk/postgraduate
	www.brookes.ac.uk/postgraduate
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	PLANNING AND URBAN DESIGN
	PLANNING AND URBAN DESIGN

	Environmental Impact 
	Environmental Impact 
	Environmental Impact 
	Assessment and 
	Management
	 
	 
	MSc, PGDip, PGCert

	MSc and PGDip accredited by 
	MSc and PGDip accredited by 
	RTPI as a Specialist Programme. 
	Environmental Surveyor pathway

	is RICS accredited.
	is RICS accredited.

	  
	  
	Durations vary – check   
	 webpage for details

	 
	 
	September and January

	 
	 
	UK and international 
	 
	 students

	Summary
	Summary

	Designed in close consultation 
	Designed in close consultation 
	with industry, this course reflects 
	the latest conceptual thinking 
	and international best practices 
	across the development and 
	planning sectors. You’ll gain the 
	knowledge and experience to 
	devise innovative and effective 
	sustainable solutions. Our 
	approach to learning offers you 
	the opportunity to apply your 
	knowledge to real-world case 
	studies.  

	Entry requirements
	Entry requirements
	 

	• 
	• 
	• 
	• 

	Hold a 2.1 undergraduate 
	Hold a 2.1 undergraduate 
	honours degree (or 
	international equivalent)


	• 
	• 
	• 

	We will actively consider 
	We will actively consider 
	applications from candidates 
	with lower degrees, who can 
	evidence relevant experience 
	(or an alternative qualification) 
	that demonstrates ability to 
	study at postgraduate level


	• 
	• 
	• 

	IELTS (see course entry on the 
	IELTS (see course entry on the 
	website for details).



	 
	 
	www.brookes.ac.uk/eaim
	www.brookes.ac.uk/eaim



	Historic Conservation 
	Historic Conservation 
	Historic Conservation 
	MSc, PGDip, PGCert

	MSc accredited by RICS and 
	MSc accredited by RICS and 
	recognised by IHBC; MSc and 
	PGDip accredited by RTPI as a 
	specialist programme

	  
	  
	Durations vary – check   
	 webpage for details

	 
	 
	September

	 
	 
	UK and international 
	 
	 students

	Summary
	Summary

	Gain the expertise needed 
	Gain the expertise needed 
	to shape the future through 
	buildings and places we value 
	from the past. This many-
	sided programme enables you 
	to develop a well-rounded 
	understanding of conservation 
	theory and professional practice. 
	Field trips and workshops allow 
	you to apply your learning, and 
	guest lectures mean you’ll learn 
	from leading specialists. 

	Entry requirements
	Entry requirements

	• 
	• 
	• 
	• 

	Hold a 2.1 undergraduate 
	Hold a 2.1 undergraduate 
	honours degree (or 
	international equivalent)


	• 
	• 
	• 

	We will actively consider 
	We will actively consider 
	applications from candidates 
	with lower degrees, who can 
	effectively portray suitable 
	credentials, and usually have 
	an appropriate professional 
	background


	• 
	• 
	• 

	Applications are welcome 
	Applications are welcome 
	from any academic discipline 
	which can be applied to 
	Historic Conservation – as 
	well as those seeking ongoing 
	professional development


	• 
	• 
	• 

	IELTS (see course entry on the 
	IELTS (see course entry on the 
	website for details).



	 
	 
	www.brookes.ac.uk/hc
	www.brookes.ac.uk/hc



	Infrastructure Planning 
	Infrastructure Planning 
	Infrastructure Planning 
	and Sustainable 
	Development  
	 
	MSc, PGDip, PGCert
	 

	MSc accredited by RTPI
	MSc accredited by RTPI

	  
	  
	Durations vary – check   
	 webpage for details

	 
	 
	September and January

	 
	 
	UK and international 
	 
	 students

	Summary
	Summary

	Designed and delivered in 
	Designed and delivered in 
	conjunction with both industry 
	and the development sector, this 
	course will prepare you to lead 
	on the planning and delivery 
	of infrastructure to support 
	inclusive and sustainable 
	development. You’ll gain the 
	analytical and practical tools to 
	holistically respond to the crucial 
	needs of rapidly growing cities. 
	Throughout the course you’ll 
	apply your learning to projects 
	with real-world application.

	Entry requirements
	Entry requirements

	• 
	• 
	• 
	• 

	Hold a 2.1 undergraduate 
	Hold a 2.1 undergraduate 
	honours degree (or 
	international equivalent)


	• 
	• 
	• 

	We will actively consider 
	We will actively consider 
	applications from candidates 
	with lower degrees, who can 
	effectively portray suitable 
	credentials, and usually have 
	an appropriate professional 
	background


	• 
	• 
	• 

	IELTS (see course entry on the 
	IELTS (see course entry on the 
	website for details).



	 
	 
	www.brookes.ac.uk/isd
	www.brookes.ac.uk/isd
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	PLANNING AND URBAN DESIGN
	PLANNING AND URBAN DESIGN

	Planning 
	Planning 
	Planning 
	PGDip
	 

	Accredited by RTPI
	Accredited by RTPI

	  
	  
	Full-time: 1 year

	 Part-time: 24 months
	 Part-time: 24 months

	 
	 
	September

	 
	 
	UK and international 
	 
	 students

	Summary
	Summary

	This programme extends the 
	This programme extends the 
	skills, knowledge and critical 
	understanding of planning 
	that you developed on an 
	undergraduate course, to a 
	professional level of expertise. 
	This course will provide you with 
	an in-depth understanding of 
	professional planning practice. 
	You’ll also have the opportunity 
	to specialise in a specific area of 
	planning practice.  

	Entry requirements
	Entry requirements
	 

	• 
	• 
	• 
	• 

	The course is primarily open 
	The course is primarily open 
	to candidates progressing 
	from an RTPI approved 
	undergraduate course at 
	Oxford Brookes


	• 
	• 
	• 

	Students with planning 
	Students with planning 
	experience and/or other 
	degrees and qualifications 
	may be accepted


	• 
	• 
	• 

	Students from equivalent 
	Students from equivalent 
	programmes at other 
	universities, whose transfer 
	has been approved with the 
	RTPI, are welcome


	• 
	• 
	• 

	A minimum of a 2.2 honours 
	A minimum of a 2.2 honours 
	degree is required


	• 
	• 
	• 

	IELTS (see course entry on the 
	IELTS (see course entry on the 
	website for details).



	 
	 
	www.brookes.ac.uk/pgdip- 
	www.brookes.ac.uk/pgdip- 
	 planning



	Spatial Planning 
	Spatial Planning 
	Spatial Planning 
	MSc 

	Accredited by RTPI
	Accredited by RTPI

	  
	  
	Durations vary – check   
	 webpage for details

	 
	 
	September and January

	 
	 
	UK and international 
	 
	 students

	Summary
	Summary

	Gain the wide-ranging 
	Gain the wide-ranging 
	knowledge and skills needed 
	to succeed as a practitioner 
	in the planning profession. 
	This programme takes an 
	international perspective on the 
	sector and centres on the role 
	of spatial planning in tackling 
	the key challenges that our 
	environments and societies 
	face. You’ll have the opportunity 
	to develop specialist expertise 
	that reflects your professional 
	ambitions and interests. 

	Entry requirements
	Entry requirements

	• 
	• 
	• 
	• 

	Hold a 2.1 undergraduate 
	Hold a 2.1 undergraduate 
	honours degree (or 
	international equivalent) in any 
	discipline


	• 
	• 
	• 

	We will actively consider 
	We will actively consider 
	applications from candidates 
	with lower degrees, who can 
	evidence relevant planning 
	and development experience


	• 
	• 
	• 

	IELTS (see course entry on the 
	IELTS (see course entry on the 
	website for details).



	 
	 
	www.brookes.ac.uk/sp
	www.brookes.ac.uk/sp



	Urban Design 
	Urban Design 
	Urban Design 
	 
	 
	MA, PGDip, PGCert 

	MA and PGDip accredited by 
	MA and PGDip accredited by 
	RTPI as a Specialist Programme

	  
	  
	Durations vary – check   
	 webpage for details

	 
	 
	September

	 
	 
	UK and international 
	 
	 students

	Summary
	Summary

	This course brings together 
	This course brings together 
	theory and design practice 
	to develop your urban design 
	skills. You’ll engage with 
	contemporary and future global 
	issues including climate change, 
	urban intensification, affordable 
	housing and biodiversity. 
	You'll apply your learning to 
	worldwide case studies and 
	projects that reflect the industry, 
	strengthening your knowledge 
	and professional expertise. 

	Entry requirements
	Entry requirements

	• 
	• 
	• 
	• 

	Hold a 2.1 undergraduate 
	Hold a 2.1 undergraduate 
	honours degree (or 
	international equivalent) in a 
	related design and planning 
	discipline


	• 
	• 
	• 

	We will actively consider 
	We will actively consider 
	applications from candidates 
	with lower degrees who can 
	provide a suitable portfolio 
	and/or evidence relevant work 
	experience


	• 
	• 
	• 

	IELTS (see course entry on the 
	IELTS (see course entry on the 
	website for details).



	 
	 
	www.brookes.ac.uk/ud
	www.brookes.ac.uk/ud



	www.brookes.ac.uk/postgraduate
	www.brookes.ac.uk/postgraduate
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	Our courses take an applied 
	Our courses take an applied 
	Our courses take an applied 
	approach to teaching, 
	meaning you’ll have the 
	opportunity to apply your 
	learning and expand your 
	expertise by working on real- 
	world projects and complex 
	challenges.


	Figure
	Arts, Design and Media  
	Arts, Design and Media  
	Arts, Design and Media  
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	ART & DESIGN
	ART & DESIGN
	ART & DESIGN

	Fine Art MFA, PGDip, PGCert 33
	Fine Art MFA, PGDip, PGCert 33
	Fine Art MFA, PGDip, PGCert 33


	Creative Industries MA, PGDip, PGCert 33
	Creative Industries MA, PGDip, PGCert 33
	Creative Industries MA, PGDip, PGCert 33


	MEDIA ARTS
	MEDIA ARTS

	Digital Media Production MSc 33
	Digital Media Production MSc 33
	Digital Media Production MSc 33



	Course information key:
	Course information key:
	Course information key:

	
	
	 Duration   
	
	 Start date   
	
	 Open to   
	
	 Further information
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	ART & DESIGN
	ART & DESIGN

	MEDIA ARTS
	MEDIA ARTS

	Fine Art 
	Fine Art 
	Fine Art 

	MFA, PGDip, PGCert
	MFA, PGDip, PGCert
	 

	  
	  
	Durations vary – check   
	 webpage for details

	 
	 
	September

	 
	 
	UK and international 
	 
	 students

	Summary
	Summary

	The MFA Fine Art provides you 
	The MFA Fine Art provides you 
	with postgraduate studio-based 
	arts practice, critical theory and 
	access to professional skills and 
	knowledge needed to succeed 
	in careers in the arts. This course 
	will appeal to independent 
	artists wanting to extend their 
	practice within a critical research 
	framework with support from 
	tutors who are practising artists, 
	writers and curators.  

	Entry requirements
	Entry requirements
	 

	• 
	• 
	• 
	• 

	Hold a 2.1 or first-class 
	Hold a 2.1 or first-class 
	honours degree in any subject


	• 
	• 
	• 

	An internationally recognised 
	An internationally recognised 
	qualification equivalent to a 
	good British honours degree


	• 
	• 
	• 

	Students without a degree but 
	Students without a degree but 
	significant experience in the 
	arts or related disciplines will 
	be considered


	• 
	• 
	• 

	IELTS (see course entry on the 
	IELTS (see course entry on the 
	website for details). 



	 
	 
	www.brookes.ac.uk/mfa
	www.brookes.ac.uk/mfa



	Creative Industries
	Creative Industries
	Creative Industries

	MA, PGDip, PGCert
	MA, PGDip, PGCert

	  
	  
	Durations vary – check   
	 webpage for details

	 
	 
	September and January

	 
	 
	UK and international 
	 
	 students

	Summary
	Summary

	The MA in Creative Industries 
	The MA in Creative Industries 
	develops key skills including 
	research, industry analysis 
	and creative problem-solving 
	to enable you to take up roles 
	in the UK’s rapidly-growing 
	creative sectors. This flexible 
	programme has pathways in 
	Film, Music and Digital Media 
	Production. Optional live 
	projects give you opportunities 
	to work with Creative Industries 
	partners to deliver professional 
	creative work.

	Entry requirements
	Entry requirements
	 

	• 
	• 
	• 
	• 

	Hold an undergraduate degree 
	Hold an undergraduate degree 
	at 2.1 or higher in an arts or 
	humanities subject


	• 
	• 
	• 

	Students with degrees 
	Students with degrees 
	in Science, technology, 
	engineering, and mathematics 
	(STEM) or social science 
	subjects such as computer 
	science or business studies 
	will also be considered, but 
	may be required to attend an 
	interview


	• 
	• 
	• 

	If you have relevant 
	If you have relevant 
	professional qualifications or 
	work experience you can also 
	be considered


	• 
	• 
	• 

	IELTS (see course entry on the 
	IELTS (see course entry on the 
	website for details).



	 
	 
	www.brookes.ac.uk/  
	www.brookes.ac.uk/  
	 creative-industries



	Digital Media Production 
	Digital Media Production 
	Digital Media Production 
	MSc
	 

	  
	  
	Full-time: 1 year

	 Part-time: 24 months
	 Part-time: 24 months

	 
	 
	September

	 
	 
	UK and international 
	 
	 students

	Summary
	Summary

	This course will provide you 
	This course will provide you 
	with the skills and professional 
	expertise needed to excel in 
	the creative industries. The 
	course covers video and audio 
	production, motion capture, 
	computer graphics and 
	animation. You’ll learn how to 
	create innovative contemporary 
	media products. You’ll also 
	have the opportunity to work on 
	dynamic projects such as game 
	engines and mobile applications.  

	Entry requirements
	Entry requirements
	 

	• 
	• 
	• 
	• 

	Hold a first degree (minimum 
	Hold a first degree (minimum 
	2.2), or international 
	equivalent, in any discipline


	• 
	• 
	• 

	If you have relevant 
	If you have relevant 
	professional qualifications or 
	work experience you can also 
	be considered


	• 
	• 
	• 

	IELTS (see course entry on the 
	IELTS (see course entry on the 
	website for details).



	 
	 
	www.brookes.ac.uk/pg-dmp
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	The Glass Tank, our 
	The Glass Tank, our 
	The Glass Tank, our 
	very own gallery 
	space, provides a 
	vibrant programme 
	of public exhibitions  
	showcasing the work 
	of our students, staff 
	and alumni.


	Figure
	Biosciences  
	Biosciences  
	Biosciences  
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	BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES
	BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES
	BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES

	Conservation Ecology MSc, PGDip, PGCert 35
	Conservation Ecology MSc, PGDip, PGCert 35
	Conservation Ecology MSc, PGDip, PGCert 35


	BIOMEDICAL
	BIOMEDICAL

	Medical Genetics and Genomics MSc, PGDip, PGCert 35
	Medical Genetics and Genomics MSc, PGDip, PGCert 35
	Medical Genetics and Genomics MSc, PGDip, PGCert 35



	Course information key:
	Course information key:
	Course information key:

	
	
	 Duration   
	
	 Start date   
	
	 Open to   
	
	 Further information
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	BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES
	BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES

	BIOMEDICAL
	BIOMEDICAL

	Conservation Ecology 
	Conservation Ecology 
	Conservation Ecology 
	MSc, PGDip, PGCert 

	Accredited by CIEEM
	Accredited by CIEEM

	  
	  
	Durations vary – check   
	 webpage for details

	 
	 
	September

	 
	 
	UK and international 
	 
	 students

	Summary
	Summary

	This course is designed to 
	This course is designed to 
	develop your professional 
	and field skills, including 
	identification and survey 
	techniques, required for effective 
	conservation and employment. 
	Key ecological concepts, 
	practices and controversies 
	underlying conservation are 
	introduced. There are two 
	pathways: one focuses on 
	conservation within the UK/EU 
	and the other on conservation at 
	the international level.  

	Entry requirements
	Entry requirements
	 

	• 
	• 
	• 
	• 

	A minimum of 2.2 honours 
	A minimum of 2.2 honours 
	degree, or international 
	equivalent, in a related 
	scientific subject from a 
	recognised institution of 
	higher education or evidence 
	of the potential to succeed 
	based on professional and/or 
	related experiences


	• 
	• 
	• 

	One satisfactory reference
	One satisfactory reference


	• 
	• 
	• 

	IELTS (see course entry on the 
	IELTS (see course entry on the 
	website for details).



	 
	 
	www.brookes.ac.uk/ce
	www.brookes.ac.uk/ce



	Medical Genetics and 
	Medical Genetics and 
	Medical Genetics and 
	Genomics 
	 
	MSc, PGDip, PGCert

	  
	  
	Durations vary – check   
	 webpage for details

	 
	 
	September

	 
	 
	UK and international 
	 
	 students

	Summary
	Summary

	This course is aimed at 
	This course is aimed at 
	graduates wishing to develop 
	skills and knowledge in human 
	genetics and genome analysis 
	for employment in the medical 
	biotechnology/pharma and 
	genomics sectors, and those 
	wishing to go on to do research 
	degrees. Embedded throughout 
	the course are opportunities for 
	you to develop essential skills 
	to achieve quality outcomes for 
	genomic medicine in practice. 

	Entry requirements
	Entry requirements

	• 
	• 
	• 
	• 

	A minimum of 2.2 honours 
	A minimum of 2.2 honours 
	degree, or international 
	equivalent, in a suitable Life 
	Science subject with some 
	basic molecular biology and 
	genetics content


	• 
	• 
	• 

	Other qualifications may 
	Other qualifications may 
	be considered under 
	exceptional circumstances 
	when accompanied by 
	highly relevant professional 
	experience


	• 
	• 
	• 

	IELTS (see course entry on the 
	IELTS (see course entry on the 
	website for details).



	 
	 
	www.brookes.ac.uk/mgg
	www.brookes.ac.uk/mgg



	“I wanted a course 
	“I wanted a course 
	“I wanted a course 
	that could actually 
	give me the 
	practical standing 
	that employers 
	value, not just the 
	academic stamp. 
	In the end, Oxford 
	Brookes ticked all 
	the right boxes – 
	fees, accreditation, 
	practical and 
	theoretical balance, 
	location, facilities 
	and course 
	content.”

	JACKIE JOBES, UNITED 
	JACKIE JOBES, UNITED 
	KINGDOM, MS
	c
	 
	CONSERVATION ECOLOGY 
	GRADUATE


	www.brookes.ac.uk/postgraduate
	www.brookes.ac.uk/postgraduate
	www.brookes.ac.uk/postgraduate
	www.brookes.ac.uk/postgraduate



	Figure
	Business and Management  
	Business and Management  
	Business and Management  
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	BUSINESS
	BUSINESS
	BUSINESS

	Entrepreneurship and Innovation MSc, PGDip 37
	Entrepreneurship and Innovation MSc, PGDip 37
	Entrepreneurship and Innovation MSc, PGDip 37


	International Business and Intercultural Communication MA, PGDip, PGCert 37
	International Business and Intercultural Communication MA, PGDip, PGCert 37
	International Business and Intercultural Communication MA, PGDip, PGCert 37


	International Business and Marketing Management MSc 37
	International Business and Marketing Management MSc 37
	International Business and Marketing Management MSc 37


	International Business and Supply Chain Management MSc 38
	International Business and Supply Chain Management MSc 38
	International Business and Supply Chain Management MSc 38


	International Business Management MSc 39
	International Business Management MSc 39
	International Business Management MSc 39


	International Business Management and Corporate Social Responsibility MSc 39
	International Business Management and Corporate Social Responsibility MSc 39
	International Business Management and Corporate Social Responsibility MSc 39


	International Business Management and Digital Strategy MSc 39
	International Business Management and Digital Strategy MSc 39
	International Business Management and Digital Strategy MSc 39


	International Business Management and Entrepreneurship MSc 40
	International Business Management and Entrepreneurship MSc 40
	International Business Management and Entrepreneurship MSc 40


	International Business Management and Finance MSc 40
	International Business Management and Finance MSc 40
	International Business Management and Finance MSc 40


	International Management and International Relations MSc 40
	International Management and International Relations MSc 40
	International Management and International Relations MSc 40


	Management and Business Analytics MSc 41
	Management and Business Analytics MSc 41
	Management and Business Analytics MSc 41


	COACHING AND MENTORING
	COACHING AND MENTORING

	Coaching and Mentoring Practice MA, PGDip, PGCert 41
	Coaching and Mentoring Practice MA, PGDip, PGCert 41
	Coaching and Mentoring Practice MA, PGDip, PGCert 41


	Doctor of Coaching and Mentoring DCM 41
	Doctor of Coaching and Mentoring DCM 41
	Doctor of Coaching and Mentoring DCM 41


	HUMAN RESOURCES
	HUMAN RESOURCES

	Human Resource Management MA, PGDip 42
	Human Resource Management MA, PGDip 42
	Human Resource Management MA, PGDip 42


	Human Resource Management – Fast Track MA 42
	Human Resource Management – Fast Track MA 42
	Human Resource Management – Fast Track MA 42


	Human Resource Management MSc 42
	Human Resource Management MSc 42
	Human Resource Management MSc 42


	MANAGEMENT AND MBA
	MANAGEMENT AND MBA

	Management MSc 43
	Management MSc 43
	Management MSc 43


	The Oxford Brookes Global MBA 43
	The Oxford Brookes Global MBA 43
	The Oxford Brookes Global MBA 43
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	BUSINESS
	BUSINESS

	Entrepreneurship and 
	Entrepreneurship and 
	Entrepreneurship and 
	Innovation 
	MSc, PGDip 

	  
	  
	Durations vary – check   
	 webpage for details

	 
	 
	September

	 
	 
	UK and international 
	 
	 students

	Summary
	Summary

	Our PG Diploma in 
	Our PG Diploma in 
	Entrepreneurship and Innovation 
	is ideal if you want to set up your 
	own business (entrepreneurs), 
	take over a family business or 
	an existing business in need of 
	innovation, or to adapt it to the 
	changing world. It is also ideal 
	if you foresee a career in an 
	established organisation as an 
	intrapreneur.

	The master’s programme 
	The master’s programme 
	incorporates the PG Diploma 
	with a capstone final project 
	which allows you to demonstrate 
	the application of your 
	knowledge to your area of 
	interest or career plans.  

	Entry requirements
	Entry requirements
	 

	• 
	• 
	• 
	• 

	A minimum of a 2.2 honours 
	A minimum of a 2.2 honours 
	degree, or international 
	equivalent, in any academic 
	discipline


	• 
	• 
	• 

	IELTS (see course entry on the 
	IELTS (see course entry on the 
	website for details)


	• 
	• 
	• 

	One satisfactory reference.
	One satisfactory reference.



	 
	 
	www.brookes.ac.uk/eipgdip
	www.brookes.ac.uk/eipgdip


	 
	 
	www.brookes.ac.uk/mscei
	www.brookes.ac.uk/mscei



	International Business 
	International Business 
	International Business 
	and Intercultural 
	Communication 

	MA, PGDip, PGCert
	MA, PGDip, PGCert

	  
	  
	Durations vary – check   
	 webpage for details

	 
	 
	September

	 
	 
	UK and international 
	 
	 students

	Summary
	Summary

	On this course, you’ll be 
	On this course, you’ll be 
	immersed in an intensive 
	introduction to business 
	studies. Designed for aspiring 
	business professionals without 
	an extensive background in 
	business studies, you’ll graduate 
	ready to secure your first role 
	in a multinational company 
	or international organisation. 
	You’ll also develop sought-after 
	intercultural communication 
	skills, and carry out a work 
	placement.  

	Entry requirements
	Entry requirements
	 

	• 
	• 
	• 
	• 

	A good first degree, or 
	A good first degree, or 
	international equivalent


	• 
	• 
	• 

	IELTS (see course entry on the 
	IELTS (see course entry on the 
	website for details)


	• 
	• 
	• 

	A final decision about a 
	A final decision about a 
	candidate’s suitability is 
	normally based on interview.



	 
	 
	www.brookes.ac.uk/ibic
	www.brookes.ac.uk/ibic



	International Business 
	International Business 
	International Business 
	and Marketing 
	Management 
	MSc 

	AMBA and CMI accredited
	AMBA and CMI accredited

	  
	  
	Full-time: 1 year or 2 years  
	 with 12-month work   
	 placement (see website for  
	 details)

	 Part-time: 24 months
	 Part-time: 24 months

	 
	 
	September and  January

	 
	 
	UK and international 
	 
	 students

	Summary
	Summary

	While studying the main 
	While studying the main 
	Business and Management 
	modules, this specialisation 
	gives deeper understanding 
	of Marketing. Focusing on the 
	marketing discipline will prepare 
	you for a range of careers. 
	These include product and 
	brand management, market 
	analysis and research, customer 
	relationship and services 
	management, direct marketing, 
	digital marketing, public 
	relations, media and advertising.  

	Entry requirements
	Entry requirements
	 

	• 
	• 
	• 
	• 

	A minimum of a 2.2 honours 
	A minimum of a 2.2 honours 
	degree, or international 
	equivalent, in any academic 
	discipline


	• 
	• 
	• 

	IELTS (see course entry on the 
	IELTS (see course entry on the 
	website for details)


	• 
	• 
	• 

	One satisfactory reference.
	One satisfactory reference.



	 
	 
	www.brookes.ac.uk/  
	www.brookes.ac.uk/  
	 mscibmm



	www.brookes.ac.uk/postgraduate
	www.brookes.ac.uk/postgraduate
	www.brookes.ac.uk/postgraduate
	www.brookes.ac.uk/postgraduate
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	BUSINESS
	BUSINESS

	International Business 
	International Business 
	International Business 
	and Supply Chain 
	Management 
	MSc

	AMBA and CMI accredited.
	AMBA and CMI accredited.

	  
	  
	Full-time: 1 year or 2 years  
	 with 12-month work   
	 placement (see website for  
	 details)

	 Part-time: 24 months
	 Part-time: 24 months

	 
	 
	September

	 
	 
	UK and international 
	 
	 students

	Summary
	Summary

	While studying the main 
	While studying the main 
	Business and Management 
	modules, this specialisation 
	gives deeper understanding of 
	supply chain management. You 
	will examine how businesses 
	manage their supply chains, 
	how these are aligned with 
	their corporate strategy and 
	understand how business 
	decisions are made from a 
	supply chain perspective. 
	This includes elements such 
	as the procurement materials 
	for products and services and 
	managing logistical operations.  

	Entry requirements
	Entry requirements
	 

	• 
	• 
	• 
	• 

	A minimum of a 2.2 honours 
	A minimum of a 2.2 honours 
	degree, or international 
	equivalent, in any academic 
	discipline


	• 
	• 
	• 

	IELTS (see course entry on the 
	IELTS (see course entry on the 
	website for details)


	• 
	• 
	• 

	One satisfactory reference.
	One satisfactory reference.



	 
	 
	www.brookes.ac.uk/  
	www.brookes.ac.uk/  
	 mscibscm



	
	
	


	Over the last few semesters we 
	Over the last few semesters we 
	Over the last few semesters we 
	have welcomed speakers from 
	Harley-Davidson, the RAF, the 
	UN, Barclays Bank, and Taylor 
	Wimpey.


	Figure
	Many of our graduates find 
	Many of our graduates find 
	Many of our graduates find 
	managerial positions at 
	companies like Deutsche Telekom, 
	Deloitte, Oxfam, Revolution 
	Insurance, American Business 
	Conferences and Consilio Global.
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	BUSINESS
	BUSINESS

	International Business 
	International Business 
	International Business 
	Management 
	MSc
	 
	 

	AMBA and CMI accredited
	AMBA and CMI accredited

	  
	  
	Full-time: 1 year or 2 years  
	 with 12-month work   
	 placement (see website for  
	 details)

	 Part-time: 24 months
	 Part-time: 24 months

	 
	 
	September and  January

	 
	 
	UK and international 
	 
	 students

	Summary
	Summary

	This master’s course is focused 
	This master’s course is focused 
	on your career. You will learn to 
	identify, analyse and evaluate a 
	range of business related issues 
	and develop suitable responses 
	to these problems. This will 
	make you ready for a successful 
	international career with a 
	commercial or not-for-profit 
	organisation.

	Entry requirements
	Entry requirements
	 

	• 
	• 
	• 
	• 

	A minimum of a 2.2 honours 
	A minimum of a 2.2 honours 
	degree, or international 
	equivalent, in any academic 
	discipline


	• 
	• 
	• 

	IELTS (see course entry on the 
	IELTS (see course entry on the 
	website for details)


	• 
	• 
	• 

	One satisfactory reference.
	One satisfactory reference.



	 
	 
	www.brookes.ac.uk/mscibm
	www.brookes.ac.uk/mscibm



	International Business 
	International Business 
	International Business 
	Management and 
	Corporate Social 
	Responsibility 
	MSc  

	AMBA and CMI accredited
	AMBA and CMI accredited

	  
	  
	Full-time: 1 year

	 Part-time: 24 months
	 Part-time: 24 months

	 
	 
	January

	 
	 
	UK and international 
	 
	 students

	Summary
	Summary

	While studying the main 
	While studying the main 
	Business and Management 
	modules, this specialism 
	gives deeper understanding of 
	corporate social responsibility 
	(CSR). Focusing on the CSR 
	discipline will prepare you for 
	a range of careers around the 
	themes of sustainability and 
	corporate governance.

	Entry requirements
	Entry requirements
	 

	• 
	• 
	• 
	• 

	A minimum of a 2.2 honours 
	A minimum of a 2.2 honours 
	degree, or international 
	equivalent, in any academic 
	discipline


	• 
	• 
	• 

	IELTS (see course entry on the 
	IELTS (see course entry on the 
	website for details)


	• 
	• 
	• 

	One satisfactory reference.
	One satisfactory reference.



	 
	 
	www.brookes.ac.uk/  
	www.brookes.ac.uk/  
	 mscibmcsr



	International Business 
	International Business 
	International Business 
	Management and Digital 
	Strategy 
	MSc  

	AMBA and CMI accredited
	AMBA and CMI accredited

	  
	  
	Full-time: 1 year or 2 years  
	 with 12-month work   
	 placement (see website for  
	 details)

	 Part-time: 24 months
	 Part-time: 24 months

	 
	 
	September

	 
	 
	UK and international 
	 
	 students

	Summary
	Summary

	While studying the main 
	While studying the main 
	Business and Management 
	modules, this specialisation 
	gives deeper understanding of 
	digital strategy. You will examine 
	how businesses manage their 
	digital operations in line with 
	their strategy and understand 
	how business decisions are 
	made from a digital perspective. 
	You will explore how different 
	organisations manage digital 
	transformations and innovations, 
	and the importance of this in a 
	globalised world.

	Entry requirements
	Entry requirements
	 

	• 
	• 
	• 
	• 

	A minimum of a 2.2 honours 
	A minimum of a 2.2 honours 
	degree, or international 
	equivalent, in any academic 
	discipline


	• 
	• 
	• 

	IELTS (see course entry on the 
	IELTS (see course entry on the 
	website for details)


	• 
	• 
	• 

	One satisfactory reference.
	One satisfactory reference.



	 
	 
	www.brookes.ac.uk/  
	www.brookes.ac.uk/  
	 mscibmds



	www.brookes.ac.uk/postgraduate
	www.brookes.ac.uk/postgraduate
	www.brookes.ac.uk/postgraduate
	www.brookes.ac.uk/postgraduate



	“The opportunity to share your opinion 
	“The opportunity to share your opinion 
	“The opportunity to share your opinion 
	with other people and look at a subject 
	from different angles is beautiful. 
	The knowledge, the experience, the 
	international environment will definitely 
	help me with my career in the future.”

	ANNA BEZUGLAYA, MS
	ANNA BEZUGLAYA, MS
	c
	 INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS 
	MANAGEMENT GRADUATE
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	40
	40


	BUSINESS
	BUSINESS

	International Business 
	International Business 
	International Business 
	Management and Finance 
	MSc 

	AMBA and CMI accredited
	AMBA and CMI accredited

	  
	  
	Full-time: 1 year or 2 years  
	 with 12-month work   
	 placement (see website for  
	 details)

	 Part-time: 24 months
	 Part-time: 24 months

	 
	 
	September

	 
	 
	UK and international 
	 
	 students

	Summary
	Summary

	While studying the main 
	While studying the main 
	Business and Management 
	modules, this specialisation 
	gives deeper understanding 
	of finance. You will examine 
	how businesses manage 
	their finances in line with 
	their corporate strategy and 
	understand how business 
	decisions are made from a 
	financial perspective, managing 
	working capital and evaluating 
	risk. You will explore how 
	different financial markets 
	operate and how the financial 
	sector has transformed as a 
	result of globalisation.  

	Entry requirements
	Entry requirements
	 

	• 
	• 
	• 
	• 

	A minimum of a 2.2 honours 
	A minimum of a 2.2 honours 
	degree, or international 
	equivalent, in any academic 
	discipline


	• 
	• 
	• 

	IELTS (see course entry on the 
	IELTS (see course entry on the 
	website for details)


	• 
	• 
	• 

	One satisfactory reference.
	One satisfactory reference.



	 
	 
	www.brookes.ac.uk/  
	www.brookes.ac.uk/  
	 mscibmf



	International Business 
	International Business 
	International Business 
	Management and 
	Entrepreneurship 
	MSc 

	AMBA and CMI accredited
	AMBA and CMI accredited

	  
	  
	Full-time: 1 year or 2 years  
	 with 12-month work   
	 placement (see website for  
	 details)

	 Part-time: 24 months
	 Part-time: 24 months

	 
	 
	September and  January

	 
	 
	UK and international 
	 
	 students

	Summary
	Summary

	While studying the main 
	While studying the main 
	Business and Management 
	modules, this specialisation 
	gives deeper understanding of 
	entrepreneurship. Enterprise and 
	entrepreneurship are recognised 
	as being vital to the development 
	of the modern economy – both 
	in terms of new business start-
	ups and as part of managing and 
	growing existing organisations. 
	This programme is valuable both 
	if you are intending to start your 
	own business, or looking to join 
	an established organisation.  

	Entry requirements
	Entry requirements
	 

	• 
	• 
	• 
	• 

	A minimum of a 2.2 honours 
	A minimum of a 2.2 honours 
	degree, or international 
	equivalent, in any academic 
	discipline


	• 
	• 
	• 

	IELTS (see course entry on the 
	IELTS (see course entry on the 
	website for details)


	• 
	• 
	• 

	One satisfactory reference.
	One satisfactory reference.



	 
	 
	www.brookes.ac.uk/  
	www.brookes.ac.uk/  
	 mscibment



	International 
	International 
	International 
	Management and 
	International Relations 
	MSc 

	CMI accredited
	CMI accredited

	  
	  
	Full-time: 1 year

	 Part-time: 24 months
	 Part-time: 24 months

	 
	 
	September

	 
	 
	UK and international 
	 
	 students

	Summary
	Summary

	On this master’s degree you 
	On this master’s degree you 
	will develop your international 
	management skills. You will 
	do this alongside the study 
	of international relations and 
	the current economic, political 
	and social situation. This will 
	increase your understanding of 
	the global environment in which 
	the business, government and 
	non-governmental organisation 
	(NGO) sectors function.  

	Entry requirements
	Entry requirements
	 

	• 
	• 
	• 
	• 

	A minimum of a 2.2 honours 
	A minimum of a 2.2 honours 
	degree, or international 
	equivalent, in any academic 
	discipline


	• 
	• 
	• 

	IELTS (see course entry on the 
	IELTS (see course entry on the 
	website for details)


	• 
	• 
	• 

	One satisfactory reference.
	One satisfactory reference.



	 
	 
	www.brookes.ac.uk/mscimir
	www.brookes.ac.uk/mscimir
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	41


	BUSINESS
	BUSINESS

	COACHING AND MENTORING
	COACHING AND MENTORING

	Management and 
	Management and 
	Management and 
	Business Analytics 
	MSc 

	  
	  
	Full-time: 1 year or 2 years  
	 with 12-month work   
	 placement (see website for  
	 details)

	 Part-time: 24 months
	 Part-time: 24 months

	 
	 
	September and  January

	 
	 
	UK and international 
	 
	 students

	Summary
	Summary

	Our MSc in Management and 
	Our MSc in Management and 
	Business Analytics can help 
	companies accurately predict 
	future events that are related 
	to the actions of consumers, 
	market trends, and also assist 
	in developing more efficient 
	processes and appropriate 
	strategic choices. This course 
	will prepare you for a successful 
	career in a commercial or not-
	for-profit organisation. 

	Entry requirements
	Entry requirements
	 

	• 
	• 
	• 
	• 

	A minimum of a 2.2 honours 
	A minimum of a 2.2 honours 
	degree, or international 
	equivalent, in any academic 
	discipline


	• 
	• 
	• 

	IELTS (see course entry on the 
	IELTS (see course entry on the 
	website for details)


	• 
	• 
	• 

	One satisfactory reference.
	One satisfactory reference.



	 
	 
	www.brookes.ac.uk/man-
	www.brookes.ac.uk/man-

	  
	 bus-analytics/


	Coaching and Mentoring 
	Coaching and Mentoring 
	Coaching and Mentoring 
	Practice
	 MA, PGDip, 
	PGCert 

	  
	  
	Durations vary – check   
	 webpage for details

	 
	 
	September

	 
	 
	UK students

	Summary
	Summary

	On this course you will integrate 
	On this course you will integrate 
	your prior work and life 
	experiences with the theoretical 
	concepts underpinning coaching 
	and mentoring. You will expand 
	your knowledge of theories 
	and develop the skills and 
	approaches necessary to grow 
	professionally as a coach or 
	mentor. The online option of this 
	course is open to international 
	students. 

	Entry requirements
	Entry requirements
	 

	• 
	• 
	• 
	• 

	A first degree or equivalent 
	A first degree or equivalent 
	professional experience


	• 
	• 
	• 

	Students without a degree but 
	Students without a degree but 
	significant experience will be 
	considered


	• 
	• 
	• 

	One satisfactory reference.
	One satisfactory reference.



	 
	 
	www.brookes.ac.uk/  
	www.brookes.ac.uk/  
	 coachmentor



	Doctor of Coaching and 
	Doctor of Coaching and 
	Doctor of Coaching and 
	Mentoring 
	DCM

	  
	  
	Part-time: 36 - 60 months

	 
	 
	September

	 
	 
	UK and international 
	 
	 students

	Summary
	Summary

	This doctorate fosters 
	This doctorate fosters 
	excellence in the professional 
	practice of coaching and 
	mentoring by developing the 
	capabilities needed to become 
	a leader in the field. You will be 
	challenged to augment your 
	existing research knowledge 
	and professional expertise to 
	contribute to coaching and 
	mentoring professional practice 
	and theory.

	Entry requirements
	Entry requirements
	 

	• 
	• 
	• 
	• 

	For Year 1 entry, first degree in 
	For Year 1 entry, first degree in 
	any discipline, or international 
	equivalent, and experience of 
	coaching or mentoring with a 
	1,000-word research proposal 
	and one reference


	• 
	• 
	• 

	For Year 3 entry, appropriate 
	For Year 3 entry, appropriate 
	master’s level qualification and 
	3 years minimum experience 
	of coaching or mentoring, 
	with a 2,000-word research 
	proposal and two references.



	 
	 
	www.brookes.ac.uk/dcam
	www.brookes.ac.uk/dcam



	www.brookes.ac.uk/postgraduate
	www.brookes.ac.uk/postgraduate
	www.brookes.ac.uk/postgraduate
	www.brookes.ac.uk/postgraduate



	“I chose to study the MA Coaching and Mentoring Practice 
	“I chose to study the MA Coaching and Mentoring Practice 
	“I chose to study the MA Coaching and Mentoring Practice 
	because of its outstanding reputation, flexibility and the quality 
	of teaching and learning. This experience has enhanced my 
	understanding and passion for coaching and I have recently 
	enrolled on the Doctorate in Coaching and Mentoring.” 

	BENITA MAYHEAD, MA COACHING AND MENTORING GRADUATE
	BENITA MAYHEAD, MA COACHING AND MENTORING GRADUATE
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	HUMAN RESOURCES
	HUMAN RESOURCES

	Human Resource 
	Human Resource 
	Human Resource 
	Management 
	MA, PGDip
	 
	 

	CIPD accredited
	CIPD accredited

	  
	  
	Durations vary – check   
	 webpage for details

	 
	 
	September

	 
	 
	UK students

	Summary
	Summary

	This course will help you 
	This course will help you 
	progress your career and 
	enhance your Human Resource 
	(HR) professional practice. You 
	will develop core HR skills and 
	knowledge, as well as the ability 
	to understand and evaluate 
	issues of strategic importance in 
	human resource management.  

	Entry requirements
	Entry requirements
	 

	• 
	• 
	• 
	• 

	Graduates with at least one 
	Graduates with at least one 
	year’s experience in a full-time 
	HR role


	• 
	• 
	• 

	Non-graduates require at least 
	Non-graduates require at least 
	three years’ experience in a 
	HR role or equivalent.



	 
	 
	www.brookes.ac.uk/mahrm
	www.brookes.ac.uk/mahrm



	Human Resource 
	Human Resource 
	Human Resource 
	Management – Fast Track 
	MA  

	CIPD accredited
	CIPD accredited

	  
	  
	Part-time: 12 months

	 
	 
	September

	 
	 
	UK and international   
	 students

	Summary
	Summary

	A fast-track MA for Human 
	A fast-track MA for Human 
	Resource (HR) professionals who 
	already have a Postgraduate 
	Diploma in Human Resource 
	Management. You can study 
	online or on campus to top up 
	your diploma qualification to a 
	full MA. 

	Entry requirements
	Entry requirements
	 

	• 
	• 
	• 
	• 

	A Postgraduate Diploma 
	A Postgraduate Diploma 
	in Human Resource 
	Management, or international 
	equivalent, from a recognised 
	institution


	• 
	• 
	• 

	IELTS (see course entry on the 
	IELTS (see course entry on the 
	website for details).



	 
	 
	www.brookes.ac.uk/  
	www.brookes.ac.uk/  
	 hrmdirect



	Human Resource 
	Human Resource 
	Human Resource 
	Management 
	MSc  

	CIPD accredited
	CIPD accredited

	  
	  
	Full-time: 1 year

	 Part-time: 24 months
	 Part-time: 24 months

	 
	 
	September

	 
	 
	UK and international   
	 students

	Summary
	Summary

	Develop your career as a Human 
	Develop your career as a Human 
	Resource (HR) practitioner or 
	consultant. You will build your 
	professional HR knowledge 
	whilst developing your core HR 
	skills. This master’s course has 
	many popular features including 
	skills development workshops 
	and visits to organisations to 
	examine their HR practice.

	Entry requirements
	Entry requirements
	 

	• 
	• 
	• 
	• 

	A minimum of a 2.2 honours 
	A minimum of a 2.2 honours 
	degree, or international 
	equivalent, in any academic 
	discipline


	• 
	• 
	• 

	IELTS (see course entry on the 
	IELTS (see course entry on the 
	website for details)


	• 
	• 
	• 

	One satisfactory reference.
	One satisfactory reference.



	 
	 
	www.brookes.ac.uk/mschrm
	www.brookes.ac.uk/mschrm



	“It has been a fantastic experience for me, even with the 
	“It has been a fantastic experience for me, even with the 
	“It has been a fantastic experience for me, even with the 
	COVID circumstances, and a university I would thoroughly 
	recommend to anyone looking to study here in the future.” 

	LAURA BELL, MS
	LAURA BELL, MS
	c
	 HUMAN RESOURCE MANAGEMENT GRADUATE
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	MANAGEMENT AND MBA
	MANAGEMENT AND MBA

	The Oxford Brookes 
	The Oxford Brookes 
	The Oxford Brookes 
	Global MBA
	 

	AMBA and EFMD accredited
	AMBA and EFMD accredited

	  
	  
	Part-time: 30 months 
	 
	 (depending on learning style)

	 
	 
	March and September

	 
	 
	UK and international   
	 students

	Summary
	Summary

	The Oxford Brookes Global 
	The Oxford Brookes Global 
	MBA programme suite offers 
	an executive, part-time, quality 
	MBA, with optional specialised 
	pathways. It is highly flexible, 
	offering both online and on-
	campus study opportunities. The 
	Global MBA achieves this through 
	a market-leading, innovative 
	‘blended’ learning design, that 
	integrates our long experience of 
	running both accredited high-
	quality online and on-campus MBA 
	programmes. It is for experienced, 
	globally-connected professionals, 
	giving you the confidence 
	to make a lasting impact in 
	business. You will network and 
	share experiences with a diverse 
	group of international managers, 
	and be guided by our highly 
	experienced tutor team to develop 
	your leadership potential and 
	entrepreneurial flair.

	Entry requirements
	Entry requirements
	 

	• 
	• 
	• 
	• 

	Minimum three years’ relevant 
	Minimum three years’ relevant 
	managerial or professional 
	experience


	• 
	• 
	• 

	A good degree or relevant 
	A good degree or relevant 
	postgraduate qualification


	• 
	• 
	• 

	Or, without a degree, a 
	Or, without a degree, a 
	student would need seven 
	years’ relevant managerial or 
	professional experience


	• 
	• 
	• 

	IELTS (see course entry on the 
	IELTS (see course entry on the 
	website for details)


	• 
	• 
	• 

	One satisfactory reference.
	One satisfactory reference.



	 
	 
	www.brookes.ac.uk/
	www.brookes.ac.uk/
	 
	 obu-pg-mba



	The Oxford 
	The Oxford 
	The Oxford 
	Brookes Global 
	MBA is ranked 
	15th worldwide 
	and 4th in the 
	UK in the QS 
	Online World 
	Rankings.

	QS DISTANCE ONLINE 
	QS DISTANCE ONLINE 
	LEARNING MBA RANKINGS 
	2022


	Management 
	Management 
	Management 
	MSc  

	CMI accredited
	CMI accredited

	  
	  
	Full-time: 1 year or 2 years  
	 with 12-month work   
	 placement (see website for  
	 details)

	 Part-time: 12 months
	 Part-time: 12 months

	 
	 
	September

	 
	 
	UK and international   
	 students

	Summary
	Summary

	This programme aims to 
	This programme aims to 
	prepare you with the knowledge 
	and skills required for a 
	management career in a range 
	of contexts across the globe. 
	The programme has a focus 
	on ‘soft skills’ in recognition of 
	the increasing importance of 
	these skills in today’s workplace, 
	particularly in management 
	roles. 

	Entry requirements
	Entry requirements
	 

	• 
	• 
	• 
	• 

	A minimum of a 2.2 honours 
	A minimum of a 2.2 honours 
	degree, or international 
	equivalent, in any academic 
	discipline


	• 
	• 
	• 

	IELTS (see course entry on the 
	IELTS (see course entry on the 
	website for details)


	• 
	• 
	• 

	One satisfactory reference.
	One satisfactory reference.



	 
	 
	www.brookes.ac.uk/  
	www.brookes.ac.uk/  
	 mscmgmt
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	Figure
	Communication, Media, 
	Communication, Media, 
	Communication, Media, 
	 
	Journalism and Publishing 
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	JOURNALISM
	JOURNALISM
	JOURNALISM

	Journalism MA 45
	Journalism MA 45
	Journalism MA 45

	  

	PUBLISHING
	PUBLISHING

	Digital Publishing MA, PGDip, PGCert 47
	Digital Publishing MA, PGDip, PGCert 47
	Digital Publishing MA, PGDip, PGCert 47


	Publishing  (distance learning) MA, PGDip, PGCert 47
	Publishing  (distance learning) MA, PGDip, PGCert 47
	Publishing  (distance learning) MA, PGDip, PGCert 47


	Publishing Media MA, PGDip, PGCert 47
	Publishing Media MA, PGDip, PGCert 47
	Publishing Media MA, PGDip, PGCert 47



	Course information key:
	Course information key:
	Course information key:

	
	
	 Duration   
	
	 Start date   
	
	 Open to   
	
	 Further information
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	JOURNALISM
	JOURNALISM

	Journalism 
	Journalism 
	Journalism 
	MA  

	Accredited by NCTJ
	Accredited by NCTJ

	  
	  
	Full-time: 1 year or 2 years  
	 with 12-month work   
	 placement (see website for  
	 details)

	 Part-time: 24 months
	 Part-time: 24 months

	 
	 
	September

	 
	 
	UK and international   
	 students

	Summary
	Summary

	Realise your ambitions in the 
	Realise your ambitions in the 
	journalism and media industries. 
	You’ll study the evolving 
	business and content models, 
	and strengthen your skills 
	in multi-platform journalism 
	including news reporting and 
	feature writing for digital, 
	print, TV and radio. Regular 
	networking opportunities, 
	guest lecturers and visits to 
	newsrooms will put you at the 
	centre of this dynamic industry. 

	Entry requirements
	Entry requirements
	 

	• 
	• 
	• 
	• 

	A minimum of a 2.2 honours 
	A minimum of a 2.2 honours 
	degree, or international, in 
	any subject or an appropriate 
	professional background 
	and experience in the media, 
	either working directly in 
	journalism and media or a 
	related function


	• 
	• 
	• 

	IELTS (see course entry on the 
	IELTS (see course entry on the 
	website for details). 



	 
	 
	www.brookes.ac.uk/  
	www.brookes.ac.uk/  
	 journalism



	“It’s offered me the chance to work with 
	“It’s offered me the chance to work with 
	“It’s offered me the chance to work with 
	industry professionals and develop my 
	skills and understanding of the industry 
	in a way I never would have been able to 
	without this opportunity.” 

	RACHEL HAINS, UNITED KINGDOM, MA JOURNALISM
	RACHEL HAINS, UNITED KINGDOM, MA JOURNALISM
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	Figure
	
	
	


	Our courses are supported by 
	Our courses are supported by 
	Our courses are supported by 
	two advisory boards made-up 
	of senior members from across 
	the publishing and journalism 
	industries.
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	PUBLISHING
	PUBLISHING

	Digital Publishing 
	Digital Publishing 
	Digital Publishing 

	MA, PGDip, PGCert
	MA, PGDip, PGCert

	  
	  
	Durations vary – check   
	 webpage for details

	 
	 
	September

	 
	 
	UK and international 
	 
	 students

	Summary
	Summary

	This programme provides 
	This programme provides 
	a focused opportunity to 
	examine leading forms of digital 
	publishing. The programme 
	takes you from strategy to 
	practical skills in eBooks, 
	websites and apps. You will 
	study key issues facing the 
	publishing industry in the 21st 
	century and build strong working 
	knowledge of digital publishing 
	strategies utilising cutting-edge 
	digital technologies. Our staff 
	have extensive experience and 
	you’ll benefit from our links with 
	those shaping the industry.  

	Entry requirements
	Entry requirements
	 

	• 
	• 
	• 
	• 

	A minimum of a 2.2 honours 
	A minimum of a 2.2 honours 
	degree, or international, in 
	any subject or an appropriate 
	professional background and 
	experience in the publishing 
	industry


	• 
	• 
	• 

	IELTS (see course entry on the 
	IELTS (see course entry on the 
	website for details).



	 
	 
	www.brookes.ac.uk/dp
	www.brookes.ac.uk/dp



	Publishing 
	Publishing 
	Publishing 
	 
	(distance learning) 

	MA, PGDip, PGCert
	MA, PGDip, PGCert
	 

	  
	  
	Durations vary – check   
	 webpage for details

	 
	 
	January 

	 
	 
	UK and international 
	 
	 students

	Summary
	Summary

	This flexible distance learning 
	This flexible distance learning 
	course will equip you with the 
	skills, knowledge and networks 
	needed to evolve your career in 
	publishing. You’ll gain specialist 
	knowledge in marketing, 
	production, editorial, data 
	analysis and writing practices. 
	You will be supported by a tutor 
	and sent physical textbooks to 
	accompany each module. 

	Entry requirements
	Entry requirements
	 

	• 
	• 
	• 
	• 

	A minimum of a 2.1 honours 
	A minimum of a 2.1 honours 
	degree, or international, in 
	any subject or demonstrable 
	interest in the creative 
	publishing industries, such as 
	work experience or voluntary 
	work in a publishing company


	• 
	• 
	• 

	IELTS (see course entry on the 
	IELTS (see course entry on the 
	website for details).
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	Publishing Media 
	Publishing Media 
	Publishing Media 

	MA, PGDip, PGCert 
	MA, PGDip, PGCert 

	  
	  
	Durations vary – check   
	 webpage for details

	 
	 
	September 

	 
	 
	UK and international 
	 
	 students

	Summary
	Summary

	Study in Oxford on one of 
	Study in Oxford on one of 
	the most prestigious and 
	internationally recognised 
	MA Publishing courses in 
	the publishing industry. From 
	editorial management and 
	content development, to 
	marketing and consumer 
	insight, this course will help 
	you develop fundamental skills 
	required to succeed in the 
	sector. You’ll gain professional 
	and academic understanding 
	of the contemporary publishing 
	industry, and have the 
	opportunity to develop specialist 
	skills required for your career 
	development. 

	Entry requirements
	Entry requirements
	 

	• 
	• 
	• 
	• 

	A minimum of a 2.2 honours 
	A minimum of a 2.2 honours 
	degree, or international, in 
	any subject or an appropriate 
	professional background and 
	experience in the publishing 
	industry


	• 
	• 
	• 

	IELTS (see course entry on the 
	IELTS (see course entry on the 
	website for details). 
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	Opportunities to visit international book fairs including Beijing, Bologna, Frankfurt and London.
	Opportunities to visit international book fairs including Beijing, Bologna, Frankfurt and London.

	100% of students surveyed said 
	100% of students surveyed said 
	100% of students surveyed said 
	that they were satisfied with 
	the quality of the MA Publishing 
	course.

	POSTGRADUATE TAUGHT EXPERIENCE SURVEY 2020
	POSTGRADUATE TAUGHT EXPERIENCE SURVEY 2020


	Figure
	Computing, Mathematical Sciences 
	Computing, Mathematical Sciences 
	Computing, Mathematical Sciences 
	and Digital Technologies
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	COMPUTER SCIENCE AND DIGITAL TECHNOLOGIES
	COMPUTER SCIENCE AND DIGITAL TECHNOLOGIES
	COMPUTER SCIENCE AND DIGITAL TECHNOLOGIES

	Advanced Computer Science MSc, PGDip, PGCert 49
	Advanced Computer Science MSc, PGDip, PGCert 49
	Advanced Computer Science MSc, PGDip, PGCert 49


	Artificial Intelligence MSc, PGDip, PGCert 49
	Artificial Intelligence MSc, PGDip, PGCert 49
	Artificial Intelligence MSc, PGDip, PGCert 49


	Computer Science for Cyber Security MSc, PGDip, PGCert 50
	Computer Science for Cyber Security MSc, PGDip, PGCert 50
	Computer Science for Cyber Security MSc, PGDip, PGCert 50


	Computing Science MSc, PGDip, PGCert   50
	Computing Science MSc, PGDip, PGCert   50
	Computing Science MSc, PGDip, PGCert   50


	MATHEMATICAL SCIENCES
	MATHEMATICAL SCIENCES

	Data Analytics MSc 51
	Data Analytics MSc 51
	Data Analytics MSc 51


	Data Analytics for Government MSc 51
	Data Analytics for Government MSc 51
	Data Analytics for Government MSc 51



	Course information key:
	Course information key:
	Course information key:

	
	
	 Duration   
	
	 Start date   
	
	 Open to   
	
	 Further information
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	COMPUTER SCIENCE AND DIGITAL TECHNOLOGIES
	COMPUTER SCIENCE AND DIGITAL TECHNOLOGIES

	Advanced Computer 
	Advanced Computer 
	Advanced Computer 
	Science 
	MSc, PGDip, 
	PGCert
	 
	 

	BCS accredited MSc (CITPFL, 
	BCS accredited MSc (CITPFL, 
	partial CEng)

	  
	  
	Durations vary – check   
	 webpage for details

	 
	 
	September

	 
	 
	UK and international 
	 
	 students

	Summary
	Summary

	This course is for recent 
	This course is for recent 
	graduates and those with 
	substantial experience in the 
	computing industry. You will 
	gain a qualification which 
	develops your expertise 
	and prepares you for career 
	advancement. Our modules 
	are designed to introduce you 
	to important evolving trends in 
	Advanced Computer Science, 
	such as distributed computing, 
	networking, cyber security and 
	machine learning.  

	Entry requirements
	Entry requirements
	 

	• 
	• 
	• 
	• 

	An undergraduate degree 
	An undergraduate degree 
	(minimum 2.2), or international 
	equivalent, in a computer-
	related subject, or a related 
	subject in which good 
	programming skills have been 
	developed


	• 
	• 
	• 

	If your first degree is not in 
	If your first degree is not in 
	computing but you have 
	worked in the computing 
	industry you can also be 
	considered


	• 
	• 
	• 

	IELTS (see course entry on the 
	IELTS (see course entry on the 
	website for details).



	 
	 
	www.brookes.ac.uk/  
	www.brookes.ac.uk/  
	 acompsi



	Artificial Intelligence 
	Artificial Intelligence 
	Artificial Intelligence 
	MSc, 
	PGDip, PGCert  

	This MSc course has received 
	This MSc course has received 
	initial BCS accreditation

	  
	  
	Durations vary – check   
	 webpage for details

	 
	 
	September

	 
	 
	UK and international 
	 
	 students

	Summary
	Summary

	Our Artificial Intelligence (AI) 
	Our Artificial Intelligence (AI) 
	course allows you to develop 
	the skills, knowledge and 
	understanding to pursue careers 
	at the cutting edge of AI. The 
	course is informed by the 
	state-of-the-art research being 
	undertaken in the school and the 
	latest advancements in industry. 
	You will study topics such as 
	machine learning, deep learning 
	and intelligent autonomous 
	systems. 

	Entry requirements
	Entry requirements
	 

	• 
	• 
	• 
	• 

	An undergraduate degree 
	An undergraduate degree 
	(minimum 2.2), or international 
	equivalent, in a computer-
	related subject, or a related 
	subject in which good 
	programming skills have been 
	developed


	• 
	• 
	• 

	If your first degree is not in 
	If your first degree is not in 
	computing but you have 
	worked in the computing 
	industry you can also be 
	considered


	• 
	• 
	• 

	IELTS (see course entry on the 
	IELTS (see course entry on the 
	website for details).



	 
	 
	www.brookes.ac.uk/pg-ai
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	Our Institute 
	Our Institute 
	Our Institute 
	for Ethical AI 
	develops ethical 
	and trustworthy 
	intelligent 
	software 
	solutions for 
	business, 
	organisations 
	and society.

	“Working in 
	“Working in 
	a research 
	environment with 
	leading academics 
	in the field is great. 
	You get to learn 
	something new 
	every day.”

	KURT DEGIORGIO, MALTA, 
	KURT DEGIORGIO, MALTA, 
	MS
	c
	 ADVANCED COMPUTER 
	SCIENCE GRADUATE
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	COMPUTER SCIENCE AND DIGITAL TECHNOLOGIES
	COMPUTER SCIENCE AND DIGITAL TECHNOLOGIES

	Computing Science 
	Computing Science 
	Computing Science 
	MSc, 
	PGDip, PGCert    

	BCS accredited MSc (partial 
	BCS accredited MSc (partial 
	CITP)

	  
	  
	Durations vary – check   
	 webpage for details

	 
	 
	September

	 
	 
	UK and international 
	 
	 students

	Summary
	Summary

	If your first degree is not in 
	If your first degree is not in 
	computing but you want to 
	move into computing or IT then 
	our Chartered Institute for IT 
	accredited MSc in Computing 
	Science is designed for you. 
	Our course provides the 
	basis for starting a career in 
	computing and IT; teaching 
	you the fundamentals of 
	programming, agile software 
	project management, networks, 
	cybersecurity and as well as 
	the fundamentals of software 
	development, data science, 
	networks and cybersecurity.

	Entry requirements
	Entry requirements
	 

	• 
	• 
	• 
	• 

	An undergraduate degree 
	An undergraduate degree 
	(minimum 2.2), or international 
	equivalent, in a non-
	computing subject


	• 
	• 
	• 

	IELTS (see course entry on the 
	IELTS (see course entry on the 
	website for details).



	 
	 
	www.brookes.ac.uk/  
	www.brookes.ac.uk/  
	 computing-sci



	Computer Science for 
	Computer Science for 
	Computer Science for 
	Cyber Security 

	MSc, PGDip, PGCert    
	MSc, PGDip, PGCert    

	This course has full certification 
	This course has full certification 
	by NCSC, part of GCHQ, and is 
	a BCS accredited MSc (CITPFL, 
	partial CEng)

	  
	  
	Durations vary – check   
	 webpage for details

	 
	 
	September

	 
	 
	UK and international 
	 
	 students

	Summary
	Summary

	This programme equips you 
	This programme equips you 
	with advanced computer 
	science and cyber security skills 
	necessary to produce modern 
	and secure systems. You will 
	have the opportunity to use 
	industry standard tools and 
	techniques in our dedicated 
	security, server and networking 
	laboratories which provide a safe 
	space for you to practise both 
	offensive and defensive security 
	techniques.

	Entry requirements
	Entry requirements
	 

	• 
	• 
	• 
	• 

	An undergraduate degree 
	An undergraduate degree 
	(minimum 2.2), or international 
	equivalent, in a computer-
	related subject, or a related 
	subject in which good 
	programming skills have been 
	developed


	• 
	• 
	• 

	If your first degree is not in 
	If your first degree is not in 
	computing but you have 
	worked in the computing 
	industry you can also be 
	considered


	• 
	• 
	• 

	Proficient at programming in 
	Proficient at programming in 
	C++/Java or similar


	• 
	• 
	• 

	IELTS (see course entry on the 
	IELTS (see course entry on the 
	website for details).
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	MATHEMATICAL SCIENCES
	MATHEMATICAL SCIENCES

	
	
	


	Data Analytics 
	Data Analytics 
	Data Analytics 
	MSc    

	  
	  
	Full-time: 1 year

	 Part-time: 24 - 60 months
	 Part-time: 24 - 60 months

	 
	 
	September

	 
	 
	UK and international 
	 
	 students

	Summary
	Summary

	This course has been developed 
	This course has been developed 
	in collaboration with the Office 
	for National Statistics. You will 
	learn computer-assisted data 
	analysis and visualisation, as 
	well as underlying mathematical 
	and statistical theory and 
	modelling practices. With 
	recent developments in digital 
	technology, society has entered 
	the era of big data and there 
	is high demand for graduates 
	skilled in data analysis. 

	Entry requirements
	Entry requirements
	 

	• 
	• 
	• 
	• 

	An undergraduate degree 
	An undergraduate degree 
	(minimum 2.2), or international 
	equivalent, in the physical or 
	social sciences


	• 
	• 
	• 

	IELTS (see course entry on the 
	IELTS (see course entry on the 
	website for details).



	 
	 
	www.brookes.ac.uk/
	www.brookes.ac.uk/
	 
	 data-analytics



	Data Analytics for 
	Data Analytics for 
	Data Analytics for 
	Government 
	MSc    

	  
	  
	Part-time: 24 - 60 months

	 
	 
	September

	 
	 
	UK students

	Summary
	Summary

	The MSc in Data Analytics for 
	The MSc in Data Analytics for 
	Government enables talented 
	public sector employees to 
	combine their computing, 
	statistical and mathematical 
	skills to meet the challenges 
	of our modern data-driven 
	society. The course is structured 
	in conjunction with the Office 
	for National Statistics, in order 
	to meet the specific needs of 
	public sector bodies in the 
	UK. The course covers recent 
	developments in data analytics 
	and provides you with the skills 
	and techniques needed to utilise 
	them in your workplace.

	Entry requirements
	Entry requirements
	 

	• 
	• 
	• 
	• 

	This programme was 
	This programme was 
	designed in collaboration 
	with the Office for National 
	Statistics for employees in the 
	public sector


	• 
	• 
	• 

	An undergraduate degree 
	An undergraduate degree 
	(minimum 2.2), or international 
	equivalent, in the physical or 
	social sciences.
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	You will have 
	You will have 
	You will have 
	access to 
	fantastic 
	teaching 
	facilities, 
	including state-
	of-the-art labs, 
	computer 
	rooms and 
	social learning 
	spaces.
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	Figure
	Education, Early Years and 
	Education, Early Years and 
	Education, Early Years and 
	 
	Teacher Training
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	EDUCATION
	EDUCATION
	EDUCATION

	Education MA 53
	Education MA 53
	Education MA 53


	Education (Artist Teacher Practice) MA 53
	Education (Artist Teacher Practice) MA 53
	Education (Artist Teacher Practice) MA 53


	Education (Childhood and Youth Studies) MA 53
	Education (Childhood and Youth Studies) MA 53
	Education (Childhood and Youth Studies) MA 53

	 
	Education (Leadership and Management) MA 54
	Education (Leadership and Management) MA 54


	Education (SEND) [Special Educational Needs and Disabilities] MA 54
	Education (SEND) [Special Educational Needs and Disabilities] MA 54
	Education (SEND) [Special Educational Needs and Disabilities] MA 54


	Education (TESOL) MA 54
	Education (TESOL) MA 54
	Education (TESOL) MA 54


	Doctor of Education EdD  55
	Doctor of Education EdD  55
	Doctor of Education EdD  55


	TEACHER TRAINING
	TEACHER TRAINING

	PGCE Post-compulsory 56
	PGCE Post-compulsory 56
	PGCE Post-compulsory 56


	PGCE Primary 3-7 (with QTS) 56
	PGCE Primary 3-7 (with QTS) 56
	PGCE Primary 3-7 (with QTS) 56


	PGCE Primary 5-11  (with QTS) 56
	PGCE Primary 5-11  (with QTS) 56
	PGCE Primary 5-11  (with QTS) 56


	PGCE without QTS 57
	PGCE without QTS 57
	PGCE without QTS 57



	Course information key:
	Course information key:
	Course information key:

	
	
	 Duration   
	
	 Start date   
	
	 Open to   
	
	 Further information
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	EDUCATION
	EDUCATION

	Education 
	Education 
	Education 
	MA

	  
	  
	Full-time: 1 year (on campus)

	 Part-time: 24 - 36 months  
	 Part-time: 24 - 36 months  
	 (on campus or via distance  
	 learning)

	 
	 
	September

	 
	 
	UK and international 
	 
	 students

	Summary
	Summary

	Join this course if you’re working 
	Join this course if you’re working 
	in education in any capacity, or 
	if you’d like to specialise in a 
	key area of education. You can 
	design the course around your 
	interests. The flexible nature 
	of the course means you can 
	study while continuing to work. 
	You’ll be part of and learn from 
	an experienced, supportive and 
	inclusive education community.

	Entry requirements
	Entry requirements
	 

	• 
	• 
	• 
	• 

	You should normally hold 
	You should normally hold 
	a good honours degree, or 
	international equivalent


	• 
	• 
	• 

	QTS (Qualified Teacher 
	QTS (Qualified Teacher 
	Status), other equivalent 
	professional qualification or 
	relevant experience


	• 
	• 
	• 

	IELTS level 6.5 or above with a 
	IELTS level 6.5 or above with a 
	minimum of 6.0 in reading and 
	writing and 5.5 in speaking 
	and listening.



	 
	 
	www.brookes.ac.uk/
	www.brookes.ac.uk/
	 
	 ma-education



	Education 
	Education 
	Education 
	 
	(Artist Teacher Practice) 
	MA

	  
	  
	Part-time: 36 months 
	 
	 (on campus or via distance  
	 learning)

	 
	 
	September

	 
	 
	UK and international 
	 
	 students

	Summary
	Summary

	This course is for art teachers 
	This course is for art teachers 
	and art education professionals. 
	On this course, you’ll develop 
	your creative practice. You'll 
	extend your knowledge, 
	skills and understanding of 
	contemporary art practice 
	through practical investigations. 
	The flexibility of the course 
	means you can study while you 
	work. Plus you'll join an inclusive 
	and supportive art educator 
	community. 

	Entry requirements
	Entry requirements
	 

	• 
	• 
	• 
	• 

	You should normally hold a 
	You should normally hold a 
	good honours degree


	• 
	• 
	• 

	Applicants need to be working 
	Applicants need to be working 
	in art education in some 
	capacity


	• 
	• 
	• 

	IELTS level 6.5 or above with a 
	IELTS level 6.5 or above with a 
	minimum of 6.0 in reading and 
	writing and 5.5 in speaking 
	and listening.
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	Education 
	Education 
	Education 
	 
	(Childhood and Youth 
	Studies) 
	MA

	  
	  
	Full-time: 1 year (on campus)

	 Part-time: 24 - 36 months  
	 Part-time: 24 - 36 months  
	 (on campus or via distance  
	 learning)

	 
	 
	September

	 
	 
	UK and international 
	 
	 students

	Summary
	Summary

	This course will help you make 
	This course will help you make 
	a meaningful difference to 
	children’s lives as an expert 
	educational practitioner. You’ll 
	fully examine educational 
	approaches and techniques 
	– helping you to confidently 
	nurture inclusive learning 
	environments. You’ll graduate as 
	a confident and knowledgeable 
	practitioner who can decisively 
	use evidence-led techniques to 
	support your students.  

	Entry requirements
	Entry requirements
	 

	• 
	• 
	• 
	• 

	GCSE (grade 4-9) or 
	GCSE (grade 4-9) or 
	equivalent qualification in 
	English Language


	• 
	• 
	• 

	You should normally hold 
	You should normally hold 
	a good honours degree, or 
	international equivalent


	• 
	• 
	• 

	Relevant professional 
	Relevant professional 
	experience


	• 
	• 
	• 

	Some experience of working 
	Some experience of working 
	with children and/or young 
	people


	• 
	• 
	• 

	IELTS level 6.5 or above with 
	IELTS level 6.5 or above with 
	a minimum of 6 in reading and 
	writing and 5.5 in speaking 
	and listening.
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	EDUCATION
	EDUCATION

	Education (Leadership 
	Education (Leadership 
	Education (Leadership 
	and Management) 
	MA

	  
	  
	Full-time: 1 year (on campus)

	 Part-time: 24 - 36 months  
	 Part-time: 24 - 36 months  
	 (on campus or via distance  
	 learning)

	 
	 
	September

	 
	 
	UK and international 
	 
	 students

	Summary
	Summary

	If you’re an experienced 
	If you’re an experienced 
	teacher, lecturer or educational 
	professional, you’ll build your 
	leadership and management 
	skills on this course. You’ll 
	examine leadership practices, 
	and you’ll learn to manage and 
	mentor colleagues in educational 
	settings. The flexible nature of 
	the course means you can study 
	while continuing to work.

	Entry requirements
	Entry requirements
	 

	• 
	• 
	• 
	• 

	You should normally hold 
	You should normally hold 
	a good honours degree, or 
	international equivalent


	• 
	• 
	• 

	Relevant professional 
	Relevant professional 
	experience


	• 
	• 
	• 

	IELTS level 6.5 or above with a 
	IELTS level 6.5 or above with a 
	minimum of 6.0 in reading and 
	writing and 5.5 in speaking 
	and listening.
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	Education (SEND) [Special 
	Education (SEND) [Special 
	Education (SEND) [Special 
	Educational Needs and 
	Disabilities] 
	MA

	  
	  
	Full-time: 1 year (on campus)

	 Part-time: 24 - 36 months  
	 Part-time: 24 - 36 months  
	 (on campus or via distance  
	 learning)

	 
	 
	September

	 
	 
	UK and international 
	 
	 students

	Summary
	Summary

	Join this course to specialise 
	Join this course to specialise 
	in Special Educational Needs 
	and Disabilities (SEND). You’ll 
	become part of a supportive 
	education community at the 
	forefront of inclusive education. 
	You’ll be supported to progress 
	and develop your practice. And 
	you’ll gain insight into your 
	professional thinking, building 
	your expertise in SEND. 

	Entry requirements
	Entry requirements
	 

	• 
	• 
	• 
	• 

	You should normally hold 
	You should normally hold 
	a good honours degree, or 
	international equivalent


	• 
	• 
	• 

	QTS (Qualified Teacher 
	QTS (Qualified Teacher 
	Status), other equivalent 
	professional qualification or 
	relevant experience


	• 
	• 
	• 

	IELTS level 6.5 or above with a 
	IELTS level 6.5 or above with a 
	minimum of 6.0 in reading and 
	writing and 5.5 in speaking 
	and listening.
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	Education (TESOL) 
	Education (TESOL) 
	Education (TESOL) 
	MA

	  
	  
	Full-time: 1 year (on campus)

	 Part-time: 24 - 36 months  
	 Part-time: 24 - 36 months  
	 (on campus or via distance  
	 learning)

	 
	 
	September

	 
	 
	UK and international 
	 
	 students

	Summary
	Summary

	If you’re an early career teacher 
	If you’re an early career teacher 
	seeking a grounding in the core 
	disciplines of Teaching English 
	to Speakers of Other Languages 
	(TESOL), or an experienced 
	professional looking to progress 
	your career, this course is 
	tailored to your professional 
	context. You’ll join professionally 
	experienced TESOL tutors and 
	leading researchers and you’ll 
	discuss the latest research in 
	TESOL with fellow professionals.

	Entry requirements
	Entry requirements
	 

	• 
	• 
	• 
	• 

	You should normally hold 
	You should normally hold 
	a good honours degree, or 
	international equivalent


	• 
	• 
	• 

	TESOL pathway students are 
	TESOL pathway students are 
	required to show evidence of 
	at least two years’ experience 
	of teaching in any context. 
	Teaching practice acquired 
	through CELTA or DELTA 
	qualifications can count 
	towards this. In some cases, 
	a shorter period of teaching 
	experience can be negotiated 
	where there has been 
	significant TESOL content 
	study


	• 
	• 
	• 

	IELTS with an overall grade of 
	IELTS with an overall grade of 
	6.5, and each of the four skills 
	should have a minimum grade 
	of 6.0.
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	You’ll have the flexibility and 
	You’ll have the flexibility and 
	You’ll have the flexibility and 
	support to study while you are 
	working full or part-time on the 
	MA Education courses.
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	EDUCATION
	EDUCATION

	Doctor of Education 
	Doctor of Education 
	Doctor of Education 
	EdD

	  
	  
	Part-time: 48 months - 72  
	 months

	 
	 
	September

	 
	 
	UK and international 
	 
	 students

	Summary
	Summary

	On this course, you’ll join 
	On this course, you’ll join 
	a cohort of experienced 
	professionals pursuing doctoral 
	study. You’ll study taught 
	modules before progressing to 
	independent research. You’ll 
	examine major educational 
	theories – and develop 
	advanced research skills. You’ll 
	research and write a thesis on a 
	topic you’re passionate about, 
	making a distinct contribution to 
	your field of study.

	Entry requirements
	Entry requirements
	 

	• 
	• 
	• 
	• 

	At least four years’ experience 
	At least four years’ experience 
	in a relevant professional area, 
	and a postgraduate degree 
	with merit or distinction, or 
	international equivalent


	• 
	• 
	• 

	You will need to provide an 
	You will need to provide an 
	extract from your dissertation 
	or from an equally substantial 
	piece of academic writing, as 
	well as a supporting statement


	• 
	• 
	• 

	IELTS score of 7.
	IELTS score of 7.
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	TEACHER TRAINING
	TEACHER TRAINING

	PGCE Post-compulsory
	PGCE Post-compulsory
	PGCE Post-compulsory

	  
	  
	Full-time: 1 year 

	 
	 
	September

	 
	 
	UK and international 
	 
	 students

	Summary
	Summary

	This course will equip you with 
	This course will equip you with 
	the skills and experience to 
	become an outstanding teacher 
	in post-compulsory education 
	settings – like further education, 
	higher education, or the health or 
	prison services. You’ll combine 
	your love of your specialism or 
	trade, with professional teaching 
	pedagogies that will help you 
	inspire learners. When you 
	graduate, you can apply for 
	QTLS. 

	Entry requirements
	Entry requirements
	 

	• 
	• 
	• 
	• 

	GCSE Mathematics and 
	GCSE Mathematics and 
	English grade 4-5


	• 
	• 
	• 

	A good honours degree, or 
	A good honours degree, or 
	international equivalent, or 
	professional / vocational 
	qualifications relevant to the 
	subject area you wish to teach


	• 
	• 
	• 

	Applicants are welcome 
	Applicants are welcome 
	from any discipline taught in 
	Further Education or post-
	compulsory education


	• 
	• 
	• 

	Satisfactory criminal record 
	Satisfactory criminal record 
	audits


	• 
	• 
	• 

	IELTS level 6.5 or above with a 
	IELTS level 6.5 or above with a 
	minimum of 6.0 in reading and 
	writing and 5.5 in speaking. 
	and listening.
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	PGCE Primary 3-7 (with 
	PGCE Primary 3-7 (with 
	PGCE Primary 3-7 (with 
	QTS) 

	DfE and Teaching Regulation 
	DfE and Teaching Regulation 
	Agency accredited

	  
	  
	Full-time: up to 42 weeks

	 
	 
	September

	 
	 
	UK and international 
	 
	 students

	Summary
	Summary

	On this course you’ll discover 
	On this course you’ll discover 
	how you can become an 
	outstanding teacher in any 
	primary or nursery setting. 
	You’ll join a supportive 
	community of trainee teachers 
	and experienced practitioners 
	– and you’ll be supported to 
	experiment with approaches 
	and techniques as you go. You’ll 
	graduate as a resilient teaching 
	professional, ready to make a 
	real difference in children’s lives.  

	Entry requirements
	Entry requirements
	 

	• 
	• 
	• 
	• 

	2.2 honours degree and 
	2.2 honours degree and 
	above, or international 
	equivalent


	• 
	• 
	• 

	GCSEs in English, 
	GCSEs in English, 
	Mathematics and Science 
	at grade 4 or higher (or 
	equivalent)


	• 
	• 
	• 

	It’s recommended that you 
	It’s recommended that you 
	have some school teaching 
	experience 


	• 
	• 
	• 

	Satisfactory health and 
	Satisfactory health and 
	criminal record audits


	• 
	• 
	• 

	IELTS level 6.0-7.0 overall with 
	IELTS level 6.0-7.0 overall with 
	6.0 in reading and writing, 5.5 
	in listening and speaking.
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	PGCE Primary 5-11  (with 
	PGCE Primary 5-11  (with 
	PGCE Primary 5-11  (with 
	QTS) 

	DfE and Teaching Regulation 
	DfE and Teaching Regulation 
	Agency accredited

	  
	  
	Full-time: up to 42 weeks

	 
	 
	September

	 
	 
	UK and international 
	 
	 students

	Summary
	Summary

	Do you want to be a teacher 
	Do you want to be a teacher 
	who makes a real difference? 
	When you train to teach at 
	Oxford Brookes you’ll discover 
	how you can become an 
	outstanding teacher. You’ll 
	build confidence teaching in 
	any classroom, and you’ll have 
	the freedom to experiment with 
	different approaches as you go. 
	You’ll graduate as a resilient 
	teaching professional, with a 
	teaching style that’s right for 
	you. 

	Entry requirements
	Entry requirements
	 

	• 
	• 
	• 
	• 

	2.2 honours degree and 
	2.2 honours degree and 
	above, or international 
	equivalent


	• 
	• 
	• 

	GCSEs in English, 
	GCSEs in English, 
	Mathematics and Science 
	at grade 4 or higher (or 
	equivalent)


	• 
	• 
	• 

	It’s recommended that you 
	It’s recommended that you 
	have some school teaching 
	experience 


	• 
	• 
	• 

	Satisfactory health and 
	Satisfactory health and 
	criminal record audits


	• 
	• 
	• 

	IELTS level 6.0-7.0 overall with 
	IELTS level 6.0-7.0 overall with 
	6.0 in reading and writing, 5.5 
	in listening and speaking.
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	TEACHER TRAINING
	TEACHER TRAINING

	PGCE without QTS 
	PGCE without QTS 
	PGCE without QTS 

	  
	  
	Part-time: 12 months

	 
	 
	September

	 
	 
	UK and international 
	 
	 students

	Summary
	Summary

	This course enables you to 
	This course enables you to 
	achieve a primary or secondary 
	PGCE, supporting Qualified 
	Teacher Status (QTS) gained 
	via in-school training. You’ll 
	build your understanding of key 
	educational pedagogies, and 
	you’ll graduate able to underpin 
	your teaching practice with 
	evidence-based approaches and 
	techniques. Please note: The 
	PGCE without QTS does not in 
	itself confer QTS. 

	Entry requirements
	Entry requirements
	 

	• 
	• 
	• 
	• 

	Applicants should have 
	Applicants should have 
	an honours degree, or 
	international equivalent


	• 
	• 
	• 

	Satisfactory health and 
	Satisfactory health and 
	criminal record audits


	• 
	• 
	• 

	IELTS level 6.0-7.0 overall with 
	IELTS level 6.0-7.0 overall with 
	6.0 in reading and writing, 5.5 
	in listening and speaking.
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	“Teaching has always been something 
	“Teaching has always been something 
	“Teaching has always been something 
	I’ve wanted to do... I decided to stay on 
	at Oxford Brookes to study my PGCE 
	Primary because the staff are really 
	supportive and the facilities available are 
	fantastic.” 

	KATHERINE MORTON, UNITED KINGDOM, PGCE GRADUATE
	KATHERINE MORTON, UNITED KINGDOM, PGCE GRADUATE
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	Figure
	Figure
	English, Theatre and 
	English, Theatre and 
	English, Theatre and 
	 
	Creative Writing
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	Creative Writing MA, PGDip, PGCert 59
	Creative Writing MA, PGDip, PGCert 59
	Creative Writing MA, PGDip, PGCert 59
	Creative Writing MA, PGDip, PGCert 59


	English Literature MA, PGDip, PGCert 59
	English Literature MA, PGDip, PGCert 59
	English Literature MA, PGDip, PGCert 59
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	Creative Writing 
	Creative Writing 
	Creative Writing 

	MA, PGDip, PGCert
	MA, PGDip, PGCert

	  
	  
	Durations vary – check   
	 webpage for details

	 
	 
	September

	 
	 
	UK and international 
	 
	 students

	Summary
	Summary

	On this course, you’ll expand 
	On this course, you’ll expand 
	your powers of expression 
	and enhance your craft as 
	a writer. You’ll grow as an 
	artist, harnessing your writing, 
	imagining and thinking – in a 
	collaborative and supportive 
	space. You’ll learn from 
	acclaimed, award-winning 
	writers and you’ll be introduced 
	to a leading agent and editor in 
	the world of publishing. 

	Entry requirements
	Entry requirements
	 

	• 
	• 
	• 
	• 

	2.1 or above, or international 
	2.1 or above, or international 
	equivalent, in an appropriate 
	discipline and must be able to 
	demonstrate ability in creative 
	writing


	• 
	• 
	• 

	A portfolio of recent creative 
	A portfolio of recent creative 
	work must be submitted 
	consisting of 2,000 words 
	prose, or five poems, or a 
	proportionate mixture of the 
	two


	• 
	• 
	• 

	Applicants may also be 
	Applicants may also be 
	interviewed


	• 
	• 
	• 

	If it is some time since 
	If it is some time since 
	you completed your 
	undergraduate education 
	and you do not meet the 
	standard requirement, it may 
	be possible to consider your 
	application based on other 
	evidence


	• 
	• 
	• 

	IELTS Test: level 7 overall with 
	IELTS Test: level 7 overall with 
	at least 6 in each level.
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	English Literature 
	English Literature 
	English Literature 

	MA, PGDip, PGCert
	MA, PGDip, PGCert

	  
	  
	Durations vary – check   
	 webpage for details

	 
	 
	September

	 
	 
	UK and international 
	 
	 students

	Summary
	Summary

	On this course, you’ll join a 
	On this course, you’ll join a 
	close-knit and supportive 
	community. Exploring 
	periods and genres from the 
	Renaissance to the present day, 
	you’ll work with world-class 
	researchers and have access 
	to a range of literary resources 
	on campus and in Oxford. You 
	can also focus on your area of 
	interest through an independent 
	research project as well as your 
	dissertation. 

	Entry requirements
	Entry requirements
	 

	• 
	• 
	• 
	• 

	2.1 or above, or international 
	2.1 or above, or international 
	equivalent, in English 
	Literature or a related subject


	• 
	• 
	• 

	You also need to provide 
	You also need to provide 
	a writing sample; it should 
	showcase your writing at 
	its best, and engage with 
	secondary critical sources


	• 
	• 
	• 

	If you do not meet the 
	If you do not meet the 
	standard requirement, it may 
	be possible to consider your 
	application based on other 
	evidence


	• 
	• 
	• 

	IELTS level of at least 7, with 
	IELTS level of at least 7, with 
	at least 6.0 in each level.
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	“You can write 
	“You can write 
	“You can write 
	whatever appeals 
	to you, being open 
	to trying new things 
	and methods I’m 
	gaining the most 
	from the course. 
	I’ve enjoyed the 
	Writing Voice 
	module and can’t 
	speak highly 
	enough of the 
	Poetry module 
	which has an 
	exceptional 
	contemporary 
	syllabus led by a 
	brilliant teacher.” 

	MA CREATIVE WRITING 
	MA CREATIVE WRITING 
	GRADUATE SARAH STRETTON 
	– WINNER OF THE SAVEAS 
	WRITERS’ INTERNATIONAL 
	PROSE PRIZE
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	ALLIED HEALTH PROFESSIONS
	ALLIED HEALTH PROFESSIONS
	ALLIED HEALTH PROFESSIONS

	Occupational Therapy (Pre-Registration) MSc 61
	Occupational Therapy (Pre-Registration) MSc 61
	Occupational Therapy (Pre-Registration) MSc 61


	Physiotherapy (Pre-Registration) MSc 61
	Physiotherapy (Pre-Registration) MSc 61
	Physiotherapy (Pre-Registration) MSc 61


	NURSING AND MIDWIFERY
	NURSING AND MIDWIFERY

	District Nursing PGDip 62
	District Nursing PGDip 62
	District Nursing PGDip 62


	Midwifery (Pre-Registration) MSc  62
	Midwifery (Pre-Registration) MSc  62
	Midwifery (Pre-Registration) MSc  62


	Nursing (Mental Health) (Pre-Registration) MSc 63
	Nursing (Mental Health) (Pre-Registration) MSc 63
	Nursing (Mental Health) (Pre-Registration) MSc 63


	Specialist Community Public Health Nursing 
	Specialist Community Public Health Nursing 
	Specialist Community Public Health Nursing 
	 
	(Health Visiting or School Nursing) PGDip 63


	PUBLIC HEALTH
	PUBLIC HEALTH

	Global Public Health Leadership MPH, PGDip, PGCert 64 
	Global Public Health Leadership MPH, PGDip, PGCert 64 
	Global Public Health Leadership MPH, PGDip, PGCert 64 


	Public Health MPH, PGDip, PGCert 64
	Public Health MPH, PGDip, PGCert 64
	Public Health MPH, PGDip, PGCert 64

	 

	 
	 

	SOCIAL WORK
	SOCIAL WORK

	Social Work MA, PGDip 65
	Social Work MA, PGDip 65
	Social Work MA, PGDip 65
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	ALLIED HEALTH PROFESSIONS
	ALLIED HEALTH PROFESSIONS

	Occupational Therapy 
	Occupational Therapy 
	Occupational Therapy 
	(Pre-Registration) 
	MSc
	 

	This course is accredited by 
	This course is accredited by 
	HCPC, RCOT and recognised 
	by WFOT

	  
	  
	Full-time: 2 years

	 
	 
	September

	 
	 
	UK and international 
	 
	 students

	Summary
	Summary

	This intensive professional 
	This intensive professional 
	programme of study will 
	enable you to develop the 
	clinical practice, research and 
	leadership skills necessary 
	to work in a wide variety of 
	occupational therapy practice 
	areas. The degree uses a 
	variety of teaching strategies 
	and is taught both on campus 
	and through placements in a 
	diverse range of settings across 
	health, social care or voluntary 
	organisations.

	Entry requirements
	Entry requirements
	 

	• 
	• 
	• 
	• 

	UK applicants; limited 
	UK applicants; limited 
	international spaces


	• 
	• 
	• 

	BSc hons degree: minimum 
	BSc hons degree: minimum 
	of 2.2, or international 
	equivalent, including research


	• 
	• 
	• 

	Values-based assessment 
	Values-based assessment 
	of communication, problem 
	solving and team working


	• 
	• 
	• 

	Fitness to practise: enhanced 
	Fitness to practise: enhanced 
	Disclosure and Barring Service 
	(DBS) check and occupational 
	health clearance


	• 
	• 
	• 

	IELTS (see course entry on the 
	IELTS (see course entry on the 
	website for details).
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	Physiotherapy 
	Physiotherapy 
	Physiotherapy 
	 
	(Pre-Registration) 
	MSc
	 

	This course is accredited by 
	This course is accredited by 
	HCPC and CSP

	  
	  
	Full-time: 2 years

	 
	 
	September

	 
	 
	UK and international 
	 
	 students

	Summary
	Summary

	The MSc in Physiotherapy 
	The MSc in Physiotherapy 
	(Pre-Registration) is a qualifying 
	course for graduates with a 
	relevant first degree, providing 
	you with the opportunity 
	to take on a physiotherapy 
	course leading to registration 
	at master’s level. This course 
	combines strong academic 
	development with evidence-
	based clinical practice 
	learning across the range of 
	physiotherapy specialities. 

	Entry requirements
	Entry requirements
	 

	• 
	• 
	• 
	• 

	BSc honours degree at 2.1 
	BSc honours degree at 2.1 
	or above, or international 
	equivalent, in a science-based 
	subject


	• 
	• 
	• 

	Applicants will be screened for 
	Applicants will be screened for 
	fitness to practise. Securing 
	a place is subject to both 
	a satisfactory enhanced 
	Disclosure and Barring 
	Service (DBS) check and an 
	Occupational Health clearance


	• 
	• 
	• 

	IELTS (see course entry on the 
	IELTS (see course entry on the 
	website for details).
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	“The most 
	“The most 
	“The most 
	enjoyable thing 
	about my course 
	would be the 
	placement, 
	because it gave 
	me a lot of different 
	kinds of experience 
	that I haven't tried 
	when I was working 
	or when I studied in 
	Hong Kong. So the 
	placement is fun, 
	challenging and 
	enjoyable!” 

	YAN WAI (RITA) KWONG
	YAN WAI (RITA) KWONG

	HONG KONG, MS
	HONG KONG, MS
	c
	 
	PHYSIOTHERAPY
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	NURSING AND MIDWIFERY
	NURSING AND MIDWIFERY

	District Nursing 
	District Nursing 
	District Nursing 
	PGDip
	  

	Approved by the NMC
	Approved by the NMC

	  
	  
	Full-time: 1 year 

	 Part-time: 24 months
	 Part-time: 24 months

	 
	 
	September

	 
	 
	UK students 

	Summary
	Summary

	This innovative course is aimed 
	This innovative course is aimed 
	at community nurses wishing 
	to prepare for (or consolidate) a 
	leadership role. It will strengthen 
	your leadership attributes to 
	prepare for the changing face of 
	community nursing. The course 
	is centred on practice and you 
	will spend a large amount of time 
	in a practical environment.

	Entry requirements
	Entry requirements
	 

	• 
	• 
	• 
	• 

	Registered on Part One (Adult/ 
	Registered on Part One (Adult/ 
	RN1/RNA) of the NMC register 
	as an Adult Nurse and active 
	UK Nurse


	• 
	• 
	• 

	Evidence of recent study at 
	Evidence of recent study at 
	level 6 on entry


	• 
	• 
	• 

	Secured a student place 
	Secured a student place 
	within an NHS Trust


	• 
	• 
	• 

	All applicants will be screened 
	All applicants will be screened 
	for fitness for practice and 
	a Disclosure and Barring 
	Service (DBS) check will be 
	made.
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	Midwifery 
	Midwifery 
	Midwifery 
	 
	(Pre-Registration) 
	MSc
	   

	Approved by the NMC
	Approved by the NMC

	  
	  
	Full-time: 3 years

	 
	 
	September

	 
	 
	UK and international   
	 students

	Summary
	Summary

	Our master’s degree gives 
	Our master’s degree gives 
	graduates the chance to 
	undertake a midwifery 
	course leading to becoming 
	a registered midwife. Our 
	curriculum is designed to give 
	you the knowledge, skills and 
	attitudes required to influence 
	improvements in practice, and 
	support you to develop your 
	own professional responsibility 
	towards advancing the 
	profession.

	Entry requirements
	Entry requirements
	 

	• 
	• 
	• 
	• 

	Honours degree 2.1 or above, 
	Honours degree 2.1 or above, 
	or international equivalent


	• 
	• 
	• 

	GCSE Mathematics, Science 
	GCSE Mathematics, Science 
	and English at Grade 4 or 
	above, or equivalent


	• 
	• 
	• 

	Occupational Health 
	Occupational Health 
	Clearance and Enhanced 
	Disclosure and Barring 
	Service (DBS) clearance


	• 
	• 
	• 

	IELTS (see course entry on the 
	IELTS (see course entry on the 
	website for details).
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	Our midwifery 
	Our midwifery 
	Our midwifery 
	programme has 
	been accredited 
	as Baby Friendly 
	by UNICEF, 
	meeting rigorous 
	international 
	evidence-based 
	standards.

	The midwifery 
	The midwifery 
	programme 
	includes the 
	education 
	assessments 
	required to be 
	able to provide 
	the Newborn and 
	Infant Physical 
	Examination 
	(NIPE) on 
	qualification.
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	NURSING AND MIDWIFERY
	NURSING AND MIDWIFERY

	Nursing (Mental Health) – 
	Nursing (Mental Health) – 
	Nursing (Mental Health) – 
	Pre-Registration 
	MSc
	   

	Approved by the NMC
	Approved by the NMC

	  
	  
	Full-time: 3 years 

	 
	 
	September

	 
	 
	UK and international   
	 students

	Summary
	Summary

	Our master’s degree gives you 
	Our master’s degree gives you 
	the chance to undertake a 
	Mental Health Nursing course 
	leading to registration with 
	the Nursing and Midwifery 
	Council (NMC). Our curriculum 
	is designed to give you 
	the knowledge, skills and 
	attitudes required to influence 
	improvements in practice, and 
	support you to develop your 
	own professional responsibility 
	towards advancing the 
	profession.

	Entry requirements
	Entry requirements
	 

	• 
	• 
	• 
	• 

	Honours degree 2.2 or above, 
	Honours degree 2.2 or above, 
	or international equivalent, 
	preferably in a health or 
	science related subject


	• 
	• 
	• 

	GCSE Mathematics, Science 
	GCSE Mathematics, Science 
	and English at Grade 4 or 
	above, or equivalent


	• 
	• 
	• 

	Recent clinical experience 
	Recent clinical experience 
	desirable


	• 
	• 
	• 

	Occupational Health 
	Occupational Health 
	Clearance and Enhanced 
	Disclosure and Barring 
	Service (DBS) clearance


	• 
	• 
	• 

	IELTS (see course entry on the 
	IELTS (see course entry on the 
	website for details).
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	Specialist Community 
	Specialist Community 
	Specialist Community 
	Public Health Nursing 
	(Health Visiting or School 
	Nursing) 
	PGDip
	     

	Approved by the NMC
	Approved by the NMC

	  
	  
	Full-time 1 year

	 Part-time: 24 months
	 Part-time: 24 months

	 
	 
	September

	 
	 
	UK students 

	Summary
	Summary

	This innovative course enables 
	This innovative course enables 
	you to develop your practice 
	as a specialist public health 
	nurse. You will complete the 
	programme as a collaborative 
	public health practitioner, who 
	is able to lead practice forward 
	and work in partnership with 
	clients and other professions 
	and agencies. 

	We also offer a Specialist 
	We also offer a Specialist 
	Community and Public Health 
	Nurse Apprenticeship. Visit 
	page 94 for more information.

	Entry requirements
	Entry requirements
	 

	• 
	• 
	• 
	• 

	Registered on Part One (Adult/ 
	Registered on Part One (Adult/ 
	RN1/RNA) of the NMC register 
	as an Adult Nurse and active 
	UK Nurse


	• 
	• 
	• 

	Evidence of recent study at 
	Evidence of recent study at 
	level 6 on entry


	• 
	• 
	• 

	Secured a student place 
	Secured a student place 
	within an NHS Trust.
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	Courses are 
	Courses are 
	Courses are 
	underpinned 
	by expertise 
	from the 
	Oxford Institute 
	for Nursing, 
	Midwifery and 
	Allied Health 
	Research 
	(OxINMAHR), 
	which is based at 
	Oxford Brookes.

	Students who 
	Students who 
	have graduated 
	from any pre-
	registration 
	branch of 
	nursing or 
	midwifery from 
	Oxford Brookes 
	are eligible 
	to become 
	members of the 
	Radcliffe Guild, 
	founded in 1925.
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	PUBLIC HEALTH
	PUBLIC HEALTH

	Public Health 
	Public Health 
	Public Health 
	MPH, PGDip, 
	PGCert   

	  
	  
	Durations vary – check   
	 webpage for details

	 
	 
	September and  January

	 
	 
	UK and international   
	 students 

	Summary
	Summary

	The Master of Public Health 
	The Master of Public Health 
	focuses on the health of 
	communities. You will discover 
	how population health is 
	influenced by behavioural, social 
	and environmental factors, and 
	how these can be modified or 
	mitigated. Topics range from 
	communicable diseases to 
	climate change. This course will 
	appeal to those seeking a career 
	in public health or preparing to 
	progress further in their field or 
	career.

	Entry requirements
	Entry requirements
	 

	• 
	• 
	• 
	• 

	Degree from a higher 
	Degree from a higher 
	education institution, or 
	international equivalent


	• 
	• 
	• 

	At least six months’ work 
	At least six months’ work 
	experience (in public, private 
	or voluntary sector)


	• 
	• 
	• 

	IELTS (see course entry on the 
	IELTS (see course entry on the 
	website for details).



	 
	 
	www.brookes.ac.uk/ph
	www.brookes.ac.uk/ph



	Global Public Health 
	Global Public Health 
	Global Public Health 
	Leadership 
	MPH, PGDip, 
	PGCert   

	  
	  
	Durations vary – check   
	 webpage for details

	 
	 
	September and  January

	 
	 
	UK and international   
	 students 

	Summary
	Summary

	This MPH will prepare and 
	This MPH will prepare and 
	improve you as a public health 
	leader in the global context of 
	practice. Focused on developing 
	real-life and employment-ready 
	skills, the course is rooted in 
	public health evidence. Delivered 
	through eight distance-learning 
	modules, you will acquire key 
	leadership skills while remaining 
	in your practice community or 
	public health employment.

	Entry requirements
	Entry requirements
	 

	• 
	• 
	• 
	• 

	A degree from a higher 
	A degree from a higher 
	education institution, or 
	international equivalent


	• 
	• 
	• 

	Paid or voluntary work 
	Paid or voluntary work 
	experience in a health-related 
	field


	• 
	• 
	• 

	Computer with access to the 
	Computer with access to the 
	internet


	• 
	• 
	• 

	IELTS (see course entry on the 
	IELTS (see course entry on the 
	website for details).
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	“As the national 
	“As the national 
	“As the national 
	co-ordinator of a 
	large, multi-country, 
	randomised 
	clinical trial, every 
	bit of knowledge 
	that I garnered 
	through the MPH 
	at Brookes is being 
	tested and utilised 
	every day.” 

	DR AMITA FARZANA, 
	DR AMITA FARZANA, 
	BANGLADESH, MPH PUBLIC 
	HEALTH GRADUATE
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	SOCIAL WORK
	SOCIAL WORK

	Social Work 
	Social Work 
	Social Work 
	MA, PGDip
	    

	Approved by Social Work 
	Approved by Social Work 
	England 

	  
	  
	Durations vary – check   
	 webpage for details

	 
	 
	September

	 
	 
	UK and international   
	 students 

	Summary
	Summary

	Social Work enhances wellbeing 
	Social Work enhances wellbeing 
	and makes a difference to the 
	lives of individuals, families 
	and communities; supporting 
	some of the people most at 
	risk in society. You will learn 
	from practising professionals 
	and individuals with lived 
	experiences of social work 
	services. This course prepares 
	you to work with adults and 
	children and families as a 
	professional Social Worker.

	Entry requirements
	Entry requirements
	 

	• 
	• 
	• 
	• 

	Honours degree, or 
	Honours degree, or 
	international equivalent, in a 
	related area at 2.1 or above 
	for the MA and at 2.2 or above 
	for the PGDip


	• 
	• 
	• 

	Grade 4 or above GCSE 
	Grade 4 or above GCSE 
	Maths and English Language, 
	or equivalent 


	• 
	• 
	• 

	Occupational Health 
	Occupational Health 
	Clearance and Enhanced 
	Disclosure and Barring 
	Service (DBS) clearance


	• 
	• 
	• 

	Basic IT skills with reliable 
	Basic IT skills with reliable 
	access to the internet


	• 
	• 
	• 

	12 months of paid or voluntary 
	12 months of paid or voluntary 
	work with people at risk


	• 
	• 
	• 

	IELTS (see course entry on the 
	IELTS (see course entry on the 
	website for details).



	 
	 
	www.brookes.ac.uk/sw
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	“I chose Oxford Brookes because I 
	“I chose Oxford Brookes because I 
	“I chose Oxford Brookes because I 
	admired the outreach work they did. 
	My master’s at Oxford Brookes was 
	transformative. A huge credit for this 
	goes to the lecturers, practice educators, 
	supervisors and fellow students.” 

	NABEELA TALIB, UNITED KINGDOM, MA SOCIAL WORK 
	NABEELA TALIB, UNITED KINGDOM, MA SOCIAL WORK 
	GRADUATE
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	History, Philosophy and Liberal Arts 
	History, Philosophy and Liberal Arts 
	History, Philosophy and Liberal Arts 
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	History MA, PGDip, PGCert 67
	History MA, PGDip, PGCert 67
	History MA, PGDip, PGCert 67
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	History 
	History 
	History 

	MA, PGDip, PGCert   
	MA, PGDip, PGCert   

	  
	  
	Durations vary – check   
	 webpage for details

	 
	 
	September

	 
	 
	UK and international   
	 students 

	Summary
	Summary

	On this course, you’ll explore 
	On this course, you’ll explore 
	your interests in history. You’ll 
	have the flexibility to focus on 
	areas that interest you most 
	– whether that’s the history of 
	crime, international politics, 
	war, medicine, or even alternate 
	histories. You might analyse the 
	rise of the US as a global power. 
	Or you might examine the 
	history of racism and eugenics. 
	You’ll graduate with specialist 
	historical knowledge and skills.

	Entry requirements
	Entry requirements
	 

	• 
	• 
	• 
	• 

	A minimum 2.2 honours 
	A minimum 2.2 honours 
	degree, or international 
	equivalent, in History or a 
	related subject


	• 
	• 
	• 

	IELTS 6.5 overall with 
	IELTS 6.5 overall with 
	a minimum of 6.0 in all 
	components.
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	“During my course, the history 
	“During my course, the history 
	“During my course, the history 
	department was always on hand with 
	support when I needed it, and made me 
	feel they were invested in my personal 
	development.” 

	POPPY HOUSTON, UNITED KINGDOM, MA HISTORY GRADUATE
	POPPY HOUSTON, UNITED KINGDOM, MA HISTORY GRADUATE
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	Figure
	Figure
	Hospitality, Tourism and 
	Hospitality, Tourism and 
	Hospitality, Tourism and 
	 
	Events Management 
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	HOSPITALITY AND TOURISM
	HOSPITALITY AND TOURISM
	HOSPITALITY AND TOURISM

	International Hospitality, Events and Tourism Management MSc 69
	International Hospitality, Events and Tourism Management MSc 69
	International Hospitality, Events and Tourism Management MSc 69


	International Hotel and Tourism Management MSc 69
	International Hotel and Tourism Management MSc 69
	International Hotel and Tourism Management MSc 69


	EVENTS MANAGEMENT 
	EVENTS MANAGEMENT 

	Global Events Management MSc 70
	Global Events Management MSc 70
	Global Events Management MSc 70
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	Course information key:
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	 Open to   
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	HOSPITALITY AND TOURISM
	HOSPITALITY AND TOURISM

	International Hospitality, 
	International Hospitality, 
	International Hospitality, 
	Events and Tourism 
	Management 
	MSc  

	  
	  
	Full-time: 1 year or 2 years  
	 with 12-month work   
	 placement (see website for  
	 details)

	 Part-time: 24 months
	 Part-time: 24 months

	 
	 
	September and  January

	 
	 
	UK and international   
	 students 

	Summary
	Summary

	This course is suitable if you are 
	This course is suitable if you are 
	looking to convert from another 
	subject area and pursue a future 
	career in the hospitality, events 
	and tourism sectors. You’ll be 
	introduced to key concepts 
	including consumer behaviour, 
	marketing planning, hospitality 
	operations and strategic 
	financial management, and you 
	will be able to tailor your course 
	through the optional modules. 
	The course culminates with a 
	dissertation or a consultancy 
	project, working with a ‘live’ 
	client. Your professional 
	development will be supported 
	by an industry mentor through 
	our successful Bacchus 
	Mentoring Scheme.

	Entry requirements
	Entry requirements
	 

	• 
	• 
	• 
	• 

	Minimum 2.2 honours degree, 
	Minimum 2.2 honours degree, 
	or international equivalent, in 
	any academic discipline


	• 
	• 
	• 

	IELTS (see course entry on the 
	IELTS (see course entry on the 
	website for details)


	• 
	• 
	• 

	One satisfactory reference.
	One satisfactory reference.



	 
	 
	www.brookes.ac.uk/  
	www.brookes.ac.uk/  
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	International Hotel and 
	International Hotel and 
	International Hotel and 
	Tourism Management 
	MSc  

	  
	  
	Full-time: 1 year or 2 years  
	 with 12-month work   
	 placement (see website for  
	 details)

	 Part-time: 24 months
	 Part-time: 24 months

	 
	 
	September and  January

	 
	 
	UK and international   
	 students 

	Summary
	Summary

	The course is focused on the 
	The course is focused on the 
	management and marketing of 
	hotel and tourism organisations 
	to diverse audiences. You will 
	explore current management 
	and leadership issues such as 
	digitisation, sustainability and 
	inclusion from a corporate, 
	strategic perspective and 
	optional modules enable 
	you to tailor the course to 
	your own aims. The course 
	culminates with a dissertation 
	or a consultancy project, 
	working with a ‘live’ client. Your 
	professional development will be 
	supported by an industry mentor 
	through our successful Bacchus 
	Mentoring Scheme.

	Entry requirements
	Entry requirements
	 

	• 
	• 
	• 
	• 

	Minimum 2.2 honours degree, 
	Minimum 2.2 honours degree, 
	or international equivalent 
	from a recognised institution, 
	in any academic discipline


	• 
	• 
	• 

	One satisfactory reference
	One satisfactory reference


	• 
	• 
	• 

	IELTS (see course entry on the 
	IELTS (see course entry on the 
	website for details). 
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	EVENTS MANAGEMENT
	EVENTS MANAGEMENT

	Global Events 
	Global Events 
	Global Events 
	Management 
	MSc  

	  
	  
	Full-time: 1 year or 2 years

	 Part-time: 24 months
	 Part-time: 24 months

	 
	 
	September and  January

	 
	 
	UK and international   
	 students 

	Summary
	Summary

	The programme takes a holistic 
	The programme takes a holistic 
	approach to the global events 
	industry. It includes the study 
	of global mega sporting events, 
	live music tours, world famous 
	festivals, global meetings and 
	congresses as well significant 
	sales events hosted by global 
	brands. It will attract those 
	students who would like to 
	work on large-scale events 
	which have a global impact 
	as well as those who want to 
	demonstrate to employers they 
	have the global skill set required 
	to work in events staged in an 
	increasingly connected world.

	Entry requirements
	Entry requirements
	 

	• 
	• 
	• 
	• 

	Minimum 2.2 honours degree, 
	Minimum 2.2 honours degree, 
	or international equivalent, in 
	any academic discipline


	• 
	• 
	• 

	IELTS (see course entry on the 
	IELTS (see course entry on the 
	website for details)


	• 
	• 
	• 

	One satisfactory reference.
	One satisfactory reference.



	 
	 
	www.brookes.ac.uk/  
	www.brookes.ac.uk/  
	 msctem/


	 
	 
	 



	
	
	


	Hospitality courses offer each 
	Hospitality courses offer each 
	Hospitality courses offer each 
	student an industry mentor who is a 
	highly-experienced professional.
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	Law and Criminology 
	Law and Criminology 
	Law and Criminology 
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	Commercial Law and International Trade LLM, PGDip 73
	Commercial Law and International Trade LLM, PGDip 73
	Commercial Law and International Trade LLM, PGDip 73
	Commercial Law and International Trade LLM, PGDip 73


	Graduate Diploma in Law (GDL) GradDip 73
	Graduate Diploma in Law (GDL) GradDip 73
	Graduate Diploma in Law (GDL) GradDip 73


	Human Rights Law LLM, PGDip 74
	Human Rights Law LLM, PGDip 74
	Human Rights Law LLM, PGDip 74


	International Law LLM, PGDip, PGCert 74
	International Law LLM, PGDip, PGCert 74
	International Law LLM, PGDip, PGCert 74


	Legal Practice LLM 74
	Legal Practice LLM 74
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	Graduate Diploma in Law 
	Graduate Diploma in Law 
	Graduate Diploma in Law 
	(GDL) 
	GradDip

	Accredited by BSB (Bar 
	Accredited by BSB (Bar 
	Standards Board)

	  
	  
	Full-time: 1 year

	 Part-time: 24 months
	 Part-time: 24 months

	 
	 
	September

	 
	 
	UK and international   
	 students 

	Summary
	Summary

	The Oxford Brookes GDL gives 
	The Oxford Brookes GDL gives 
	you an excellent grounding 
	to start your legal career as a 
	solicitor or barrister – and is 
	highly regarded by employers. 
	When you join this course, 
	you’ll join a close-knit group 
	of students – with a reputation 
	for excellence. You’ll graduate 
	equipped to start the Bar 
	Training Course or to start the 
	preparation courses for the 
	new Solicitors Qualifying Exam 
	(SQE). You'll gain foundational 
	legal knowledge and have the 
	opportunity to develop practical 
	legal skills that will set you apart.

	Entry requirements
	Entry requirements
	 

	• 
	• 
	• 
	• 

	You will have a 2.1 degree 
	You will have a 2.1 degree 
	or above, or international 
	equivalent, and you’ll 
	demonstrate a commitment to 
	the legal profession


	• 
	• 
	• 

	A Certificate of Academic 
	A Certificate of Academic 
	Standing is required for 
	applicants who intend to 
	become a barrister and who 
	don’t hold a UK first degree 


	• 
	• 
	• 

	IELTS score of 7.0, including 
	IELTS score of 7.0, including 
	a minimum of 6.5 in each 
	component.
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	Commercial Law and 
	Commercial Law and 
	Commercial Law and 
	International Trade 

	LLM, PGDip
	LLM, PGDip

	  
	  
	Durations vary – check   
	 webpage for details

	 
	 
	September

	 
	 
	UK and international   
	 students 

	Summary
	Summary

	On this course you’ll develop 
	On this course you’ll develop 
	specialist knowledge on 
	commercial law within a global 
	economy. You’ll examine 
	how commercial law impacts 
	businesses around the world, 
	and you’ll explore areas like 
	corporate social responsibility, 
	intellectual property law and 
	the World Trade Organisation. 
	You’ll graduate ready to launch 
	or progress your career in 
	commercial law.

	Entry requirements
	Entry requirements
	 

	• 
	• 
	• 
	• 

	You will normally have a 
	You will normally have a 
	good honours degree, or an 
	equivalent degree awarded by 
	a university outside the UK


	• 
	• 
	• 

	We welcome applications 
	We welcome applications 
	from both non-law graduates 
	and work experience-based 
	candidates


	• 
	• 
	• 

	An IELTS minimum score of 
	An IELTS minimum score of 
	6.5 (with 6.0 in reading and 
	writing).
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	“For a career in 
	“For a career in 
	“For a career in 
	law, you need 
	to get first-hand 
	experience while 
	you’re at university. 
	Oxford Brookes 
	is really good at 
	giving you those 
	opportunities.” 

	ANDREW BLYTH,  UNITED 
	ANDREW BLYTH,  UNITED 
	KINGDOM, GRADUATE 
	DIPLOMA IN LAW STUDENT
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	Human Rights Law 
	Human Rights Law 
	Human Rights Law 

	LLM, PGDip
	LLM, PGDip

	  
	  
	Durations vary – check   
	 webpage for details

	 
	 
	September

	 
	 
	UK and international   
	 students 

	Summary
	Summary

	On this course you’ll explore 
	On this course you’ll explore 
	human rights law and human 
	rights systems across the world. 
	You’ll examine pressing issues 
	in the field – like international 
	development, refugee and 
	migrant law, and the laws of 
	armed conflict. You’ll graduate 
	ready to launch or advance 
	your career in human rights law 
	– equipped for roles in NGOs, 
	international organisations, 
	government and academia.

	Entry requirements
	Entry requirements
	 

	• 
	• 
	• 
	• 

	You will normally have a 
	You will normally have a 
	good honours degree, or an 
	equivalent degree awarded by 
	a university outside the UK


	• 
	• 
	• 

	We welcome applications 
	We welcome applications 
	from both non-law graduates 
	and work experience-based 
	candidates


	• 
	• 
	• 

	IELTS minimum score of 
	IELTS minimum score of 
	6.5 (with 6.0 in reading and 
	writing).
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	International Law 
	International Law 
	International Law 

	LLM, PGDip, PGCert
	LLM, PGDip, PGCert

	  
	  
	Durations vary – check   
	 webpage for details

	 
	 
	September

	 
	 
	UK and international   
	 students 

	Summary
	Summary

	On this course you’ll gain an 
	On this course you’ll gain an 
	advanced understanding of 
	international law. You’ll build 
	specialist knowledge that 
	is essential to modern legal 
	professionals operating in 
	a global environment. You'll 
	examine issues like human 
	rights, economic development 
	and international crime. 
	You’ll graduate with sought-
	after expertise for careers in 
	international law or international 
	trade.

	Entry requirements
	Entry requirements
	 

	• 
	• 
	• 
	• 

	You will normally have a 
	You will normally have a 
	good honours degree, or an 
	equivalent degree awarded by 
	a university outside the UK


	• 
	• 
	• 

	We welcome applications 
	We welcome applications 
	from both non-law graduates 
	and work experience-based 
	candidates


	• 
	• 
	• 

	IELTS minimum score of 
	IELTS minimum score of 
	6.5 (with 6.0 in reading and 
	writing).
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	Legal Practice
	Legal Practice
	Legal Practice

	LLM
	LLM

	  
	  
	Part-time distance learning: 

	 13 months
	 13 months

	 
	 
	September

	 
	 
	UK and international   
	 students 

	Summary
	Summary

	The LLM Legal Practice enables 
	The LLM Legal Practice enables 
	you to convert your professional 
	law qualification into a master’s 
	degree – strengthening your 
	qualifications and supporting 
	your career progression. You’ll 
	study part-time, while you work. 
	You'll build advanced research 
	skills and specialist knowledge 
	that will set you apart from other 
	candidates in the workplace. 

	Entry requirements
	Entry requirements
	 

	• 
	• 
	• 
	• 

	You will have a legal 
	You will have a legal 
	vocational qualification 
	such as the LPC/BPTC, or 
	international equivalent. This 
	must have been obtained 
	within five years of starting 
	the LLM, or if older, you will 
	have maintained currency 
	through practice as a solicitor 
	or barrister, or via professional 
	legal teaching


	• 
	• 
	• 

	IELTS level 7 overall.
	IELTS level 7 overall.
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	Digital Marketing MSc 77
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	Digital Marketing 
	Digital Marketing 
	Digital Marketing 
	MSc
	 

	CIM and IDM accredited
	CIM and IDM accredited

	  
	  
	Full-time: 1 year or 2 years  
	 with 12-month work   
	 placement (see website for  
	 details)

	 Part-time: 24 months
	 Part-time: 24 months

	 
	 
	September and  January

	 
	 
	UK and international   
	 students 

	Summary
	Summary

	You will develop specialist 
	You will develop specialist 
	digital marketing knowledge 
	and contemporary skills to help 
	businesses make the most of 
	the fast changing and exciting 
	capabilities of digital and social 
	media marketing. From learning 
	about topics such as consumer 
	intelligence, social media 
	management, data mining and 
	marketing analytics, you will 
	explore a full digital marketing 
	toolset and build the confidence, 
	knowledge and practical 
	experience to shape winning 
	digital marketing strategies for 
	any size business.

	Entry requirements
	Entry requirements
	 

	• 
	• 
	• 
	• 

	Minimum 2.2 honours degree, 
	Minimum 2.2 honours degree, 
	or international equivalent, in 
	any academic discipline


	• 
	• 
	• 

	IELTS (see course entry on the 
	IELTS (see course entry on the 
	website for details)


	• 
	• 
	• 

	One satisfactory reference.
	One satisfactory reference.
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	International Luxury 
	International Luxury 
	International Luxury 
	Marketing 
	MSc  

	CIM and IDM accredited
	CIM and IDM accredited

	  
	  
	Full-time: 1 year or 2 years  
	 with 12-month work   
	 placement (see website for  
	 details)

	 Part-time: 24 months
	 Part-time: 24 months

	 
	 
	September and  January

	 
	 
	UK and international   
	 students 

	Summary
	Summary

	You will learn about planning 
	You will learn about planning 
	and applying luxury marketing 
	management strategies with an 
	international perspective. The 
	course integrates academic 
	and practical knowledge with 
	practical case studies and live 
	scenarios. You will learn to 
	assess situations from financial, 
	commercial and cultural 
	standpoints, to reach decisions 
	on solutions and actions.

	Entry requirements
	Entry requirements
	 

	• 
	• 
	• 
	• 

	Minimum 2.2 honours degree, 
	Minimum 2.2 honours degree, 
	or international equivalent, in 
	any academic discipline


	• 
	• 
	• 

	IELTS (see course entry on the 
	IELTS (see course entry on the 
	website for details)


	• 
	• 
	• 

	One satisfactory reference.
	One satisfactory reference.
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	Marketing
	Marketing
	Marketing
	 MSc  

	CIM and IDM accredited
	CIM and IDM accredited

	  
	  
	Full-time: 1 year or 2 years  
	 with 12-month work   
	 placement (see website for  
	 details)

	 Part-time: 24 months
	 Part-time: 24 months

	 
	 
	September and  January

	 
	 
	UK and international   
	 students 

	Summary
	Summary

	The MSc in Marketing gives you 
	The MSc in Marketing gives you 
	a strong foundation in marketing 
	theory and practice. With live 
	case studies, consultancy 
	projects and skills workshops, 
	we encourage an innovative 
	and creative approach to your 
	learning. You will combine theory 
	and practice to develop the key 
	transferable skills that employers 
	are looking for. 

	Entry requirements
	Entry requirements
	 

	• 
	• 
	• 
	• 

	Minimum 2.2 honours degree, 
	Minimum 2.2 honours degree, 
	or international equivalent, in 
	any academic discipline


	• 
	• 
	• 

	IELTS (see course entry on the 
	IELTS (see course entry on the 
	website for details)


	• 
	• 
	• 

	One satisfactory reference.
	One satisfactory reference.
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	Marketing and Brand 
	Marketing and Brand 
	Marketing and Brand 
	Management 
	MSc
	 

	CIM and IDM accredited
	CIM and IDM accredited

	  
	  
	Full-time: 1 year or 2 years  
	 with 12-month work   
	 placement (see website for  
	 details)

	 Part-time: 24 months
	 Part-time: 24 months

	 
	 
	September and  January

	 
	 
	UK and international   
	 students 

	Summary
	Summary

	This course focuses on planning 
	This course focuses on planning 
	and applying brand management 
	strategies. You will learn about 
	the importance of brand 
	management within marketing 
	and business management. 
	You will develop a strong 
	foundation in marketing theory 
	and practice, combined with a 
	specialist perspective on brand 
	management.

	Entry requirements
	Entry requirements
	 

	• 
	• 
	• 
	• 

	Minimum 2.2 honours degree, 
	Minimum 2.2 honours degree, 
	or international equivalent, in 
	any academic discipline


	• 
	• 
	• 

	IELTS (see course entry on the 
	IELTS (see course entry on the 
	website for details)


	• 
	• 
	• 

	One satisfactory reference.
	One satisfactory reference.
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	Marketing and 
	Marketing and 
	Marketing and 
	Entrepreneurship 
	MSc
	 

	CIM and IDM accredited
	CIM and IDM accredited

	  
	  
	Full-time: 1 year or 2 years  
	 with 12-month work   
	 placement (see website for  
	 details)

	 Part-time: 24 months
	 Part-time: 24 months

	 
	 
	September

	 
	 
	UK and international   
	 students 

	Summary
	Summary

	This programme appeals to 
	This programme appeals to 
	students with an interest in 
	working in new start-ups, 
	particularly in a marketing role 
	and those who value marketing 
	for business success. You will 
	develop a strong foundation in 
	marketing theory and practice, 
	alongside a thorough grounding 
	of entrepreneurial theory and 
	practice. You will develop the 
	skills to unite these two areas 
	to bring new business ideas 
	successfully to market. 

	Entry requirements
	Entry requirements
	 

	• 
	• 
	• 
	• 

	Minimum 2.2 honours degree, 
	Minimum 2.2 honours degree, 
	or international equivalent, in 
	any academic discipline


	• 
	• 
	• 

	IELTS (see course entry on the 
	IELTS (see course entry on the 
	website for details)


	• 
	• 
	• 

	One satisfactory reference.
	One satisfactory reference.
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	Marketing 
	Marketing 
	Marketing 
	Communications 
	Management 
	MSc
	  

	CIM and IDM accredited
	CIM and IDM accredited

	  
	  
	Full-time: 1 year or 2 years  
	 with 12-month work   
	 placement (see website for  
	 details)

	 Part-time: 24 months
	 Part-time: 24 months

	 
	 
	September and January

	 
	 
	UK and international   
	 students 

	Summary
	Summary

	You will be well prepared for 
	You will be well prepared for 
	a career as a professional 
	marketer with a particular focus 
	on marketing communications. 
	This could include working 
	in agencies specialising in 
	advertising, communications, 
	public relations, digital marketing 
	communications or social media. 

	Entry requirements
	Entry requirements
	 

	• 
	• 
	• 
	• 

	Minimum 2.2 honours degree, 
	Minimum 2.2 honours degree, 
	or international equivalent, in 
	any academic discipline


	• 
	• 
	• 

	IELTS (see course entry on the 
	IELTS (see course entry on the 
	website for details)


	• 
	• 
	• 

	One satisfactory reference.
	One satisfactory reference.



	 
	 
	www.brookes.ac.uk/  
	www.brookes.ac.uk/  
	 mscmktcomms



	
	
	


	Marketing and Hospitality courses 
	Marketing and Hospitality courses 
	Marketing and Hospitality courses 
	offer a work placement year.
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	Figure
	Mechanical Engineering 
	Mechanical Engineering 
	Mechanical Engineering 
	 
	and Motorsports
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	AUTOMOTIVE AND MECHANICAL
	AUTOMOTIVE AND MECHANICAL
	AUTOMOTIVE AND MECHANICAL

	Automotive Engineering with Electric Vehicles MSc 81
	Automotive Engineering with Electric Vehicles MSc 81
	Automotive Engineering with Electric Vehicles MSc 81


	Mechanical Engineering MSc 81
	Mechanical Engineering MSc 81
	Mechanical Engineering MSc 81


	MOTORSPORT AND RACING 
	MOTORSPORT AND RACING 

	Motorsport Engineering MSc 82
	Motorsport Engineering MSc 82
	Motorsport Engineering MSc 82


	Racing Engine Systems MSc 82
	Racing Engine Systems MSc 82
	Racing Engine Systems MSc 82
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	Course information key:
	Course information key:

	
	
	 Duration   
	
	 Start date   
	
	 Open to   
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	81
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	AUTOMOTIVE AND MECHANICAL
	AUTOMOTIVE AND MECHANICAL

	Automotive Engineering 
	Automotive Engineering 
	Automotive Engineering 
	with Electric Vehicles 
	MSc  

	Accredited by IET and IMechE 
	Accredited by IET and IMechE 
	on behalf of the Engineering 
	Council 

	  
	  
	Full-time: 1 year

	 Part-time: 24 months
	 Part-time: 24 months

	 
	 
	September

	 
	 
	UK and international 
	 
	 students

	Summary
	Summary

	This course prepares you for a 
	This course prepares you for a 
	career in the ever-developing 
	automotive industry. You will be 
	taught by staff with exceptional 
	knowledge and expertise in 
	their fields, covering topics 
	such as vehicle dynamics, 
	electric powertrains and 
	vehicle refinement and impact 
	modelling. You can further your 
	skills by working with the Oxford 
	Brookes Racing team on the 
	development of its electric and 
	autonomous racing cars.

	Entry requirements
	Entry requirements
	 

	• 
	• 
	• 
	• 

	An undergraduate degree 
	An undergraduate degree 
	(minimum 2.2), or international 
	equivalent, in mechanical, 
	automotive or motorsport 
	engineering or a related 
	discipline


	• 
	• 
	• 

	IELTS (see course entry on the 
	IELTS (see course entry on the 
	website for details).



	 
	 
	www.brookes.ac.uk/aemeng
	www.brookes.ac.uk/aemeng



	Mechanical Engineering 
	Mechanical Engineering 
	Mechanical Engineering 
	MSc   

	Accredited by IET and IMechE 
	Accredited by IET and IMechE 
	on behalf of the Engineering 
	Council 

	  
	  
	Full-time: 1 year

	 Part-time: 24 months
	 Part-time: 24 months

	 
	 
	September

	 
	 
	UK and international 
	 
	 students

	Summary
	Summary

	Develop the skills to take 
	Develop the skills to take 
	complex products all the way 
	from idea to fully-validated 
	designs. This course covers 
	research, development and 
	practice in advanced engineering 
	design. Using industry-relevant 
	simulation software, you will 
	learn the techniques to analyse 
	and evaluate your designs. 
	This course will prepare you for 
	professional practice at a senior 
	level.

	Entry requirements
	Entry requirements
	 

	• 
	• 
	• 
	• 

	An undergraduate degree 
	An undergraduate degree 
	(minimum 2.2), or international 
	equivalent, in mechanical 
	engineering or a related 
	discipline


	• 
	• 
	• 

	IELTS (see course entry on the 
	IELTS (see course entry on the 
	website for details).
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	You can get 
	You can get 
	You can get 
	involved with 
	Oxford Brookes 
	Racing – the 
	UK’s best 
	Formula Student 
	team. Involving 
	students from 
	across the 
	School, the team 
	design, build 
	and race an 
	electric single-
	seater Formula 
	Student car.
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	“Every competing 
	“Every competing 
	“Every competing 
	Formula 1 team 
	currently has at 
	least one Oxford 
	Brookes graduate 
	working for them.” 

	GORDANA COLLIER, HEAD OF 
	GORDANA COLLIER, HEAD OF 
	SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING, 
	COMPUTING AND 
	MATHEMATICS
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	MOTORSPORT AND RACING
	MOTORSPORT AND RACING

	Motorsport Engineering 
	Motorsport Engineering 
	Motorsport Engineering 
	MSc  

	Accredited by IET and IMechE 
	Accredited by IET and IMechE 
	on behalf of the Engineering 
	Council 

	  
	  
	Full-time: 1 year

	 Part-time: 24 months
	 Part-time: 24 months

	 
	 
	September

	 
	 
	UK and international   
	 students 

	Summary
	Summary

	Kickstart your career in the 
	Kickstart your career in the 
	motorsport industry. Our 
	location, close to many Formula 
	1 teams and their supply chain, 
	gives you unrivalled access 
	to motorsport companies. 
	You will be taught by lecturers 
	with expertise in the field 
	which includes winning F1 
	race car designers and world-
	leading vehicle engineering 
	researchers. Apply your vehicle 
	dynamics and aerodynamics 
	engineering knowledge in the 
	Laptime Simulation and Race 
	Engineering module to optimise 
	vehicle performance. Enhance 
	your employability by being part 
	of the UK’s number 1 Formula 
	Student team, Oxford Brookes 
	Racing.

	Entry requirements
	Entry requirements
	 

	• 
	• 
	• 
	• 

	An undergraduate degree 
	An undergraduate degree 
	(minimum 2.2), or international 
	equivalent, in mechanical, 
	automotive or motorsport 
	engineering or a related 
	discipline


	• 
	• 
	• 

	IELTS (see course entry on the 
	IELTS (see course entry on the 
	website for details). 
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	Racing Engine Systems 
	Racing Engine Systems 
	Racing Engine Systems 
	MSc  

	Accredited by IET and IMechE 
	Accredited by IET and IMechE 
	on behalf of the Engineering 
	Council 

	  
	  
	Full-time: 1 year

	 Part-time: 24 months
	 Part-time: 24 months

	 
	 
	September

	 
	 
	UK and international   
	 students 

	Summary
	Summary

	The MSc in Racing Engine 
	The MSc in Racing Engine 
	Systems is the only programme 
	of its kind in the world. It has 
	been developed with the 
	needs of modern hybrid and 
	electric powertrain systems, 
	requirements of the race engine 
	manufacturers, and future 
	Formula 1 regulations in mind. 
	The programme is designed to 
	develop highly-skilled graduates 
	who are ready to undertake 
	advanced design roles with 
	major power unit manufacturers 
	and their supply chains.

	Entry requirements
	Entry requirements
	 

	• 
	• 
	• 
	• 

	An undergraduate degree 
	An undergraduate degree 
	(minimum 2.2), or international 
	equivalent, in mechanical, 
	automotive or motorsport 
	engineering or a related 
	discipline 


	• 
	• 
	• 

	IELTS (see course entry on the 
	IELTS (see course entry on the 
	website for details).



	 
	 
	www.brookes.ac.uk/
	www.brookes.ac.uk/
	 
	 racing-engine



	“I really enjoyed 
	“I really enjoyed 
	“I really enjoyed 
	the breadth of 
	topics covered on 
	the course. The 
	academic team is 
	closely informed 
	by the motorsports 
	industry and 
	everything we 
	studied was highly 
	specific to the 
	latest Formula 1 
	specifications.” 

	KARAN BOPAIAH, INDIA, MS
	KARAN BOPAIAH, INDIA, MS
	c
	 
	RACING ENGINE SYSTEMS 
	GRADUATE


	
	
	


	Superb industry 
	Superb industry 
	Superb industry 
	links and world-
	class research 
	make Oxford 
	Brookes one 
	of the best 
	places in the 
	UK to study 
	Engineering at 
	postgraduate 
	level.
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	Figure
	Nutrition, Sport and 
	Nutrition, Sport and 
	Nutrition, Sport and 
	 
	Physical Activity
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	NUTRITION
	NUTRITION
	NUTRITION

	Applied Human Nutrition MSc, PGDip, PGCert 85
	Applied Human Nutrition MSc, PGDip, PGCert 85
	Applied Human Nutrition MSc, PGDip, PGCert 85


	Applied Sport and Exercise Nutrition MSc, PGDip 85
	Applied Sport and Exercise Nutrition MSc, PGDip 85
	Applied Sport and Exercise Nutrition MSc, PGDip 85


	SPORT AND PHYSICAL ACTIVITY 
	SPORT AND PHYSICAL ACTIVITY 

	Applied Coaching Science MSc 85
	Applied Coaching Science MSc 85
	Applied Coaching Science MSc 85
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	NUTRITION
	NUTRITION

	SPORT AND 
	SPORT AND 
	SPORT AND 
	 
	PHYSICAL ACTIVITY


	Applied Human Nutrition 
	Applied Human Nutrition 
	Applied Human Nutrition 
	MSc, PGDip, PGCert  

	Accredited by AfN
	Accredited by AfN

	  
	  
	Durations vary – check   
	 webpage for details

	 
	 
	September

	 
	 
	UK and international   
	 students 

	Summary
	Summary

	Applied Human Nutrition is 
	Applied Human Nutrition is 
	a practical, research driven 
	master’s course detailing the 
	science behind the nutritional 
	requirements of humans 
	to facilitate health from 
	preconception to old age. The 
	course is suited to graduates 
	with an interest in gaining 
	expertise in nutrition, and who 
	want a career as registered 
	nutritionists.

	Entry requirements
	Entry requirements
	 

	• 
	• 
	• 
	• 

	2.2 honours degree minimum, 
	2.2 honours degree minimum, 
	or international equivalent, in a 
	scientific discipline


	• 
	• 
	• 

	One satisfactory reference
	One satisfactory reference


	• 
	• 
	• 

	IELTS (see course entry on the 
	IELTS (see course entry on the 
	website for details). 
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	Applied Sport and 
	Applied Sport and 
	Applied Sport and 
	Exercise Nutrition 
	MSc, 
	PGDip 

	Accredited by SENR
	Accredited by SENR

	  
	  
	Durations vary – check   
	 webpage for details

	 
	 
	September

	 
	 
	UK and international   
	 students 

	Summary
	Summary

	This course focuses on the role 
	This course focuses on the role 
	of nutrition in the improvement 
	of health and physical 
	performance. It is designed 
	to fulfil the needs of students 
	who want to work with a range 
	of populations to improve 
	their health, fitness or sporting 
	performance. Applications are 
	encouraged from graduates 
	who have a background in sport 
	and exercise science, human 
	nutrition or a related scientific 
	subject.

	Entry requirements
	Entry requirements
	 

	• 
	• 
	• 
	• 

	2.1 honours degree or above, 
	2.1 honours degree or above, 
	or international equivalent, in a 
	related scientific subject


	• 
	• 
	• 

	One satisfactory reference
	One satisfactory reference


	• 
	• 
	• 

	If you don’t have these 
	If you don’t have these 
	academic qualifications, you 
	may be offered a place if you 
	have appropriate professional 
	and/or related experiences


	• 
	• 
	• 

	IELTS (see course entry on the 
	IELTS (see course entry on the 
	website for details).  
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	Applied Coaching Science 
	Applied Coaching Science 
	Applied Coaching Science 
	MSc 

	  
	  
	Part-time: 24 months

	 
	 
	September

	 
	 
	UK and international   
	 students 

	Summary
	Summary

	This course has been designed 
	This course has been designed 
	with input from leading 
	organisations in the sector. It will 
	develop and equip you with the 
	knowledge and skills to deliver 
	at the cutting edge of coaching 
	science. To support the need 
	for high level professional 
	development we have 
	provided a flexible approach 
	to your studies, designed to fit 
	around your current coaching 
	commitments.

	Entry requirements
	Entry requirements
	 

	• 
	• 
	• 
	• 

	Significant and relevant 
	Significant and relevant 
	industry experience in 
	coaching or a related field


	• 
	• 
	• 

	Currently engaged in a 
	Currently engaged in a 
	coaching (or related) role at 
	voluntary, full-time or part-
	time level


	• 
	• 
	• 

	First or 2.1 honours degree, 
	First or 2.1 honours degree, 
	or international equivalent 
	(desirable)


	• 
	• 
	• 

	IELTS (see course entry on the 
	IELTS (see course entry on the 
	website for details). 
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	Figure
	Social Studies, Earth Sciences 
	Social Studies, Earth Sciences 
	Social Studies, Earth Sciences 
	 
	and Psychology
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	ANTHROPOLOGY
	ANTHROPOLOGY
	ANTHROPOLOGY

	Anthropology GradDip 87
	Anthropology GradDip 87
	Anthropology GradDip 87


	Primate Conservation MSc, PGDip, PGCert 87
	Primate Conservation MSc, PGDip, PGCert 87
	Primate Conservation MSc, PGDip, PGCert 87


	Primate Conservation – Apes in the Anthropocene MSc, PGDip, PGCert 87
	Primate Conservation – Apes in the Anthropocene MSc, PGDip, PGCert 87
	Primate Conservation – Apes in the Anthropocene MSc, PGDip, PGCert 87


	Primate Conservation – Human-Primate Interface MSc, PGDip, PGCert 88
	Primate Conservation – Human-Primate Interface MSc, PGDip, PGCert 88
	Primate Conservation – Human-Primate Interface MSc, PGDip, PGCert 88


	Primate Conservation – Lemurs and Nocturnal Primates MSc, PGDip, PGCert 88
	Primate Conservation – Lemurs and Nocturnal Primates MSc, PGDip, PGCert 88
	Primate Conservation – Lemurs and Nocturnal Primates MSc, PGDip, PGCert 88


	Primatology and Conservation MRes, PGCert 89
	Primatology and Conservation MRes, PGCert 89
	Primatology and Conservation MRes, PGCert 89


	PSYCHOLOGY 
	PSYCHOLOGY 

	Psychology MSc, PGDip, PGCert  89
	Psychology MSc, PGDip, PGCert  89
	Psychology MSc, PGDip, PGCert  89


	SOCIAL STUDIES
	SOCIAL STUDIES

	International Relations MA, PGDip, PGCert 90
	International Relations MA, PGDip, PGCert 90
	International Relations MA, PGDip, PGCert 90


	International Security  MA, PGDip, PGCert 90
	International Security  MA, PGDip, PGCert 90
	International Security  MA, PGDip, PGCert 90
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	ANTHROPOLOGY
	ANTHROPOLOGY

	Anthropology 
	Anthropology 
	Anthropology 

	GradDip  
	GradDip  

	  
	  
	Full-time: 9 months           

	 Part-time: 18 months
	 Part-time: 18 months

	 
	 
	September and January

	 
	 
	UK and international   
	 students 

	Summary
	Summary

	On this course, you’ll explore 
	On this course, you’ll explore 
	anthropology from both social 
	and evolutionary perspectives. 
	You’ll have the flexibility to focus 
	on the area you care about 
	most, while you build a toolkit of 
	anthropological research skills. 
	You’ll participate in small group 
	and individual tutorials. You’ll 
	graduate with an advanced 
	undergraduate qualification in 
	anthropology.

	Entry requirements
	Entry requirements
	 

	• 
	• 
	• 
	• 

	An undergraduate degree, 
	An undergraduate degree, 
	or international equivalent 
	qualification is required


	• 
	• 
	• 

	IELTS score of 6.5.
	IELTS score of 6.5.
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	Primate Conservation 
	Primate Conservation 
	Primate Conservation 
	MSc, PGDip, PGCert  

	  
	  
	Durations vary – check   
	 webpage for details

	 
	 
	September

	 
	 
	UK and international   
	 students 

	Summary
	Summary

	Focus on the area of Primate 
	Focus on the area of Primate 
	Conservation that you’re 
	passionate about. You’ll 
	undertake fieldwork in the area 
	you care about most within our 
	network of field sites in over 40 
	primate range countries. You’ll 
	work directly with tutors who 
	have unparalleled expertise 
	on primates and conservation 
	biology. You’ll share your work 
	to protect threatened species 
	and to affect primate welfare in a 
	positive way. 

	Entry requirements
	Entry requirements
	 

	• 
	• 
	• 
	• 

	You will normally be required 
	You will normally be required 
	to have a good honours 
	degree, or international 
	equivalent, in a related 
	discipline


	• 
	• 
	• 

	Applications that demonstrate 
	Applications that demonstrate 
	the ability to work at the 
	required level may be 
	considered for non-graduates 
	or graduates from unrelated 
	disciplines


	• 
	• 
	• 

	IELTS 6.5 with 6.0 in reading, 
	IELTS 6.5 with 6.0 in reading, 
	writing, listening and 
	speaking.
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	Primate Conservation – 
	Primate Conservation – 
	Primate Conservation – 
	Apes in the Anthropocene  

	MSc, PGDip, PGCert
	MSc, PGDip, PGCert

	  
	  
	Durations vary – check   
	 webpage for details

	 
	 
	September

	 
	 
	UK and international   
	 students 

	Summary
	Summary

	On this course, you’ll explore 
	On this course, you’ll explore 
	your interest in our closest 
	relatives – the great apes and 
	gibbons. Working with experts 
	from the International Union 
	for Conservation of Nature 
	Primates Specialist Group, you’ll 
	develop strategies for their 
	conservation and welfare, and 
	you might engage in cognition 
	and behavioural studies. Your 
	innovative coursework will 
	provide you with training to work 
	as a practitioner, advocate or 
	academic.

	Entry requirements
	Entry requirements
	 

	• 
	• 
	• 
	• 

	You will normally be required 
	You will normally be required 
	to have a good honours 
	degree, or international 
	equivalent, in a related 
	discipline


	• 
	• 
	• 

	Applications that demonstrate 
	Applications that demonstrate 
	the ability to work at the 
	required level may be 
	considered for non-graduates 
	or graduates from unrelated 
	disciplines


	• 
	• 
	• 

	IELTS 6.5 with 6.0 in reading, 
	IELTS 6.5 with 6.0 in reading, 
	writing, listening and 
	speaking.
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	ANTHROPOLOGY
	ANTHROPOLOGY

	Primate Conservation – 
	Primate Conservation – 
	Primate Conservation – 
	Lemurs and Nocturnal 
	Primates  

	MSc, PGDip, PGCert
	MSc, PGDip, PGCert

	  
	  
	Durations vary – check   
	 webpage for details

	 
	 
	September

	 
	 
	UK and international   
	 students 

	Summary
	Summary

	In this course, you will focus 
	In this course, you will focus 
	on some of the least studied 
	primates – the lemurs, lorises, 
	galagos, tarsiers and night 
	monkeys. Working with world 
	experts from the Nocturnal 
	Primate Research Group, you’ll 
	develop strategies for their 
	conservation and welfare, or 
	engage in behavioural studies. 
	Your innovative coursework will 
	provide you with training to work 
	as a practitioner, advocate or 
	academic.

	Entry requirements
	Entry requirements
	 

	• 
	• 
	• 
	• 

	You will normally be required 
	You will normally be required 
	to have a good honours 
	degree, or international 
	equivalent, in a related 
	discipline


	• 
	• 
	• 

	Applications that demonstrate 
	Applications that demonstrate 
	the ability to work at the 
	required level may be 
	considered for non-graduates 
	or graduates from unrelated 
	disciplines 


	• 
	• 
	• 

	IELTS 6.5 with 6.0 in reading, 
	IELTS 6.5 with 6.0 in reading, 
	writing, listening and 
	speaking.
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	“The MSc is about 
	“The MSc is about 
	“The MSc is about 
	developing each 
	student’s skills 
	according to their 
	interests and 
	ambitions and 
	directly applying 
	the theory to their 
	future careers.” 

	CAMILLE N Z COUDRAT, 
	CAMILLE N Z COUDRAT, 
	FRENCH CARIBBEAN, MS
	c 
	PRIMATE CONSERVATION 
	GRADUATE


	Primate Conservation – 
	Primate Conservation – 
	Primate Conservation – 
	Human-Primate Interface  

	MSc, PGDip, PGCert 
	MSc, PGDip, PGCert 

	  
	  
	Durations vary – check   
	 webpage for details

	 
	 
	September

	 
	 
	UK and international   
	 students 

	Summary
	Summary

	In this course we explore the 
	In this course we explore the 
	challenges that occur when non-
	human primates and humans 
	come face-to-face. You’ll 
	examine topics like wildlife and 
	bushmeat trade, human-wildlife 
	interactions, conservation 
	governance and ecotourism. 
	You’ll also receive training to 
	work in conservation, resource 
	management and policy as 
	a practitioner, advocate or 
	academic.

	Entry requirements
	Entry requirements
	 

	• 
	• 
	• 
	• 

	You will normally be required 
	You will normally be required 
	to have a good honours 
	degree, or international 
	equivalent, in a related 
	discipline


	• 
	• 
	• 

	Applications that demonstrate 
	Applications that demonstrate 
	the ability to work at the 
	required level may be 
	considered for non-graduates 
	or graduates from unrelated 
	disciplines


	• 
	• 
	• 

	IELTS 6.5 with 6.0 in reading, 
	IELTS 6.5 with 6.0 in reading, 
	writing, listening and 
	speaking.
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	The Primate 
	The Primate 
	The Primate 
	Conservation 
	course is led by 
	Anna Nekaris, 
	world-renowned 
	Professor 
	in Primate 
	Conservation 
	and 
	Anthropology, 
	whose research 
	focuses on 
	lorises, nocturnal 
	mammals and 
	Asian primates. 
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	ANTHROPOLOGY
	ANTHROPOLOGY

	PSYCHOLOGY
	PSYCHOLOGY

	Primatology and 
	Primatology and 
	Primatology and 
	Conservation 

	MRes, PGCert
	MRes, PGCert

	  
	  
	Durations vary – check   
	 webpage for details

	 
	 
	September

	 
	 
	UK and international   
	 students 

	Summary
	Summary

	This research-intensive 
	This research-intensive 
	programme allows in-depth 
	exploration into topics like 
	international conservation, 
	ecology, taxonomy, morphology 
	and evolution, and the emerging 
	technologies required to study 
	these topics. You’ll learn from 
	leading researchers, with 
	connections to field sites in 40 
	primate range countries. You’ll 
	also have the opportunity to 
	share your work in international 
	journals and at conferences.

	Entry requirements
	Entry requirements
	 

	• 
	• 
	• 
	• 

	You will normally be required 
	You will normally be required 
	to have a good honours 
	degree, or international 
	equivalent, in a related 
	discipline


	• 
	• 
	• 

	Applications that demonstrate 
	Applications that demonstrate 
	the ability to work at the 
	required level may be 
	considered for non-graduates 
	or graduates from unrelated 
	disciplines


	• 
	• 
	• 

	IELTS 6.5 with 6.0 in reading, 
	IELTS 6.5 with 6.0 in reading, 
	writing, listening and 
	speaking.
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	Psychology 
	Psychology 
	Psychology 

	MSc, PGDip, PGCert  
	MSc, PGDip, PGCert  

	Accredited by the BPS as 
	Accredited by the BPS as 
	conferring eligibility for graduate 
	membership of the society and 
	establishes the Graduate Basis 
	for Chartered Membership (MSc 
	only)

	  
	  
	Durations vary – check   
	 webpage for details

	 
	 
	September

	 
	 
	UK and international   
	 students 

	Summary
	Summary

	This conversion course 
	This conversion course 
	enables graduates with a non-
	psychology degree to gain a 
	qualification in psychology that 
	confers eligibility for graduate 
	membership of the British 
	Psychological Society. This 
	course offers you a grounding 
	in key theories and training in a 
	range of research paradigms, 
	methods and measurement 
	techniques to enable you to put 
	your knowledge into practice.

	Entry requirements
	Entry requirements
	 

	• 
	• 
	• 
	• 

	A 2.1 honours degree 
	A 2.1 honours degree 
	or above awarded by a 
	recognised institution of 
	higher education in the UK or 
	overseas


	• 
	• 
	• 

	Evidence of recent study
	Evidence of recent study


	• 
	• 
	• 

	IELTS (see course entry on the 
	IELTS (see course entry on the 
	website for details). 
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	You’ll have 
	You’ll have 
	You’ll have 
	access to great 
	resources 
	including 
	eye-tracking 
	equipment and 
	facilities to 
	measure brain 
	activity. 


	www.brookes.ac.uk/postgraduate
	www.brookes.ac.uk/postgraduate
	www.brookes.ac.uk/postgraduate
	www.brookes.ac.uk/postgraduate



	Figure
	90
	90
	90


	SOCIAL STUDIES
	SOCIAL STUDIES

	International Relations 
	International Relations 
	International Relations 
	MA, PGDip, PGCert 

	  
	  
	Durations vary – check   
	 webpage for details

	 
	 
	September

	 
	 
	UK and international   
	 students 

	Summary
	Summary

	On this course, you’ll explore 
	On this course, you’ll explore 
	fundamental challenges facing 
	our society today – like the 
	ecological crisis, international 
	development and peacebuilding. 
	You might examine the nature 
	of capitalism, terrorism and 
	migration. You’ll participate in 
	a field trip to Brussels and The 
	Hague, visiting institutions like 
	the European Commission. You 
	can also study this course as a 
	distance learner.

	Entry requirements
	Entry requirements
	 

	• 
	• 
	• 
	• 

	A 2.2 or above degree from 
	A 2.2 or above degree from 
	a university in the UK or an 
	equivalent qualification from 
	countries outside the UK. 
	The degree should be in an 
	appropriate discipline


	• 
	• 
	• 

	IELTS 6.5 with 6.0 in reading, 
	IELTS 6.5 with 6.0 in reading, 
	writing, speaking and 
	listening.



	 
	 
	www.brookes.ac.uk/ma-ir
	www.brookes.ac.uk/ma-ir


	 
	 
	Distance learners visit:
	 
	 
	 
	www.brookes.ac.uk/intreldl
	www.brookes.ac.uk/intreldl



	International Security  
	International Security  
	International Security  
	 
	MA, PGDip, PGCert 

	  
	  
	Durations vary – check   
	 webpage for details

	 
	 
	September

	 
	 
	UK and international   
	 students 

	Summary
	Summary

	On this course, you’ll specialise 
	On this course, you’ll specialise 
	in state and human security. 
	You’ll analyse the security of 
	states – looking beyond ‘bullets 
	and bombs’. You’ll examine 
	human security – in contexts like 
	peacebuilding or migration. And 
	you’ll participate in a field trip to 
	Brussels and The Hague, visiting 
	institutions like the International 
	Criminal Court. 

	Entry requirements
	Entry requirements
	 

	• 
	• 
	• 
	• 

	A 2.2 or above degree from 
	A 2.2 or above degree from 
	a university in the UK or an 
	equivalent qualification from 
	countries outside the UK. 
	The degree should be in an 
	appropriate discipline


	• 
	• 
	• 

	IELTS 6.5 with 6.0 in reading, 
	IELTS 6.5 with 6.0 in reading, 
	writing, speaking and 
	listening.



	 
	 
	www.brookes.ac.uk/intsec
	www.brookes.ac.uk/intsec
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	www.brookes.ac.uk/postgraduate
	www.brookes.ac.uk/postgraduate
	www.brookes.ac.uk/postgraduate
	www.brookes.ac.uk/postgraduate



	Research degrees
	Research degrees
	Research degrees


	92
	92
	92


	Research at Oxford Brookes enjoys an international 
	Research at Oxford Brookes enjoys an international 
	Research at Oxford Brookes enjoys an international 
	reputation, attracting high-quality staff and students as 
	well as major funded projects. 


	A research degree from Oxford 
	A research degree from Oxford 
	A research degree from Oxford 
	Brookes will help you develop your 
	skills and discover new concepts, 
	while also adding to the knowledge 
	base of the academic community. 

	As a research student you will join a 
	As a research student you will join a 
	vibrant and supportive environment 
	and benefit from expert supervision. 
	You will also have access to a strong 
	programme of research training led 
	centrally by the Oxford Brookes 
	Graduate College, and in each 
	faculty through their Doctoral Training 
	Programmes. Together they organise 
	research methodology courses and 
	seminars, careers planning and advice.

	Each of our academic departments 
	Each of our academic departments 
	and schools is engaged in a diverse 
	range of research activities. Much 
	of our research is carried out within 
	our research centres, many of which 
	have built national and international 
	reputations, such as the Oxford 
	Institute for Sustainable Development 
	and the Centre for Movement, 
	Occupational and Rehabilitation 
	Sciences.

	For a full list of research areas within 
	For a full list of research areas within 
	each school and department, please 
	visit the departmental pages on our 
	website: 
	www.brookes.ac.uk/
	www.brookes.ac.uk/
	studying/research



	“The research training that’s offered at Oxford 
	“The research training that’s offered at Oxford 
	“The research training that’s offered at Oxford 
	Brookes is very comprehensive. I attended many 
	workshops and seminars in my first year.”

	PARVATI PERMAN-HOWE, UNITED KINGDOM, 
	PARVATI PERMAN-HOWE, UNITED KINGDOM, 
	 
	DEPARTMENT OF BIOLOGICAL AND MEDICAL SCIENCES


	70%
	70%
	70%
	 of our research is world 
	leading or internationally excellent.

	RESEARCH EXCELLENCE FRAMEWORK 2021
	RESEARCH EXCELLENCE FRAMEWORK 2021

	We have 
	We have 
	800+
	 experts addressing the major 
	global challenges facing society, the economy 
	and technology. Find out about our Future 
	Thinkers: 
	www.brookes.ac.uk/research
	www.brookes.ac.uk/research



	Figure
	Figure
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	Find out about our 
	Find out about our 
	Find out about our 
	scholarships and 
	bursaries:
	 
	www.brookes.ac.uk/
	www.brookes.ac.uk/
	studentships



	www.brookes.ac.uk/postgraduate
	www.brookes.ac.uk/postgraduate
	www.brookes.ac.uk/postgraduate
	www.brookes.ac.uk/postgraduate



	97%
	97%
	97%
	 of our research is 
	internationally recognised. 

	RESEARCH EXCELLENCE FRAMEWORK 2021
	RESEARCH EXCELLENCE FRAMEWORK 2021


	Apprenticeships
	Apprenticeships
	Apprenticeships


	94
	94
	94


	Postgraduate-level apprenticeships are a fantastic 
	Postgraduate-level apprenticeships are a fantastic 
	Postgraduate-level apprenticeships are a fantastic 
	alternative to full-time university and also provide great 
	career progression opportunities. They offer an exciting 
	way to earn, learn and receive a nationally recognised 
	qualification with costs paid for by the apprenticeship 
	levy via your employer and the government.


	At least six hours per week of your work 
	At least six hours per week of your work 
	At least six hours per week of your work 
	time, on average, will be dedicated to 
	‘off the job’ training/learning with the 
	university. You also have the support of 
	an academic supervisor and workplace 
	mentor/supervisor.

	You apply through your employer, 
	You apply through your employer, 
	so ask them to contact the 
	apprenticeships team and we can 
	arrange a time to talk to them:  
	apprentices@brookes.ac.uk
	apprentices@brookes.ac.uk

	, 
	 
	+ 44 (0) 1865 484933

	To find out more about apprenticeships 
	To find out more about apprenticeships 
	visit: 
	www.brookes.ac.uk/
	www.brookes.ac.uk/
	apprenticeships



	Apprenticeship
	Apprenticeship
	Apprenticeship
	Apprenticeship
	Apprenticeship
	Apprenticeship
	Apprenticeship
	Apprenticeship
	Apprenticeship
	Apprenticeship


	Qualification
	Qualification
	Qualification


	Level
	Level
	Level


	Start date
	Start date
	Start date




	Advanced Clinical 
	Advanced Clinical 
	Advanced Clinical 
	Advanced Clinical 
	Advanced Clinical 
	Practitioner 


	MSc Advanced Clinical 
	MSc Advanced Clinical 
	MSc Advanced Clinical 
	Practice


	7
	7
	7


	September 
	September 
	September 
	and January



	Architect 
	Architect 
	Architect 
	Architect 


	MArchD Part 2 and 
	MArchD Part 2 and 
	MArchD Part 2 and 
	 
	Part 3 qualification 
	 
	(ARB prescribed)


	7
	7
	7


	September
	September
	September



	District Nurse
	District Nurse
	District Nurse
	District Nurse


	PGDip in District Nursing
	PGDip in District Nursing
	PGDip in District Nursing


	7
	7
	7


	September
	September
	September



	Senior People 
	Senior People 
	Senior People 
	Senior People 
	 
	Professional


	PGDip Human Resource 
	PGDip Human Resource 
	PGDip Human Resource 
	Management


	7
	7
	7


	September
	September
	September



	Senior Leader 
	Senior Leader 
	Senior Leader 
	Senior Leader 


	90 postgraduate credits 
	90 postgraduate credits 
	90 postgraduate credits 
	which you can top up to 
	an MBA


	7
	7
	7


	September
	September
	September

	and March
	and March
	 



	Senior Leader – 
	Senior Leader – 
	Senior Leader – 
	Senior Leader – 
	 
	Development 
	 
	Programme


	Eligible for a PGDip in 
	Eligible for a PGDip in 
	Eligible for a PGDip in 
	Business Management 
	which you can top up 
	 
	to a full MSc Business 
	 
	Management


	7
	7
	7


	September 
	September 
	September 
	and January



	Specialist Community 
	Specialist Community 
	Specialist Community 
	Specialist Community 
	and Public Health 
	Nurse  


	PGDip Specialist 
	PGDip Specialist 
	PGDip Specialist 
	Community Public 
	 
	Health Nursing


	7
	7
	7


	September
	September
	September



	Town Planner 
	Town Planner 
	Town Planner 
	Town Planner 


	MSc Spatial Planning 
	MSc Spatial Planning 
	MSc Spatial Planning 


	7
	7
	7


	September
	September
	September









	Figure
	For 
	For 
	For 
	 
	detailed course
	 
	 information, visit: 
	 
	www.brookes.ac.uk/
	www.brookes.ac.uk/
	apprenticeships-on-
	offer
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	www.brookes.ac.uk/postgraduate
	www.brookes.ac.uk/postgraduate
	www.brookes.ac.uk/postgraduate
	www.brookes.ac.uk/postgraduate



	Figure
	“The main benefit of 
	“The main benefit of 
	“The main benefit of 
	doing an apprenticeship 
	programme is that you are 
	mixing work and study at 
	the same time.” 

	KUDZAI CHIRIMUUTA, 
	KUDZAI CHIRIMUUTA, 
	 
	UNITED KINGDOM, ARCHITECT 
	APPRENTICE, LEVEL 7, FOSTER + 
	PARTNERS


	Continuing Professional 
	Continuing Professional 
	Continuing Professional 
	Development


	96
	96
	96


	BUILT ENVIRONMENT 
	BUILT ENVIRONMENT 
	BUILT ENVIRONMENT 


	Taught by expert practitioners, our cutting-edge Continuing Professional Development 
	Taught by expert practitioners, our cutting-edge Continuing Professional Development 
	Taught by expert practitioners, our cutting-edge Continuing Professional Development 
	(CPD) courses across the real estate, planning and construction sectors offer you the 
	opportunity to enhance your skills by exploring real-life challenges with real cases. 

	www.brookes.ac.uk/be/cpd
	www.brookes.ac.uk/be/cpd
	www.brookes.ac.uk/be/cpd

	 


	Course title
	Course title
	Course title
	Course title
	Course title
	Course title
	Course title
	Course title
	Course title
	Course title


	Duration
	Duration
	Duration


	Start date
	Start date
	Start date


	Open to
	Open to
	Open to


	Further 
	Further 
	Further 
	 
	information




	Construction, Planning 
	Construction, Planning 
	Construction, Planning 
	Construction, Planning 
	Construction, Planning 
	and Real Estate


	Various
	Various
	Various


	Various
	Various
	Various


	UK and 
	UK and 
	UK and 
	 
	international 
	students


	www.brookes.ac.uk/
	www.brookes.ac.uk/
	www.brookes.ac.uk/
	www.brookes.ac.uk/
	be/cpd










	EDUCATION, EARLY YEARS AND TEACHER TRAINING
	EDUCATION, EARLY YEARS AND TEACHER TRAINING
	EDUCATION, EARLY YEARS AND TEACHER TRAINING


	The flexible nature of the education postgraduate certificates means that you can continue 
	The flexible nature of the education postgraduate certificates means that you can continue 
	The flexible nature of the education postgraduate certificates means that you can continue 
	to work while studying. Your studies will be in the evening and online. You’ll be joining 
	a supportive network of education professionals. Plus, you’ll focus on developing your 
	knowledge and practice in specialist areas – gaining a qualification to advance your career.


	Course title
	Course title
	Course title
	Course title
	Course title
	Course title
	Course title
	Course title
	Course title
	Course title


	Duration
	Duration
	Duration


	Start date
	Start date
	Start date


	Open to
	Open to
	Open to


	Further 
	Further 
	Further 
	 
	information




	Education – Leader
	Education – Leader
	Education – Leader
	Education – Leader
	Education – Leader
	-
	ship and Management 
	PGCert


	Part-time: 
	Part-time: 
	Part-time: 
	1 year (on 
	campus or 
	distance 
	learning)


	September
	September
	September


	UK and 
	UK and 
	UK and 
	 
	international 
	students


	www.brookes.ac.uk/
	www.brookes.ac.uk/
	www.brookes.ac.uk/
	www.brookes.ac.uk/
	edu-lm-pgcert




	Education – Artist 
	Education – Artist 
	Education – Artist 
	Education – Artist 
	Teacher Practice 
	PGCert


	Part-time: 
	Part-time: 
	Part-time: 
	1 year (on 
	campus or 
	distance 
	learning)


	August
	August
	August


	UK and 
	UK and 
	UK and 
	international 
	students


	www.brookes.ac.uk/
	www.brookes.ac.uk/
	www.brookes.ac.uk/
	www.brookes.ac.uk/
	artist-teacher




	Education – Childhood 
	Education – Childhood 
	Education – Childhood 
	Education – Childhood 
	and Youth Studies 
	PGCert


	Part-time: 
	Part-time: 
	Part-time: 
	1 year on 
	campus or 
	distance 
	learning


	September
	September
	September


	UK and 
	UK and 
	UK and 
	international 
	students


	www.brookes.ac.uk/
	www.brookes.ac.uk/
	www.brookes.ac.uk/
	www.brookes.ac.uk/
	cys-pgcert










	Course title
	Course title
	Course title
	Course title
	Course title
	Course title
	Course title
	Course title
	Course title
	Course title


	Duration
	Duration
	Duration


	Start date
	Start date
	Start date


	Open to
	Open to
	Open to


	Further 
	Further 
	Further 
	 
	information




	Education – Children’s 
	Education – Children’s 
	Education – Children’s 
	Education – Children’s 
	Education – Children’s 
	Literature PGCert


	Part-time: 
	Part-time: 
	Part-time: 
	1 year (on 
	campus or 
	distance 
	learning)


	September
	September
	September


	UK and 
	UK and 
	UK and 
	international 
	students


	www.brookes.ac.uk/
	www.brookes.ac.uk/
	www.brookes.ac.uk/
	www.brookes.ac.uk/
	pg-cl




	Education –
	Education –
	Education –
	Education –

	National Award for 
	National Award for 
	SEN Co-ordination 
	(NASENCo) PGCert

	National Award for 
	National Award for 
	SEN

	Co-ordinator Provider 
	Co-ordinator Provider 
	Partnership


	Part-time: 
	Part-time: 
	Part-time: 
	1-1.5 years


	September
	September
	September


	UK students
	UK students
	UK students


	www.brookes.ac.uk/
	www.brookes.ac.uk/
	www.brookes.ac.uk/
	www.brookes.ac.uk/
	senco




	Education –
	Education –
	Education –
	Education –

	Teaching Multilingual 
	Teaching Multilingual 
	Learners 
	 
	PGCert


	Part-time: 
	Part-time: 
	Part-time: 
	1 year (on 
	campus or 
	distance 
	learning)


	September
	September
	September


	UK and 
	UK and 
	UK and 
	international 
	students


	www.brookes.ac.uk/
	www.brookes.ac.uk/
	www.brookes.ac.uk/
	www.brookes.ac.uk/
	edu-tml




	Education –
	Education –
	Education –
	Education –

	Working with Children 
	Working with Children 
	with Literacy 
	 
	Difficulties 
	 
	PGCert in association 
	with AMBDA


	Part-time:
	Part-time:
	Part-time:

	1 year (on 
	1 year (on 
	campus)


	September
	September
	September


	UK students
	UK students
	UK students


	www.brookes.ac.uk/
	www.brookes.ac.uk/
	www.brookes.ac.uk/
	www.brookes.ac.uk/
	edu-ld




	Social, Emotional and 
	Social, Emotional and 
	Social, Emotional and 
	Social, Emotional and 
	Mental Health 
	 
	Difficulties   
	 
	PGDip


	Part-time: 
	Part-time: 
	Part-time: 

	2 years  
	2 years  
	(distance 
	learning)


	September
	September
	September


	UK and 
	UK and 
	UK and 
	 
	international 
	students


	www.brookes.ac.uk/
	www.brookes.ac.uk/
	www.brookes.ac.uk/
	www.brookes.ac.uk/
	semhdifficulties
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	“The course appealed to me as I could be working 
	“The course appealed to me as I could be working 
	“The course appealed to me as I could be working 
	full-time as a SENCo, but then have the opportunity 
	to reflect and look at current research and have 
	academic learning alongside.”

	BECKY JONES, UNITED KINGDOM, PG CERT NATIONAL AWARD FOR 
	BECKY JONES, UNITED KINGDOM, PG CERT NATIONAL AWARD FOR 
	 
	SEN CO-ORDINATION ® NASENCO


	HEALTH AND SOCIAL CARE
	HEALTH AND SOCIAL CARE
	HEALTH AND SOCIAL CARE


	Our flexible study opportunities support working professionals to achieve their future career 
	Our flexible study opportunities support working professionals to achieve their future career 
	Our flexible study opportunities support working professionals to achieve their future career 
	aspirations. We develop our portfolio based on the needs of current and future practice. 
	With the option to study one-day masterclasses, short courses, degrees or apprenticeships, 
	there will be a suitable course for your next step. See the full list of courses at: 
	 
	www.brookes.ac.uk/hls/cpd
	www.brookes.ac.uk/hls/cpd
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	Course title
	Course title
	Course title
	Course title
	Course title
	Course title
	Course title
	Course title
	Course title
	Course title


	Duration
	Duration
	Duration


	Start date
	Start date
	Start date


	Open to
	Open to
	Open to


	Further 
	Further 
	Further 
	 
	information




	Advanced Clinical 
	Advanced Clinical 
	Advanced Clinical 
	Advanced Clinical 
	Advanced Clinical 
	Practice 
	 
	MSc, PGDip, PGCert

	(Also available as 
	(Also available as 
	an apprenticeship, 
	please see page 94)


	Part-time: 
	Part-time: 
	Part-time: 
	MSc: 3-5 
	years 
	PGDip: 
	2-4 years 
	PGCert: 1-2 
	years


	September 
	September 
	September 
	or January


	UK students
	UK students
	UK students


	www.brookes.ac.uk/
	www.brookes.ac.uk/
	www.brookes.ac.uk/
	www.brookes.ac.uk/
	msc-acp




	Advanced Nursing 
	Advanced Nursing 
	Advanced Nursing 
	Advanced Nursing 
	Practice 
	 
	MSc, PGDip, PGCert


	Part-time: 
	Part-time: 
	Part-time: 
	MSc: 3-5 
	years 
	PGDip: 
	2-4 years 
	PGCert: 1-2 
	years


	September 
	September 
	September 
	or January 


	UK students
	UK students
	UK students


	www.brookes.ac.uk/
	www.brookes.ac.uk/
	www.brookes.ac.uk/
	www.brookes.ac.uk/
	anp




	Health Sciences
	Health Sciences
	Health Sciences
	Health Sciences

	Open Award
	Open Award

	MSc, PGDip, PGCert
	MSc, PGDip, PGCert


	Full-time: 1 
	Full-time: 1 
	Full-time: 1 
	year

	Part-time: 
	Part-time: 
	maximum 
	of 3 years


	September 
	September 
	September 
	or January 


	UK and 
	UK and 
	UK and 
	international 
	students 
	(distance 
	learning)


	www.brookes.ac.uk/
	www.brookes.ac.uk/
	www.brookes.ac.uk/
	www.brookes.ac.uk/
	hsow




	Management in 
	Management in 
	Management in 
	Management in 
	Health and Social 
	Care

	MSc, PGDip, PGCert
	MSc, PGDip, PGCert


	Full-time: 1 
	Full-time: 1 
	Full-time: 1 
	year

	Part-time: 3 
	Part-time: 3 
	years


	September 
	September 
	September 
	or January 


	UK and 
	UK and 
	UK and 
	international 
	students


	www.brookes.ac.uk/
	www.brookes.ac.uk/
	www.brookes.ac.uk/
	www.brookes.ac.uk/
	mihsc




	Nursing Studies 
	Nursing Studies 
	Nursing Studies 
	Nursing Studies 
	(Leadership in 
	 
	Clinical Practice) 
	MSc, PGDip, PGCert


	Part-time: 
	Part-time: 
	Part-time: 
	up to 5 
	years


	September 
	September 
	September 
	or January 


	UK and 
	UK and 
	UK and 
	international 
	students


	www.brookes.ac.uk/
	www.brookes.ac.uk/
	www.brookes.ac.uk/
	www.brookes.ac.uk/
	nslcp




	Professional 
	Professional 
	Professional 
	Professional 
	 
	Development in 
	Health and Social 
	Care 
	 
	BSc top-up


	Full-time: 1 
	Full-time: 1 
	Full-time: 1 
	year

	Part-time: 
	Part-time: 
	2-5 years


	September 
	September 
	September 


	UK and 
	UK and 
	UK and 
	international 
	students


	www.brookes.ac.uk/
	www.brookes.ac.uk/
	www.brookes.ac.uk/
	www.brookes.ac.uk/
	profdev










	For course entry requirements, please follow the link to visit the course page.
	For course entry requirements, please follow the link to visit the course page.
	For course entry requirements, please follow the link to visit the course page.


	Figure
	We 
	We 
	We 
	also offer 
	a range of other 
	professional short 
	courses in a variety of areas 
	including business, marketing, 
	teaching and more. Explore our 
	professional short courses 
	page to find out more: 
	www.brookes.ac.uk/
	www.brookes.ac.uk/
	professional-short
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	Pathways 
	Pathways 
	Pathways 
	courses


	100
	100
	100


	Our pathways courses help 
	Our pathways courses help 
	Our pathways courses help 
	you prepare for your chosen 
	postgraduate degree whilst 
	becoming accustomed to 
	university life. Our main goal is 
	to get you on to your master’s 
	degree feeling prepared, 
	confident and excited. If you 
	pass with sufficient grades, you 
	will be guaranteed a place on 
	your chosen degree.


	Find out more at: 
	Find out more at: 
	Find out more at: 
	www.brookes.ac.uk/
	www.brookes.ac.uk/
	international/pre-
	sessional

	 


	Pre-sessional English 
	Pre-sessional English 
	Pre-sessional English 

	Our pre-sessional English courses help you 
	Our pre-sessional English courses help you 
	meet the language requirements of your 
	degree and can be combined with Pre-
	master's courses.

	Pre-sessional English is taught in 6-12 week 
	Pre-sessional English is taught in 6-12 week 
	blocks at four different levels. You can take 
	consecutive course blocks until you reach the 
	level required for your degree course. 


	Why choose a pre-sessional English course 
	Why choose a pre-sessional English course 
	Why choose a pre-sessional English course 
	at Oxford Brookes? 

	• Develop your academic English skills in   
	• Develop your academic English skills in   
	 reading, writing, speaking and listening.

	• Learn how to research, critique and analyse  
	• Learn how to research, critique and analyse  
	 your work.

	• Meet the English language requirements to  
	• Meet the English language requirements to  
	 study your chosen degree.


	Postgraduate courses 
	Postgraduate courses 
	Postgraduate courses 

	The table below is based on obtaining IELTS 6.0 with 6.0 in reading and writing, and 5.5 in 
	The table below is based on obtaining IELTS 6.0 with 6.0 in reading and writing, and 5.5 in 
	speaking and listening (required for most Oxford Brookes postgraduate courses).


	Current IELTS level
	Current IELTS level
	Current IELTS level
	Current IELTS level
	Current IELTS level
	Current IELTS level
	Current IELTS level
	Current IELTS level
	Current IELTS level
	Current IELTS level


	Duration
	Duration
	Duration


	Start dates
	Start dates
	Start dates




	4.5 with at least 4.0 in all skills
	4.5 with at least 4.0 in all skills
	4.5 with at least 4.0 in all skills
	4.5 with at least 4.0 in all skills
	4.5 with at least 4.0 in all skills


	24 weeks (over 2 semesters)
	24 weeks (over 2 semesters)
	24 weeks (over 2 semesters)


	September
	September
	September



	5.0 with at least 4.5 in all skills
	5.0 with at least 4.5 in all skills
	5.0 with at least 4.5 in all skills
	5.0 with at least 4.5 in all skills


	12 weeks (over 1 semester)
	12 weeks (over 1 semester)
	12 weeks (over 1 semester)


	September, January 
	September, January 
	September, January 
	or June



	5.5 with at least 5.0 in all skills
	5.5 with at least 5.0 in all skills
	5.5 with at least 5.0 in all skills
	5.5 with at least 5.0 in all skills


	12 weeks (over 1 semester)
	12 weeks (over 1 semester)
	12 weeks (over 1 semester)


	September, January 
	September, January 
	September, January 
	or June



	6.0 with at least 5.5 in all skills
	6.0 with at least 5.5 in all skills
	6.0 with at least 5.5 in all skills
	6.0 with at least 5.5 in all skills


	6 or 12 weeks
	6 or 12 weeks
	6 or 12 weeks


	September, January, 
	September, January, 
	September, January, 
	June or July 



	6.5 with at least 5.5 in all skills
	6.5 with at least 5.5 in all skills
	6.5 with at least 5.5 in all skills
	6.5 with at least 5.5 in all skills


	6 weeks
	6 weeks
	6 weeks


	July 
	July 
	July 









	Course fees vary depending on entry point and length of course. Please see our website for more information:
	Course fees vary depending on entry point and length of course. Please see our website for more information:
	Course fees vary depending on entry point and length of course. Please see our website for more information:
	 
	www.brookes.ac.uk/studying-at-brookes/courses/international-pathway-courses
	www.brookes.ac.uk/studying-at-brookes/courses/international-pathway-courses



	Figure
	101
	101
	101


	Find out more at: 
	Find out more at: 
	Find out more at: 
	 
	www.brookes.ac.uk/
	www.brookes.ac.uk/
	 
	international/
	premasters

	  


	Pre-master’s courses
	Pre-master’s courses
	Pre-master’s courses
	 

	If you do not meet the minimum academic 
	If you do not meet the minimum academic 
	requirements for our postgraduate courses, 
	you can apply to progress to your chosen 
	master’s through one of our Pre-master’s 
	programmes. 

	These courses are designed to develop your 
	These courses are designed to develop your 
	subject knowledge, study skills and academic 
	language level in preparation for your master's 
	degree. You can choose from one or two 
	semesters depending on your needs.


	Why choose a Pre-master’s course at 
	Why choose a Pre-master’s course at 
	Why choose a Pre-master’s course at 
	Oxford Brookes? 

	• Once you enrol, you will have a guaranteed  
	• Once you enrol, you will have a guaranteed  
	 pathway to your master’s by passing with   
	 appropriate grades.

	• Study from just 12-24 weeks depending on  
	• Study from just 12-24 weeks depending on  
	 your needs.

	• You will have a personal academic adviser  
	• You will have a personal academic adviser  
	 
	 to support your studies and work with   
	 you individually on your development.


	Course
	Course
	Course
	Course
	Course
	Course
	Course
	Course
	Course
	Course


	Duration
	Duration
	Duration


	Start dates
	Start dates
	Start dates


	IELTS required
	IELTS required
	IELTS required




	Pre-master’s 
	Pre-master’s 
	Pre-master’s 
	Pre-master’s 
	Pre-master’s 
	 
	Certificate: Study Skills


	1 semester
	1 semester
	1 semester


	January
	January
	January


	7.0 (6.5 in all skills) or native/
	7.0 (6.5 in all skills) or native/
	7.0 (6.5 in all skills) or native/
	near-native speaker



	Pre-master’s 
	Pre-master’s 
	Pre-master’s 
	Pre-master’s 
	 
	Certificate: English 
	 
	Language and Study 
	Skills


	1 semester
	1 semester
	1 semester


	September, 
	September, 
	September, 
	 
	January or 
	May


	6.0 (6.0 in reading and writing 
	6.0 (6.0 in reading and writing 
	6.0 (6.0 in reading and writing 
	and 5.5 in other skills)



	Pre-master’s Diploma
	Pre-master’s Diploma
	Pre-master’s Diploma
	Pre-master’s Diploma


	2 semesters
	2 semesters
	2 semesters


	September 
	September 
	September 
	or January


	5.5 (5.5 in each skill)
	5.5 (5.5 in each skill)
	5.5 (5.5 in each skill)



	Two-year Master's 
	Two-year Master's 
	Two-year Master's 
	Two-year Master's 
	Degree


	2 years 
	2 years 
	2 years 
	(Pre-master’s 
	followed by 
	 
	Master's Degree)


	September 
	September 
	September 
	or January


	5.5 (5.5 in each skill)
	5.5 (5.5 in each skill)
	5.5 (5.5 in each skill)









	Course fees vary depending on entry point and length of course. Please see our website for more information: 
	Course fees vary depending on entry point and length of course. Please see our website for more information: 
	Course fees vary depending on entry point and length of course. Please see our website for more information: 
	www.brookes.ac.uk/international/premasters
	www.brookes.ac.uk/international/premasters



	January entry
	January entry
	January entry
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	We understand that starting a degree in September isn’t practical 
	We understand that starting a degree in September isn’t practical 
	We understand that starting a degree in September isn’t practical 
	for everyone. That’s why a wide range of our postgraduate 
	programmes start in January providing you with the flexibility to 
	begin your studies at a time that works best for you.   


	How it works 
	How it works 
	How it works 

	Starting your postgraduate degree in January 
	Starting your postgraduate degree in January 
	means you will follow the same course 
	structure as the courses which start in 
	September. All of our courses are made up of 
	both compulsory and optional modules, which 
	makes it easy to tailor the programme to your 
	requirements. 


	More information
	More information
	More information
	  

	Each postgraduate course page sets out 
	Each postgraduate course page sets out 
	whether the course is available for January entry. 

	If your course has a January start option, your 
	If your course has a January start option, your 
	application should be submitted directly via 
	the course page. The deadline for international 
	applications for January 2024 entry will be 
	confirmed in the autumn of 2023.

	For further information, please contact our 
	For further information, please contact our 
	Admissions team: 

	admissions@brookes.ac.uk
	admissions@brookes.ac.uk
	admissions@brookes.ac.uk
	  
	 
	+44 (0) 345 350 3699 
	Visit our website for more information on 
	starting a course in January: 
	 
	www.brookes.ac.uk/january-entry



	We offer January 
	We offer January 
	We offer January 
	starts for a range of 
	postgraduate taught, 
	distance learning and 
	postgraduate research 
	courses.


	Figure
	Figure
	Placements and industry experience 
	Placements and industry experience 
	Placements and industry experience 
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	Our postgraduate courses are designed to help you forge a 
	Our postgraduate courses are designed to help you forge a 
	Our postgraduate courses are designed to help you forge a 
	successful career in your chosen field. Through hands-on learning 
	you will develop the professional skills and exposure needed to 
	advance your career.


	Placement or professional practice modules 
	Placement or professional practice modules 
	Placement or professional practice modules 
	provide a valuable opportunity to gain much 
	sought-after experience within an industry or job 
	role that supports your future career ambitions. 
	Placements enhance your skills to help you 
	achieve a better degree and therefore increase 
	your chances of getting an appropriate graduate 
	role in your chosen career.

	Many of our courses offer professional practice 
	Many of our courses offer professional practice 
	or placement modules. We have dedicated 
	placement teams in each of our faculties 
	that can provide advice on finding your own 
	placements. 

	Find out more:
	Find out more:

	Biosciences, health and social care courses: 
	Biosciences, health and social care courses: 
	peu@brookes.ac.uk
	peu@brookes.ac.uk


	Business, hospitality and tourism courses: 
	Business, hospitality and tourism courses: 
	waves@brookes.ac.uk
	waves@brookes.ac.uk


	Education and teaching courses:
	Education and teaching courses:
	 
	hss-employability@brookes.ac.uk
	hss-employability@brookes.ac.uk


	Journalism, publishing media, digital 
	Journalism, publishing media, digital 
	publishing, fine art, music and film courses:
	 
	tdeplacements-enquiry@brookes.ac.uk
	tdeplacements-enquiry@brookes.ac.uk



	Figure
	How to apply
	How to apply
	How to apply
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	Ready to take the next step in your postgraduate journey? Now is 
	Ready to take the next step in your postgraduate journey? Now is 
	Ready to take the next step in your postgraduate journey? Now is 
	the time to apply! 

	Most of our courses accept applications throughout the year, 
	Most of our courses accept applications throughout the year, 
	however some have application deadlines. You should submit your 
	application as early as possible as some courses may fill up quickly. 

	You can still submit your application even if you have not yet been 
	You can still submit your application even if you have not yet been 
	awarded your degree or other entry qualifications. However, please 
	check our course pages for full entry requirements before you apply. 


	Postgraduate courses   
	Postgraduate courses   
	Postgraduate courses   

	You should apply directly to the university 
	You should apply directly to the university 
	 
	if you are applying for a:

	• taught master’s degree
	• taught master’s degree

	• postgraduate diploma or certificate
	• postgraduate diploma or certificate

	• professional course.
	• professional course.

	Please check the details of the course you are 
	Please check the details of the course you are 
	interested in to find which application deadline 
	applies to you. Apply direct via: 
	 
	www.brookes.ac.uk/apply-direct
	www.brookes.ac.uk/apply-direct

	 

	Postgraduate research courses   
	Postgraduate research courses   
	  

	You should apply directly to the university for 
	You should apply directly to the university for 
	postgraduate research courses. You will need 
	to contact the relevant postgraduate research 
	tutor to discuss your proposal informally before 
	you apply.

	Find out more: 
	Find out more: 
	www.brookes.ac.uk/
	www.brookes.ac.uk/
	researchdegrees

	 
	or 
	 
	researchenrolment@brookes.ac.uk
	researchenrolment@brookes.ac.uk


	What will I need to submit?  
	What will I need to submit?  
	 

	• application form
	• application form

	• transcripts and certificates (translated to   
	• transcripts and certificates (translated to   
	 English if not already in English)

	• proof of your English language skills if   
	• proof of your English language skills if   
	 English is not your first language

	• personal statement
	• personal statement

	• reference.
	• reference.


	Find out more: 
	Find out more: 
	Find out more: 
	www.brookes.ac.uk/
	www.brookes.ac.uk/
	studying-at-brookes/how-to-apply

	 

	Alternatively, please contact our friendly 
	Alternatively, please contact our friendly 
	Admissions team:

	admissions@brookes.ac.uk
	admissions@brookes.ac.uk
	admissions@brookes.ac.uk
	  
	 
	+44 (0) 345 350 3699 
	International applicants    
	For further advice and support, connect with 
	our Oxford Brookes Global recruitment team to 
	learn more about your available study options 
	and how to apply. 
	Please visit our website to find your nearest 
	representative: 
	www.brookes.ac.uk/
	international


	If your main language is not English, you 
	If your main language is not English, you 
	will need to show us that your English is at 
	the right level to enable you to study here 
	successfully. The entry requirement for your 
	course will be expressed as an IELTS level 
	although we do accept a wide range of 
	additional English language qualifications. 

	Find out more: 
	Find out more: 
	 
	www.brookes.ac.uk/international
	www.brookes.ac.uk/international
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	Course index
	Course index
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	A
	A
	A

	Accounting and Finance
	Accounting and Finance
	Accounting and Finance
	 MSc FT/PT   
	23


	Advanced Clinical Practice
	Advanced Clinical Practice
	Advanced Clinical Practice
	 
	 
	MSc, PGDip, PGCert PT (SJ)   
	98


	Advanced Computer Science 
	Advanced Computer Science 
	Advanced Computer Science 
	 
	PGDip, PGCert DV   
	49


	Advanced Nursing Practice 
	Advanced Nursing Practice 
	Advanced Nursing Practice 
	 
	MSc, PGDip, PGCert PT (SJ)   
	98


	Anthropology
	Anthropology
	Anthropology
	 GradDip FT/PT (SJ)   
	87


	Applied Coaching Science
	Applied Coaching Science
	Applied Coaching Science
	 MSc PT/DL   
	85


	Applied Design in Architecture 
	Applied Design in Architecture 
	Applied Design in Architecture 
	 
	(ARB and RIBA Part 2)
	 MArchD FT   
	25


	Applied Human Nutrition 
	Applied Human Nutrition 
	Applied Human Nutrition 
	 
	MSc, PGDip, PGCert DV   
	85


	Applied Sport and Exercise Nutrition
	Applied Sport and Exercise Nutrition
	Applied Sport and Exercise Nutrition
	 
	 
	MSc, PGDip DV   
	85


	Architecture
	Architecture
	Architecture
	 MArch, PGDip DV   
	25


	Artificial Intelligence
	Artificial Intelligence
	Artificial Intelligence
	 
	 
	MSc, PGDip, PGCert DV   
	49


	Automotive Engineering with 
	Automotive Engineering with 
	Automotive Engineering with 
	 
	Electric Vehicles
	 MSc FT/PT   
	81


	B
	B

	Building Information Modelling and 
	Building Information Modelling and 
	Building Information Modelling and 
	Management 
	MSc DV (SJ)   
	27

	 

	C
	C

	Coaching and Mentoring Practice
	Coaching and Mentoring Practice
	Coaching and Mentoring Practice
	 
	 
	MA, PGDip PGCert DV   
	41


	Commercial Law and International Trade
	Commercial Law and International Trade
	Commercial Law and International Trade
	 
	 
	LLM, PGDip DV  
	73


	Computer Science for Cyber Security 
	Computer Science for Cyber Security 
	Computer Science for Cyber Security 
	 
	MSc, PGDip, PGCert DV   
	50


	Computing Science 
	Computing Science 
	Computing Science 
	 
	MSc, PGDip, PGCert DV   
	50


	Conservation Ecology
	Conservation Ecology
	Conservation Ecology
	 
	 
	MSc, PGDip, PGCert DV   
	35


	Construction Project Management
	Construction Project Management
	Construction Project Management
	 
	 
	MSc DV (SJ)   
	27


	Creative Industries
	Creative Industries
	Creative Industries
	 
	 
	MA, PGDip, PGCert DV (SJ)   
	33


	Creative Writing
	Creative Writing
	Creative Writing
	 MA, PGDip, PGCert DV   
	59
	 


	D
	D

	Data Analytics
	Data Analytics
	Data Analytics
	 MSc FT/PT   
	51


	Data Analytics for Government
	Data Analytics for Government
	Data Analytics for Government
	 MSc PT   
	51


	Development and Emergency Practice
	Development and Emergency Practice
	Development and Emergency Practice
	 
	 
	MA, PGDip, PGCert DV   
	29


	Digital Media Production
	Digital Media Production
	Digital Media Production
	 MSc FT/PT   
	33


	Digital Marketing
	Digital Marketing
	Digital Marketing
	 MSc FT/PT (SJ)   
	77


	Digital Publishing
	Digital Publishing
	Digital Publishing
	 MA, PGDip, PGCert DV   
	47


	District Nursing
	District Nursing
	District Nursing
	 PGDip FT/PT   
	62


	Doctor of Coaching and Mentoring
	Doctor of Coaching and Mentoring
	Doctor of Coaching and Mentoring
	 DCM PT  
	41


	Doctor of Education
	Doctor of Education
	Doctor of Education
	 EdD PT   
	55

	 

	E
	E

	Education
	Education
	Education
	 MA FT/PT/DL   
	53


	Education (Artist Teacher Practice)
	Education (Artist Teacher Practice)
	Education (Artist Teacher Practice)
	 MA PT  
	53


	Education – Artist Teacher Practice 
	Education – Artist Teacher Practice 
	Education – Artist Teacher Practice 
	 
	PGCert PT/DL (A)   
	96


	Education (Childhood and Youth Studies)
	Education (Childhood and Youth Studies)
	Education (Childhood and Youth Studies)
	 
	 
	MA DV   
	53


	Education – Childhood and Youth Studies
	Education – Childhood and Youth Studies
	Education – Childhood and Youth Studies
	 
	PGCert PT/DL   
	96


	Education (Leadership and Management)
	Education (Leadership and Management)
	Education (Leadership and Management)
	 
	 
	MA FT/PT   
	54


	Education – Leadership and Management
	Education – Leadership and Management
	Education – Leadership and Management
	 
	PGCert PT/DL   
	96


	Education – Children’s Literature
	Education – Children’s Literature
	Education – Children’s Literature
	 
	 
	PGCert PT/DL   
	97


	Education – National Award for SEN 
	Education – National Award for SEN 
	Education – National Award for SEN 
	 
	Co-ordination
	 PGCert PT   
	97


	Education (SEND) [Special Educational 
	Education (SEND) [Special Educational 
	Education (SEND) [Special Educational 
	 
	Needs and Disabilities]
	 MA DV  
	54


	Education (TESOL) 
	Education (TESOL) 
	Education (TESOL) 
	MA DV   
	54


	Education – Teaching Multilingual Learners 
	Education – Teaching Multilingual Learners 
	Education – Teaching Multilingual Learners 
	PGCert PT/DL   
	97


	Education – Working with Children 
	Education – Working with Children 
	Education – Working with Children 
	 
	with Literacy Difficulties
	 PGCert PT   
	97


	English Literature
	English Literature
	English Literature
	 MA, PGDip, PGCert DV  
	59


	Entrepreneurship and Innovation
	Entrepreneurship and Innovation
	Entrepreneurship and Innovation
	 
	 
	MSc, PGDip DV   
	37


	Environmental Impact Assessment and 
	Environmental Impact Assessment and 
	Environmental Impact Assessment and 
	Management 
	MSc, PGDip, PGCert DV (SJ) 
	30


	F
	F

	Finance
	Finance
	Finance
	 MSc FT/PT (SJ)   
	23


	Fine Art
	Fine Art
	Fine Art
	 MFA, PGDip, PGCert DV   
	33


	G
	G

	Global Events Management 
	Global Events Management 
	Global Events Management 
	MSc FT/PT (SJ)  
	70


	Global Public Health Leadership
	Global Public Health Leadership
	Global Public Health Leadership
	 
	 
	MPH, PGDip, PGCert DV (SJ)   
	64


	Graduate Diploma in Law (GDL)
	Graduate Diploma in Law (GDL)
	Graduate Diploma in Law (GDL)
	 
	 
	GradDip FT/PT   
	73


	H
	H

	Health Sciences Open Award
	Health Sciences Open Award
	Health Sciences Open Award
	 
	 
	MSc, PGDip, PGCert, FT/PT (SJ)   
	98


	History
	History
	History
	 MA, PGDip, PGCert DV   
	67


	Historic Conservation
	Historic Conservation
	Historic Conservation
	 
	 
	MSc, PGDip, PGCert DV   
	30


	Humanitarian Action and Peacebuilding
	Humanitarian Action and Peacebuilding
	Humanitarian Action and Peacebuilding
	 
	 
	MA, PGCert DV (SJ)   
	29


	Human Resource Management 
	Human Resource Management 
	Human Resource Management 
	 
	MA, PGDip DV   
	42


	Human Resource Management - Fast-track
	Human Resource Management - Fast-track
	Human Resource Management - Fast-track
	 
	 
	MA PT   
	42


	Human Resource Management
	Human Resource Management
	Human Resource Management
	 MSc FT/PT  
	42


	Human Rights Law
	Human Rights Law
	Human Rights Law
	 LLM, PGDip DV   
	74

	 

	I
	I

	Infrastructure Planning and Sustainable 
	Infrastructure Planning and Sustainable 
	Infrastructure Planning and Sustainable 
	Development 
	MSc, PGDip, PGCert DV (SJ)  
	30


	Interior Architecture
	Interior Architecture
	Interior Architecture
	 MA, PGDip, PGCert DV  
	26


	International Architectural Regeneration 
	International Architectural Regeneration 
	International Architectural Regeneration 
	 
	and Development
	 MA, PGDip, PGCert DV  
	25


	International Business and Intercultural 
	International Business and Intercultural 
	International Business and Intercultural 
	Communication
	 MA, PGDip, PGCert DV   
	37


	International Business and Marketing 
	International Business and Marketing 
	International Business and Marketing 
	Management
	 MSc FT/PT (SJ)   
	37


	International Business and Supply Chain 
	International Business and Supply Chain 
	International Business and Supply Chain 
	Management
	 MSc FT/PT   
	38


	International Business Management
	International Business Management
	International Business Management
	 
	 
	MSc FT/PT (SJ)   
	39


	International Business Management and 
	International Business Management and 
	International Business Management and 
	Corporate Social Responsibility
	 
	 
	MSc FT/PT (J)   
	39


	International Business Management 
	International Business Management 
	International Business Management 
	 
	and Digital Strategy
	 MSc FT/PT   
	39


	International Business Management and 
	International Business Management and 
	International Business Management and 
	Entrepreneurship
	 MSc FT/PT (SJ)   
	40


	International Business Management and 
	International Business Management and 
	International Business Management and 
	Finance
	 MSc FT/PT   
	40


	International Management and 
	International Management and 
	International Management and 
	 
	International Relations
	 MSc FT/PT   
	40


	International Hospitality, Events and 
	International Hospitality, Events and 
	International Hospitality, Events and 
	 
	Tourism Management
	 MSc FT/PT (SJ)   
	69


	International Hotel and Tourism 
	International Hotel and Tourism 
	International Hotel and Tourism 
	 
	Management
	 MSc FT/PT (SJ)   
	69


	International Law
	International Law
	International Law
	 LLM, PGDip, PGCert DV  
	74


	International Luxury Marketing
	International Luxury Marketing
	International Luxury Marketing
	 
	 
	MSc FT/PT (SJ)   
	77


	International Relations
	International Relations
	International Relations
	 
	 
	MA, PGDip, PGCert DV   
	90


	International Security
	International Security
	International Security
	 
	 
	MSc, PGDip, PGCert DV   
	90


	J
	J

	Journalism
	Journalism
	Journalism
	 MA FT/PT   
	45
	 


	L
	L

	Legal Practice
	Legal Practice
	Legal Practice
	 LLM PT/DL   
	74

	 

	M
	M

	Management
	Management
	Management
	 MSc FT/PT   
	43


	Management and Business Analytics
	Management and Business Analytics
	Management and Business Analytics
	 
	 
	MSc FT/PT (SJ)  
	41


	Management in Health and Social Care
	Management in Health and Social Care
	Management in Health and Social Care
	 
	 
	MSc, PGDip, PGCert FT/PT (SJ)   
	98


	Marketing
	Marketing
	Marketing
	 MSc FT/PT (SJ)   
	77


	Marketing and Brand Management
	Marketing and Brand Management
	Marketing and Brand Management
	 
	 
	MSc FT/PT (SJ)   
	78


	Marketing and Entrepreneurship
	Marketing and Entrepreneurship
	Marketing and Entrepreneurship
	 
	 
	MSc FT/PT   
	78


	Marketing Communications Management
	Marketing Communications Management
	Marketing Communications Management
	 
	 
	MSc FT/PT (SJ)   
	78


	Mechanical Engineering
	Mechanical Engineering
	Mechanical Engineering
	 MSc FT/PT   
	81


	Medical Genetics and Genomics
	Medical Genetics and Genomics
	Medical Genetics and Genomics
	 
	 
	MSc, PGDip, PGCert DV   
	35


	Midwifery (Pre-Registration)
	Midwifery (Pre-Registration)
	Midwifery (Pre-Registration)
	 MSc FT   
	62


	Motorsport Engineering
	Motorsport Engineering
	Motorsport Engineering
	 MSc FT/PT   
	82


	N
	N

	Nursing (Mental Health) – Pre-Registration
	Nursing (Mental Health) – Pre-Registration
	Nursing (Mental Health) – Pre-Registration
	 
	 
	MSc FT   
	63


	Nursing Studies (Leadership in Clinical 
	Nursing Studies (Leadership in Clinical 
	Nursing Studies (Leadership in Clinical 
	Practice)
	 MSc, PGDip, PGCert PT (SJ)   
	98

	 

	O
	O

	Occupational Therapy (Pre-Registration)
	Occupational Therapy (Pre-Registration)
	Occupational Therapy (Pre-Registration)
	 
	 
	MSc FT   
	61


	The Oxford Brookes Global MBA 
	The Oxford Brookes Global MBA 
	The Oxford Brookes Global MBA 
	PT (MS)  
	43


	P
	P

	PGCE Post-compulsory
	PGCE Post-compulsory
	PGCE Post-compulsory
	 FT   
	56


	PGCE Primary 3-7 (with QTS)
	PGCE Primary 3-7 (with QTS)
	PGCE Primary 3-7 (with QTS)
	 FT   
	56


	PGCE Primary 5-11 (with QTS)
	PGCE Primary 5-11 (with QTS)
	PGCE Primary 5-11 (with QTS)
	 FT   
	56


	PGCE without QTS
	PGCE without QTS
	PGCE without QTS
	 PT   
	57


	Physiotherapy (Pre-Registration) 
	Physiotherapy (Pre-Registration) 
	Physiotherapy (Pre-Registration) 
	MSc FT  
	61


	Planning
	Planning
	Planning
	 PGDip FT/PT   
	31


	Primate Conservation
	Primate Conservation
	Primate Conservation
	 
	 
	MSc, PGDip, PGCert DV   
	87


	Primate Conservation – Apes in the 
	Primate Conservation – Apes in the 
	Primate Conservation – Apes in the 
	Anthropocene
	 MSc, PGDip, PGCert DV   
	87


	Primate Conservation – Human-Primate 
	Primate Conservation – Human-Primate 
	Primate Conservation – Human-Primate 
	Interface
	 MSc, PGDip, PGCert DV   
	88


	Primate Conservation – Lemurs and 
	Primate Conservation – Lemurs and 
	Primate Conservation – Lemurs and 
	 
	Nocturnal
	 MSc, PGDip, PGCert DV   
	88


	Primatology and Conservation
	Primatology and Conservation
	Primatology and Conservation
	 
	 
	MRes, PGCert DV   
	89


	Project Management in the Built 
	Project Management in the Built 
	Project Management in the Built 
	 
	Environment
	 MSc DV (SJ)   
	27


	Professional Development in Health 
	Professional Development in Health 
	Professional Development in Health 
	 
	and Social Care
	 BSc top-up FT/PT   
	98


	Psychology
	Psychology
	Psychology
	 MSc, PGDip, PGCert DV   
	89


	Public Health 
	Public Health 
	Public Health 
	MPH, PGDip, PGCert DV (SJ)  
	64


	Publishing (distance learning)
	Publishing (distance learning)
	Publishing (distance learning)
	 
	 
	MA, PGDip, PGCert DV (J)   
	47


	Publishing Media
	Publishing Media
	Publishing Media
	 MA, PGDip, PGCert DV   
	47


	Q
	Q

	Quantity Surveying and Commercial 
	Quantity Surveying and Commercial 
	Quantity Surveying and Commercial 
	Management
	 MSc DV (SJ)   
	28


	R
	R

	Racing Engine Systems
	Racing Engine Systems
	Racing Engine Systems
	 MSc FT/PT   
	82


	Real Estate 
	Real Estate 
	Real Estate 
	MSc, PGDip DV (SJ)   
	28


	Real Estate Investment Finance
	Real Estate Investment Finance
	Real Estate Investment Finance
	 
	 
	MSc, PGDip DV (SJAJ)   
	28


	S
	S

	Shelter after Disaster
	Shelter after Disaster
	Shelter after Disaster
	 PGCert FT (SJ)   
	29


	Social Work 
	Social Work 
	Social Work 
	MA, PGDip DV   
	65


	Social, Emotional and Mental 
	Social, Emotional and Mental 
	Social, Emotional and Mental 
	 
	Health Difficulties
	 PGDip PT   
	97


	Spatial Planning
	Spatial Planning
	Spatial Planning
	 MSc DV (SJ)   
	31


	Specialist Community Public Health 
	Specialist Community Public Health 
	Specialist Community Public Health 
	 
	Nursing (Health Visiting or School Nursing) 
	PGDip FT/PT   
	63


	Strategic Professional Accounting 
	Strategic Professional Accounting 
	Strategic Professional Accounting 
	 
	and Finance
	 Msc FT/PT   
	23


	Sustainable Architecture: Evaluation 
	Sustainable Architecture: Evaluation 
	Sustainable Architecture: Evaluation 
	 
	and Design
	 MSc, PGDip, PGCert DV  
	26


	U
	U

	Urban Design 
	Urban Design 
	Urban Design 
	MA, PGDip, PGCert DV   
	31


	KEY TO COURSE INDEX
	KEY TO COURSE INDEX

	DCM  Doctor of Coaching and Mentoring
	DCM  Doctor of Coaching and Mentoring

	DL  Distance learning
	DL  Distance learning

	DV  Durations vary – 
	DV  Durations vary – 
	 
	 check webpage for details

	EdD  Doctor of Education
	EdD  Doctor of Education

	FT/PT  Full-time/Part-time
	FT/PT  Full-time/Part-time

	LLM  Master of Laws
	LLM  Master of Laws

	MA  Master of Arts
	MA  Master of Arts

	MArchD  Master of Architectural Design
	MArchD  Master of Architectural Design

	MSc  Master of Science
	MSc  Master of Science

	MBA  Master of Business Administration
	MBA  Master of Business Administration

	MFA  Master of Fine Arts
	MFA  Master of Fine Arts

	MPH  Master of Public Health
	MPH  Master of Public Health

	MRes  Master of Research
	MRes  Master of Research

	PGCE  Postgraduate Certificate in Education
	PGCE  Postgraduate Certificate in Education

	PGCert  Postgraduate Certificate
	PGCert  Postgraduate Certificate

	PGDip  Postgraduate Diploma
	PGDip  Postgraduate Diploma

	A   August start date
	A   August start date

	J  January start date
	J  January start date

	SJ  September and January start dates
	SJ  September and January start dates

	MS  March and September start dates
	MS  March and September start dates

	SJAJ  September, January, April and
	SJAJ  September, January, April and

	 July start dates
	 July start dates

	Unless otherwise stated, courses start in 
	Unless otherwise stated, courses start in 
	September.

	All courses are subject to change but were correct 
	All courses are subject to change but were correct 
	at the time of going to print.
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	Course accreditations 
	Course accreditations 
	Course accreditations 
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	ACCA
	ACCA
	ACCA
	 Association of Chartered Certified 
	Accountants

	AfN
	AfN
	 Association for Nutrition

	AMBA
	AMBA
	 Association of Masters of Business 
	Administration (MBA)

	AMBDA
	AMBDA
	 Associate Membership of the British 
	Dyslexia Association 

	ARB
	ARB
	 Architects Registration Board

	BCS
	BCS
	 The Chartered Institute for IT, 
	formerly the British Computer 
	Society

	BSB
	BSB
	  Bar Standards Board

	BPS
	BPS
	 British Psychological Society

	BPC
	BPC
	 Bar Practice Course

	CIEEM
	CIEEM
	 Chartered Institute of Ecology and 
	Environmental Management

	CEng
	CEng
	 Chartered or Incorporated Engineer

	CELTA
	CELTA
	 Certificate in Teaching English to 
	Speakers of Other Languages

	CIM
	CIM
	 Chartered Institute of Marketing

	CIMA
	CIMA
	 Chartered Institute of Management 
	Accountants

	CIPFA
	CIPFA
	 Chartered Institute of Public Finance 
	and Accountancy

	CIOB
	CIOB
	 Chartered Institute of Building

	CIPD
	CIPD
	 Chartered Institute of Personnel and 
	Development

	CITP/
	CITP/

	CITPF
	CITPF
	 Chartered IT Professional

	CMI
	CMI
	 Chartered Management Institute

	CSP
	CSP
	 Chartered Society of Physiotherapy

	DELTA
	DELTA
	 Diploma in Teaching English to 
	Speakers of Other Languages

	DfE
	DfE
	  Department for Education

	EPAS-    
	EPAS-    

	EFMD
	EFMD
	 European Foundation for 
	Management Development 
	Programme Accreditation System

	GCHQ
	GCHQ
	 Government Communications 
	Headquarters

	HCPC
	HCPC
	 Health and Care Professions Council

	ICAS
	ICAS
	 The Institute of Chartered 
	Accountants of Scotland

	ICAEW
	ICAEW
	 Institute of Chartered Accountants in 
	England and Wales

	IDM
	IDM
	 Institute of Direct and Digital 
	Marketing

	IET
	IET
	 Institution of Engineering and 
	Technology 

	IHBC
	IHBC
	 Institute of Historic Building 
	Conservation

	IMechE
	IMechE
	 Institution of Mechanical Engineers

	LAM
	LAM
	 Board of Architects Malaysia

	LPC
	LPC
	 Legal Practice Course

	NCTJ
	NCTJ
	 The National Council for the Training 
	of Journalists

	NMC
	NMC
	 Nursing and Midwifery Council

	QTLS
	QTLS
	 Qualified Teacher Learning and Skills

	QTS
	QTS
	 Qualified Teacher Status

	RIBA
	RIBA
	 Royal Institute of British Architects

	RICS
	RICS
	 Royal Institution of Chartered 
	Surveyors

	RCOT
	RCOT
	 Royal College of Occupational 
	Therapists

	RTPI
	RTPI
	 Royal Town Planning Institute

	SEMH
	SEMH
	 Social, Emotional and Mental Health 

	SEBDA
	SEBDA
	 Social Emotional and Behavioural 
	Difficulties Association

	SEN
	SEN
	 Special Educational Needs

	SENR
	SENR
	 Sport and Exercise Nutrition Register

	UNITAR
	UNITAR
	 United Nations Institute for Training 
	and Research

	UNICEF
	UNICEF
	  United Nations Children's Fund

	WFOT
	WFOT
	 World Federation of Occupational 
	Therapists
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	Oxford and Swindon have 
	Oxford and Swindon have 
	Oxford and Swindon have 
	excellent transport links, 
	including bus, rail and road. 
	For directions, maps and 
	information on campus 
	facilities, please visit our 
	website: 
	 
	www.brookes.ac.uk/
	www.brookes.ac.uk/
	contacts-and-maps


	Please note, car parking 
	Please note, car parking 
	is limited at our Oxford 
	campuses. Please use the 
	excellent Park & Ride service 
	at Seacourt and Thornhill if 
	you visit by car. If you need 
	to book a disabled parking 
	space, please get in touch:  
	 
	www.brookes.ac.uk/
	www.brookes.ac.uk/
	askaquestion
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	Heathrow Airport
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	Gatwick Airport
	Gatwick Airport
	Gatwick Airport
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	Plymouth
	Plymouth


	Headington Campus is our largest campus and is set across 3 sites (Gipsy Lane, Headington Hill and Marston Road).1HEADINGTONBOTLEYA40A34A3415 MINS WALKHARCOURT HILL CAMPUSMARSTON  ROAD SITEA40TRAIN STATION                                                      40 MINS WALK4TEMPLE COWLEYNSJOHN RADCLIFFEHOSPITALOXFORD CITY CENTRE All of our halls and campuses are connected by our BROOKESbus services.Times vary between weekdays and weekends, during semester periods and vacation periods.2COWLEY ROADBUS ROUTES400/
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	Postgraduate Open Days   
	Postgraduate Open Days   
	Whether virtual or on campus, our postgraduate events are the ideal opportunity to find out more about postgraduate study at Oxford Brookes University.
	Browse our Open Days page to find events throughout the year: 
	www.brookes.ac.uk/open-days

	Take a virtual tour    
	Explore our campuses and teaching spaces virtually through 360-degree videos:
	www.brookes.ac.uk/virtual-tour
	www.brookes.ac.uk/virtual-tour

	Chat to our current students     
	Download our app and start chatting with current students:
	  
	www.brookes.ac.uk/chat-to-a-student

	Contacts in your country     
	We work with representatives and organisations all over the world who can advise you on study options at Oxford Brookes and help you to apply:
	www.brookes.ac.uk/international/your-country
	www.brookes.ac.uk/international/your-country

	Ask us a question     
	Whether you need more clarity about our courses or some assistance with your application, we're here to help:
	 
	www.brookes.ac.uk/askaquestion


	
	
	


	
	
	


	
	
	


	
	
	


	CONTACT US 
	CONTACT US 
	Please get in touch if you have any enquiries
	+44 (0) 1865 484848
	www.brookes.ac.uk/postgraduate
	www.brookes.ac.uk/postgraduate


	
	
	
	

	
	

	
	

	
	

	
	









